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PREFACE

Cohilcn to
I'Hh close attachment ot" the name of Richard
the overthrow of the protective system and the establish-
ment ot Free Irade in our fiscal arrangements has tended
to obscure the wider policy of international relations which
this great achievement was designed to serve. Even if
we add to the six strenuous years of his Anti Corn-Law
agitation, crowned by the Act of repeal, the later negotia-
tion of the French Commercial Treaty, we cover but a
single section of his ever-widening activity for the realiza-
tion of sound principles of foreign policy. Cobden was
Hrst and always what his French comrade, Emile de
Girardin, called him, " an international man." His foreign
poHcy was couched in the single term " non-interventioi°"

Protective tariffs and other trade impediments were
condemned, not merely or mainly because thev made food
dear and otherwise Impaired the production' of national
wealth, but beciuse they interfered vith the free and
friendly intercourse of different nations, bred hostility of
interests, stimulated hostile preparations, and swallowed
up those energies and resources of eacli nation that were
needed for the cultivation of the arts of peaceful progress.

Xon-intervention may appear to some a cold and
negative and a wholly insufficient conception of interna-
tionalism, lo Cobden, however, it was the only safe and
i.ure condition for the play of the positive forces of human
sympathy and solidarity between the members of different
political communities. Let Governments cease to inter-
fere and then peoples will discover and maintain friendly

9



Prcface

intercourse, first in the mutual interchange of gootls and
services for the satisfaction of their common needs, then

in growing co-operation for all the higher purposes of

life. Foreign statecraft, as he saw it throughout history

and in his own time and country, was little else than a

mischievous interference with the natural harmony of

peoples. The keystone of our foreign policy was a

balance of Powers coticcived as essentially hostile to one
another

; the conduct of that policy was in the hands ot

an aristocratic caste governed by dynastic traditions anil

working by secret di[>lomatic methods wholly divorced

from popular influence and interests. Cobden saw how
easy it was for an ambitious or bellicose statesman to appeal

to the fighting spirit of (jur people by the pursuit of a

spirited policy directed, now against the aggressive inten-

tions imputed to our traditional enemy France, now against

the rising menace of Russia, and again for the punishment
of some injury or insult imputed to some weaker State -

lurkey, Greece, China or Japan. His parliamentary

career virtually coincided with the Palmerstonian era, in

which began to sprout the seeds of the modern imperialism,

distinguished from the ealier processes of territorial

aggrandizement by the plainer and more conscious action

of commercial and financial interests handling the levers

of State policy.

More widely travelled than any other British statesman

'!.' histime, Cobden had concerned himself far more closely

with the material and industrial conditions of the different

countries which he rightly regarded as the chief con-

siderations in the art of good government, and viewed
with intense suspicion and contempt the dangerous super-

ficialities of the Foreign Offices of Flurope. His
writings, speeches and letters, furnish the fullest and

most enlightened commentary upon our foreign and
imperial policy during the long period of \'ictorian

lo



Preface

history which comprised such critical events as the

Crimean War and the Indian Mutiny in our own affairs,

the establishment of the Kingdom of Italy, the American

(.'ivil War and the early stages in the development of the

supremacy of Prussia in Ciermany.

This volmne does not pretend to give this commentary

m its completimess. It was designed, in the first instance,

to rescue the memory of Cobden from the narrow mis-

interpretations to which it has of late i)een subjected, by

giving stronger emphasis to his international work. For

this purpose it is proposed to pu!)lish collections from

his Correspondence which either had not been printed

before, or which had not been made accessible to the

general public. The most important of the new material

consists in the close correspondence between Cobden and

the kev. Henry Richard, for manv years Secretary of

the Peace Society, an active editorial writer in the

Morning Star, and, after Cobden's death, Member of

Parliament for Merthyr for twenty years. Cobden's

letters to Mr. Richard date from 1849 to 1865, and,

with certain gaps, form a pretty continuous and searching

commentary upon every aspect of our foreign and im-

perial policy during that period, with .1 comprehensive

survey of the damaging backstrokes which the Palmer-

stonian policy dealt to British Liberalism and the cause

of peace, retrenchment and reform with which it had

been associated. His early labours for the reduction of

competing armaments, the new cause of international

arbitration and the abolition of the right of " capture

at sea" of mercantile vessels and cargoes, and other

" pacific " causes to which his voice r id peti were con-

stantly addicted, are discussed in these letters with a

freedom and enthusiasm which throw fresh light upon

his public career as well as upon the inner history of

these movements. Not less profitable are the numerous

II
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passing criticisms upon the new pi)wcr of" the popular

I'ress ami the abuses to wnich it was cxposeil, and the

failure of" Lancashire ar\d Yorkshire Kailicalisni, after the

I'ree Trade success, to respond to the new demands of

democratic [irogress. I'he (iangers which lay in the refusal

<>t our people to reali/.e that the enlargement of comnuinica-
tions and trade intercourse with the outside world mcar.f

that the key to every cause of internal reform lay in the

control ot I'oreign Policy, were cortiiuially in the fore-

front of Colnien's mind. No man of his time realized

so clearly how a tacit conspiracy of the leaders of the two
great parties operated to support militarism, the Balance

ot Power and a spirited foreign policy, so as to absorb the

money, men ami interest needed for home development.

Though these letters, for the use of which I am
indebted to the courtesy of Miss I'lvans, a niece of
Mr. Richard, Torm the st.iple of many of these

chapters, 1 have made large use of other material,

jiartiy speeches and published essays, partly letters,

most of which have been publisheii already either

in the standard '• Life " by Lord Morley or in

less-known and less-accessibic works, such as the
" Reminiscences of Richard Cobden " by Mrs. Salis

Schwabe, the Anti Corn-Law Circulars, and the Ameri-
can Historical Review. From this last source are

recovered several long and valuable letters written to

the American statesman Charles Sunuier, and which, with

others lying in the collection in the Harvard Library and
hitherto unpublished, furnish an important commentary
upon the international aspects of the American Civil

War, and in particular upon the opinions and sympathies

of the various sections of the British people in that

critical time. For the arrangements for transcribing

these letters we are indebted to the courtesy of the

late Professor Charles Eli')t Norton.

12
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Though CobJcn was n<» friend to t'orrral politica'

.ilhanccs, he miy be said to he the first iMigllsF statesman

who fully reali/.cd the importance of our fieopU cultivating

the closest friendship with the peoples of the I'nited

States upon the one hand, and of France upon he other.

More clearly and much earlier than others, he foresaw

the rapid rise of the commercial and political status of the

great Western Republic and the part she was destin'rd

to play in the spheres of world commerce and world

politics, and he realized the importance of cultivating

good relations with this powerful blood-relation and

neighbour. But even more significant was the per-

sistence of his efforts to bring our Government and

people into friendly relations with those of France, and

to dissipate those clouds of suspicion which ignorance,

pugnacity and mistaken interests were constantly

generating. Cobden was perhaps the first English

statesman who expressed a desire for an entente cordiale

between our people and the French, and the Com-
mercial Treaty which he i,. jtiated was the first valid act

in bringing about that pe. .nanent improvement of rela-

tions which, with one or two brief relapses, has lasted

for more than half century.

While Cobden's international doctrines and activities

are chiefly set forth in letters, speeches and extracts from

his pamphlets, arranged with brief introductory notes, I

have thought it worth while in an introductory and a con-

cluding chapter to attempt some appraisal and interpreta-

tion of his internationalism in the light of subsequent

events and the changes of policy to which these events

and reflection upon them have brought most of those

who to-day regard themselves as internationalists.

13





RICHARD COBDEN
THE INTERNATIONAL MAN

CHAPTER I

COBDEN'S PREPARATION FOR POLlilCS

Thk process of "settlement" to which the reputation of

a great public man is subjected after he has passed away

is almost inevitably attended by grave misrepresentations.

The commonest form of that misrepresentation consists

in dramatizing some single episode, or aspect, of his

career and in assigning it to him as his sf>le and exclusive

propertv. The career of Richard Cubden lent itself with

peculiar facility lo this popular falsification. For though

his public life was one of numerous and varied activities,

his direct contribution to positive and concrete statecraft

lay almost entirely within the special field of commercial

liberty with which his name is commonly associated.

Few great public men in any age or country have by

their own personal effort contributed so largely to the

complete achie\'ement of any great national policy as

Cobden contributed to Free Trade. For though he had

powerful coadjutors, two at least of whom figured with

equal prominence in the eye of contemporaries, John

Bright on the platform and in the House of Commons,
Peel as the executant minister of the reform, popular

opinion decided that Cobden was the determinant per-

sonal influence, and posterity has recorded this judgment

15
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by fastening upon the Free Trade movement the title

" Cohdenism." This has secured imperishable tame for

Cobden, but at a heavy expense to the true greatness of

the man and of the wider statecraft which he sought

to make prevail.

The misrepresentation has been twofold and con-

flicting. On the one hand, he has been charged with

a narrow and grovelling commercialism ; on the other,

with a vague cosmopolita'i idealism. The prolonged

revival of fiscal controversy during the last fifteen

years has familiarized our generation with these in-

consistent presentations of Cobden and the Free Trade

doctrines and policy of which he was the most successful

exponent. The first view shows us Cobden and his Man-

chester School reducing the whole of politics, including

the honour and the vital interests of his country, .o terms

of trade and money-making, conducted under the single

principle of buying in the cheapest and selling in the

dearest market. Government was simply to stand aside

and keep a ring within which this sordid struggle of the

material interests of individuals, classes and nations was

to take place, on the assumption that its outcome would

be the maximum of wealth and materia', prosperity. Nor

was it reallv, these critics commonly contended, an equal

regard for the material interests of all classes of the

people that underlay the policy. It was the interests

of the manufacturers as against the " landed interests,"

and the interests of Capital as against Labour in the manu-

factures. Even cheap food, the prime motive for the

repeal of the Corn Laws, was chiefly valued as the neces-

sary means of keeping money-wages and costs of pro-

duction in the new manufacturing districts so low as to

enable our cotton and other exported goods to hold and

to extend their world-markets. Even those who are

aware that Cobden personally neglected a thriving busi-

l6



Cobden's Preparation for Politics

ness of his own and incurred heavy pecuniary sacririces

in following a political career, have /ten stigmatized him

as dominated by the commercial interests and aspirations

of the new ambitious business class, the product of the

industrial revolution, which sought to displace the aris-

tocracy and to impose upon their country a definitely

"business government." Others, or often the same men

in a different mood, fastening upor. his enthusiasm for

free commerce as the great [)acific and harnionizmg

influence in international relations, the intrinsic logic

and morality of which was destined at no distant time

to banish the fear of war and to liberate the forces of

human brotherhood, derided him as a dangerous visionary

who ignored the lessons of history, and believed in the

rapid esublishment of a millennium of peace and pros-

jxrity or all the peoples of the world.

Nw.,' each of these opposing views is a travesty ot the

truth, though taken together they tend towards a recog-

nition of the truth. Cobden did strongly believe that

the prosperous middle-class business men were the chief

present instruments of political and social progress, and

that the more power they had the better. Their pros-

perity was certain, by the operation of laws as moral

as they were economic, to redound to the advantage

of their fellow-men, both their own employees, the

nation of whom they were a part, and, through the

operation of free commerce and communications, to

humanity at large. Capital had no separate Interest

from Labour, the accumulation of savings for profitable

employment increased the wage-fund and improved the

condition of laboi -. If the political and economic

power and privileges of landlordism could be curbed,

by removing food taxes and making land more acces-

sible to those who could use it. It all legal or other

obstructions to the free movement, sale ai^d employment

IJ B



Richard Cobdcn : The International Man
of capital and labour coi'Ki be removed, the enlightened

self-interest, primarily of the manufacturers and com-
mercial men, would tend to a production and a dis-

tribution of wealth amonq the various classes of the

community which would, by giving a solid basis of

industry and material prosperity, afford a r.ew leverage

to all the forces of civilization.

In mind, as in the concrete conditions of his policy,

Cobdcn was necessarily to a large extent the creature

of his age. That age was pre-eminently and some-

what hardly utilitarian and rationalistic in its thcjught

and endeavours. The new power uf machinery as

the instrument of wealth and social changes, coin-

ciding with the rapid extension of scientific conceptions

to human character and history, brought in the early

nineteenth century among the educated classes an im-

mense and excessive confidence in the pace and thorough-

ness with which great political and social transformations

could be accomplished. The revolutionary rationalism,

of Godwin, Shelley and the youthful Coleridge, still

survived in the more austere and complex political

philosophy of Bentham and his school of philosophic

Radicals, while the widespread enthusiasm with which
the amazingly audacious proposals of Robert Owen for

a New Moral World was greeted, not by ignoraiit mobs
but by persons of responsibility and learning, testifies to

an extraordinary fervour of rationalistic idealism. In this

confidence in enlightened self-interest, operating first on
the material plane, there was nothing really base, or
selfish in the bad sense, or fundamentally materialistic,

for below all immediate appeals to individual self-interest

there lay a law of social harpiony. It was to this general

body of thought, contained in definite principles, that

Richard Cobden from his youth steadily adhered, and
the consistency and energy of his public work were
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ittributable muiiily to the powerful and vivid appre-

hension of these principles. Most politicians are

primarily opportunists, and, even if they sincerely

entertain general principles, discover that they are

seldom able to apply them with any measure of

severity. Cobden was not in this sense an oppor-

tunist. He insisted upon a degree of intellectual and

moral consistency in the application of principles which,

while precluding him from ofBce and the direct exercise

of governmental power, made him a powerfully in-

vigorating and educative influence in his age, and in

one important sphere of policy enabled him to achieve

remarkable results.

An enthusiast for principles is almost of necessity

an optimist, not only as regards the ultimate fate of

humanity, but as regards the pace at which ideas can

be realized. In a concluding chapter I shall discuss

more fully the causes which have obstructed the suc-

cessful advance of Cobden's principles. It is here

sufficient to recognize how untrue is the suggestion

that Cobden was an ordinary middle-class politician

whose success consistetl in the stubborn pursuit of a

commercial jiolicy accommodated to the ideas of his

time and the interests of his class, or that he was a

wild dreamer who led his country into dangerous

dependence upon foreigners in pursuit of a vague

vision of cosmopolitanism. It is true, as Lord Morley

recognizes, that Cobden was an optimist tempera-

mentalh-, as well as by intellectual conviction. " In

his intrepid faith in the perfectibility of man and of

Society, Cobden is the only eminent practical statesman

that this country has ever possessed, who constantly

breathes the tine spirit of that French School in which

the n.ime of i'urgot is the most illustrious." '

' • Lite o( Cohdeii," i. p. 94 (Jubilee Ediiioii).
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If man will only believe and apply the doctrine ot

mutual aid, his perfertahility and that of Society are

evidently attainable. And so the central principle of

Cobden is that of the harmony of men, irrespective

of political, racial, or linguistic barriers, by means of

organized mutual aid. " He believed that the interests

of the individual, the interests of the nation, and the

interests of all nations are identical : and that these

several interests are all in entire and necessary concord-

ance with the highest interests of morality. With this

belief, an economic truth acquired with him the dignity

and vitality of a moral law, and instead of remaining

a barren doctrine of the intellect, became a living force

to move the hearts and consciences ot men." '

It is impossible to understand the character and

political career of Cobden, or the part which his I'ree

Trade activities play in his policy, without a firm grasp

of this guiding and ruling principle. Cohdtn was not,

as he is sometimes represented, a commercial gentleman

who came to elevate to the dignity of an international

principle a policy of free exchange which he valued in

the first instance as good for his country, and then by

implication and extension good for the world at large.

It is quite true that early in his public career he

came to the conviction that free importation was essential

to the trade and human prosperity of his country, and

that it was the chief key to a sound foreign policy. But

this policy was always conceived as belonging to a wider

philosophy of human relations which for our immediate

purpose may be summarized as non-intervention. i'hat

term, however, though useful for some purposes as in-

volving a fixed and consistent protest against governmental

and other interference with human beings in the peaceful

pursuit of their own material and moral interests, does

I " Cobden's Work ancl Onitiinn^," in- I.nrd Welbv. p. iS.
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not convey the full meaning of the positive body of

thought which Cobdcn had absorbed from such thinkers

as Adam Smith and his own personal friend Combe.

The conception of a reign of law, which, on the one

hand, related the physical and moral structure of man

to his history and environment, on the other, built up

an ordered scheme of human society, operating by free

social intercourse, and dependent upon the co-operation

of tiiversc tastes and capacities in different material

surroundings, came as a captivating revelation to

thoughtful men of the early nineteenth century.'! This

free human co-operation, transcending the limits of

nationality and race, was the positive force, intellectual

and emoti(jnal, of which non-intervention was the nega-

tive condition. The reason why the latter term and the

meanini^ it conveyed came to have so much importance

was the impulsion which the new social thought gave to

the political and economic campaign of liberation. Re-

move the fetters and obstructions which governments,

laws, and customs have placed upon the free play of the

harmonious forces which bind man to man, let their real

community of interest have full sway to express itself in

economic, intellectual and moral intercourse, the false

antagonir.ms which now divide nations, classes and indi-

viduals, will disappear and a positive harmony of man-

kind be established. So the removal of barriers upon

human intercourse came to have the value of an actually

constructive policy, liberating as it did the forces of

social harmony to weave their own pattern of human co-

operation. Wealth, security, happiness and ever; form

of progress were to be won in this war of liberation.

To modern men and women it may seem strange

that this policy should be conceived so exclusively or

primarily in terms of governmental non-intervention.

There are so many other modes of human oppression and
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inequality, especially within the national areas. It seems

difficult to us to realize how acute and public-spirited

statesmen like Cobden, Bright and Gladstone, should have

lived a long public life without recognizing in the dis-

tribution of the ownership of land and capital, the control

and motivation of industry and the visible class cleavages

thus created, social diseases even deeper seateel than those

which engaged their reforming energies. But we must

remember that the intellectual atmosphere of early nine-

teenth-century politics was tilled with the spirit oi

revolt a'^ainst what were considered artificial restrictions

upon individual liberty imposed by class governments,

and with a profound conviction that enlightened self-

interest operating through free contract or tree competi-

tion was the true instrument of individual progress and

of social harmony.

It is true that there were various sorts of bondage to

be broken, that which a State Church set upon the

religious spirit of man, the bondage of ignorance and

vice in a country where education was a monopoly of

the well-to-do, the political and social tyranny exercised

by the aristocracy as landowners, legirlators and dis-

pensers of justice. The Liberalism into which Cobden

grew was by no means blind to these great needs, and all

through his public life his sympathies responded power-

fu.ly to these reforming notes. But while, as Lord

Morley says, "he never ceased to be the preacher of a

philosophy of civilization," his personal experience, his

demand for practical achievement, and his sense of order

in progress, early determined his personal contribution

to the great cause. That contribution was not Free

Trade, but internationalism. Free Trade, though driven

home to him by his early experiences of life as a great

national need, soon took its proper place in his thought

sr.ri heart as the instrument and vehicle of internation-
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alisni. Sometimes this i^olicy has been described as

csmopolitan. But if this signifies that Cobden was

indifFercnt to the sentiment of national patriotism, or

th.iught that one country was just as good as another,

the appellation is singularly ill-applied. Widely travelled

.IS he was, and appreciative of the qualities of many

foreign nations, Cobden always remained in personal

tastes and sympathies profoundly English. Moreover,

his internationalism was intellectually, as well as emo-

tionallv, an applicati(Mi of the principles of national self-

interest, and of the human obligation under which a

nation more enlightened and more advanced in the

arts of government and commerce lay to extend by

pacific means to other peoples its own advantages,

lo stigmatize the doctrine of non-intervention, on

the other hand, as a selfish nationalism, is equally

mistaken.

Cobden's early travels upon the Continent of hurope

and in America, in which definitely business objects

were combined with wider political and social studies,

contributed to give substance to what otherwise might

have remained merely general opinions and aspirations.

Alike as a Free Trader and an International Man, he

injoyed great advantages over other statesmen by reason

of the wider and closer knowledge of the condition of

the people in his own and other countries which he

gained in the formative perioa of his life. The cotton

trade, which he entered as a clerk when fifteen years old,

was doubly rooted in internationalism, drawing its mate-

rials entirely from foreign soil, and dependent, as it soon

became, for' its prosperity and profits upon the expansion

of its world markets. When with two friends he first

entered busir.ess on his own account as a commission

agent for calico-printers, soon afterwards to undertake

the work of calico-printing itsel^, he was filled with the
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ciithiisiiism which greeted everywhere the miraculous

rise of Lancashire as the great exporting area.

His early years, as commercial traveller, had given

him an intimate knowledge of his own country, includ-

ing Scotland and Ireland, and, as soon as circumstances

permitted, he took to foreign travel, partly for business,

partly for ichxation, Init largely for social and political

information. Though a cert;un amount of foreign travel

for pleasure, perhaps a grand tour, formed part ot the

eijuipment of a good many active young members of the

governing classes, it may be safely asserted that no man

of his time entered the House of Commons with so sound

a knowledge of the world at large as Cobden brought

when he entered Parliament at -he age of thirty-seven.

lie had not merely passed along the ordinary paths of

continental travel in l-rance, (iermany and Switzerland,

but had visited Spain, I'urkey, Kgypt and Greece, and

had formed from close contact with many places and

many men tirst-hand views of the determinant factors of

that i\astern Ouestion which was destined to obtrude

itself so often and in such impressive ways upon the

foreign policy of his time. The close interdependence

of economic and political conditions was a persistent

underlying object of study, and vitalized the conceptions

of international politics which formed the matter of his

earliest political essays. Mis early luiropean travels were

reinforced by a tour in the United States, then almost

a torii incogniia to our educated classes, save for the

casual caricatures of a few literary tourists like Dickens

and Mrs. IVollope. Mere extent of travel is, of course,

in itself no index of an international mind. But Cob-

den's diaries, selections from which are printed in some

chapters of Lord Morley's "Life," show what care he

took, not only to gather and record information, but to

digest it into reneral judgments. He got on well with
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foreigners, because they found in him none of the ill-

coiicealcd contempt or censorious superiority which galled

thcni in the ordinary British visitor. Americans par-

ticularly of that [K-riod were properly resentful of what

1 .owell a generation later termed " a certain condescension

m foreigners," and they were especially sensitive to such

treatment from I'.nglishmea. Cobden had sympathy and

admiration for the spirit of hustle which he found in

their country. " ('reat as was my .uevious esteem for

the ijualities of this people, I find myself in love with

their inteiiigencj, their sincerity, and the decorous self-

respect that actuates all classes. The very genius of

activitv seems to have found its fit abode in the souls

(if this restless and energetic race. They have not, 'tis

true, the force of Englishmen in personal weight or

strength, but they have compensated for that deficiency

by quickening the momentum of their enterprise."'

This was his characteristic attitude of mind, to pay chief

attention to the natural or human qualities, powers and

opportunities, which distinguished the several nations and

countries that he visited. I'or it was these differences of

soil, situation, climate, and of the human nature and

activities which thev educated and evoked, that formed

the true basis of that international co-operation which

he sought to promote. It was this simple lesson

Cobden never tired of teaching as the essence of sound

international policy.

« Morlcy's " Litc,"i. p. 59.
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It is important t«> recopnize that very early in his public

litf Colxlen had grasped the full connection between the

negative and the positive aspects of the policy ot non-

intervention ; how, on the one hand, by teed' inter-

national intercourse it brought increase of wealth, security,

knowleilge and goodwill, while, on the other, it cut out

the roots of class monopolies, political corruption, and

imperialistic ambition with their attendant dangers and

extravagances in home policy. His first literary produc-

tion, the pamphlet entitled " Kngland, Ireland, and

America," published in 1835 by " A Manchester Manu-

facturer," is valuable evidence that this broad current

of political thought upon the connections between home

and foreign policy possessed h'.s mind long before

he had devoted himself to the specific agitation for

Free Tratle.

It was the imminent and constantly recurring peril of

a policy of diplomatic and forcible interference with the

conduct tif other countries, partly in obedience to a false

and dangerous doctrine of Balance of I'ower, partly in

pursuit of territorial aggrandizement, that called forth

this early draft of Cobdenism. The immediate object ot

the pamphlet was to refute a pamphlet written by Mr.

Urquhart, formerly Secretary of the English Embassy at

Corv6tantinople, containing an argued as well as an impas-

sioned appeal to our Government to intervene for the
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protection of I'urkcy against the alleged aggressive

designs of Russia. Ihis was part of a prolonged, and

in the end successful, attempt to enihroil this country and

France with Russia as claimant to the heritage of the

Turk and to the future hegemony rf Asia. Cobden,

after a scathing indictment of the misrule ot the Sultan,

driven ht)nie by careful illu trations of the waste and

destruction to which manv of the m<'^t productive coun-

tries of the I'.ast were committed, .isks what interest we

tan have to interfere for the protection ot the T-jrlc

against a nation whose economic and commercial policy

is at least far niore enlightened than that of the Su'tan.

and whose trade an<1 goodwill are of far greater value to

us. He then grapples directly with the fallacy which

assumes that territorial annexations are normal and

natural additions of strength which would make Russia

a more formidable neighbour. l"he argument he uses

is as relevant to-day as then, and the illustrations as apt.

" Supposing Russia or .Austria to be in possession of

the Turkish dominions, would she not find her attention

and resources far too abundantly (;ccupied in retaining

the sovereignty over fifteen millions ot fierce and turbu-

lent subjects, animated with warlike hatred to their

C(.iu|ucror, and goaded into rebellion by the all-powerhil

impulse of a haughty and intolerant religion, to con-

template adding still further to her embarrassments by

declaring war on England and giving the word of march

to Hindostan ? Who does not perceive that it could not,

for ages at least, add to the external power ot cither of

these States, if she were to get possession of Turkey by

force of arms ? Is Russia stronger abroad by her recent

perfidious incorporation of Poland .' Would Holland

increase her power if she were to reconquer the Belgian

provinces to-morrow .' Or, to come to our own door,

for example, was Great Britain more powerful whilst, for
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centuries, she held Ireland in disaffected subjection to her

rule, or was she not rather weakened by offering, in the

sisicr islund, a vulnerable point of attack to her continental

enemies r
"

' He then proceeds to open out the double-

headed follv of pursuing this dangerous "spirited policy"

ill Kui-ope to the neglect of the two great tasks which should

rightlv claim our immediate attention—the pacification and

development of Ireland and the cultivation of sound com-

mercial relations with the rising power of the United

States. On both these matters he draws upon a rich fund

of practical knowledge and a large imaginative statecraft.

The crippling of Irish trade, the imposition of a costly

alien Church, the servile land system, the degrading Poor

Law, the lack of capital for railway and manufacturing

development, all the vices of a neglected dependency, he

lavs bare with unsparing truth, ending with this searching

question :
" Does not the question of Ireland, in every

point of view, offer the strongest possible argument against

the national policy of this country, for the time during

which we have wasted our energies and squandered our

wealth upon all the nations of the Continent, whilst a

part of our own Empire, which, more than all the rest of

luirope, has needed our attention, remains to this hour

an appalling monument of our neglect and misgovern-

ment .' "'

rhe concluding section of the pamphlet is devoted

to an exposition of the growing economic str-ngth ot

the United States, and the importance of pursuing a

more enlightened policy, alike in foreign and domestic

affairs, if we are to cope successfully with her ascendancy.

Here Cobden appeals to national pride as well as to

the pocket. In his desire to prove that we had better

occupy our minds with what is happening on the other

side of the Atlantic, instead of meddling on the Continent,

' " Political Writing"," i. p. 20. ' Ibid. i. p. 74.
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he commits himself to a theory of trade rivalry which is

not, it will be recognized, in accord with the fuller prin-

ciple of commercial internationalism which he developed

later on. Contrasting the rapid development ot their

national resources and their business policy in manufacture

and in transport, their attention to education, the growth

of their press, with the slow and reluctant steps taken

in these directions bv Oi.. Government and ruling classes,

and dwelling on tfr- r lighter i,ix:!i-3n and their immunity

from militarism ai ', the crushinr^ burden of war debts,

he appeals to the \. Hey of non-intervention as the only

..ne v.hich will enable us to hoid our own in the coming

commercial struggle with this new power which sees its

greatness not in terms of forcible conquest and territorial

aggression, but in economic domination. " It is to the

industry, the economy, and peaceful policy of America

and not to the growth of Russia, that our statesmen

and politicians, of whatever creed, ought to direct their

anxious study ; for it is by these, and not by the efforts

of barbarian force, that the power and greatness of

England are in danger of being superseded ;
yes, by

the successful rivalry of America, shall we, in all

probabihty, be placed second in the rank of nations." '

An even more striking testimony to the breadth,

independence and maturity of Cobden's thought, before

he quitted business for politics, is found in the extended

argument of his pamphlet on " Russia," published in

1836. It was evoked by the alarm of a Russian in-

vasion which prevailed that year, and was made the

occasion of an increase in our navy of five thousand

men and of a carefully fomented demand for military

preparations. Its method of appeal is the best illus-

tration of the working of Cobden's mind in politics,

his insistence upon applying to the ideas and catchwords

' Op. cit. p. 78.
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by which interested politicians sway the popular mind

the test of facts and the interpretation of common

sense. While he displays considerable subtlety and

learning in unravelling and exposing the sophistry of

the statecraft, the positive principles and policy he

seeks to substitute are few, simple and obvious.

Though suggested by a passing stroke of peri! and

primarily fitted to the occasion, it is intended to ar®use

deeper and more permanent reflections, and stands as

his ablest and fullest formal exposition ot the foreign

policy of non-intervention.

ihc o[)ening chapter directly challenges the Russophobe

on the interest of England in the Eastern Question.

By a comparison of the political and economic institu-

tions of Russia and Turkey, Cobdcn confutes the

arguments of those who pretend that our commerce,

our colonies and our national existence, are imperilled

by the encroachments of Russia upon the Turkish

Empire in Europe or in Asia. After various citations

from accepted authorities to show what Turkish govern-

ment has actually meant for the countries which have

fallen under its sway, and what arc the present conditions

and the prospects of Ru'- i as a country rapidly emerging

from barbarism and equipped with the physical and

spiritual potentialities of Western civilization, he poses

in a brilliant passage the salient question *' Whether it

is really a danger and a detriment to England that

Russia should displace the Ottoman Powers.'" He
refuses to decide whether Russia is herself justified in

undertaking this career of aggrandizement, narrowing

the issue to that of British policy in intervention. 'The

consequences of Russian conquest would, he contends,

be favourable to humanity and civilization. '* Can anv

one doubt that, if the Government of St. Petersburg

were transferred to the shores of the Bosphorus, a

30
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i[)lcndid and substantial European city would, in less

than twenty years, spring up in the place of those huts

which now constitute the capital of 'i\irkey ? that

noble public buildings would arise, learned societies

flourish ani.: the arts prosper ? that, from its natural

beauties ana aiivantages, Constantinople would become

an attractive resort for educated Europeans ? that the

Christian religion, operating instantly upon the laws and

institutions of the country, would ameliorate the con-

ditions of its people ? that the slave market, which

is now polluting the Ottoman capital centuries after the

odious traffic has been banished from the soil ot

Christian Europe, would be abolished ? that the

demoralizing and unnatural laws of polygamy, under

which the fairest portion of the creation becoiT.^s an

object of brutal lust and an article of daily tratfic, would

be discontinued ? and that the plague, no longer

fostered by the filth and indolence of the people, would

cease to ravage countries placed in the healthiest latitudes

and blessed with the finest climate in the world r

"

" Would such beneficent changes be detrimental to

this country ? Although Russia is a relatively backward

country in commercial policy, it is far more advanced

than Turkey, and we might reasonably expect a sub-

stantial development both of the raw materials of Turkey

and of her markets for foreign produce. The great

gains of such material development Russia could not

keep to herself. Even supposing, however, that Russia,

by apathy or misgovernment, failed to develop and civilize

her growing territories, that failure would bring no

menace to such a country as England, whose power,

as compareil with that cf Russia, would be continually

advancing by virtue of the fact that trade and wealth

are the sinews of political and even military power."

" If that people were to attempt to exclude all foreign
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traffic, they would enter at once ui>on the high road to

barbarism, for which career there is no danger threatened

to rich and civili/A'd nations ; if, on the other hand, that

State continued to pursue a system favourable to f ,ri

trade, then JMigland will be tourul at Constan; ,'le,

as she has already been at Sr. I^etersburg, reaping the

gieiitest harvest of riches and power, from the augmen-

tation of Russian impcjrts." In the latter part of this

chapter Cobden deals with the charge of aggrandizement

brought by us against Russia, by bringing home the

humorous effrontery of such a charge made by a nation

which "during the last hundred \ears has, for every

square league of territory annexed by Russia by force,

violence, or fraud, appropriated to herself three." It

we find our justification in the claiir. to have imposed

order and material improvements with some measure of

justice upon our enlarged empire, Russia may reasonably

make a similar claim for the provinces in ICurope and

Asia which she has annexed.

This contention Cobden presses home by a compre-

hensive examination of the case of Poland, to which he

devotes the second chapter of his treatise. Here he

traverses the accepted stories of the wrongs aiul injuries

inflicted upon that country by its dismemberment. The

annals of republican Poland, tor a century prior to its

dismemberment, were, he contends, a history of anarchy,

due to the intestine strife of the despotic gangs of nobles

who owned and ruled the country, to the religious

discords which rent the people, and to the recurrence

of plague and famine, the natural train of incessant

warfare. Poland, as a nation, never had its independ-

ence, and so could not lose it. Its dismemberment " has

been followed by an increase in the amount of peace,

wealth, liberty, civilization and happiness, enjoyed by

the great mass of the people. Slavery no longer exists
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in Poland, thj pc.isant is for the first time safe in life

and limb, with lihj-ty to p!ou;^h his soil for his o'.vii

.id..ntage. Koa.ls, bridges and other improvements

have been introdiiL d by Russia, and the Pc>lish people,

though far fro.u prosperous, have enjoyed many benefits

by their change of Government." The insurrection ot

iSjo, ct.mmonlv adduced to prove the oppression of

Russia, is assigned by Cobden as the result of the

in^tigatluM of the I^^lish aristocracy who, tor their

uv.ii selfish benefit, plungcvl their nation into the horrors

of ^ivil war by playing upon the sentiments of atriotism

and natiunalitv.

'

Having tluis disposed of the perils from Russia by a

candid appeal to facts, and being unable '' to discover one

single grouiid upon which to find a pretence, consistent

with reason, common sense, or justice, for going to war

with Russia," Cobden then embarks upon a broader

exanfination of the foundations of our international policy,

as couched under the vague and fallacious phrase " Balance

ot Power." He shows, first, that international jurists and

statesmen have never agreed as to the meaning of the term,

applied to any [Inion or disposition of European Powers,

and that no state of things corresponding to the meatiing

anywhere assigned to it has e'.er existed. He then shows
that there is no agreed, or indeed possible, definition or

measure of the "power" accordi/ig to which the several

state-claims shall be estimated, and finally that any such
• balance," were it established, would be inoperative,

' Hi'rc Cobden i^'wc^ n:\i\i expression to his sijrpri-.e t]\at coiiimoii

people -hoiikl prefer a l\id government by memhcrs of their own
r.iie to a better government by foreigners. " Patriotism," a^ he

rcmatf^, "or nationality, is an instinctive virtue, that sometimes
barn, the brightc t in the rudest and lea>t reasoning minds ; and
its inanite>tation l^car^ no proportion to the value of possessions

defenicd, and the object to be gained" ("Political Writings," i.

p. i-s).
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I.CV.UUSO no privision c.niKi Ik- ni.uic A'^i\n<i "tin- peaceful

a<JmMiuli/cmL'nts which spriiii'; tV(.:n iinpr.>vctncnt and

laUoiir." Next, he ex|visc'^ rhc iiuonsistciicv of' invoking

MKh a theory in the case <>i Riis-.ia!i encroachment upon

I'urkev, a^ if Turkey were a part of the Inlance, while

ihe I'liitci States and Bra/il, who- wealth, position and

striking jinwer are tar i^^reater, were excluded from the

" balance." I'he utter irrarionalitv of" alarms based upon

balance of power is thus exposed. " Russm, in possession

of L'onstantinople, sav tlie alarmist-, would possess a port

u\vjn at all seasons ; the materials for conscruaing ships ;

^.ist tracts of fertile land, capable of [iro.lucing cotton,

silk, wool, etc. ; and she would be placed in a situation

of easy access to our shores -all of which would tend to

destroy the Balance of I'ower, and put in danger the

interests of British commerce in particular. But New

York, a port far more commodious than Constantinople,

is fipen at all seasons ; the United States possess materials

without end for shipbuilding ; their boundless territory

of fertile land is adapted for the growth of cotton, silk,

w(H)K etc., and New York is next door to Liverpool ;
for

—thanks to Providence !--there is no land intervening

lietween the American continent ami the shores of this

linited Kingdom. Yet we have never heard that the

Nv»rth .American Continent forms any part of the ihlance

i^\ Power '
" '

I'o America he appeals as the great witness for his

gosp-^H of non-intervention, and for the true interna-

tionalism which is its natural consequence, summarizing

his lesson in the pregnant apothegm :
'' .\s little intercourse

as possible between the Governments ; as much coiuiection

as possible between the nations of the world." The tinal

chapter of his pamphlet sets torth the right conditions at

such international connection by peaceful and free inter-

P. 210.
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cIkiiu'c of irooJs umi services. I'o \vh;it :ire we iiuiehted

to;- the recent (rrciwtli of our coniinerce '. Is it lo tern-

ton;il aLrtrr.ui.l'.zenient and the protection ot a jowertul

ii.ivv r \ot at all. The costs ami risks of a colonial

mercantilism sustained by force of arms have been siitli-

cientlv exposed !iv history. ''Men-of-war to coiupier

colonies, to vieKI us a monojioly ot their trade, mu^t now

ismissed, like many other equally glittering luit tal-.e

a.

lie

.ul.r'cs of our forefathers, and in its place we iiiiist sul)-

^titu^e the more homely but enduring maxim C/i<\iput><,

wliiJi will comi...i.nd commerce ; and whatever else ii,

needful will follow in its train." '

I'his reliance upon cheapness and quality ot goods, .is

the mainstay of sound relations between peoples, means

that every increase of trade, instead of rek]uiring an

increase of warlike armaments in its defence, itself fur-

nishes an iiTiproved safeguard against the dangers of war.

So we come to recognize the positive pacific virtues of

free commerce. "The standing armies and navies—
whilst they cannot possibly protect our commerce, while

they add by the increase of taxation to the cost ot our

manufactures, and thus augment the difficulty of achieving

the victory of ' cheapness '—tend to deter rather than

attract customers. The feelintj is natiu-al ; it is under-

stood in the individual concerns of life. Does the shop-

keeper, when he invites buyers to his counter, place there

as a guard to protect his stock, or defend his salesmen

from violence a gang of stout fellows armed with pistols

uid cutlasses.'" Liberate commerce, J -apen its pro-

viuction, extend its flow, you place international relations

upon a safe, reasonable and advantagecnis footing, and

relieve nat ons from the perils and wastes of those strifes

Vrhich come from governmental conduct dictated by

olisolete and false conceptions of the antagonism of States.

' ( )p. Cit. p. 22 1
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..ffL-riiig nt a I'rize Kssay >m "Free Trade as the Hvt

Human Means tor securing Universal and I'eriiianent

I'cace," a.iding that " It has often struck me that it would

be well to try to engraft our Free Trade agitation upon

the I'eace movement. They are one and the same cause.

Ir ha^ often been to me a matter of surprise that the

iMicr.ds have not taken up the question of l"'ree Trade as

the means -and I believe the only human means- -ot

effecting universal and permanent peace. The efforts ot

the I'eace Societies, however laudable, can never be suc-

cessful so long as the nations maintain their present system

of isolation." '

Thuugh the main stress of the Anti Corn-I/aw argument

both in Parliament and in the country was upon the urgency

(it repeal as a remedy for the poverty and insecurity ot

livelihood m which the general mass of the labouring

population were living, while at the same time securing

full emplovment and profitable trade for the capital and

labour engaged in our manufactures, the orators ot the

League seldom failed to rally the intelligence and moral

sense of their audience to the broader issues of peace,

disarmament and amity of nations. Bright, Cobden and

I'ox never ignored the value of these larger and less dis-

tinctively material considerations to the success of their

immediate cause. It was not merely an appeal to the

stomach of the workers and the bank account ot the

manufacturers. Heneath this material econonfic struggle

liv a clear sense of he international." As Bright saitl

in his great (jration at Covent Gariien Theatre in Se[)-

tember 184] : "They wanted to have the question settled

for the world as well as for Flngland. They were tireti

(if what was calletl the natural divisions of empires. They

wanted not that the Channel should separate this country

from {"Vance—they hoped and wished that Freni-hmen

' ()ii(Hcd Ml Morlcy''; "Lite," i. p. 230.
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atul lMi;^lishnK'ii should mo longer consider each mhcr as

naturalU hostile nations." '

The peroration ofColnien's speech at the same gather-

ing gives a definition of I'Vee Trade which shows that

in his mind the larger vision never siifiered an eclipse.

" Iree Trade -what i> it? Why, breaking down the

harriers that separate natu^ns ;
those barriers behind

which nestle the feelings of pride, revenge, hatred and

jealousy, which every now and then break their bonds

and deluge whole countries with blood ;
those feeliiigs

whicli nourish the poison of war and conquest, which

assert that without conquest we can have no trade, which

toster that lust for conquest and dominion which send

forth your warrior chiefs to sanction devastation through

other 'lands, and then calls them back that they may be

enthroned securely in your passions, but only to harass

and oppress you at home." -

This large spirit breathed through all his utterances

in this great and triumphant campaign. Cobden never

confined it to the single expression, liberty of commerce.

He saw in it the spirit of human solidarity asserting

Itself above and beyond the limits of national patriotism.

The tiestruction of the protectionist system of this country

was but the liberation of the spiritual forces of humanity

pervading n^en of diverse lands, races, colours, creeds and

languages, scattered over the earth. In the peroration

of his'speech at the final meeting of the League Council

duly :, 184^1), when, its vork done, the dissolution of

the League was decided, Cobden spoke the following

words :

'•It is in our moral nature necessary that when an

organized body has fulfilled its functions it must pass

into a new state of existence and become differently

organized. We are dispersing our elements to be ready

'Coiuicn «md titc t^Caguc, \. i^j;-
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for any other goo i work, and it is nothing but good

works which will he .ittcinptca by good k-.igucrs, (.)ur

h.,.iv will, so to spcik, perish, but our spirit is abro.ul

UKi w;ii pirv M Ic all the nations ot' the e.irth. It will

..crv.i.ie all the nitions <.t' the c:irch, because it is the

.,pu-it "f tintii anJ justice and because it h the spirit nt

iHMce a I ,d .'ou.lwill anioUL; men."
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Br I th)Uj^h the tiilliT i;')sps;l of eioiioiiic ;iiiJ political

iiUcrn ition.ilisin uii.icrl.iv the Ami Corn-!.aw prop.i-

g;i!Klii, tactical consi Icratioiis haiiUK-rcd its tVcc expression

even ill this country. The notion or feeling that the

tra ling interests ot other nitions are opposed to our own
taniiot easily l)e rooted out ot the political econoniv ot'

the average sensual man, and, it" tlie repeal movement
had had to wait for this conversion, its success would

have been slow and prjcarious. [-"rev.- I'radc must be

hammL-red in as a plain national advantage Ions: before

the lull policv ot mutuality upon which it rests is

Consciously grasped bv m ist minds. I'heretore it was

th.it Cobden piaiidy recogni/.cd that the triumph of the

Le.'gue in i!>46, thouj;h sounding the death-kiie'd of

fool taxation, was no final '-.ecurity for th.- wider policv.

.As It ha 1 been expedient to dwell mainlv upon the

national gain acconipuiying Free Trade for this country,

so it became important to disabuse the mind of other

nations of the view that Free i'rade w.is an exclusively

iJritish interest. The League during their propaganda

expressly refrained from appealing to any foreign senti-

ment in favour of the cause. For they rightiv judged

that such appeils were certain to be misrepresented by

the interests v/hich stood behind protective tariffs and

v.-ould play into the hands of their enemies. Cobden,

some years later, reviewing the League policv puts this
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very clearly. " \Vc came to the conclusion that the less

we attcnipteJ to persuade foreigners to a<lopt our trade

principles, the better ; for we discovered so much sus-

picion of the motives of England, that it w., Icniling an

argument to the prt)tectionists abroad to incite the

jiopular feeling against the free-traders, by enabling thent

to say, 'See what these men arc wanting to do ; they are

partisans of England and they are seeking to prostitute

our industries at the feet of that perfidious nation. . .
.'

I'o take away this pretence, we avowed our total inditfer-

eiicv.- whether other nations bjcamc free-traders or not
;

hut we should abolish Protection for our own selves, and
leave other countries to take whatever course they liked

best." ' l''.ven Bastiat's early appro.iches with a view

to a popular agitation in France were felt at first to be

somewhat embarrassing. It was not until the overthrow
of the Co-n Law was actually achieved that Cobden felt

free to engage upon any direct attempt to fortify the F-'rec

I'ra.ie policy of this country by foreign support. He
recogni/.ed that, though the downfall of protective

tariff's had to be the work of national agitation and state-

craft within each country, it was possible to make the

example (jt Great Britaiti an exam(>le and encouragement
to the national reformer^ in foreign countries. Cobdon
believed in the forte of this example, holding that he
could succeed " in making now a stronger case tor the

prohibition nations of Europe to compel them to adopt
a freer system, than 1 had here to overturn our protective

policy." -

It was the growing urgency of this need which induced
him to plan his comprehensive tour through Europe in

1H46. "1 will," he writes, " be an ambassador from the

' Cjliden I., Mr. Van dcr NLicrcn, iS;') (•luoted, M^jrle^

,

1- t'. vo).

' Letter t'j Mr. Paultnn, Julv 4, iS.^6 (qu'itcii, Morlcy, 1. \\ 408}.
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free-tra.u :-s of England to the Governments of the great

tuitions • the Continent." ' No man was better qualitietl

for such .1 role. The fame of his achievement preceded

niiii. He had wroui2;ht a really revolutionary transforma-

tion of the business pulicy of the greatest commercial

country in tiie world. I'hough primarily addressed to

the national needs and interests of hi.; own people, the

policy carrietl with it manifest advantages to the pro-

ducers and commercial classes of other countries. The

adoption by other Governments and peoples of the same

policy of the open door would multiply these benefits.

The enthusiasm for what was at once a great economic

discovery and a moral ideal spread among the liberal

thinkers and the enlightened business :.ien in every I'^-uro-

p.^an country. For though most continental (iovernments

were committed to l^rotection, partly by traditional mer-

cantile doctrine, partly by fiscal needs, neither of these

supports was unassailable. If it could be shown that the

opening of ports to the free current of international com-

merce would at once stimulate the national powers ot

production, raise up new profitable manufactures and

furnish them with great and growing foreign markets,

antiquated notions of colonisation and of taxation might

easily be swept away in a general era of prosperity.

Manufacturers in one country had not begun seriously

to realize the perils of invasion in their " home " markets

by the manufacturers of another nation, and so the pros-

pect of free markets abroad filled them with enthusiasm.

Nor had the Free Trade propaganda upon the Continent

to meet the uncompromising active opposition of the

agricultu'-at interests. For every large continental

country was virtually self-sufficing in the supplies ot

essential foods. While this fact weakened the pressure

of the popular appeal for the cheap loat which had

' Letter to Mr. Scluval'f. " Rcmini-cetice?," p. 2,
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underlain the agitation in Great Britain, it averted the

opposition of the landowners to the manufacturers and

merchants who were favourably inclined to the new F"rce

Trade doctrine, and to the internationalism which it

carried.

He was well aware of the risk of misunderstanding

ill I'Vance, should he, a foreigner, above all a;i English-

man, appear as the instigator ot a change ot fiscal

policy. I'he following letter, written in September 1846,

to his French friend M. Aries Dufour,' is a sufficient

Loinmentarv upof, the tactics of French agitation.

'• Pal', Scptemher 9, 1S46,

" Before 1 left Bordeaux tor this beautiful spot, I sent

vou a paper containing a report of our public dinner

which 1 hope you received. Now let me offer a word

or two for your own private ear. I must not be seen in

/).y/a/(, in France, interfering with your politics, or stimu-

lating Frenchmen to agitate for Free Trade, but I dare

talk. U) yo;i without reserve. Your commercial legislation

is a disgrace to you. I had not the least idea, until 1

looked over your taritT with M. Anisson-Duperon in

I'aris, that you were so lamentably behiml other coun-

tries. Your tariff is far more illiberal iioiv than ours in

luigland was a quarter of a century ago, before Huskis-

son began his reforms. You have upwards ot sixty

articles of importance actually prohibited ; many others

on which the high duties are equal to a prohibition, and

most of the raw materials required for your industry are

absurdly taxed I With the exception of Spain, I do not

know another country (unless it be Austria) where the

commercial legislation is so barbarous and benighted as

in France. It I were a Frenchman, and a merchant or

manufacturer, my tace would redden with shame at the

' A ufaltliv '.ilk rnaiiMfai riirrr ol F vnns. aiiil ;ui arJcn'. !''rfr I'rjcirr
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ii

spectacle. You are far behind Germany, Italy and even

Russia. Well, what must be done .' IVhy, help your-

selves and God .i'ill help you. You must agitate. The

Government can do nothing unless aided by the Press

and the public. The Press is busy about the marriage

of a poor little girl in Spain, or Mr. Pritchard in

Tahity, or anything else that is sufficiently foolish ami

contemptible to amuse the coteries of Paris. As for the

public, its voice is never heard in France unless it be in

the street for 'three days' behind barricades, and this

is after all a very clumsy way of settling questions of

political economy. The Government is ready to march

forward if supported by the people. You must aid it.

There are three great staple interests in France that

ought to unite against the Protectionists— I mean the

wine-growers, the silk manufacturers, and the Parisian

industry. It seems to me as if your legislation was

framed for the purpose of depressing these great natural

branches of your trade to prop up some others which

have not strength to stand without crutches, and yet

these latter have the impudence to call themselves par

excellence the National industry !

" Lyons ought to take the lead in this crusade against

monopoly and selfishness, and yot4 ought to marshal its

forces. Now, my dear friend, set about the good work

with all your native vigour—you have no time to lose.

If you leave Fngland to get a few yt;<irs' start of you in

Free Trade, your children— the next generation of Lyons

—will have reason to curse the apathy and want of public

spirit of their fathers. France must go back in the scale

of nations unless she advances in the path ot reform and

improvement. You can no more continue in the old

system of restriction, while Lngland throws open her ports

to all the world, than you could go on with diligence

and road?, and let Engi^.'^d possess the exclusive advnn.
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t.iges of locomotives and railways. Do you agree with

inc ill all this? I'hen I throw my mantle of an agitator

over your shoulders, and bid you to commence the good
work. Do not mix up any other question with it. Urge
Iioldly forward the principle of Free Trade—denounce

the very idea of Protection. It is a fraud and a swindle,

and you must not compromise with it a moment.
Make arrangements for a public meeting and let your
voices he heard protesting against the principle of levying

:i t:ix to provide a ' civil list ' for ct;rtain privileged

classes. Tell them ' we arc willing to be taxed for the

public revenue—take all we possess if it is necessary for

the good of the State—burn our houses over our heads

it that be required for the interests of France. But not

one sou will we pay for the benefit of particular men, or

classes of men.' That is the tone to take to rouse public

tceling and sympathy. Take no lower tone. Follow it

up w\V\ energetic action, and you will succeed, as surely

as we succeeded in England, against ten times the power
which is arrayed against you in France. There ! I told

you I dared to speak plainly to you, and have not I done
it - Yes ; because I think I know you, and believe you
know me, and that we shall not misunderstand each

other. My wife and I are taking our ease amongst the

lovely scenery of the Pyrenees. We shall remain in this

neighbourhood for a short time, and then go to Italy for

the winter. If you should find time to write me a few

lines soon, after the receipt of this, it will find me posie

resiame at Pau. My wife joins me in remembrance to you.
" Believe me, dear sir,

'' Faithfully yours,

"RICHARD COBDEN."

It is not surprising that Cobden in his tour through

Spain, Italy, Germany and Russia, during the fourteen
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months from Ai";ust 1846 to Octolicr 1847, met with

great attention wherever he went. I'he story of his

triumphant progress is toKl hy himself in his diary, in

letters to his wife, and in the volume of " Reminis-

cences " published in 1H95 i)y Mrs. Salis Schwabe,' who,

with her husband, had accompanied Cobden during the

greater p.irt of the tour and kept a careful account ot

his d<Mnu;s and of the public interest he arouseti. I he

story is the more remarkable ina^nuich as i\o plan of

propaganda and no preconcerted arrangements were ma.le

by C'obden for his toin*.

Mr. and Mrs. Cobiien did not spend much time in

I'rance but pushed on to the Pyrenees frontier, where

they were joined bv their travelling companions Mr.

and Mrs. Schwabe. " Mr. Cobden," the latter notes,

" is much courted here in France, strangers of the first

rank call on him and Mrs. Cobden and invite them.

To-day the local paper (Pau) contained a poetic pane-

gyric on Mr. Cobden." - Declining formal gatherings

at Pau and Bayonne, Cobden pushed on to Spain, where

he spent some eleven weeks in sightseeing, in conversa-

tions with political and business men and in rousing an

intelligent appreciation of commercial internationalism

in an inert and backward people. It is, however, note-

worthy that Cobden's fame had so far preceded him that

in Madrid, Seville, Cadiz and Malaga, Free Trade

banquets were improvised in his honour. It could hardly

be said that there was a Free Trade movement in Spain.

But the repeal of British import duties on foods and raw

materials had naturally appealed strongly to the interests

of a nation largely exporting these supplies and possessing

few powerful organized manufactures. Cobden, how-

ever, never played upon the note of selfish interest alone.

' "Reminiscences of Richard Cobden" (Fisher Unwiii), compiled

bv Mr-. Saiia Si.hwaho. - " Rsuiiniicenccs," p. 5.
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He always founded his appeal upon the broader base

of iiUeniatioiial solidarity. Like everv skillevl preacher,

he sought at once to touch tlie emotions of his audience

and ccjnviiice their understandinGr by prcsentinor a clear

image ot an ideal. The f(>llo\ving passage from his

speech at the Free IVade banquet at Madrid well illus-

trates this practice.

" I know that there are individuals to be fouuti in

every country who say, ' We will produce everything we
re(]uire within our own bviuadaries ; we will be inde-

pendent of foreigners.' If Nature had intended that

there should be such a national isolation, she would have

formed the earth upon a very different plan, and given

to each country every advantage of soil and climate.

My country, for example, would have possessed the

wines, oils, fruits and silks, which have been denied to

it, and other countries would have been endowed with

the abundance of coal and iron with which we are com-
pensated for the want of a warmer soil. No, Providence

has wisely given to each latitude its peculiar products,

in order that different nations may supply each other

with the conveniences and comforts of life, and that thus

they may be united together in the bonds of peace and
brotherhood. Gentlemen, I doubt not that ere lone the

public opinion of this great nation may emancipate its

commerce from those restrictions which recently fettered

the industry of my country. I remember that more than
three centuries ago a great man sailed from your shores

to discover a new hemisphere. Let me not be accused
of underrating the glory of that great achievement if I

say, that the statesman who gives to Spain the blessings

of commercial freedom will, in my opinion, confer greater

and more durable advantages upon his country than it

derived from the discovery of America. Th genius
of Columbus gave to your ancestora an uncultivated
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continent, thinly peopled by a barbarous race, but l*Vee

Trade will throw open a civilized world to your enter-

prise, and every nation will hasten to bring you the

varied products of their ingenuity and industry to be

oflfered in exchange for the superabundant produce of

your favoured and beautiful country."

I'Vom Spain, Cobden passed to Italy, a country where

the new industries were already more firmly rooted than

in Spain, and where the principal Northern cities were

already touched with the Free Trade spirit. In Genoa,

Rome, Florence, Turin and Venice, public banquets

with speeches were given, and were attended by

influential men both ot the nobility and the business

classes. Nor less important were the many private inter-

views wuh personages of political and official impor-

tance. In Rome, Cobden was received by the Pope, who
" avowed himself a partisan of my views, and said all

that lay within his power, and adding modestly that it

was but /////if, he would do to promote Free Trade prin-

ciples.'" ' It is characteristic of Cobden's courage that

he should have seized the opportunity to represent to

His Holiness the disgust he had experienced in Spain

with the degrading spectacle of the bull-fights held " in

honour of the Virgin and the Saints on their fete

days," and that he should have urged the Pope to

bring pressure on the clergy to discountenance such

abominations.

In his address at Morence Cobden naturally adopted

a gratulatory tone. For Tuscany alone of all the

countries in Southern Europe had put in practice the

Free Trade faith, " To Tuscany is undoubtedly due

the glory of having preceded by half a century the rest

of the world in the application of the theories of com-

mercial science to its legislation." Then after a eulogium

' Letter to Mr-. Schwabc, " Reminiscences," p. 57.
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upon the founder of" that policy, he proceeds to pass this

striking commentary upon its results.

" During the last eight months I have been travelling

in nearly all the countries of Southern Kurope. and 1 am
bound to state, without wishing to tlispara^e other

I

nations, that I find the conditions of the people of
'I'uscany superior to that of any people I have visited.

I'he surface of the country resembles that of a well-culti-

vated garden
; the people are everywhere well dressed

;

1 have seen no beggars, except a few lame or blind
;'

an 1 in this season of general scarcity there is less of
suffering from want of food here, with a perfect freedom
of export and import of corn, than in probably any other
comitry in luirope." '

At Naples he saw the King and "conversed for a short
time with him on Free Trade, about which he did not
appear to be altogether ignorant or without some favour-
able sympathies. He questioned nie about the future
•status of the Irish difficulty, a question which seemed to
be uppermost in the mimls of all statesmen and public
men on the Continent "—this in 1847, the famine year.

In May 1847 Cobden had an interview with King
Charles Albert, " a very tall and dignified figure, with
a sombre, but not unamiable expression of countenance

;

received me frankly; talked of railroails, machinery!
agriculture and other practical questions. Said he hoped'
I was contented with what his Government had done in
the application of my principles, and informed me that
his Ministry had resolved upon a further reduction of
duties upon iron, cotton, etc." "In the evening Count
Revel, Minister of Finance, came in, with whom I

hid a long discussion upon Free Trade ; a sensible man.
Speaking to Signer Cibrario upon the subject of the
commerce of the Middle Ages in Italy, he said that the

• Sthv.abc, 64.
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principle of Protection, or Colbertism, was unknown

;

that, however, there were innumerable impediments to

industry and internal commerce, owing to the corpora-

tions of" trades and the custom-houses, which surrounded

every little State and almost every little citv." '

As Cobden passed from Italy into Austrian territory

the political atmosphere, of" course, was chillier. In

Vienna no public demonstration of free-traders was held,

and the most interesting occurrence was some personal

intercourse with Prince Metternich, whose conversation

was found to be "more subtle than profound." " He is

probably the last of those State physicians who, looking

only to the symptoms of a nation, content themselves

with superficial remedies from day to day, and never

attempt to probe beneat' the surface to discover the

source of the evils which afflict the social system. I'his

order of statesmen will pass away with him, because too

much light has been shed upon the laboratory of Govern-
ments, to allow them to impose upoii mankind with the

old formulas." - In Milan, however, then under Austrian

rule, and in Trieste, friends of Free Trade were permitted

to give Cobden banquets which were numerously attended.

In a rapid tour through Germany he had two inter-

views with the King of Prussia, dining with him at Sans

Souci, and met several of the high officials and other

persons of eminence, among them Baron von Humboldt.
Though the political atmosphere was cooler than in Italy

or Spain—for the German manufacturers were beginning

to press for higher protective tariffs—Cobden received a

good deal of attention, not only in Berlin but in Hamburg,
Stettin and Danzig, where dinners were improvised in

his honour. The following is his account of the Berlin

meeting :
" In the evening attended a public dinner given

to me by about i8o free traders of Berlin, the mayor of

' Diary. <juot«d "Lit-," i. r-y- 45^-7. ' Jb:d. :. p. +4?.
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the citv in the chair ; he commenced the speaking at the

second course, and it was kept up throughout the dinner,

which was prolonged for nearly three hours. Two-thirds

of the meeting appeared to understand my Knglish speech,

which was afterwards translated into German by Dr. Ashe.

The speeches were rather long and the auditory phlegmatic

when compared with an Italian dinner-party. Mr. Warren,

the United States Consul at Trieste, made the best speech,

in Gvrmin. Alluding to my tour in France, Spain, Italv

and Gerniany, he said that no English politician of former

timci, no Chatham, Rurke or Fox, could have obtained

those proofs of public sympathy in foreign countries which

had btcn offered to me ; in their days the politics of one

State were considered hostile to others ; not only each

nation was opposed to its neighbour, but city against city,

town against country, class was arrayed against class, and

cc rp.irations were in hostility to individual rights : he

adduced the fact of my favourable leception in foreign

countries as a proof of the existence of a broader and

more generous view of the interests of mankind." '

Not the least interesting part of Cobden's tour was the

stretch of six weeks from mid-August to the close of

September spent in Russia, chiefly in St. Petersburg,

Moscow and Nijni Novgorod. Here again he met the

chief financial and commercial authorities, official and

other, and discovered the beginnings of foreign business

pen' 'ration in the shape of English mill managers and

German officials. He collected much economic informa-

tion and some valuable judgments upon Russian conditions

which he put to good use in later years. Here is an

interesting generalization which sheds much light upon

the place of Russia in the economy of Europe.

" Haron Alexander Meyendorff called, chief of a kind

of B(>ard of Trade of Moscow, an active-minded and
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intelligent German, possessing n ich statistit.il knowledge
abc<ut Russian trade and manufactures. ... He thinks

the geographical and chmatical features ot" Russia will

always prevent it being anything hut a great village, as

he termed it, it being a vast, unbroken plain ; iIktc are

no varieties of climate or occupation, and, as the weather

IS intensely cold for half the year, every person wants
dc-'ble the quantity of land which would suffici to niai:;

tain him in more genial climates; as there is no coal, the

pine ff)rests are as necessary as his rye fields. Wherever
the winter etidures for upwarus of half the year, the

population must as a general rule be thin." '

Cobden returned to England on October •:, 1847,
having performed a work of a twofold educational value,

expounding among influential men in many European
countries the gospel of Free Trade and Internationalism,

while at the same time filling and fortifying his own miiiJ

with a large stock of first-hand knowledge and impres
sions on which to draw for his great task of teaching a

sane foreign policy to his own countrymen. Ilardiv any
other Knglish statesman has taken so much trouble to

equip himself for the wider art of statecraft. Cobden
knew ten times as much about flurope as did his great

antagonist Lord Palmerston, and w.as fully justified in

claiming the authority to which such industry entitled

him. There is no note of arrogance in the claim he made
in a letter addressed three years later - to his West Riding
constituents :

" Without egotism, I may perhaps say that

few Knglishmen have had better opportunities of learning

the effect of our foreign policy upon other countries than
myself. I travelled throughout Europe under the rare

circumstances of having free access, at the same time, to

the Courts and Ministers and to the popular leaders of
the continental States. I came back convinced that the

' Diary, quoted "Life." i. p. 4.54.. » ju!.. i-, j.a.
• j^-.
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iiitcrfcrciicc of our Foreign Office in the domestic affairs

of other countries worked injuriously for the interests of

those towanls whom all my sympathies were attracted

—

I mean the pciiple—by exciting exaggerated hopes, en-

ctiuraging premature efforts and teaching reliance upon

ixtraneous aivl, when they ought to be impressed with

the necessity of self-dependence. I found, too, that the

principle of intervention, which we sanctioned by our

example, was tarried by other Governments in opposition

to uurs without scruple, and with at least equal success to

ciiirselws'.< "
I

S<.hsvabe, p. 113.

r
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CoDDts's return to England from his continental mission

closely coincided with the advent of Lord Pahnerston to

the Foreign Office and the initiation of the active inter-

vention of Great Britain in all parts of the world which
marked the Falmerstonian era. A strenuous foreign

policy, increased armaments, high expenditure and high

taxation, such was the political chain every link of which
uas to Cobden a separate obje>.t of detestation. The
long direction of our foreign policy by Lord Palmerston

called forth all his powers of criticism and active oppo-
sition. Lord Morley summarizes the position by observ-

ing that " his political history, from this time down to

the year when they both died, is one long antagonism
to the ideas which were concentrated in Lord Palmer-
ston." •

The early fruits of the policy were our mischievous

intervention in the affair of the Spanish Marriage, the

dispatch of a British fleet to the Tagus in pursuance of

our claim to tlictate a form of constitutional government
to Portugal, an opposition to the Algerian policy of

France, the dispatch of Lord Minto on a roving mission

to Italy, and a series of pushful acts in Nicaragua which

threatened serious trouble with the United States, The
outbreak of revolutionary movements in l-'rance, Austria

and Germany, the terrible famine and discontent in

' "Lilc," ii. p. 6.
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Irelaiui, and the Chartist demonstrations in this country

under Fergus O'Connor, conspired to give an unusually

menacing atmosphere to politics. Cobden's concern with

Ireland was deep and intimate, and he early grasped the

essential importance of a radical land policy which should

place the peasants in effective control of their land and

in enjoyment of the fruits it bore.

But his larger thought busied itself with the under-

mining of the politics which kept the fear of war always

alive in Europe and absorbed so large a share <>t the

results of economic progress in armed preparations. In

1 849 this thought found political expression in a motion m

the House of Commons in favour of international arbitra-

tion.
" My plan," he writes to George Combe, "does not

embrace the scheme of a congress of nations, or imply

the belief in the millennium, or demand your homage to

the principles of non-resistance. I simply propose that

England should offer to enter into an agreement with

other countries—France, for instance—binding them to

refer any dispute that may arise to arbitration. I do not

mean to refer tl. natter to another sovereign's powers,

but that each party should appoint plenipotentiaries ni

the form of commissioners, ..ith a proviso for calhng in

arbitrators in case they cannot agree." ' The House

of Commons was not yet educated up to grasping the

importance or the practicability of such a proposal.

Cohden was not, however, disheartened by a chill recep-

tion, and wrote :
" Next session I will repeat my pro-

posals, and I wiU also bring the House to a division upon

another and a kindred motion, for negotiating with

foreign countries, for stopping any further increase of

yuotcd " Lite," ii. p. 44. This h an anticipation ot what i>

virtuallv the policy adopted by the United States Government in

1914 in the conclusion of a series of arbitration treaties wth Great

Britain, France and other countries.
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annumciits and, if possiMc, for agreeing to a gradual
disarmament." '

"In fact, I merely wish to bind them to do that
hetore a war which nations always virtually do after it.

As for the argument that nations will not fulfil their
treaties, that would apply to all international engage-
ments. We have many precedents in favour of my plan.
One advantage about it is that it could do no harm ; for
the worst that could happen would be a resort to the
means which has hitherto been the only mode of settling
national ipiarrels. Will you think again upon the sub-
ject, and tell me whethe • there is anything impracticable
about it .'

"

In August 1K49 C:obden attended the Peace Congress
at I'aris over which \'ictor Hugo presided, a very success-
hil gathering, which brought him once more into personal
touch with his friend Bastiat. I'he following account of
the gathering and its proceedings was given by Charles
Sumner, the Chairman of the .Vmerican delegation at the
Congress :

—

" The month of August last witnessed at Paris a
Congress or Convention of persons from various coun-
tries, to consider what could be done to promote the
sacred cause of Universal Peace. France, Germany,
Belgium, England and the United States were repre-
sented by large numbers of men eminent in business,
politics, literature, religion and philanthropy. [he
Catholic Archbishop of Paris and the eloquent Protestant
preacher, M. Athanase Coquerel ; Michel Chevalier,
Horace Say and Frederic Bastiat, distinguished political
economists; Kmile de (iirardin, the most important
political editor of I<'rance ; Victor Hugo, illustrious in
literature

; Lamartine, whose glory it is to have turned
the recent French Revolution, at its beginning, into the

' Uuoteil " Lite." ii. p. 4S
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path of peace ; and Richard Cobden, the world-rciiowncd

British statesman, the unapproachable model of an earnest,

humane and practical reformer—all these gave to this

auo-List assembly the sanction of their presence or appro-

bation. \'ictor Hugo, on taking the chair as President,

in an address of persuasive eloquence, shed upon the

occasion the illumination of his genius ; while Mr. Cob-

den, participating in all the proceedings, impressed upon

them his characteristic common sense.

" The Congress adopted, with enti-'e unanimity, a

scries of resolutions, asserting the duty of Governments

to sul)mit all differences between them to arbitration, and

to respect the decisions of arbitrators ; also asserting the

necessity of a general and simultaneous disarming, not

only as a means of reducing the expenditure ab?orbed by

armies and navies, but also of removing a permanent

cause of disquietude and irritation. The Congress con-

demned ail loans and taxes for "/ars of ambition or

conquest. It earnestly recommended the friends of peace

to prepare public opinion, in their respective countries,

for the formation of a Congress of Nations, to revise the

existing International Law and to constitute a High

Tribunal for the decision of controversies among nations.

In sr iport of these objects, the Congress solemnly in-

voked the representatives of the Press, so potent to

diffuse truth, and also all ministers of religion, whose

holy office it is to encourage goodwill among men."

No little part of the success of the arrangements was

due to the recently appointed secretary of the Peace

S(jciety, the Rev. Henry Richard, to whose name and

person a considerable importance attaches. For during

the remainder of his public life .Mr. Richard was Cobden's

most energetic colleague and the recipient of his closest

confidence in matters of foreign policy and internationalism.

As editor of the Herald of Peace, the organ of the
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Society, and, later on, in 1855, one of the editorial

writers in the Murning and Evening S/ar, he did immense

service to the cause t)f an enlightened policy. In his

later years, after Cobden's death, he sat in Parliament,

entering it in 1868 as Member for the Mcrthyr Boroughs,

and held his seat for nearly twenty years. His greatest

parliamentary achievement consisted in carrying, in 1873,

a motion in favour of international arbitration similar to

that which Cobden brought forward in 1849. In 1880

he also introduced into the House a motion in favour

of gradual disarmament by mutual arrangement, which

was accepted in a mooified form by the Government.

With Mr. Richard from 1849 onwards until his death

Cobden conducted a voluminous correspondence, the

greater part of which has been preserved and forms an

intimate revelation of the unceasing thought and energy

which Cobden brought to bear upon all matters of an

international bearing I propose to draw largely upon

this source, hitherti* with certain rare exceptions un-

published, taking the matter year by year, and incor-

porating, by way of enlargement and explanation, other

letters and material which have not been made public

or which, if published, have not been made accessible

to general use.

There is no better illustration of the close outlook

which Cobden kept upon the wide and various scope

of our world relations than is afforded by his strictures

upon the Borneo affair in 1849, and his endeavours to

drag into the light of public day a remote piece of

wrongdoing which seemed likely to be hushed up.

To Mr. Richard he writes (date November 26th)

as follows :

—

h

" Something should be done about that horrid and

cowardlv hutcherv o'.\ the co.T^.t c.f Borneo. See the
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Daily ^^^w; of to-day for a letter of mine on the subject,

signed ' A Watchful L-oolcer-on.' You might insert

it in the Herald of Peace or write an article. You will

tind in the Illustrated A^eivs a fortnight or three weeks

hack, a full account of the massacre with pictures of

head-roasting by Rajah Brooke's allies. If such cruel

and cowardly atrocities as these go unnoticed, we shall

sink, as a nation, to the level of the Spaniards of the

sixteenth century."

An undated letter of this period adds the following

piece of criticism :

—

" It seems little short of madness, with India in a

blaze, to he embarking in fresh conquests of territory

in Borneo. But to that it will come unless Lord Derby

be encouraged to resist the cliques and jobbers who will

now beset him. There are debts and mortgages and

pecuniary interests of all sorts impelling certain parties

to incessant activity to get the Government to take to

Sarawak."

"Those who are opposed to such a foolish policy,

those who wish to avoid a repetition of the wars and

crimes of the Cape and of India, ^11 free-traders who

really know what their principles mean, will sign the

Memorial to Derby."

He follows up (December loth) by urging Mr.

Richard to summon a meeting of the Peace Society to

take action.

"
I have a letter from Mr. Hume, who is in Norfolk,

enclosing a communication for the Daily News, which

will appear to-morrow upon the Bornean massacre. If

he should be in town, I think he would take the chair

at your public meeting. It is no longer a matter of

choice wiiether the Peace Society should have a meeting.
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Vdii have been so often callcil upon that, unless you raise

your public protest, y'>iir moral p>nver will be injured

in other directions."

A duplicate ot the longest and most interesting of

these letters, addressed to John Bright,' appears in

Mt)rley's " Life." The agitation on the Borneo affair

occupied a g >od deal of Cobden's attention in the early

weeks of 1850, though, as the letter of January 5th

shows, other issues of wiiler import began to open out.

I'here is no more convincing proof of Cobden's pene-

trating grasp of the ilirecting forces in foreign and
imperial policy than his constant exposure of the loan-

mongering and debt-collecting operations in which our

(iovenmient engaged either as principal or agent. The
allusion to .m attempted Russian loan in a following

letter is the discovery of scent which grew very hot a

little later on.

His early correspondence with Mr. Richard was
largely given to these questions of the pressure of

finance in moulding foreign policy.

" You must get Captain Mundy's edition of ' Brooke's

Diary.' It was published originally by Captain Keppel,

and some horrid passages were omitted by the discretion

ot his friends ; but a n^w edition by Captain Mundy
was published, whilst Brooke was afterwards at home,
and those parts were restored—see the first volume,

pp. 3ti, etc., and p. 325— there are details of bloodshed

and executions, which, if they hid appcare.i in the first

volume, woidd have checked the sentimental mania which

gave Brooke all his powers for evil,

"The above is information wi.ich I have from a frienil

' Cululcn iiL-4in;ntly vvr..i[e tlio iillK' letter mi public affair, tu trtO

;;r ilirci- >.i-.rr;iporiJcnt»,
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who knows all about the afFair from the beginning, and

it may be relied on. I have not the book— I fear

(iiirnev will bs an obstacle U) anything being done.

1 sometimes doubt whether his obstruction at every step

dov-'s not more than counteract any advantage derived by

this Society from the influence of his name. I don't

understand men of the ztjoyld, when they tell us we must

rely upon the influence of Christian principles, and

boggle at every proposal to enforce thenj in the current

proceedings of Governments and societies. If a monk
helvl such language in his cell, and invited us to rely

upon fasts and flagellations, I could see some consistency

in it, but when such sentiments come from a millionaire

in Lombard Street, they piss my comprehension I If

I wished 'o d') as little as possible, I should wish to be

able to convince myself that I was in this path of duty

when I tolled my arms, and exhorted people to pray for

the triumph of Christian principles. St. Paul did some-

thing more than that, and so did George Fox. See the

Manifiester Examiner of Saturday next tor an article

which f have sent upon this Borneo afFair. The paper

will be forwarded to you. I shall be at Leeds and

Sheffield the week after next, and will allude to the

subject if I can. It shocks me to think what fiendish

atrocities may be committed by Knglish arms, without

rousing any conscientious resistance at home, provided

they be only far enough off, and the victims too feeble

to trouble us with their remonstrances or groans. We,
as a nation, have an awful retribution in store tor us,

it Heaven strikes just reckoning, as I believe it does, for

wicked deeds, even in this world. There must be a

public and solemn protest against this wholesale massacre.

The I'eace Society and the Aborigines Society are shams,

if such deeds go unrebuked. We cannot go before the

y.-or!d with dean hands on any other question if we arc
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silent spectators of such atrocities. I will think over and
talk over with you the form of my motion."

ii

h

"Ja/iu.iry 5, iK|;c.

"The House meets, I believe, on the 3 ist, therefore

the pth would be a good day for your Bornean meeting.

Gurney's decision is precisely what I should have
expected from the first— Lombard Street associations

and his family connections have so smothered his natural

instincts, and paralysed his individual action, that you
must never expect to see him in the public arena upon
any question which does not pass current with Th
Tims and its readers, or have the sanction of the Prince,

or a Bishop. It is a sad pity that so much native

goodness should be neutralized by the smiles of fortune.

The old Churchmen who penned the Liturgy were wise

in making us Episcopalians pray for deliverance 'in the

time of our wealth.' The Friends ought to adopt the

prayer.

"I have heard that there are agents in London
negotiating for ,i h^n for the Russian Government ; I

am trying to satisfy myself of the correctness of the

information. If such a project be publicly launched,
you must call a public meeting, and I can make such
an appeal as will shame anybody from takMig a part

in the transaction who may not be lost to all sense of
humanity, justice ur patriinism."

"Look in the 'money articles' of The Times to-day.
The creditors of the Spanish Government are talking of
petitioning Parliament to collect their debts. We must
watch with jealousy the first attempt of this kind, and
be prepared to agitate again<;t it. Did you see the report
in the paper of the Admiral on the South American
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Station having demanded paying of the debts due to

KiigHsh creditors by the Govenimeiu of Venezuela ? I

am anxious to kiinv whether the S' ick Exchange Loans

art- included in the claim. Do vou know anybody u\

the Citv who would inform us?

"Have you ever thought of collecting some facts showing

the demoralising influence of the barracks in our large

towns—the depreciation of the value ot property or rather

the check to the increase in its value as compared with

other parts of the town, their interference with the con-

venience of the towns bv preventin;^ females of respect-

ahilitv and families from takir. promenade exercise in

the direction of the barracks—the number of beer-shops

and brothels in their neighbourhood, the number of cases

in which young women ire debauched and become charged

to the parish with illegitimate children, etc. ^

" You might, through your own friends and members

of the Society, collect some startling information upon

these points."

" Jfn/ 20, 1850,

"Since I wrote, I learn that at the Spanish- Bonds

Meeting to which I referred, Baron Rothschild, M.I*.,

spoke against any appeal to our Government for aid,

ami he told his hearers that if a motion were made in

Parliament for aid to force payment from the Spanish

(iovernment he should vote against it. This was spoken

for the hustings, and is a proof that our anti-loan meet-

ings have told. I am obliged to you for your tract about

Indian wars. But in my opinion you ought to bring the

cases of Lord Cough and Major F^iwards specifically

before the public, so as to turn the current which is

flowing in their favour."

• , . . •

But the year 1850 was illuminated by a bigger and a

graver issue of the same nature '; which tlie character
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I

nt l'.ilnicrstuiii;in policy was dnimati/.cd, tlic cclcbratal

Doll I'.icirtcd iiKidcnt. This person was an ohsciirc

l.cvaiitiiic jew whose hnanciil operations had made him

so unpopular in Athens that .1 mob had sacked his house.

.\ naturalized British subject, he called upon our (jovern-

nurit to exact compensation. I .oid I'almerston willingly

espoused his cause and, tailing by diplomatic means to

bring the (ireek (iovernment to reason, directed Admiral

I'lrker to blockade the coast and to seize Greek merchant

vessels. Thus Greece was forced to yield. Incident.illy

the episode causeil strained relations with France and the

withdrawal of her .Ambassador, by reason of the uncere-

monious treatment accorded to his proposal of "go(Kl

offices." I'almerston was strongly attacked in Parliament,

and a hostile resolution in the Lords, proposed by Lord

Stanley, was carrieil I'ty a majority of twenty-seven. A
great historic debate took place in the I louse of

Commons in which Falmerston, enunciating the famous
" Civis Komanus " doctrine, won a temporary triumph,

and, tar more important, established the novel precedent

upon which so much of our later Hnancial imperialism

has been sustained.

Cobden was quick to realize the profound significance

of " the (ireek affair," and we find him as early as April

Z'jrd, in a letter to Mr. Richard, urging the suitability

ot the Don Pacifico case for international arbitration.

" It seems that there is, if we may judge by the article

in to-day's Times, a prospect of still further delay about

the Greek affair. Would it not be well to draw up a

memorial to the Prime Minister or else a petition to

Parliament upon the subject .' The object, of course,

should be to show the propriety of submitting the whole

affair to the arbitration of disinterested parties. It is just

the case for arbitration. And the memorial should ?pc3k
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in teriDs of strong condemnation of a system of intcr-

n.if!on;il policy which leaves the possibility of two nations

iK'ing brought to such a state of hostility upon (juestions

of such insij^iiificaiit importance. F^ere is a dispute about

a few thousuiii pounds, or of j-tersonal insult, matters

which mij^ht be equitably adjusted by two or three

impartial individuals of average intelligence and character,

for the settlement of which a fleet of line-ot-battle ships

has been put in requisition, and the entire commerce ot

a friendly nation largely engaged in trade with our own

people has been for months subjected to interruption.

It "should be stated that apart from the outrage which

such proceedings are calculated to inflict upon the feel-

ings of humanity and justice, they must tend to bring

diplomacy into disrepute. \Vithf)ut ofl^ering any opinion

on the merits of the question, you should pray that our

(jovernment should agree at once to submit the whole

matter to the absolute decision of arbitrators mutually

appointed, ai\d it might be added that this case affords a

strong argument for entering upon a general system of

arbitration treaties, by which such great inconveniences

and dangers springing from such trivial causes may be

averted for the future.

" It seems to me that this is an occasion on which you

might frame a very praclaal memorial, and thus put the

present system in the wrong in the eyes of even those

men of business and politicians who do not go with you

on principle."

a.

t

Apart from his unceasing attempts in Parliament to

secure a revision and reduction of military and naval

expenditure as an integral part of a pacific foreign policy,

two other matters of international import occupied

Cobden during this year. One was the preparation for

• the (ire:it Kxpo-jition, of whi''^'- towards the close of thi^
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vear he \v,is appointed one ot the Commissioner"^. The

followinf,' extract from a letter tVom Mrs. CoK.len to

Mrs. S.hwabe, dated December lyth, relates to this

appointment :

"Do you take much interc'-t in the I'^xposition of Arts

and Maniitactures which is to t.ikc place in 185 in

London.' We are likely to he pretty much in the

thick ot' it, tor Mr. Coliden is appointed one of the Com-
missioners of twentv, an i the Duke of Richmond is one

of his colleagujs 1 ! ! 1 am told that several lists of names

were presented to the IVitice and that Mr. Cobden's

name appeared in them all." '

In this Exposition Cobden saw a mighty instrument of

international goodwill and took up his duties with great

enthusiasm. Ho.v the (ireek affair rankled is, however,

seen in the earliest ot the letters which show him launched

upon his new intere'^t :

\y
i!

"It you present a memorial about 'jree.e, it nvi-t now
I'c ot a retrosp:ctive character, as I suppose the affair is

finished, disgracefully I think to ourselves.

" With reference in thj me norial about warlike instru-

ments in the Exposition, 1 would advise you to send it

to the I'rince in the usual way, but would not press him

for an interview. I know that he is sorely perplexed by

the disaffection ot a portion of the aristocracy towards

his (tor them) too generous and philanthropic scheme.

We of the I'eice Party ought to give him every possible

support and seek to avoid cause ot embarrassment to him.

Therefore, I would advise you not to call for an interview

but to content yourselves by recording in a memorial to

him your opinion against exhibiting weapons of human
destruction. At the same time I hope yun will be not

' " Reminiscences," p. i i;o,
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s[vir'mg ill your expressions of approval of liis truly

ni.igniticent project. . .

" I mtenJ to m - tor a return of tlic ships, men,
gun., etc., cmployt; i collecting this nf:ijrahle ^I'J.ooo
troni tlic GovernnK--t of Greece. What ,i satire upon
our modern system of diplomacy !

"

In the latter months of this year a good many letters

to Mr. Richard are concerned with the proposed visit to
London of the great French thinker, writer and states-

nun, M. Lamartine. At first some hope^ were enter-
tained t^at he would appear and speak at an I-lxeter Hall
demonstration of a definitely " peace "

nature. Hut the
bird was shy, as the following letters show :

" Srpieiilii \\, iS;o.

" l.murtine is in An uneasy position, person illy and
politically. Me is a disapp;)inted man, if not a ruined
one

;
and his vi,it to Lon(ion will probably have (or lis

object to try to retrieve his embarrassed 'foituius, and
regain some of his political prestige. I'he I'eacc I'arty
does n.)t, at present, offer him a sufficiently firm or lofty
pedestal from which to harangue the world. At least
this is probably his opinion. He is not a man of fixed
principles, and is incapable of continuous logical action,
fhere is ipiite as much danger as security in such allies.
In fact, I am losing all confidence in men of impulsive
teinpera-nent, and cannot inspire myself with faith, hope
or charity towards the mere p/traseurs."

" Sfpt(r,l/.,-r 14, iS-o.

" As soo.i as I received your note apprising me of the
decision ct M. Lamartine not to accept an invitation to
meet th-: Peace Party at Exeter Hall, I made some
arrangements which preclude my visiting London or
appeanng in public for sorr.e weeks to come. I am

[
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Richard Cobdcn : The International Man

sorrv, therefore, that I cannot meet M. Limartinc at

the I.omloii raverii on Wednesday. It does not appear

vcrv clearly from your note what is the immediate object

of the de lonstration. If it be a national one, it must

fail, from want of time to make the preparations. I do

not see how it can be private, since his speech is to be

published ; and besides many of those who will attend

may, like myself, be personally unacquainted with him.

Bur what paNic object do you hope to gain by so ill-

detine i if not equivocal a demonstration. It tloes not

identify him with the Peace Congress movement. May

not it (io>sibly identify tho^e who assist at it with som.--

thing else ? I am puzzled, 1 confess. NJor his anv letter

conu- from Mr. (iilpin to enlighten my ignorance."

" ll you can elicit from Lamirtine a letter expressive

of -vnipathy tor the I'eace Movement, you will do well.

His utterances, whether by voice or pen, like the trumpet

ot an Archangel, are heard and felt by all the nations of

the civili/.ed wf)rKl. Nor will you run any risk in

identifying yourselves with his pa.<t conduct. He

behaved in the truest spirit of Christian heroism during

the terrible ordeal of the I'aris revolution, and tor the

^taiul he then made in the cause of peace and humanity,

he is entitled to our lasting gratitude. But tor ths fiUure

i tremble at identifying ourselves with any one whose

impulses are constantly taking the bit of rea?on between

their teeth and running away with them beyond the

region 'ot logic."

.Vn'^undated fragment of a letter sheds a curious light

upon Lamartine's " business" object in his visit :

" When ^at ^Frankfort, I heard something about

Lamartinc's intention to come to England to try to
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interest people here in ;i priyect for coloni/ing his domain

(lately given to him by the Sultan) in Asia Minor. i'he

atteinpt, if made, must fail, anil if openly launched would

not, ! think, increase his moral influence. If the land

w..'rc iniiier my Christian government it iiught he worth

consiileration. 1 mention this privately for your own

information, and that you may let any others into the

secret whom you think proper. I fear his affairs are

involved to an extent not even suspected by his friends,

and although he is making a glorious right for independ-

ence, I fe:u- he will be beaten. Anything that can be

legitimately done to help him by our friends m England

it is desirable to do, but no feelings of enthusiasm for the

man, or gratitude for his exertions ui the cause ot {leace,

ought to tempt any of our influential friends to give

their n.i/nes to a project which will pretty certainly

end ill dis.ippointinent to all who are tempted tu

join it."

I low close an eye C )bden kept on the continental

situation is illustrateil \'\\m\ the following letter dealinp;

'• faithfully " with the opportunism of the daily I'rtss.

The (jerman situation had grown critical. For .Vustria,

having now overcome the revolts of 1848 in Hungary
and other territories, summoned the Diet of the

(lennanic Confederation over which she presided, in

orJcr to organi/.e resistance against the I'russian claims

for hegemony. I'wo rival organisations formed them-

selves, and for a short time the danger of war was

real, until finally Prussia gave >vay and the former

Constitution of 1815 was restored and accepted by all

[larties. Other letters of this year show the deep concern

whicii Cobden always maniresteii le:;t his stress on

princijiles should lead him to be regarded as i
" mere

idealist " or a " sentimentalist."
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" DecfiUi 2, 1850.

"
I hci-c is an art'clo in Siturvl.iy's Diiily iVews which

ni.ide 111c ml) iiiv eves ami look again at the hea'lin'; ot

the page til sec it 1* coiild reallv l)e that paper which was

sayi"'^ (iirectlv the opposite of what it saivi exactly >i

tortiiight before, when c)minenting upon the Wrexham
meeting. 'I'/itu we were doing great service, >io:v we

ought to discontinue the agitation ' What has altered the

Case' The state ot Ivurope was the same precisely on

the I'lth as the u th. (he danger of war in (iermanv

\\\x-; more inmiineru on tlie ftrmer than th'_- latter liate.

This piper lias inoi'e power to injure us tlian has V'/;.-'

7/'//f'-, l)e(:lu^c it is supposed to he h^nestlv with us.

It must he repudiated and exposed by the I'eace I'arty.

I wish you would get the two articles, that (jf the i6th

tir I'th, and th.u of Saturday—compare them —make
extracts iif the cimtradictorv passages, and let them be

published somehow or somewhere. The editor ought to

be made to swallow the leek himself, and probably the

best way would be if vou were to write a letter to him

cont lining a couple of short extracts from the rival

articles, and ask which is to be understood as expressive

ot the real opinion of the Dail\ Neivs, and ask what

are the public circumstances which have wrought such a

sudden change— that it cannot have been the warlike

demonstration in (iermanv, for they were more imminent

and threatening on the lOth than the ]oth. We a^-e

bound in self-defence to expose this shocking apostasy.

I'or my own part 1 consider the Dtuly \ews henceforth

utterly untrustworth\ . You may substitute l/ie Times

for it in your office again with my full consent whenever

you please. I sliall write privately to Smith, the pro-

prietor, it I can get his address. It is I'almerstoii

inliue.'ice which is at work, and which 1 have seen for
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c liinc. Will the time e.-er conic wncii an Ii0--:est
bUlll

daily paper \vi p.lV

Hv thj w.i'., it' there he trut'i in the report ot .in

iiueiiJeJ loin t.i l'rii.'.>i:i in the City, we ,ire hound t..

iipnose it .It .1 puMie iiu'eting, otherwise we .luill he opeii

to reinirk. lijsides, I ;ini prepared to sh.).v that standing

armies are iust as incompatible with liberty in I'russia

as Austria."

• />,•.< ••;.'<'•
?, iSio.

" Cjrcularb are beii'.g issued ni ('../(nir of a ba/aar for

the l.ea^iit- "/ Br'jtherhrnjJ.' I iIm not know exactly

with whom it originates, hut I venture to repeat an

opinion which 1 expressevi last ye.ir that the name is not

well Jkhcu. I'his morning, at Mr. Schwabe's breakfast-

table, the subject was disaissed. Botli my wife and

Mrs. Schwabe objected to the 'League of Brotherhood'

as bcHK' .1 n.une calculated to throw ridicule or odium

upi>n the crto.rr. Hrutherlr^cl is ' fraternity,' a word

dragged through the mire by red Republicans and

Socialists, and to adopt it in this country is only to

Inirden ourselves with a needless disadvantage in addition

to the abundant difficulties we have already to contetid

against. I would, therefore, strongly urge our friends,

whoever they may be, to call it a i^eace Ha/aar, or Teace

Congress Bazaar.

" By the wav, the newspapers report that the Dt'inonalit

l\inv in America intend to put forward .^s their candidate

for the next [iresidency d. .leral Houston, the ctjnijueror

of lexas, and that the ch./icc of the If'/ui^s will be

(leneral So.tt, the invader of Mexico. If this be true,

it will be very discouraging, and prove that the democracy

of the New World are impregnated with the war-viLC

of the old ; and it will make me doubt whether the best

field of usefulne-s tor our devotcvl friem! FJihu Burritt

Al^
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would not be in the midst of his own countrymen. A
well-organized Peace Party in the United States might

deter both political factions from putting up successful

warriors for the highest iivii offices.

" What a pity it is that we have no honest liaily paper

ti) turn to account the present enormous folly of the

German Governments, by showing up the loss and ruin

brought upon the people by their prodigious military

crtbrts, all to end in a telegraphic nv.-ssenger from

Manteuftel to Schwar^enburg, inviting a priv.ite con-

ference at Olmut/, where everything is arranged ! But

1 am not quite sure that we have -^een the full effects

in Prussia of this calling out of the Ivamlwehr. Pr(jl)ably

the terms of the peace it not very f ivoural)le to iVussia

may lead to internal convulsions."

!r (

f

" l)r.,»i'f I -i, 1S51.

" i ijuitc agree with you that the w.iy to put down

'uelling is t(j put down the conventional cowardice which

rives men in nine cases out of ten against their will to

;j.nd up to be shot at. . . .

" It is quite useless his troubling himself to write

Lord John Russell about expelling Members of

irbament who fight duels. Fcjr ten years, during

nicn '. have been in the House, i do not remember

hav heard of a duel amongst its Members. It is

lor a practical evil in I'jigland."
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PAI.MKRSTONIAN FOREKiN POLICY

DuKiNc; ii l:irge p.irt of the next year (1851) CohJeii

w:is chiefly concerned with home affairs, especially the

movement which Bright atul others were directing for

Parliamentary Reform, while the detailed work connected

with the arrangements of the Great Kxposition engaged

much of his energy. But his correspondence with Mr.

Richard shows that he was still keeping his eyes open

tor opportunities of peace work, though two interesting

letters written late in the year indicate very clearly the

diverg.nce of his own practical peace jwlicy from that

of the Quaker absolutists in the Peace Society.

The Kaffir War, which had been smouldering for

the last two years in Cape Colony, had taken a more

dangerous turn at the end of 1850, owing to a murderous

outbreak of the Kosas, and for more than two years

a strong force of soldiers, burghers and auxiliaries, was

engaged in slowly tracking down the enemy, who were

eventually starved into submission. Cobden lays his

finger accurately upon one perilous aspect of the

provocative policv in our Colonies, where imperial

force IS profitably utilized for interested colonial

objects.

The visit of Kossuth to this country in October was

an event of considerable imt)ortance and of some em-

barrassment, i'almerston's friends contended that the

withdrawal of the joint demand made by Ru>.sia .md
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Austri;i upon rurkey, for the extradition of the

Hungarian Icaiicr and his friends who had taken

refuge in that country, was liue to the vigorous

policy of Rilinerston in (ordering the British Fleet to

the mouth nt the Dardancllei. Cobden, however,

points out in a letter to Mr. Bright ' (Noveniher 13th) that

i^almerston hi;nself made no such claim :
" You will

rinvl on referring t>. Paim.'rston'-. speech on Rov-buck's

(Jreek Debate, that in sp.-aking of the entry of our

fleet into the Dirdanellcs, he himself informed us that

the l'jiipcn»r of Kus-,ii withire.v his demand for the

extra iitioii ,,i thj refugees on the arrival of the Sultan's

envoy remonstrating against the lieinmd, .vu\ before

any intelligence had reached l^etersburg of tlie views

of tile English (iovernnient. " Cobden's satisfaction

at the great rece[)tion given to Ki)ssuth is intensified

by the slap in the face given to 'I7te Times, which had

conducted an elatxirate campaign of vilification against

the Hungarian. Cobden seized the opportunity of the

incident to expose m()re clearly than before the value

of his non-intervention policy. It did not mean that

one nation should not express its opinion about the

conduct of anotiier nation, and o\\ occasion make
formal remonstrance, but that .irmed intervention was

wrt)ng and unnecessary.

''
I remember at the time making the calculation

atui finding that the newspapers of London and Paris,

giving one unanimous expression for all parties and

every shade of opinion, (jf indignation at the attempt

of the Northern Powers to violate the Law of Nations

in the persons ol K(«suth and his companions, reached

I'etersburg at the same ti.iie with the Turkish envoy,

and 1 felt convince.l, and I said as much in the House
afterwards, that it was that expression of upiniuu from

' tju^itd " I.ilc," ii. ]i. 105.
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Western liurope which scared the despots instantly from

their prey. And you arc i^uite right ; it is opinion

and opinion only that is wanting to estahhsh the

principle of non-intervention as a Law of Nations,

.IS absolutely as the poHtical refugee in a third and

neutral country is protected now by the Law ot

N.itioiis."

The following passages are from letters of this year

ti. Mr. Richard :

1 have no means of knowing whether the state-

in.;nt inserted in the Daily .Veius about concentrating

.1 i^nvit body of troops round the metropolis be correct.

Mur 1 cm easily believe that the old Duke is capable

of such a folly, and th.it the Whigs would not oppose

hiin. Your best plan will be to write to some of your

correspondents in the neighbourhcjod of l^ondon, as

for inst.uice at nxbridge, Brentford, Hoiins/ow,

Kingston, etc., and inijuire whether anything is being

done to secure ciuarters for more troops in those towns.

If it turn out true, you ought to get up an agitation

against it, not only in London, but in all the neigh-

b()unng places.

r\Lini iH!

••
I don't like the wording of the enclosed resolution.

It appears to reserve the alternative ot war. But the

letter of your correspondent is very interesting as

showing the feeling of the leading men at Washington.

If anybody but Lord Palmerston were at the Foreign

OtHcc, something of the same kind might be done

with our ministers. But I have not the slightest con-

tidence in him. I doubt the policy of interfering m
the Kaifir business until we have more authentic news.

I'hc proper cure for these recurring wars is to let the

Coloniits bear the brunt of them. This must be done
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by first giving them the powers of self-goveriinicnt,

and therj throwing on them the responsibility of their

own pohc\. riiey would then be very curehil to treat

the neighbouring sav.igcs with justice. At present it is

the interest of the Colonists to provoke the natives into

war, b:;cause it let Is to a most profitable expen»liture

of British money.

" In my remarks upon the Navy Estimates on
Monilay evening, I gave notice of my intention to move
u resolution in the House in favour of ai, explanation

with b'rancc, with the v -w to promote a diminution

of armaments. 1 his will not go your whole length,

but I should be glad to see the principle rccogni/.ed

that It is the police and duty of a Ciovernment in

these davb to discourage the system of rival warlike

preparations.
"

" Jh'ii m. iS^ I.

'
1 would not take any notice of (iirardin. Ft will

be oiils turned against you. He does not, like Boudet,

profess to represent the IV ice c. ise in the Chamber.
His inconsistency will surprise nobody that knows
him. It is true that troops have been congregated

round London, and I brieve all parties concerned in

it are now ashamed of it. But that is the very reason

why you ought to expose it in om- paper. The old

Duke is at the bottom of it ail. The only disturbance

created has been by .i Captj i (Somerset) in one of

the Regiments which were i)rought up from the country
to keep the peace. Could you not get fVom some of
your friends particulars of the nuni! t of soKliers

billeted in some of the neighbouring towns .^ The
effect upon the morals of the towns will not be very

favourable.

"Some papers upun the b.irrack system ought to Ik;
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piihlished, showing the evil effects of barrack* upon

their iicighl)oiirhood : the check they put to the

i^rowth of towns in their vicinity ; the great numlur

of hecrshops, public-houses, and brothels in their

neighbourhood ; the reluctance of respectable people to

take exercise near them ; the comparatively low value

(if land in thcT vicinity as compared with other parts

of the town."

" iSi-pirrhei 14, I 8 ; I.

'•Did yoLi o!»,erve that in Signor Isturit/., the Spanish

minister's communication to '///'• 'iimes, defending the

execution of the fif"ty-two American sympathizers at

the Havana, he justified the covjr-c pursued by the

Culian authorities by citing the example of Rajah

Brooke' Here is the extract; pray put it on r.cord,

for future reference in the Ilrnild. VVh.it a compliment

to ii', to be publii ly quoted as ies clement than the

Spaniards ' Vcriiv we are a nation of Pharisees, to

pretenil to be shocked at the minor atrocities of other

people and to boggle at no amount of butchery

ourselves."

" Sepiemhtr 1 1^. 1 >> ^ i

.

"
1 send you bv this post copy of correspondence

which has passe between the Liverpool Peace Society

and Lord Paimerston. I have written to Mr. Cooke to

say I regret that he should have thanked his lordship

m adi.inie for having shown a disposition to forward

the object of the Peace Society, when he plainly

teils them in his answer that he will do nothing !

ihen, as I said to Mr. C, it is to be regretted

that he did not send a rejoinder, for his lordship

laid himself open to a ready answer. It seems

according to his argument that although an increase

of the French armament is always held a good reason
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for increasing ours yet its diminution docs not apply
>n the san,e proportion

! Bv the wav, what an anv.ter
s th.s letter of the Foreign Minister tosuchnu-n

on. uho does not sho.v implicit conf .,ce in his goo^l
"tentions. I am firmly persuade! that you w^ouldhave nmre chance of success u-ith Lord Aberdeen in

office, who ,s capaMe of an earnest conviction, which
s the very opposite ot the character of his supple andnvolous riva B:u ,y ,,„ ,y- .,,,,,,,, ,^^J^ ^
the Liberal Party, and win the I>eace Party, as their
cicvoted friend, and I honestly believe he laughs at h

,-."""'' ''.;!, S"'"^i '-irticle from last Saturday's London
I^^>uner. I hat paper has, with the .Me.,,,„,, shown

ourageous adherence to its convictions-affording
q<"te a contrast to the dastardly Dau^ A>:.. By theway. ..,;-, ,, I g,, ^ ^^^^^^ -..^^^^^ -^^^^^

y

- !-ter. Mr. Salisbury, soliciting my co-opefation,
•"Hi offering to make the D.X. the organ of the Pro-
gressive Party. In reply I told him that I ceased to
a e.n the ax more than six months ago. and th^or U.e last month had not seen a copy of ,t, .>,d

CM the P "T -'' ""' ''^'"e^""'"g '^'^ 1-^ckslidingM the
1 eace Question, and the cowardly desertion onhe Borneo Question, and stating once for all my

a>.-termination to have nothing to do with a paper that
W.IS a mere instrument in the hands of the Voreign
Minuter. suppose by his writing to me that thepap r ,s not doing well—how could it

:
"

I

" Sitem fit->
(), iS; I

agree with you to the lett.r in all that yousay about non-intervention. I subscribe
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of Giranliti's logical speech (I wish he were \u\i as
consistent in action as in logic), an i I venture to say
ni reply to the questi<Mi with which he closes his
argument, that if England, America and France would
proclaim such a law f-.r /hcwsrhrs no other Power
would dare to violate it. This was my argument at
Winchester. Kossuth in his speech had cdled upon
us to say 'Stop' (the word was /lis) to Russia. In my
remarks, following him, I said that it" I-.ngland and
America would first observe the principle themselves
they might afterwards say 'Stop' to Russia, and the'
word would //w7 have as r7uich force as if uttered with
the voice of a thousand cannon. My reinarks wt-re a
tribute to moral power, the power of trutht"ul example.
r/ie -rimes of course perverted it; and such is the"
terrible power of that paper that 1 dare say many of
mv own friends were misled bv it. Whilst l' g„
heartily with you on the principle 'of nrm-intervention
It appears that this was the proper occasion for public
men to proclaim the principle, when we had a guest
who inspired our sympathy and respect and who was
himself the victim of Russian interference. But there
is another rcaaon why a lover of freedom should come
forward in support of the demonstration in honour
of Kossuth in the attempt made by the most powerful
organs of opinion to assassinate him morally ,„, his
arrival here The very honour of our country was
at stake in giving him a heirtv welcome from the
moment that the partisans of Russia and \ustria
endeavoured to make British soil the scene of his
martyrdom.

" This is altogether apart from the Peace Question
But I am afraid your Peace Society has not shown
cool judgment in publishing its address. Two questions
arc mixed up in that address-that of intervention, and
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that of non-resistance

; there was an admirable oppor-
tunity for making good the former argument, Init I

must say I think mortal man never chose a worse
moment for inculcating the principle of non-resistance.
Because, it ever there was an unjust resort to violence
it was on the part of both Austria and Russia in their
assault upon the Hungari,ins, who sought only to carry
out their own administrative reforms in a constitutional
way. It is true the latter were w.)rsted, but that
will not satisfy those who were not before in favour
of non-resistance that the Hungarians were in the
wrong in defending themselves. And then your address
lectures the defeated party without a word of censure
on the aggressors. 1 must say that I do think you
could not have put forth your peace principle in p

way more calculated to give a handle to those who
charge you with inviting oppression and injustice. It

will, I tear, put all who hive been co-operating in the
Peace Movement latterly in a false position. There
is a great difficulty in acting together on any great
public (piestion, unless we are agree.l in principle—
but I had hoped the Peace Congress party had hit
upon an expedient l)y which men could combine for
measures of alleviation, even if they did not all hope
for the total extirpation of a great evil. For this end
I have always endeavoured to avoid being brought into
collision with the ' Friends ' principle, and I had thought
they were similarly minded towards those who were,
like myself, labouring to give practical effect as far as
they could to their doctrine-^. But I doubt whether it

will not be necessary for the two Societies to make a
more clear avowal than they have hitherto done of
their principles. This will be. I think, required not
only in justice to those who do not subjcrihc to the
non-resistance principles, but also to those who do. I
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fc.r urn miy, ,.,rha.ns, lead to a secession of the Ouaker
p-irtv, arui .f so I should despair of keeping alive the
other movement. I do not presume to sav that in the
nui the uncompromising policy may not be the best •

but I am qu.te sure you will agree 'with me in savuJ
that .t the agitation is to be based exclusively upon
the r,on-res.stance principle, it will cease to occupy its
present position in the domain o^' practical politics I
venture to say there are not fifty thousand people in
these realms who will sympathize heartily with the rirst
P.*rt ot vour address on the present Kossuth exc.te-
'"-'t. It may all be true nevertheless, and my remarks
>"ust not be supposed as implying anything more than myown opunon as to the policy at this moment of savin, so.

1
^i^> not know that anything can be done, that-ay not be as likely to do harm as good ; but it

appears to me, with more and more force, upon further
reflection, that what is called the ' peace party '

are ina fase position, and that unless some explanation be
o.v.n, and some distinct rr.ovement be made by the

uTl.n7'''" 'f'''T''^
'^' 1--^-^' agitation carried

""latcrly, under the auspices of the latter, must be
seriously injured, and the cause itself resume a^ainhe position u, which it was placed before the Peace

vas not of a character ever to allow the Peace Partyto he more than a passive asserter of the doctrine of

wa.d as the bond of union, it admits of no agitation

J.-

discuss,on c., secondary details. It merely mailcates
h>s lesson--' don't resist.' and for those who adoptthe principle, war is at an end. But the object of thef^eacc Congress movement, as I understood it, was to
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i \

put forward some phiiis, the advticacy of which might

prepare men's niiiuls, step by step, to look iqioii the

aI)olitioii of war as a possible thing. I'lie advocacy of

non-intervention in the domestic concerns of" other

countries was one of these modes. The [iractical object

I have in view in writing is to ask you whether you

think it would be well to have a meeting to reiterate

our arguments in favour of that principle, called under

the auspices of the Peace Congress Committee. It wouki,

1 think, be necessary to explain at such a meeting the

distinct though not divergent movement of the l^ea^e

Society and the Peace Congress ; the only stipulation

on the part of the former being that nothing should

be said or tlone to c<.)mpromise their principle. It

would not be possible to avoid the topic of the day

—

Kossuth's visit—but it might be improved upon for

the advancement of our agitation. Again I say I

don't know whether such a meeting would do good

or harm, but we are in a false position."

"Dfifnher 20, 1851.

" Xo\v the French business has turned everything

topsy-turvy again, and that CKCupies the front ground

of peace ipiestions. By the way, there is good to be

got out of it. In the first place, there is a capital

illustration of the US'" of an army in a Constitutional

State. It is now seen that a standing army can be

used by even a mountebank or adventurer, to imprison

its own generals, lock up a legislature, and shoot

broihi-cloih citizens in four-story mansions ! These are

7ie^i: uses of a standing army, which will do more to

cure the mania for the military than the slaughtering

of tens of thousands of men in wooden shoes or blouses.

'l"he l/uiirgeoL'ie have found that the extinguisher has

taken tire I

"
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I'he year ,852 was s.gnalizcj by u fresh rev.v.il of
the alarm of a French invasion, a hasty application of
the new M.ht.a Law and a demand for enlarged expendi-
ture hoth upon the Army and the Navy. The occasion
was the coi<p dVut by Napoleon " the Little," by which
the office ot President to which he had been

'

elected
f.Hir years before was forcibly converted into "a veiled
de,p.msn.." first limited by the Constitution of
January 1852 to ten years, a few months later con
verted .nto perpetuity. I'he new v .;r-pamc, the second
of L.,bden-s -Three Panics." was thus uiitiated. a,.d
the martial ceremonials and sentiments roused by the
death and funeral of "the old Duke" in September of
the snne year poured fuel on the flames. A good
deal of Cobden's correspondence with Mr. Richard
turned on these topics, while among the imperialistic
.ssucs which were never lost sight of, the invasion of
Burma and the Rangoon atrocities were matter for his
activity both in the House and in the country

I

,. M • -J "January 13, ,852.
Men s minds seem to be again in such a state of

confusion and trepidation that I fear they are more
open to the influence of a vague terror than of cool
arguments. I have received many letters from people
"f whom I had thought better things (George Grote
amongst the rest), urging the necessity of increasing our
armaments as a protection against the mad designs of
Louis Napoleon. It is the old folly over again. In
1847. after seventeen years' reign of the "Napoleon of
'
eace and in the midst of the emnle cordiale, there

was a cry for more armaments as a protection against
a French invasion. I began my peace agitation by
denouncing that attempt. The people refused to have
an increase to the income tax. and so there was no
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augmentation of" the armament'^. In a few months
afterwards came the French Revolution, anJ the Ke-
fxiblic, and then folks exclaimed, 'Coliden is a pretty

fellow for a prophet. He promised peace, and see what
has happened. The French have taken the reins in

their «nvn hands, and we ^hall sec them (.\erriin iMirope

again '
" Well, we have h.id nearly four )ears of the

Kepuhiic, anil 'I'lic limes and other organs of opinion
tijiv tell us that never were the relations ot the tw<j

countries so amicable as during the Republic. ' Hut
now,' say they, ' what will Cobden sav, now Louis
Napoleon will make an attack on u-. to avenge his

luicle's defeat at Waterloo .'
'

I sav atrain, France
will not attack us, if we let her alone. So far from
the late election of Louis Napoleon being a warlike

demonstration on the part of the I'rench people— it

exhibits them, in my opinion, in the very opposite and
degrading attitude of giving up every right and privilege

of fVee citizens to the President, on condition that he

protects them from disorder and leaves them in peace
and quietness to follow their avocations. It is this

feeling which prompts M. Sallandrou/.e and the
industrials of Paris to otter their felicitations to the
usurping President, and this is the cause of the rentes

rising 15 per cent. But the prospect of a war with
iMigland would convulse their industry, increase their

taxes, and diminish their income, whilst the rentes would
fall to 50. Would this rally the taxpayers, the fund-
holders, the industrials, or any other class round the
President .'

"These shallow and foolish people who talk so glibly

about the French going to war with England and
making a descent on our shores, seem to have no idea
that France is second only to ourselves in the extent of
her manufacturing operations and her foreign commerce
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There is no country, excepting England, so dependent
for the employment of" its people upon foreign com-
merce, and the supply of raw materials from abroad,
which would be interrupted if not wholly destroyed bv
:i wu- with l-'.ngland, to the destruction of the industry
nt millions of her population. Yet these silly people
who prate about l-Vance making a buccaneermg descent
upon our shores seem t(, think that she has no more
interest in preserving peace than had the ancient North-
men of the sixth century. I wonder if they trouble
themselves to take a peep at the I-'rench manufactures
in the Ivxhibition.

" By the way, into >• ' inconsistencies do these
alarmists stumble. \V

. u-e advocated an international
reduction of armamer ,, we were told that the armies
of the Continent were not kept up by the Governments
fnr offensive or defensive operations against their
neighbours, but to repress their own subjects. But
now, when half the Continent is in a state of siege,
we are told we must prepare against an attack from'
these s:i„ic Powers. Again, ;ve were met with the
argument that large stamiing armies are favourable to
the preservation of peace-that 'to maintain peace we
must be prepared for war.' But now we are told
that Louis Napoleon must go to war in order to find
cmp! .yment tor his troops. I should not be surprised
at anv b,lly that may be committed by the old Duke
and ,.ur weak Government. They talk of a circle of
fortmcations round London. And at the same time
we have a large squadron lying in the Tagus, and line-
<)( luttle ships enough lying useless on distant stations
to form a continuous line within hailing distance from
i'iy.nouth to the Thames. The Americans have not
one Ime-of-battle ship in commission. There is no
^urc for all this waste and follv but in the cTnll,n.r
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io.ui of taxation which it cntiils ujxm us. And you
are doing wisely in keeping pubMc opinion alive to
the cost ^t\d iniquitous character of the Kaffir War.
I'inie must work its cure.

"
1 really hardly know how to recommend you t«j take

any course of action upon the jx-ace question generally,
with a view to the general election, in the present
confused state of" the public mind. But let a peaceful
issue result f'rom the present French Revolution, or
rather usurpation, and then we shall have the alarmists
once more on the hip. and I hope they will he dis-
credited with the public generally ; although I must
say the said public are gluttons in gullibility. My
own opinion is that France is more anxious for peace
with England, than we are for peace with her. Time
will show— I can't tell you whether it is likely we
shall have another election this year, but should say
it is very probable."

" .V.;y 14, 1852.

"I have given notice of a motion upon the subject
of the annexation of I'egue, and if I could secure a day
for the discussion it would be verv useful and im-
portant. Hut I h.ive had my usual bad luck at a
ballot and stand third on the notices fur June 7th.
Still I must be prepared to take my chance ;" and shall
be obliged by your letting me have all the facts you
collected for your speeches upon the Burmese War,
and any other aid in your power."

There is little doubi but you are right as to the
letter about our bloody work at Rangoon, etc. It
.s upon a par with the doings of our forefathers in the
Fast. I was told by an East India Director that the
war was totally unnecessary, that it Prew out of th'-
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I violence of the luval envoy ; that if' .1 civili.m h.ui

hct-n employed hostilities would not h.ivc iKgun .it all
;

I
and th.it Lord Dalhoiisic dis.ipproved at the (.onvluct

? of' the Admiral in seizing the ship-of'-war. FJut nobodv
"f my authority will publicly disavow the acts of* these

lighting men. Esprit de oips, the spirit of nationality.

i 1 md the great social sway of the military class, all tend

t.. sweep us more and more into the martial vortex.

If (.od really rules this earth (as I solemnly believe He
doe^) upon the p.'inciple of a self-acting retributive

justKe, then British doings in India and China involve

.1 scnous reckoning with us or our children. .\ii(l

.jSiuredly the day of reckoning will come."

1 " ''/:"' i\, \^--,i.

f " in a ict'ekly overlaml (.'/una Matl which has just
: reached me I find an allusion m.ade in a leading article

to another article in the Hcu^t^a! Hurkarn (which,
however, iloes not appear in the columns of the China
Mul) exposing the pompous pretenMons of our fight-

ing men in Burma. In fact, the bulletins of (ieneral
(.odwin ill l,,st Saturday's Tunes are worthy of IJombasto
F'urioso himself ivhcu one ,'jiupart'i the talk au,i the

'"/r/<. It is ([uite clear tnaf our so-called battles with
these people are nothin- but hatiurs. They have no
more chance against our 64-pound red-hot shot and
other infernal improvements in the art of war than they
woul

, in running a race on their ro.ids against our
railw.iys. War has become, like manufacturing ..n^l

I
industrial rivalry, very much a competiti.^n of capital,
skill and chemical and mechanical discovery. Don't
forget that the day on which we commenced the war

I
with a bombardment of shot, shells and rockets, which

1 made an eyewitness remark that the natives must have
thouphf if an nii€:U..rTVif- --if .Jo..;i- t' --, " / •
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" I .l.-n-t knr.w whether any of" the papers notice the

fact that (.ur ships-of-war lacing sent to the coast of
America furnishes the greatest difficulty in the way of
our negotiations with the CJovernment at Washington.
Amongst the vessels sent is a ship of the line. I'hc
AnKTicans have not one luie <;f-luttle ship afloat in
n.mm.ssion. I fere, then, one would say. is an occasion
for prohtmg by our superior naval force. No, on the
contrary, it is the source of positive weakness. ' With-
draw that insulting force,* say the senators and the news-
papers of the United States, 'or we will not negotiate
with you.' And so much do we feel the justice of this
rebuke that we are hastily yielding the whole question
at issue. Where, then, is the use of ou.- great na;--.!

.irniameiits? When the Militia Debate was proceeding,
I urged the propriety, if we were really in ilanger of
heing invaded, of bringing our large vessels into the
Channel. 'If you do that,' sai.j Sir J. Baring, 'It will
k- regarded as a menace by France!' What, then, are
wc to d.. with this enormous force, maintained at so
nuich cost.^ Where shall wc hide it.- Or j, it t„
l>e nnlv brought into play against a weak i'ower such
i-' an Fgyptian i'asha or a King of (ireecc- ^ Alas
then are we bullies to the weak, and cowards to the
powerful I

"

"
1 think vour article in the He>.i/d of Peace upon

the Burmese War ought to be reprinted for distribu-
tion amongst M.I'.'s and influential people. I would,
however, cnt out all extraneous matter, suppress the
animus as far as possible, and give the facts as you
have collected them from the Parliamentary Paper. It
IS a very strong case. The difficulty is 'to get any-
body to look on the enemy's side of the question when
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the fighting has begun ; and then there is always the
lurking hril>e in the minds of ,;// thit the game of
^poliition. though often foully played, is yet profitable.

I often wish I had the leisure to do justice to the
argument which is always uppermost ui my mind, that
the modern application of" the principles of political

economy has ilcstroyed the motive of" self-interest which
formerly tempted us to wars of" concpiest. I cou/J
turn the batteries against the I., s. d. argument most
'UCCCSsftlllv."

• Somebody lias sent mc the accompanying. Is it

possible that Dr. dimming his uttered these senti-

ments in the pulpit.' When he talks of" 'beating back
from Ms country the oppressor when he comes,' he
f.tUs into the common fallacy that Wellington's wars
were defensive. In my opinion, nothing is clearer than
th.r the whole of the w.ir fVom 1-9;, to 18 15 was of
our own seeking, that it was in fact a war of killers

and oligarchs to put down democratic opinions. lUif.

whatever may have been its origin, certain it is th,.t

after the Battle of Trafalgar, when Nelson destroyed
the I'"rench Navy, we were as safe from ir.olestation

from Napoleon as if we had been in another planet.
"V'et It was aftrr that naval victory that Wellington
nude his descent on the shores of the reninsula, and
we spent from that time four to five hundred millions
on continental objects.

" By the way, I wish we had a map, on Mercator's
projection, with a red spot printed upon those places
by land and sea where we have fought battles since

1688. It would be seen at a glance that we have
(unlike any other nation under the sun) been fighting
foreign enemies upon every part of the earth's surface
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excepting our own territory—thus showing that we
have been the most warlike and aggressive people that
ever existed. The only way to begin to turn the
tables upon such people as the enclosed is bv .t irting
with the theory that the English nation has had its

energies perverted to war purposes more than any
• •ther peoples. By starting from the time of our great
aristocratic revolution, it will by and by be seen that -

the aristocracy has converted the combativeness of the
linglish race to its own sinister ends, and by and by
peciie will become allied to the course of democratic
freedom. fhe history of England must be rewritten
- -especially the history of ihe last century."

" Oi-toher 4, iS|;2.

" We shall do no good until we can bring home to
the conviction and consciences -

" men the fact that, as in
the slave-trade we had surpassed in guilt the whole world,
so in foreign wars we have been the most aggressive,
quarrelsome, warlike and bloodv nation under the sun.'
If the people can in justice shu.v that their fJovernment
lias been at fault- that their native energies have been
perverted to bad purposes bv the ruling classes f.^r

their own advantage— I care not. But the fact is

there, and unless repentance and amendment follow we
shall, as a nation, be no exception to the divine law
that ' they who take the sword shall p-.rish by the sword.'
"As respects the origin of the last great French

War, the best documents to read are those published
amongst the 'State Papers' in the .-l^nuud Reguer for

1792--J. The 'Pictorial History of England,' vol. 3,

p. 273 and following pages (although the work is
written in a lory sense at that time), gives vou a
good many facts. But one is sufficient— :f^ uUhcirew
our Embassador from Paris in August 1792, the French
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Minister remained here till January folloivin^, ami was
then driven away on the death of" the French King
(we having set the example of king-killing a hundred
and rifty years before). See Sir Jas. Mackintosh's
' Viiidicia- Galica-,' and the language of all the liberal

politicians of the day.

" Odouer 12, 1X52.

" I saw the enclosed and took a note of it. It may
or may not mean anything; but of one thing 1 am
as-ured, that, it the luiropean Governments were to

meet together for the purpose of promoting a re-

duction of armaments, there is not one which would
enter upon such a movement with less earnestness or

suicerity than our own. You may make what use

you please of my communication about the opposition
to the Anti Corn-Law League tracts. Buckingham-
shire is a bad county in which to have a trial—but you
should see that the bill-sticker be well defended.
Much depends upon the talent of the Counsel employed
in such a case. I confess I am astonished at the im-
pudence of the Government in entering upon such a

crusade. Are there not instances of similar handbills
having been put forth long ago, in opposition to re-

cruiting for the Regular Army .? I would advise you
to get the advice of the longest-headed and soundest-
hearted lawyer you can find. If we can foil them com-
pletely in this attempt, good will come out of it ; but
on the other hand, if beaten, there will be found, I

fear, some snobs even in our ranks who will say,
' I told you so.' If properly managed, I cannot see

that anything but good can come out of it."

" HoLsi. OK CoviMON.s {undated), 1H52.

" I read carefully through the first of the I'arliamen-
tiiry Papers on the Burmese War. I was amazed at the

\
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case

;
I blushed for my country, and the very blood in

my veins tuigled with indignation at the wanton disregard
of all justice and decency which our proceedings
towards that weak country exhibited. The violence
and wrongs perpetrated by Pizarro or Cortes were
scarcely veiled in a more transparent pretence of right
than our own report of the outrage at Rangoon throws
about those disgraceful transactions. I will certainly
bring out the real merits of the case. I stand third
for a chance ot making a motion on this subject on
the 7th. Ihe other motions may be short, and I

shall try to come on ; but if not, I will take a Supply
Might rather than be deprived of an opportunity of
exhibiting the matter in its true light. Last Tuesday
I tried my chance in a ballot for my disarmament
motion, but with my usual bad luck. Yesterday, when
another ballot took place. I abstained for this reason.

" There is a great feeling of anxiety about the state
of matters at Constantinople. Very well-informed men
express their belief that the Russians are there now.
A m..st uneasy state of mind prevails everywhere
and nnxcd up with the rurkish cpiestion is the
report that Prance will indemnify herself for Russian
conquests m the East by seizing upon Belgium. I

hope there is no truth in any of these warlike
rumours. Rut the question is occupying all minds,
and the Cabinet is divi<led as to the policy of our
intervening in the strife. A few days will decide, and
in the meantime I would not give any notice of
my disarmament motion

; because, if it were met with
a continental explosion, it would be alleged against
me as a proof of want of practical foresight" and
sagacity. In the meantime we may be required to
put forth all our energies to prevent <iur being mixed
up in a continental war. Six months' experience of
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what a war in 1853 is would, I know, bring John Bull
to such a state of niiml as to induce him to sneak
out of the fray in the most ignominious manner. But
we must endeavour to open the eyes of Manchester,
Liverpool and Cilasgow to a sense of what would be
the consequence of a rupture of peace with the Continent
kfure such an event takes place. I couKi do it in
halt an hour, if the public mind were in the full
prospect of a war. If, on the other hand, it turns out
that France and England have co-operated to prevent
Russia from invading Turkey, what a ridiculous positicm
It will place those in who are now drilling the Militia
and fortifying our coasts against a French invasion!
Whatever course events may take, the Peace Party is

sure in the end to gain by it. Being the only true
principle, it cannot fail to reap advantage even from
the temporary triumph of its opponents."

Ihe letters of 1853 show Cobden engaged, as his
main purpose, in trying "to beat down this most
wicked spirit towards France." Fo this end he com-
posed and published early in January a long pamphlet,
" i;y2 and 1853, in Fhrec Letters," the method and
meaning of which he describes fully in his letter of
January ist. It was a great success both among his
i^rivate friends (" What a glorious pamphlet you have
written!" said John Bright) and with a large and
growing public increasingly suspicious of the Palmer-
stonian alarms. But it did not stay the panic, and
the Peace Party found their propaganda impeded and
discountenanced by many whom they trusted to assist
them. The majority of the influential supporters of
the League and its Free Trade policy refused to see
the essential connection between Free Trade and a
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pacific foreign aiui imperial policy, or to recognize
how absolutely the cause of sound and commercial
national finance was bound up with the control of
armaments. In one of his most interesting letters
Cobden deplores and comments on this failure of
Leaguers and Liberals in general to seize the logical
and practical inter .-pendence of the central principles
of his political creed, with non-intervention as its
foundation stone. Thl", letter may usefully be supple-
mented l.v the folloN ,ig passages from' a letter of
September 19th, addressed to Mr. McLaren.'
"In thi^ Pc-ice Conference movement, we have not

the ^,ame clear and definable principle on which to
take our stand that we had in our League agitation.
I here are in our ranks those who oppose all war
even in self-defence; those who do not go quite*
so far, and yet oppose wars on religious grounds in
all cases but that of self-defence

; and there are those
who for politico-economical and financial considerations
are not only the advocates of peace, but also of a
diminution of our costly peace establishments. Among
the latter class I confess I rank myself. . . . We
cannot disguise from ourselves that the military spirit
pervades the higher and more influential classes of
th,s country

; and that the Court, aristocracy and all
that IS apeing the tone of the latter believe that their
interests, privileges, and even their very security are
bounds up in the maintenance of the 'Horse Guards.'
Hence the very unfashionable character of our move-
ment, and hence the difficulty of inducing influential
persons to attend our meetings. ... If we add that
the character of the English people is arrogant, dicta-
tonal and encroaching towards foreigners, that we
are always ^iisposed to believe that other nations arc

' "Lite," ii. p. 14^.
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preparing to attack Eiiglatul, it must he apparent tfiat

in SLvking to diminish our warlike estafilishments, we
have t.) encounter as tough an opposition as wc had
in our attack on the corn monopoly, whilst we look
111 vain for that powerful nucleus of support which
gave us hope in the latter struggle of an eventual
triumph."

Hut while the panic regarding the aggressive designs
of Louis Napoleon occupied the foregrouml of his
mind and political energies, almost absorbing the
interest of the Peace Conferences at Manchester in

January and at Edinburgh in August, Cobden found
tune to compile a powerful exposure of the origins
ot the Burme;ie War and the damaging reactions of
the policy to which it belonged upon the security and
finance of India. Letters relating to the abominable
conduct imputed to an American missionary, named
Kmcaid, show that he was fully alive to the short-
comings of other countries than 'his own.

Ihough as early as May 1853 Cobden, writing to
his brother, noted a growing uneasiness in the Cabinet
about Turkish affairs (his letter of September 13th
t" Mr. Richard indicates the nature of the trouble),
there is nothing to indicate the swift change in the
political sky which was to bring war against Russia
next vcar, with our hereditary enemy for an ally.

''January 1, 1853.
" I am exceedingly obliged by your letter and the

contents, and the volume of Mackintosh. I have got
so tar as to be certain, at all events, of publishing
something; but I wish I had had more time. My
plan IS this : I begin with a letter purporting to be
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addressed to a reverend frietul thanking htm for a copy
ot'a sermon preached hy him on the death of Wellington,
rhe sermon professes, of course, hostility to all but
defensive war, l)ut considers the war with the French
to have been won, and that the Duke was an instru-

ment ot IVovidence raised up for our tlefence. I join

issue upon the latter, and without disparaging the

Duke (but the contrary), I miintain that the war in

which he was engagevl was provoked by us, and that

the French all but went down on their knees to escape
it. In my tirst letter 1 give some gener.d broad faas
in support of this, but without going much into details.

In my second letter I begin by [uirporting to answer
a letter from my reverend friend, who wishes me to

direct him to the best sources of information upon
the origin^ of the war, and I, in reply, offer to give
him the facts, and this will be a long letter with a

good many quotations, p.articularly from the speeches
in Hansard, and I can most completely show that the
war was not only provoked by us, but was in its object
the worst of all wars, because it was to put down
opinions by force. I will prove this from the admissions
and avowals of those who would wish to give a

different character to it. I have got to the middle or

the second letter and have all the materials at hand to
finish it. In the ihinl letter I wish to make applica-
tion of the former views to the present state of things,
and here I am rather at a loss for materials. 1 should
like to have had the opportunity of turning t)ver all

the pamphlets an^l volumes brought out during the
labt few years about the invasion. Some extracts would
be nice tit-bits to quote. Here you may be of service
to me, and I should be very much obliged if you
will hunt up some of these productions, and give
me at least the titles of as manv as possible, and
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H^'^-n Club. I sa.v a l.ttle heap of these warl.kc
nunifcstos lying on the table of' the library If v,uwu. niquire for the Hbrar.an, who would feel .
pleasure. I think. ,n acco,n,noJat,ng nu-. he would
alio'.v you t.. see these pampniets in his own private- -m -I.e. provided you have no other way of getting

sendine-thc reprints of the letters of an ' Knglish-
mu, in / .. -/>;«,,, who would set us in a blaze .-tainHe ,nu,t be some Brummagem Burke. I don't kn<,w
where

1
can get any statistics showing the increase of

he manufactures and imports of raw materials into
•ranee now as compared with i-^^j;^. The statistics of
those days are very obscure and not to be relied on

"

I' " not possible for me to come down before this
evening. I sha i see you to-morrow soon after receipt
Of this. My three letters are now bemg printed, andK dgway hopes to send 500 by to-mghfs mail-lrain.
he pamphlet runs to ,30 pages or more, and he says

t must be sold for 2s. or it will not pay expense, buthe ,00 or the memb.vs of the Peace Congress may,he ^.ivs, be sold at is. without interfering with his

inmn', 7')
'"'

'11"'?' '' '^""'^^ ^^^-^ ^^^^" ^ shilling
l^anipalet, for really beyond that price nothin.r sellsvery extensively. However, when you see it. if youtmnk It desirable, son,ething may be done to give a^heap edition (leaving you to cut ,t down if you like)--the people. For, after all, our business 'must be
t.. the masses^-keep them right, and we can't go-ong. I .,„ g,,j ,hat you have put a notice on therapu tor a d,scuss:on of our present relations with

rrance. It seems to me that our whnl^ ,.....;.,„i _..4
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for this meeting shoiilj he to beat down this most

wicke.l spirit tov.trds France ; ami the onlv way.

ilepeivl on it, is the course I have taken in niv pamphlet,

when.- I give the stitistics of the imports and exports

of Kratui.-, aiul especially a detaik\l comparison of the

imports ot all the great items of raw materials for 1792
anJ i>^'^] (furnished me bv Michel Chevalier from

orflcia! sources) to -^how by comparison what wonder-

ful progress b'r.uice has made as a manufacturing people.

And the:-. 1 have taken the bull bv the horns by telling

tile people pUimp that the eight millions ot latided

proprietors of I'Vance do not envy us, and that they

wouM be horror-stricken at the prop(jsal to change

places with om* population 1 This, with a most con-

clusive proof that the last i'Vench War was got up
1>\ our aristocracy, is what I iiave brought out, and

what we wusi s/m-.c in thr ivholc pc'-pic if ivc .juiilii keep

iheiy hands frnm ' io/J iron' ii^,it>i. A real expo'i' of

the comparative economical status of the two peoples

-.could make i/urs dticontented ivith then- tot. So much
the better. It will teach them to employ their energies

at home, and not be carried after every red-herring that

ilesigning knaves (for there is more knavery than

folly at the bottom of it) draw across their path."

" .\f,ir,/' s. 185;.

The enclosed tracts are very good. I have made
a few verbal alterations and additions. I send vou
the Indian statistics you require for the latest time

for which it is before the Committee. More than

half the expenditure, includmg interest of debt, goes

for the fighting establishments. Yet a friend of mine
told me the other day that Lord Hardinge, who sat

beside him at a dinner-party, remarked that we have

not three hundred and fit'ty miles of vulnerable frontier
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to guard—thus imnlviiu' thir th ,

'

'"'t ""t the nan,c. T,,ke c.r. f u
'

'"'
Manchester ha. been used r -

'^'' '"""'^>'-

'-^ g"t the funds of the I e .2 ,
" ''•'^""

Cheval.er Hunse ,, .ho has no l"^ j,.,. ^"^ ^^^'1

fnuls nothu.g ,n the u-ordiny of the ,

''''^' ''"

'''thepnze.hichhe..hjectst,; W J^^^^^^^^^^^^t-- tcrn,s of the advertisement.
I ^^

'^^^ 7announcement of the prize in I rt"

^'' '''"

the Continent w,ll be Te,t ''?''•' |H.bhcations on

•> g"..l deal „r i„,,„;, . ,„ , ,,

'" '•''"-' ' Okf

"I'-V -Tih; whole revenue oNndMw, ,«-„,„
The Armv co.t ,n ,S-o

'

^" ''^"""'^•' "•/.^>.^- ;,coo.

ThcNavv - ^•°-°9\coo

i^I 0,4 :)";,000

El'ropu.vs ,^ j^m^
30,000 Queen's troops.

^0,000 Company', European troop,
,

.0... Of S.coo C,v,i employe.* of the Comp.nv
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• N'Miiibcr ol Kiirupeaii r'-iding iii Bntbh India \\hii are not in

thf •cr%icc "( the Onccn I'r Company — lo.oofi, ni.tlc aii<l f'cmal';

t)n!v -,1- I''.iir<<]Han- rciilc in the inloi'i "i nrili~li Inii.i, cng,i>;cl

m ai;rKulturc or inatjutaciure-."

-.V;. -. IS;,.

" |)iil voii si.nl l,'>i\l C tlic American report? It

ha<i occurred to ine to write to him, under the plea ot'

wishing him to return it after perusal, Init really with

;i view ()(' letting him know that I was ipiite dis-

appointed at finding that he had the least hesitation

about meeting the Americans upon the tooting of an

arhitrati(jn clause. Really these Whigs and all that

belong to them are an effete, worn-out set. Thev seem

to have fallen into such a decay that no new ideas can

be grafted upon them. It would have been an infinitely

more satisfactory matter to have called upon the old

colleague ot" Castlereagh, as we did upon the reduction

of armaments question. As tor Lord Clarendon, he

h.i' a great name with the public as a safe and discreet

man. I fear he will never have boldness or originality

enough to travel bey«jnd the merest routine of' the

I'oreign Office.'

r

"
I hav: written to Dr. Badey, of the If'^a.^hingtnii

Fra, pointing out to him explicitly the very heinous

conduct ot" the American missionary, anil begging him

to draw public attention to it. I have told him to

show my letter privately to anybody connected with

the Church ot" which Kincaid is the missionary. And
I have also sent a message to General Cass, saying

that whilst 1 thank him for rebuking us for our

wicked misdeeds in Burma, 1 will thank him iii future

to yive an eye to the meddling American missionaries

who incite our military men to war. Can't you get
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a h.nn.il .ulJross fn.m y.,ur I'c.icc SDclctv to the
religion, IxKiy (.f which Kinciid is a member calling on
thorn to ilisavow his conJuct ? I'hc f".ut is. it is high
tunc to put dd.vii th^- arrogant aisumption of these
people. Instea 1 of the messengers of peace. cIothe<i in
the meek garS of Him thev prete.ul to serve, they
are tirehranis ready to set the world in a l)la/.e to
revenge the slightct aftVont to their liignity. I re •

mcmivr l-emg sh.)cked, in a conversation uith'Ciit/.hu}",
who spent an evening at my house on his last visit to
I'.ngland, to hear him advocating a ho,tile espedlti..n
to ,Iap.in, and I could not help detecting that .it

the h.jttoin nt his resentment towar^ls the 'people ot
th.it country w.as the remembrance of s,)nie slight Ik-
h^i'i surfered at their hands. fhere h.is been a similar
display amongst the missionaries in West .Africa. iJo
vou remember the circumstance of one of these modern
Hildebrands lu.asting that he was busilv employed u.
u'.tmg bullets in a mould for shooting 'the .Vshantces
u.io besieged the town in which he w.is resident' I

send you back the extracts fr, he papers. There
w.i-. a good article in the /';vi/.;/ J,uirJui>!. What a
telling and stinging article it is from the \,rt!,,i,„pt',>,
Xknnry^. What can be done to bring an l-nvov over
here before next session from the Burmese (,' ern-
mc'U.? \ow that Lord Dalhousie h.as, oddly enough,
declired that we are at peace with Burma (though its
(government has never agreed to recognize our right to
the territory we have seized), it is no longer an "act of
tre.ison to hold rommunication with that Coiu-f I

should exceedingly like to be able to prompt them to
synd over an Juiv-.y, to be here when I bring forward
tnc question m the Mouse; but I do not know how
't IS to be done, and it could not be done by me.
^"^turge IS capable of accomplishing anything. f' wish

lOI
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l^^-

c.a.KI take- tlus Im o/ .|,p!onucv ui ha.ul. l.or.l
I...lh,.„s>c cV Co. uouki f>c ,crr,l,lv alarmed .f the
ttiirmcsc (joveriitiiciit wouKl ^en 1 .,vt

t«> this coimtrv.
'tr in Amhassailor

ix;\.

r «t

' ^m «l.i.l to her tl.at vou are satisfieJ with the
|"qurat.OM n.akiMg for the J-;d>nl,urgh Co„rerc..cc It
»."> the iit.noM importance that it shouKi l,c a succcss-
'"I >icmon.rrat,on. a.ul to this cul we nu.st look to
l'...yhsh :.ui /or Scotland ,. „,., , ^,,,, ,i,K, „,•
operations.

\ ,rv few /;;/«.„/m/ people arc w.th us u,
^'"' 1'^'" "^ the kingdon,. As respects the Hurn.esc
>|ucs„oM, everything possible has been done fron. th.s
-d. of the globe to br.ng a nussion fVo,„ Ava next
spr-ng. Nobody knows but Sturgc. voursclf, Br.ght
l»'^-ku-.son, and ,u,self. Vou must make Dickinson's
.cqua.ntance. He ,s the Hun. Sec. to the Indun
Kcf.>rn, Assoc.ation, a single-minded devotee who
^il">».-s hke a galley-slave from the purest ,n,pulse of
l-cncvolence. He is the son of Dickinson the eminent
p:ipcr nunufacturer of Merts. He wrote to vou at my
suggest.on~for I thought you could furnish' him with
son,e extracts fVoni newspapers approving my Burmese
pa.nphlet, which he might send out to India as argu-
".ents to mduce the Government at Ava to n,ake an
appeal to the public opmion of England. It is through
).ckmson that the communication has been made "t.,

'"^I'a with a view t.. its being forwarded to Ava He
.s to be ,net with at the India Kefonn Soae:v Conuniuee
Aoofti, i:; /Iiiyiii.irke/.

-As respects the present state of Purkev, several
works have been published lately. ' Ihc lurks in
'••urope,- by Bayle St. John, seems to be witten
expressly t,. prove the case of the Mussulman hopeless.

IU2
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There arc several of tlicse 'St. Johns' at work in the
intcrt;>,t of the Gr,Yks in Titrkfv. A newspaper is

publishcJ .It 1., l,caJctih;ill Srnci cillci! the E.iunn
.V/./r—which I su; ).>sc must lu siihiidi^e.i by (ircek.;.

MUfiy of whom in I'JiglariJ arc very ri^h, anJ have a
gooj deal of national public spirit. I cxchan.,'c>i a

cou[)lc of" short ti^.tes with a Vfr. Pow Jj. Si^/ Jot,

who his. I i).-lievc. piihli-ihel them m th^- last histeri,
Stn. I'hcse people are, I simpea. u M if all .>( our
way of thinkiirr ..n this or other tmtters. They .lo

not look It it a-, a cjuestioii of principle, but wouM, I

suspect, !)e glad to induce our (/oveniiiK-iit to ijitcr-

fere to sjt up (ireeks and put down Furks. Theii
they are, 1 b.-iieve, great partisans or Rijah Hroo|;e.
Grei'illi- Brooke of the Su>ii/uv I'tmfs is a A/. /oh>i,
^n.\ I rather [think] the father of the others. How-
ever, it is well to kiio.v 'who 1, who.' Tacrc is a
work lately piihlishei (reviewed a f)rtnight a^'o ,., the
'A:->,.riim) by Eyre E.'i>,i CroM.-, upon the^ Turkish

.(Uestion, in which the Turks are given over to the
1) 1 in the mo^t sunimiry way, and their territory
disposed of in tlie same ofhand way. Cr.iwe was
formerly editor of the D.n/y y,uj:. Then there is a
new edition of Spencer's travels in Turkey advertised.
He also goes against the Turk., li fa:t,' there is not
a man or the least s.igacity who his been in the country
who does not see that the Mahometans cannot be
maintained \n I'.urope as a governing cl.iss in a territory
the great majority of whose popul.ition are Christians.
All that yo 1 hear a!)out refomis of the I'urkish
admini-,trati m is mere Ju.{^e. Corruption and im-
mor.iliry reign supreme in every departnient of the
State. You miy bribe everyb . ly with the exception of
the Sultan

; and he is systematically bought through
his women and eunuchs, In all probabilitv the nrese'^ir

M
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hitch in the negotiations at Constantinople has been
[)lanneii and paid for by Russian agents, who have very
hkely a majority ot' the Divan in their pay. On the
other hand, the Austrian (iovernmcnt is alarmed at
tile idea of a rupture, feiring that it might leail to a
break up in Hungary ativl Italy, and thev are therefore
exerting their influence with the furkish Cabinet to
mdur- them to accept the terms of the Vie.ni.a Con-
ference without moditication. In all probability the
two parties are bribing against each other, and between
tne two the palrijlic I'urks will reap a rich harvest.
I hen, i-" it should come to blows, expect to see (ienerals
and .Admirals going over bodily to the enemv. You
Will remember that on the occasion of the \\\ir between
M.ihmoud and Mehemet .Ali, the latter bought the
Turkish Admiral, who carried his mister's fleet into
-vlexandria. It is merely a question of money.
PatriotiMii docs not exist in Turkey. There is jauati-
.'/.'w amongst the m.isses, who, there, as everywhere,
are in earnest

; but they have no faith in their leaders,
atid the latter have neither faith nor hope in the
future. Now not onlv is all this known to every
intelligent traveller in Turkey— it is reported to our
(Government by its diplomatic and consular a;,'ents.

One of the members of the Cabinet told me tha^t the
rejiorts thev got from the interior of Turkey corre-
sponded u-ith v.hat I stated in tlu- House. .\nd yet
Lord Palmerston had the impudence to get up and
pledge himself to the tact that no people have effected
Mich improvements in the last twenty years as the
I urks

1 .'Vnd our Riuiicals are bellowing for Paluierston
cmd 'iurkish nid<'pen(ience. is it not time for inen of
common sense to found a political hospital to cure
such idiots.'

"
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" (J^lobf) 17, 18; V

" You know my opinion from the first—that vou

ought not to calculate u(ton the old Leaguers trans-

ferring their Free Trade energies to the Peace cause.

People have somehow fallen into the odd notion that,

hecau^c certain men have achieved a certain result, ergo,

thev are the people to accomplish anything that remains

to he done, it would be a!)ouf as rational to argue

that the tree v/hich has yielded a good crop of oranges

must he able to give you some apples also. 1 have

never varied from the opinion, ever since the League

was dissolved, that the same men wlio took rise lead

in that l)ody W(<uld never torm the most prominent

actors in any other out-of-doors agitation. I was

always ot this opinion, even when, yielding to the wish

of .1 majority of niv old Ci>licagues, I jnined in the

tormation ut the 'Financial and Parliamentary Reform

Association,' which has really ended in nothing.

Iresh men must be found for each distinct movement.

1 therefore am not surprised that you find vourself a

little disappointed in the help you have received from

Newalls Buildings. I know of nobody in their party wh(;

is thoroughly bitten with our questions (I mean amongst

wealthy men) but Thomasson and Whitehead. . . .

" I hope you find a sweet od*nir coming up after

our Conference. We seem to be more savagely abused

than ever by the London Press, but perhaps their

anger is not a bad sign. What would we have given

in the early part of our League agitation to have been

so much noticed ! 1 hope that nothing was said or

done at the Conference calculated to weaken the (Quaker

zeal in our movement. If so, Sturge, K. Smith and the

more orthodox u\ the leaders must set to work to solder

the crevices. We are nothing without the ' Friends.'
"

if;
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Thi; long struggle between the l\ilmerstoni:ui foreign
policy and that which may fairly be styled the
Manchester policy of non-intervention issued in the
decl.u-.irion of war against Russia in the storing of 1854,
and tor two years Cobden's public influence and re-

putation suffered eclipse. IVlanv of his most trusted

pobrical friends, even among the free-traders an'^

ceitai.M sections ul" the pacifists, fell awav, yielding

themselves to the tide of war fever which swept the
Lountry and forced Cobden to recognize that the war
was not attributable mainly to the machinations of
statesmen but in its outbreak had the people passionately

with It. He wrote to Mr. Bright ^October 1854):

"1 am willing to incur any obloquy in telling the
whole truth to the jniblic as to the share they have
had in this war, and it is better to face any neglect or
hostility than allow them to persuade themselves that

anybody but themselves is responsible for the war."

lilt

^^1

u

I'he early letters to Mr. Richard are chiefly con-
cerned with the attitude of tiie i'cace Partv in the
impending crisis when the nation and Parliament were
moving towards war, Always he is the advocate of
tact and moderation, recognizing how anv "pacifist"
indiscretion or excess may hel[i the war-makers. So

iUU
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(III Marcli 9th lie ft-ars lest meetings niav convey a

wrong impression of pro-Rus'-iaiiism. He is himself

no more prcj-Kussian than pr<i-Turk, revertinj; in his

letter ot" May 8th to the views of Turkish misgovern-

rncnt so fullv exposed in his early pamphlets.

llis later letters of this year are naturally marked by

a decji depression. With Bright he w.is the chief target

of popular and parliamentarv oblotpiv, and the former

stung him more deeply thati the latter, it was far

easier to meet the gibes aiul taunts of Lord Palmerston

and his gentlemanlv following than to be burnt in

effigv by po|iular gatherings in the market-pl;'.ce of

great commercial towns who^e interests he had laboured

so assiduGuslv and so successfully to promote.

Bowing of necessity before this storm of [lublic re-

[irMbation, his spirit was Jiot broken. Admirable is that

passage in which his biotrrapher records the courage ot

tlw victims of the popular madness.

" If s im()(jssible not to regard the attitude of the

objects of this vast unpopularity as one of the most

truly admirable spectacles of our political history.

I'iie moral fortitude, like the political wisdom ot these

two strong men, begins to stand out with a splendour

that already recalls two great historic types of states-

manship and patriotism. Mven now our heartfelt

admiration goes out to them as it goes out to Burke

for his lofty and manful protests against the war with

America and the oppression of Ireland, and to Charles

\'o\ for his bold and strenuous resistance to the war

with the first Krench Republic. They had. as Lord

I'almerston said, the whole world against them. It

was not merely the august personages of the Court,

nor the illustrious veterans in (lovcrnment and diplo-

macy, nor the most experienced politicians in Parliament,

nor the powerful journalists, nor the men versed in
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great affairs of l)iisiiiess. It was no light thing even

to confront that solid mass of hostile judgment. But

besides ail this, Cohdcn and Mr. Bright .knew, that

the country at large, even their trusty middle and

industrious classes, had turned their faces resolutely

and angrily from them. Their own great instrument,

the public mectiiii^, was no longer theirs to wield. The

army of the Xoncontorniists, which has so seldom

been found lighting on the wnjng side, w.as seriously

divided. i"hc Radicals were misled by their recollec-

tion of I'olanvl and Hungary into thinking/ that war

against Russia must be war for freedom." '

Part of thi-. popular reprobation w.is doubtlesi due

to a mistaken interpretation of the non-intervention

policy and an association of Cobden with extreme peace

positions which were not really iiis. But Cobden, suoii

recognizing that reast)ning with such madness was of

no use, saw that the fever must run course. He
rightly perceived that the military ani' financial mis-

conduct of the war would gradually help to bring

back both people and I'arliament to their senses. But

letters of this period show that he overrated the pace

of this disillusionrnent, seeing signs of extreme war

weariness after a few months of war.

What he was particularly anxious to secure was the

complete discrediting of militarism by a failure of either

side to secure a militarv victi)ry with the glory and future

perils it would bring.

Here 1 may quote a passage from a letter (October 1st)

to John Bright :

4\-

m

" Let John Bull have a great military triumph, and we
shall all have to take our hats ofi-" as we pass the Horse
Guards lor the rest of our lives. On the other hand,

• • l.iU," ,1. p. i;;.
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let the Czar's swollen pride be gratified and inflamed

with victory, it will foster th.it spirit of military inso-

Icnce which pervades everything in Russia. But it neither

could claim a decisive triumph, and l>oth .vere thoroughly

di'^couraged and disgusted with their sacrifices, they might

,ill ill future be equally disposed to be m<»rc peaceable." '

One of the most interesting of the 1854 letters to

Mr. Richard is that of December 9th, discussing the

indiscreet pugnacity of Mr. Bright in handling his critics

an.i opponents. Several letters allude to the plans for

the establishment of the new penny paper, The \lornvig

Stay, by friends of the Peace and non-intervention move-

ment. Mr. Sturge was the chief promoter and subscriber.

Cobden himself had no financial interest in the venture,

though he and Mr. Bright were consulted about its

policy, and it had his warm approval.

" M.iirii 9, iS;+.

' A% respects the desire ut sonu- of our friends to get

u[' meetings in favour of peace, 1 should Ukc to know

wh It course they recommend to be taken before I give an

,,pinion of the project. To hold a meeting mw merely

to enunciate abstract opinions against war would l)e

simply ridiculous. If we deal with the question, it must

be in' reference to existing difficulties and dangers. It

would in fact merely amount to a repetiti<^n ot all the

arguments pm and con which hive been reiterated a

thousand times to no purpose. And to be honest, we

could not deal fairly with the matter without a due

measure of censure on the Czar which would be only

iding fuel to fire ; for {pace Jos. Sturge) the Russian
at

Government is not clean-handed, and latterly there have

been loopholes opened for it by which it might have

' " Lite.'" 11. p. 164.
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escaped from war uliich have been insultiiiglv npelleJ.
The C/ar must, I think, he suffering from the malady
ot his family. Or there is an(ither solution of his

obstinacv—perhaps he is a'-sured of" a rising of the whole
ot the Christian populition of' Turkey. ^|f some such
event occurs, it will vastly complicate the business, aiiu
add to the difficulties of" our position. I'/n-n wi>uld be
the time for the IVace i'arty to lift its head. Bur until
some uriv phase in ihe ..ffaii- [ire,ents itself, it would,
I think, be ma onlv useless but mi-ichievous to the
I'cace cause to attempt to hold [niblic meetings. He
h.'tie (lone out di/ty.^'

.7.vv<- >, iS;^.

" I duly received the l''reiKh book upon I'lastern .Vft'airs.

It 1, perfectly true that it would, be an ungracious task to

hunt out in iictments against Turkey af this moment
uhen the C/^ ;>•;;/;«(;// of that comitry is suffering a great
wrong from a nifFiaMly neighbour, if one's motives were
open to the charge of trampling on the weak. But :oe

are as a nation apparently committing ourselves to the
task of maintaii,ing now and for all time the indepen-
dence and integrity of the Turkish Kmpire. N'ow, if that
Kmpire contains within itself the seeds o^' decay, we may
be attempting an impossibility— nay, we may be fighting
against nature, and attempting to thwart that Provi-
dential law which reproduces something different out of
a corrupt nation as it does out of a decayed animal or
vegetable substance. Therefore it is legitimately our duty
before undertaking to perpetuate the Turkish Empire to
learn what its actual condition is. And guarding your-
self most emphatically with this proviso-preliminary, vou
could not do a better service than to gather all the reli-

able evidence you can from all sources as to the state of
Turkey. It will help your friir.ds in Parliament, for the

IIO
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only chance we shall have ot a hearinu; will l>e on the

question Uiliat do wc propose to do, and what can wc do

-

And the more evidence you can rummage up tor us upon

the present and past state of the countrv the better.

"Observe 'ihc 'rimes article of yestcrdav giviiic^ t/sti-

monv to the tact that, whilst the I'-nglish [leople have to

be kept back tVotn war by thj doverninent, in France

Louis Napoleon has to justify himself to tin- l-rcnch at

every -^tep tor going in the direction of \\m-. It has

always been so, and the more 1 think the more 1 incline

to the opinion that we have not tolj the I'.n^lisli people

half plainly enougn their fault in this respect. Consider

tor a ;iioment where should we have been if The 'linn's

had Sounded the signal for war six months .r'o, and

thrown its talents and energies into the ^cale along with

the Daily \e:vs, HeraLU etc. .' Why, we shouhi hive

been in the bloodiest campaign bv land and sea lonii a<n)'

it is onlv bv the accident that '/7;e' 7>wr> is devoted to

f .ord .Aberdeen's (lovernmcnt. probablv, that il is not so."

" ''"'•/'.Vv-'v :-:, I ^;4.

" I am up to my chin in book--, pamphlets ami papers

—being in the midst of the dirty and tiresome but neces-

sary task ot unpacking and stowing awav my library.

But I sometimes think of vou and your poor oppressed

friends of the Peace Party ; and as we are brethren in

afTliction I of course think of vou with feelings of sym-
pathy. What are you doing, and what can be done :

Nothing, I suppose, but await the result ot the expedition

to the Crimea which may prove a worse affair than even

\'arna, although, if one may judge of what the Russians

can do by what they have done it would seem not to

be difficult to beat them. What are our ' democrats ' now
talking about ? There seems to be a commotion in their

camp judging bv the public meetings that havf been .held.

Ill
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But I see onlv The 'Itmcs, which does not even notice the

tact of such meetings having heen held, and this I think

is a betrayal ot' trust as caterers «>t' news. S.i I wrote

to Crawshav at Ciateshead, the leader of the mad people

who hell the Newcistle meeting. He is :i Cambridge

man (I mean, educated there), and was one of my most

devoted Free Trade allies ; and enclosed I send his

answer, for it is a good sample of the incoherent style

(»f reasoning which the best of these [people indulge in.

There is really les- logic in this so-called Democratic war

party than in the cannon-balls they appeal to which do

answer to a certain mathematical rule in their courses.

Yet there is a i'oo i-hearted intention about these people.

is there no way of reaching them r

"

"I heir occisionaliv from our friend Dornbusch, Init

he has not alluded to the newspaper project. I am

decidedly ot opinion that nothing of the kintl will answer

our purpose untd we can get rid ot the uamp. It must

come to terms of peace in the \:nd, but I really don't

know how .-.r can contribute to the putting an end to the

wai-. Nor lio I see what we gain unless we can establish

better priiii/p/es than those wh'ch guide Government and

people at present. If we are to assume the responsibility

of keeping the peace and 'doing justice' to the whole

world, then we can never with consistency or security

reduce our military establishments. With the liability at

all times to be called on to enter into armed alliance with

the ' weak against the strong,' and recognizing the duty

of an armed interventioii in every European struggle, we

should be illotiical— nay, mad, not to be at all times pre-

pared to take up the cudgels in support of our principles.

I feel that we have to lay the foundations of a party

o>-<Tqn,7qtioti aiirl thAt wp iHust idopt tor our funda-
& ~

' «
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mental rule ' iioii-iiitcrvcntion by force of arms in the

quiirrels of the Continent.' To do this we throw off more

thin !i:ilf of those (with Fliines at their head) who have

professed most nuisily to be with lis. Are there ten mci;

ill thj House or o le hundred and twenty outsiJ.e (except-

ing the (Quakers) who are to be relied on ? What do vou

mean by the 'historical facts of the ca;.j' not being known

t(j the mass of the people.' But you are quite ri^ht m
!^;etting health in Wales, \obodv h.as .i tougher tisk

before him, an.l vou will want all the stretiiith the moun-

tain air cari t^ive you '

" 1 lave you any news .' Has the m.iilness of t!ie public

sho.vn any symptoms of mitigation .' Or is the patient

sulTering as much as ever from the -"ar mania .' 1 can

forgive everybody but Baines, ' the Patriot,' and the

so-called 'Saint' party. 'I'/rey are doing their best to

drag Christianity itself through the blood and mire of

the field of Alma. Scenes have evidently been enacted

there af/er the battle which our most criminal population

of the metropolis itself would have shuddered to take

a part in. And yet our ' religious ' people call God's

blessing upon these doings I Why, they have onlv to

bect>me sufficiently general and widespread to make thi-,

earth a nell. Faugh I it is enough to make the very

tieathen and infidel shudder for the dangers of those who
mock a Christian's (lod with such blasphemous canf."

i,|l

" 0,-tohfi :i, 1S54,

" It is hard to stand still when one feels that the

world is going wrong on a question in which one is

deeply concerned, bu- events are working out the best

arguments for our principles, and if there be any truth

in them it will be more fuUv vindicated by the deeds
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i!

of the Crimea, ;iiul ihi'n i.othe(jue>uei, th.m anything

uc coiiKl say. Besides, there is after all :i way anii

time of lioint^ thing-, which with the best intentions

may \\(irk more harm than good. 1 remember the

first time I .itleiiied Doncastcr races on the ' Leger

'

ilay being struck with this. In walking from the

ti)Wn to the course ui .i dense stream of excited ami

iMgiT visirois, I observed smdic men having the gmse

of missiimaries \vliu were oFering to distribute tracts

and harangue the muititu^le against horse-racing ' A
plentiful shower o|' o.iths and gibes w.is all that rewariied

them tor their pains. \ow ir wo s.-f up our st uidard

iitid begin preaching peace wliilst the bells are ringing

tor vianrv or supposed victory, we shall tare no better

than the [Hior men in rustv black and whitv-brown

neckcloths at Doncaster. If they had waited a few

davs, there would have been plenty there who lost at

betting who would have been in a mood to listen ; and

if we take the proper moment there will be in every

town and in almost every 'good' family mourners for

the loss of friends and relations who will listen to us.

I agree with you that amongst the middle class the

feeling upon the war is rather that of acquiescence than

of enthusiasm. I was struck with the same feeling in

the House in the last session. The tone was always

very moderate, that House represents pretty fairly the

middle class. The Lords were much more pugnacious.

In fact the rabble and the House of Peers were the

great advocates of the war. I had an idea of address-

ing a reasoning letter to the electors of Yorkshire.

Ihe time has not yet come, but it may come."

''Ddfmlff 3, 1854.

"
i returned from Lancaster yesterday, and must

^f.i,f^.c;c with sorrow that I ne\'er naid so unsatisfactory
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H Visit to that part at the kinu;Jotn. file war spirit

was tar riter than I cxp-'Ctel in 1 it p.Tvadc.l all

classes, infcctinj; many troni whom I had cxftectcvl

better things. It is a m iral epidemic, and the only

resource I toiinl was in e-capinir as speeliiv as possible

from it. Once or twice 1 asked mvselt' the unpleasant

(jucstion, ' \re sv--, after :ill, raf'onal and proi/ressive

creatures '

1'

'• Di.tmlri 9, 1^51

"I liave written to Mun^^en in the spirit vi>u wi^h.

His complaint about Bright attacking the Ministry is

a repetition of what 1 hear fro:n alt cjuarters. I'.ven

many of his friends in M mchester, who go with him

heartily against the war, are puzzled at his assau't

upon the Ciovernment whom they believe to have been

always as a body less eager for war than the country.

In a letter which I have just received from Geo. Combe
he holds precisely the same language. It • sivs Bright

has taken the weakest piissible ground. I have often

tried in private to persuade our triend to rely less

upon attacks on the personnel of the Government,

and more on the enforcement of sound principles upon

the public --but his pugnacity delights in a knockdown

blow at something as visible and tangible as a Minister

of State. I wish vou would send copies of your

edition of Bright's speech with notes to Combe and

Hunsen.

" What is the meaning of this .Vustrian treaty ? Is

it a manoeuvre of the Government's to get out of the

war.'' All of them are tired of it, and I am told

our aristocracy are sick of the prospect of the spring,

when the Queen's Body Guards and all will have to

go and take their share of the hard knocks. I suppose

you are aware that the poor Duke of Cambridge lost

"5
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his 1km>1 ,it the lilt Ivittlr. I iiiMii the iittlc reason

th.it w.ii ill It. My corrL'spoiiJciit s.iys the slaughter

of his (iiiirls drove liitn niai. He showe^l the u;.tial

courage ot his tatnily, hut the ey.citcmenr was too
yrcat fur hiin. It" there !)e signs of an attempt at an
armistice, something shoiiKl be ilonc at orice- hy the

I'eace I'artv. Vou should in that case see Mr. S. (jurnev.

whose co-operation would he most v.iluable. '

*:

" Nil ovcrl pul-hc act can lie taken with a.l vantage
till It is known publicly th.tt the Government, or at

least a i)art of" them, or negotiating. I mean no
step such as I pointed out, having reference to the
four points. But everything should be done hy sound-
ing friends and preparing for the moment when it

comes. I should have no ohjectioii to a meeting of
frien.ls of peace being called in London, if at the
proper moment it w.is thought that such a step would
be successful. I am inclined to think there is some
reaction, or at least that the public enthusiasm is cool-

ing. Several letters have reached nu f"rom clergymen
apprising my speech. It look-; very much as if the
besiegers were gatherintj up their strength t"or an
a.,sault on Sehastopol. I .i.s I n.tvo id doubt is the
step urged upon f/tftr Commanders by the French
Government, which is alarmed at the prospect of being
defeated bet"ore the town and thus having the military

prestige lowered in its hands. .Vn assault will be
atten led with a f'earful loss of life, and I predict will

have but very partial success, and be attended with
scarcely any consequence decisive of the war. But
the horrors and carnage of an assault nviv incline some
ot our religious public to favour peace. These profess-

ing Christians puzzle me exceedingly. In Baines' last

lib
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\It>i( ;o^ he siys :

' I'.ngl.ini,! and Fr.ince nnr^t send

flu- l.irgi'st po^siNlc reinforcements in the Icist jn^s^ihle

time, :\ni i./z-v -'//
• p\iir .// iiny losl.' Now I slKiuKi

wish nothing Wfttcr than the task of" crovs-exifuiniiig

him in public, wita the Ncv I'cit.im.-nt in hiuvl, and

(ompL-i ng him t' justify himself mit of the Hook !i-

piofe^-es to h-iuve in .iiid obey."

m

riu' unpopularity att.n.hing to opp-nent'- ot the w, r

hi i not at the beginning of' 1855 reached it^ maximum

intensitv. At any rate, it was not intense enough to pro-

vent Cobvlcii from addressing a great public mectiii:^ at

Leeds in January upon the war, in which he expressed his

views in the most uncompromising terms and was listened

to, if" ni->t with agr-eement, at any rate with acquiescence

and respect. Some passages from that speech lieserve

citation as examples i)i the tests which Cobd<.n brought

to bear upon the great crime of the mid-century.

'' Mv first and greatest objection to the war, gentlemen,

has lieen the lielusive, I had almoit said fraudulent, pre-

tences under which it has been made popular in this

rountrv. I mean that the feelings of the pe(>ple have

been roused into enthusiasm in favour of the war, by

being K d to entertain the belief that it was lO effect objects

which ! know and felt, at all events, it never was intended

to elTect. Now, will anybody for a moment deny that,

twelve or fifteen months ago, when the first excitement

in f"avour of a war with Russia took place- -will anybody

lieny that that which carried forward the mass of the

people of this country in favour of a war against Russia

was, that it had for its object to give freedom to strug-

gling nationalities on the continent of luirope, and that it

would have tor its object ti) put a check upon the pro-

ceedings of Russia- nctr. I
fr/% fh*» tntrTctr\n

**'!-

If
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of IIung;iry, and the conqucbt of Circassia, or the occupa-
tion of other countries? Does anybodv for a moment
(len\ that the prevalent opinion ot' the people of the
country v/as that, in going to war against Russia, vou were
going tf) inscribe on your haiuiers the reconstitutioii of
I'olish nationalitv ?

"

JJut turning from pretences to reality

—

" It is a war in which we have a despot for an enemv,
a despot tor an ally, and a despot for a client." " f.ook-
ing at rhe war as it really is -a war in opposition to

Russian encri)achments upon I urkey," lu argued that

\ustria, Prussia, and the whole (ierman confederates were,
frr)in their geographical po;,ition and their politics, more
interested; in Russian schemes of aggrandizement than we
were, ft the Russian \MA\cy were so dangerous, these

near neighbours would be the first to fear and resent it,

and would have been impelled to take action. Hither the
knowledge and dread of such powerful resistance would
have restrained Russia, or by waiting for the more
interested parties to move we should have had an over-
whelnr.ng force to meet Russian aggression. Our in-

terests are too remote, and neither require nor justify our
intervention. Nothing but the rhetoric of pugnacity is

responsible tor the contenti.m th.it " if vou allow Russi.i to

take I urkey, then she will become .>o powerful, having
puSoesbion of such rich territories, thaf <^he will next come
and take othe-- nei^hbourint' countries, and take [lossession

he urged, iii rround f or
oi England .dso." I'heri

such a supposition or for the feasibility of such an aspira-

tion after European hegemony. " Here is the opinion
given by Lord Palmerston upon this subject; 'There
never has be n a great State whose policy for externa!

aggression haS been more overrated than Russia. She
may be impregnable within her own boundaries, but she
IS nearly {lowerless for all purposes oi' offence.'

"

Il8
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The central appeal of his speech was to reality of m -tive,

which can onlv be gauged by a wider historic survey.

" We are taking a position which the world does not

recognize in us. 1 must ask you again to bear in mind

that within the hist one hundred and hfty years we have

tiken from a Mahomedan sovereign, the Great Mogul,

fi-Tritorv containing one hundred and rtfty million^ ot

Pic- -nearly twice as many as the whole Russian

;ii,d when you remember what we have dono

h the 1) Itch at the Cape, and what we have done with

cvrrvliud'/else somewhere or other—when other countries

remember that, they don't view us in the same light as

we d<i ourselves—that we are the vlisinterested, just, and

perfect .md immaculate people that we allege of ourselves."

"I comj now to the logical deduction from this —that

we find that not only does not Russia acknowledge our

authority as a judge, but that the rest ot the world does

not acknowledge it." In considering this appeal to our

iMtional interests it must be remembered that at this

time the Suez Canal had not been made, and the

charge of Russian intentions to invade India had not

been formulated.

In support of C(jl)dcn's attribution ot sham idealistic

motives to the engineers of the Crimean War, I will quote

the f'lllowing passage tVom a controversial letter written

to Cobdeii in November 1855 bv a Mr. X, a friend of

Mrs. Schwabe :

"
1 his, then, is my creed. 1 look upon Russia as the

personification of Despotism- -the apostle of Legitimicy,

and the enemy of Liberty and human progress. In the

present state of Poland and tlungary we see her work
;

and Sebastopol tells us for what future outrages on the

freedom of Europe she was making preparation. Such a

power can onlv be curbed by war, and must be so curbed,

stx.'iicr or later, if Kurope i"^ to remain tree. We have no
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right U< bequcith this struggle ;o our posterity. It is a

present duty
; .uul it' we helieve that God wills the liliertv

aiid happiiie-s ot mankind, huw can w. liouht that we are

doing (iod's work in righting for liberty against aggres-
^iori '

1 here is no ftnaticisni m this tloetrinc. I lieheve

that the Russians themselves have as good ground tur

thanksgi\-ing under defeat as we have in victory ; because
defeat will, under God's [irovidence, bring to them the
national blessings which victory secures to us." '

Cobden's early letters of" 1855 have several allusions to

this Leeds meeting, and early in the year he notes signs
o( a recovery of' national sanity. But his sanguine temper
here got the better of" his judgment, as he recogni/.ed later

m the year. Hy September the public policy and senti-

ments ot his countrymen inspired him with "rowing
disgust. British pugnacity was the chief obstacle to

}vace
; the people was worse than the Government, and

the sole hope of" an early settlement he was disposed to
hnd m the broken finance of" l^'r.uice and the precarious
position of N'apoleon.

The liemocratic instinct of C<;bden finds expressif»n in

his gr "ving concern for the pt^litical education oi public
opv ion as the only valid check upon the crimes and f"ollies

"f (.overnnients, and recognizing that m periods of great
national excitemenr the " platform " which had served him
so well in his Free- I'rade agitation might be lost, he turned
with greater zest to the project of a genuinely f'ree Press.

I he unscrupuh.us misrepresentations of 'J7ie Ttmft, the

unreliability of such Liberal papers as the Ddi/y AV.v.t

and the Lfu/j Meraoy, together with the new possibili-

ties opened up by the repeal of the paper duty (1855),
l>rought him to cherish ardent hopes of the new experi-
ment which began in the autumn by the laut)ching of the
\Ioi niH^ S,'(ir.

' Silr.v.ilie'. n. 3 ;ij,
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•
1 '.ce no iniproprietv in yi'ur endeavouring to secure

signatures to such a memorial as you sent mc. My only

(iouln woul^l he as to the success of" the e'Tort. It u he

merely signed 1)V the Friends and Peace Congress people

it would not he worth much ; and 1 tear othc parties ot

influence would not give their names unless there was a

Ministerial demonstration in favour ot" peace, or at least

until it was puhlicly known that the (iovernment were

tavourahle to negotiations. Such people might argue

very reasonahly that any strong demonstration on the

part ot" the Iviglish people might only harden the terms

ot' the C/.ar in his transactions with our Govenuiient.

However, I repeat, I see no -hjection to the trial. I can

give vou no information as to the state of the negotia-

tions. Unless Lord .\herdeen himself he false, which I

don't suspect, I kn'V.v him to he trying to arrange peace

on the terms of the four points with certain modifications.

Hut 1 am not sure that if it were put to him he would

counsel an agitation for signatures to such a memorial

as vou '^cnt .;/ the presnit niomc •/, nor can ! say that he

would not."

'

I ,ini i!i a diiemma about the Leeds meeting. In

uisv. er to my letter to Mr. (-arhutt (chairn-.an ot the

Reform Registration Society), asking him to arrange for

a meeting and to preside for me, he has written to say

that after consulting the leading reformers he declines to

he a party to my visiting the West Riding at the present

juncture, i am not surprised, 1 conf"ess, for they all are

comnntted, with Baines at their head, to the war, and my

appearance could have no other effect hut to disturh their

equanimity. I have written a conciliatory reply, saying

thai- 1 shall hone fo see them nrivateiv. if thev will r.ot

X2X
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listen to me publicly, for that being .ibout to visit the

North ot" I'.nghuid, I shall make a journey to Yorkshire,

but that as respects a public meeting 1 shall consult i.nose,

i>e they few or many, v.! ,ire mv views upon the

subject oi" the war, and ^ he guided liy them as to

the kind ot ilemonstration 1 shall have. Now, I am iu)t

sufficiently at home in feeds to know who are the

[lersons likelv to co-operate v.ith me. Udut I want is

to be able to hold ^uch a meeting as wdl afford an excuse

to deliver a speech which will be reported in the London
and Yorkshire papers. It' I was sure of' a calm hearing,

I would advi'-e that the Music Hall at Leeds he en-

gaged for W edne.vdav evening the i -rh inst., on which
day it is di-,engaged, and that advertisements be inserted

in the Leeds papers on Saturday announcing that on that

tiay, and giving the hour and place, Mr. Cobden, M.l*.,

will deliver an address to his constituents. I should, of"

course, make (/le ivar my text, but it is not necessary to

rouse the antagonism of the War Partv bv announcing
It. Now, can you obtain f"or me the advice and assist-

ance ot some good Peace men in Leeds, who will take

upon tlumselves to act on the best opinion they can
form .'

1 do not think I should be liable to interruption

or insult in a idressing a public meeting. 1 would, of'

course, to S(jme extent adapt my speech to the circum-
stances, and I should not contemplate asking for anv vote

or expression of" approbation. All I should want would
In- a quiet heaiing, and 1 sus[)ect the war mania has suffi-

ciently cooled to ensure me that courtesy. 1 ha\c written
to Ed'Vvl. Smith, Sheffield, who will, I dare say, be in cr)m-

munication with some of" our Peace f'riends in Leeds. It

would be well if the ' I'Viends " were not the only parties

to co-operate with me, but they really seem to be the
only reliable body everywhere. I hev m.ay, however,
find some influential nersoiis of' other sects who sv.m-
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pathize with me. I am not afraid ot' filling the Music

Mali at the shortcut notice. My only anxiety is to have

a rational audience. It u'ouKl certainly be a very desirable

thing to be able to speak through V/r 'I'imiS to the whole

world from the West Riding at the present nionient.

But the time for arrangements is very short."

I

"
J.i-::/ '-x 10, l*^; V

" Bv the wav, apro[u)s of the newspaper IVess, I expect

the stamp will come otf this spring. Could not a cheap

daily paper be stat-ted t(j advocate the doctrine ot the

'Manchester School' the same as the Mauthestfr

F.xaminrr, etc.— peace, non-intervention, economy, etc. ^

In mv opinion, after the present war there will be a

reaction which will give a good opening for such a

paper. In fact, it is a great unoccupied field in London,

the only one connected with the Press not occupied, and

I feel convinced it would prove a good mercantile specu-

lation if the business part of the undertaking were well

managed. I should like to see your hand in such a paper.

" You did right in telling Sturge not to appear too

openly in the Leeds arrangement. 1 have an invitatii^n

from (iarhutt to go to his house, but have advised him to

let me take shelter at an inn, rather than carry discord

into his domestic circle. I don't know whether he will

insist on my being his guest after he knows that I am

going to hold a public meeting."

" There is a point alluded to in your letter which I

thought of writing to you about. 1 mean the aoiv disputed

fact that the popularity of the war originally sprung from

the belief that it was to be a war of liberation to certain

nationalities. I wish if you find time you would refer

back to the jjrocccdings of s)mc ot the pi
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and see \vh;it redly passed. rhcre is a mnral in thib,

tor It IS an illustration at the lamentable fact that when
once involved ni war we forget the very motives and
circumstances which led us into it, and transfer all our
enthusiasm to the war itself". People m this state of
mind are more difficult to deal with than any other, for
they refuse to reason upon the subject, and abandon
themselves to their l)elligerent passions, and are very
mtolcrant ot everybody else who does not follow their
example. By the w:iy, our Court and aristocracy are
gathering their full share of the bitter fruits of' war.
The latter by the loss of their sons and relatives, ar.d

still more by the loss of rejiutation as a governing class,

the former in the embarrassments and perplexities to
which it is SLibjccted in the choice of a new Cabinet.
Whdst I write I am ignorant as to the result of the
Ministerial interregnum, but if the Court is compelled
to gulp the Palmerston dose, it will pay a heavy fine for

the luxury of the war
; and remembering how much the

Court is responsible fi.r the warlike passions which were
excited by its camps and reviews, I certainly think
It is a righteous retrdnition that it should suffer some
part of the penalty. 1 am very curious to see if atter all

that has passed the (Jueen will 'send for' Lord I'almer-
ston. It will be another illustration of how war tends
fo ^el up the wrong men and the wrong principles. !

suppose there will be .w. attempt to bully us al! into sup-
porting his (.(.vernment as an act of patriotism during
the time he is carrying c.n the war 'with vigour." Hut
1 shall certainly never own him as my leader, or for any
motive be induced to give him any personal support.
1 still expect to find the negotiations for peace carried
out. Surely the Turk will be more anxious to put an
end to the war and get nd of the French and English
that! anv other nartv. If \(..i !^^•^l• -itif .•.».v'- '»•• -'•' ' "
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" Frbrua's ', 185;.

"
I lion't think that Palmerston is less likely than

Lord Aberdeen to make peace. He is a great sham,

and not nearly ^" warlike as his foolish dupes of adu-

lators have believed. Unless we have peace soon, the

uar will, I expect, enlarge its dimensions verv specilily.

But I repeat, I doi/t see what Bright and I can do

beyond pressing tor information in the I louse as to the

present stage of the negotiations and the causes of the

delay."

"Mas I. 1855.

"
1 cannot see the slightest objection to the attempt

being made in Manchester to get the memorial signed

by as many people as possible. It is very^well worded

for catching even the most moderate lover of peace. In

fact, it is so very lenient and even complimentary towards

the Government that the most determined Whig may
sign. I think Bright would hardly like to be known as

the author of phrases so like oil upon those storm waves

which he dashed against the Ministry the last night of the

Session. Still, I think you will not have much success in

London until it is known that the head of the Govern-

ment is bent on negotiations and 'ihe 'limes begins to

show signs of turning. But you may be feeling your

way in the meantime. I will communicate with Bright.

" I expect to hear soon of another dreadful contest in

the Crimea. Probably the town will be assaulted by the

French. If so -.e m;'.y read accounts of the dead and

wounded cumbering the streets to the first-floor windows.

Then, probably, our ' rebgious ' public will be satisfied !

"

"May 15, 185;.

"Gibson will assuredly divide. He comes on next

Mondav, and in all probability the division wi]] K,j o,.
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luesiiay. It \oii can intiucncc any niciiibers to support
him vou must not iosc a moment in doing so ; Gladstone
aiui (iraham will speak and vote for him, and several
ot the lories are going with h^in. But we shall he in

a poor minf)ritv, I expect.

•' l.ord (irey puts off his motion in the Lords, which
was fixed for Monday next. He e-pects to he left

almost alone unless the Inshops suppoic liim, of which,
by the way, I shnuKl think there is hut little chance.
He told me this morning that he was trying to iiiHuence
the Bish.p of Oxford. It has occurred t.) me that it

w.uild h<: a good plan if the Peace Society were to address
a short appeal to the Bench of Bishops urging on them,
as the exponents of Christian principles in the House of
Peers, the duty of supporting Lord Grey's motion for
peace. If, as Lord Lansdowne says, 240,000 Russians
have been destroyed since the war began, surely it is time
to stay the hand of the destroyer. T'hink of this idea."

" 7"/y 15. 185;.

" It would be very desirable, I think, to make a

collection of paragraphs from T/ie Times upon the subject
ot the war, and more especially respecting the expedition
to the Crimea, showing in the first place how much that
journal 1;; responsible for the present dangers into which
the country rushed at its instigation, and with a view
especially to discredit it for the future and lead the
people, if possible, to think for themselves. I should
like particularly to see some extracts from articles written
at the time of the expedition being sent from Varna
to the Crimea. Fhese extracts ought to be brought out
in the House, or in a pamphlet, or through the pages
of a new daily peace paper. The debate on Roebuck's
motion would give a good opportunity for some quota-
tions. I wish you would give your very first leisure
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hour-, to the exploring itt' the columns ot" '/'/;( 'innti.

it i^ ;in iiistitiitioti of the realm, like yueeii, Lnrvis,

ami Conimotis, and must he de.ilt with as such. It it

c.iti be shown how greatly it is responsible tor an

fxpeiiition which e\'cry rational man now m his heart

cdndenins, it will much inipa.i- the force of its war

adv<pc.it.\ in future. Mright cr I wi.uld not hesitate to

take it in hand."

Augu t \, is; 5,

••
I ii id not received vur letter dated ist v\hen I saw

\uu in Lotulon, (ir I shiuil t have said (what vou would

gather from iny remarks in Ryder Street), that I quite

.igree with you as to llaU's views, or rather feelings,

being bv no means identical with ours on the IVace

Ouestion. I should not object to one who was more

indifferent than ourselves being at the head of a paper,

provided the power over the property were absolutely

vested in those whom we could trust. I would trust

nobody who set up a paper on merely mercantile prin-

ciples to oppose the current passions or prejudices even

fur a dav. I quite agree also in your view that our

paper must have a country circulation. This will come,

of course, to a certain extent, but I predict that London

dailv papers will have less sway henceforth than they have

hitherto had in the provinces. The removal of the stamp

will set agoing a fir nu)re influential lucal Press. It will

be worth while for the Peace Party to promote the

establishment oi good papers in other places besides

London."

" September 1 S, 1S55.

" You ask my opinion on the present aspect of affairs.

1 really do not think that any rational deduction can be

drawn, from anv given facts, of the probable course of
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events 111 rcsj .ct to our (nrcigii policy. Remon h.is

nothiiia; to Jo with the (.-bullitioiis of the u.ir spirit

which we i.ow witness ;uui have before encountered in

this coimtrv. Its manifestations assume the most opposite

characters aiul take the most opposite directions—now
against Louis Napoleon, nevt in his favour, once in

oppc.sition to Loui^ Philippe, then as strongly agamst

those who dethroned him— in tact, a drunken Irishman

in a fiir never, even in romantic storv, was made to

pick quarrels, more heedless of ait rational grounds,

than this great nation has in the last ten years of its

history done with its neighbours. Hut vou ask what in

my opinion will be the ciVect of t!ie late success at

Sehastopol upon the chance of peace. If the issue ilepend.

on the will ot the I'.iiglish [leople, it is clear that we are

farther than ever from th;it happy goal ; for wiiat corner

of the Empire orrers, amidst the deluge of fierce passions

which everywhere covers the land, one resting-place for

the messenger which goeth forth in quest of the olive-

branch of
}
eace ? I am actually so ama/.ed and disgusted

and excited at the frenzy to which all classes—and

especially those called m ddle and respectable—have

abandoned themselves, and am so horrified at the

impudent impiety with which thev make God a witness

and partaker of their devilish paroxysm, that 1 would

rather say nothi-ig about it. My only hope is in Louis

Napo'eon, his interests and necessities. When i saw

L( •;! Aberdeen a few weeks since, he said that his only

hope of peace was founded on a favourable issue of the

siege at Sehastopol, that if Louis Napoleon could meet

with a ' success ' to satisfy his army, he would seize

the opportunity of making peace. Well, he has now
the opportunity, and I have a strong impression (though

founded on no facts) that he has sent pacific proposals

to our Government, and that this embarrassing message
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IS the c.uisf (if the frequent ;uul Ii)ng Cahitiet Councils

—

for h;>',v can 'lur (ioverniiieut make mit a case to their

deluJe.l followers to justify a peace which must certainly

involve the ahandonnietit of" the Crimea ? The daciirer is

that Louis Napoleon, whose one dominant idea is the

alliance with Kngland, may yield to I'almerston and the

warlike ^pu'it of our peopL* and go on with the war.

Hut he has graver reasons against such a course at home.

He will have to raise another armv to pursue the war in

the interior of Russia— l)reacl is certainly rising in price,

and tlicre is an ugly symptom of" rottenness in the

t lancial state of" I*'rance, as illustrated by the Dr. and

(J .
of the Bank of l'"rance and the rapid fall of some

of the public securities. I low does it illustrate the

madness of our combative countrymen, when one can

onlv turn with hope for peace to the coercion of a

Bonaparte upon the deliberations of our Cabinet ! I

don't see how we can act with Gladstone in the broad

advocacy of non-intervention so long as he professes to

be an advocate of the policy of invading Russia. He
seems to put an impassable gulf between us by that one

argument— for if anything is ever to be done again

in favour of peace principles, it must be by persuading

the masses, at least, to repudiate the very principle of

the Russian inv.ision. I"he paper which otTered itself

to the Peace Party ' for a consideration ' has been

changed to a penny paper, and has gone right over to

the War Party. I send you a copy by this post."

'^^eftimber 29, 1855.

" Have you returned to town .' I have a letter from

Sturge about the proposed penny paper. He has been

exerting himself according to his wont, and seems likely

to raise the money required. But he expresses his doubt

whether Haly is t"(ie right man to manage, and speaks
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f^ivourably of Collins (Hull) ami I Iiuiiilton. These are

men in whom I should have the most implicit contiileiicc

as regards principle. But I understood that another safe-

guard was to be taken that the paper should go right on

the I'eace Question ; indeed, it is still Sturgc's main

reliance that Wilsun, Bright atid I arc in sonic way to

have a veto on the politics of the [laper. It so, I doubt

the policy of giving the management to cntliusiastic I'eace

mrn, for the simple reason that 1 doubt whether a daily

newspaper which avowed itself at the outset exclusively or

mainly a peace organ would get into circulation at all

amongst the general public, and if it fails to do so to

the extent of thirty thousand daily it will fail altogether,

and entail nothing but loss on all coiicerned. My idea is

that the paper must^ if it is to live, be in the first place

a thoroughly good nevapaper, and not a mere expansion

of the Herald of Petue. If the latter is the idea in view

it should be by making it a weekly paper. If my idea

of a daily paper be carried out, it must not at the

commencement deter readers and subscribers by in-

cessantly giving leaders against this war. I should say

that at the first the attacks against this policy of the war

should appear chiefly in the form of letters, ami I don't

think anybody's pen but your own need be engaged in

that direction. In course of time, when the public

will read and reason on the subject, the whole principle

ot foreign intervention must be worked out in its columns

in the interest of peace. In the meantime, not only nmst

nothing be said or implied which goes to tolerate this

war, but everything consistent with the success of a

daily newspaper must appear against it. Now, will our

friends who are subscribing their money so far temporize

as to be willing to see the editor of the paper f ,stpone

a portion of what can be said in favour of peace until a

more convenient season .^ If they cruwiot tolerate u little
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nf the • wivioin (.t the serpent ' as .i means of promoting

the ' harmlessness of the dove," 1 lion't believe it possible

,it present to establish a daily paper in the interest of

peace. Fhe time n. y come, perhaps, when the reaction

will be niorc decisive for starting such a paper, but it

will not be this year. 1 hear from all sides of the

unaiumity of feeling for the war. Mr. J. B. Smith.

whd has been moving about in the North for a month

or six weeks, writes to me to say that he has not met

with one person who agrees with us. I have been visiting

;it Cliichester, and positively I catinot Imar u\ a man or

wom.ui in th;it cathedral city who is against the war. A

clergyman .ictually assured me (I hojK- libellously) that a

wcilthy (Quaker, whose name I will not repeat, goes with

the stream. It is useless our shutting our eyes to these

tacts, however unpleasant they may be, and however

discouraged we may feel. There cannot be a doubt

that ihe 'I'tnifs represents most truly at this moment

the [prejudices, ignorance, arrogance, and combativeness

of the middle class of this country. The working class

c.tre less than those above them about it, but only

because it tioes not [promise to l)cnetit ' nationality ' or

revolutionalitv abroad."

" What delirious nonsense 'J7ie limes is writing about

our going to war with the United States and still holding

our grip upon the Northern despot ! And yesterday we

were to "go and chaw up Naples. This Cockney bluster

will in the end make us ridiculous. If the Un'ted States

took us at the challenge of 'ihe Times, and presented us

with a casus beiit, there is no humiliation we should not

swallow_^rather than go to war with that country. The

lives of people in Lancashire and Yorkshire, to say

nothing of their fortunes, would n.ot be worth six
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nu.iiths' purchase, if we were at war with Russia and
America. They would be eating each other up ! But
I sometimes think a dreadful example of the kind must
('!.• made of us to cure us of our pride and arrogance."

''November 8, 1855.

" M.uiv thanks for the letters and books and papers.
Imoiii the number of communications pouring in on
nie I should th.ink there must be a little awakening
of oppcjsition to the war-at-any-price policy. The
newspapers will have terrible uphill work to keep up
the steam during the winter. Some of them will, 1

suspect, turn tail. I have no news from India. That
blood-cemented edifice will one day cave in like a house
of cards. Did you read attentively the article in The
Times of Monday on my letter. It is worth while
to keep a record of its argument. The first position
IS that the war is popular, next it says that it does not
appeal to the strong political sympathies of the people,
and that therefore they won't enlist. Next it says
that the electoral body, the middle class, are all for
war, ami that I should be rejected by the West Riding
constituency because I am for peace, and then it goes
oil coolly to tell us that the middle class are much
too well employed to enlist. Then the question
remains to be 'sked

—

Who is to do the fighting?
" The Globe has put out an article from the Govern-

ment to show that the recruiting is going on well, but
not a word about the age of the recruits."

"November 15, 1855.

" I wish you would be good enough to see Mr.
Washington Wilks. If you would give him a meeting,
he would no doubt contrive to call, and pray say I wrote
to vcu on the subject. I am of opinion that if these
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people can be moved outside of the old Peace Party

it would be very desirable. You can judge better

than myself whether it can be done. There- cannot

be two opinions, I think, as to the good effects produced

everywhere by the fact of public meetings being called

and carried by the Peace men.

"I shall be glad to hear the report of your pro-

gress in the country. It will be an interesting tcsl.

"I am receiving letters from new men, clergymen

and others, urging the formation of a Society to stop

the war. I also get letters from parsons giving ile-

plorable accounts of the sufferings of the poor from

high prices of everything. It is a fact that the Church

of England clergy have from the first given more

encouragement by their correspondence to Bright and

myself than Dissenting ministers ! Is not this very

strange seeing that the tithes are increased by the

war prices .'

"

" I think the panic and excitement you caused in

some places, and the pains taken to defeat you, argue-

well for the growing strength of your cause. The
frantic doses administered in 'I'/ie Times seem also to

show that the ilrunken fit can only be kept up by

stronger stimulants—but the reaction must follow.

" My object in writing is more especially to suggest

a plan which I have often thought of—that of going

through '/Vie Times for about three years and taking

out enough for a short pamphlet of its inconsistencies,

false assumptions, unverified predictions, and bombastic

appeals to the momentary passions and prejudices.

You could get 'J7te Times from Gilpin, at the PVeehold

Land Society, turn over its pages at your leisure, and

mark the passages for extract for your clerk to conv.

i
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I have a notion that you would get an astounding

hash to print under the title of ' These are your guides.'

" Another thing I would like to see done, and wish

such a man as Washington Wilks could be launched

on it—viz. to go cursorily over the same paper for

twenty or thirty years and extract its choice bits ot

abuse of Palmerston. Such a collection, under the

title of ' The Times and Lord Palmerston ' would make
a capital theme for a lecture. It would be a rich treat."

->.r

" Dtctmhcr 23, 1S55.

" Will you cast your eye over the enclosed un-
corrected proof and let me have it again. The article

in the Constitutiomiel is certainly significant, and would
lead one to suppose that the French Government is

determined to have peace, with or without the con-

currence of England. But on the other hand what
means the article in the Post containino; the terms

offered to Russia.' Russia will never, I should think,

agree to them, and yet the Independence Beige says

those terms were sanctioned by Gortschakoff". 1 will

believe those terms to be agreed on when I see it, and

not before. It will, of course, be the policy of Russia

to try to separate France and England, which she will

try to do by making a show of a willmgncss to negotiate,

knowing that France is for peace. Louis Napoleon is

in a desperate dilemma for money next year, fhe
account in the Brussels paper that you sent is about

correct. All the people who surround him arc stock-

jobbers up to their chins in speculation, and all for

peace, because it suits their books. Still, I do not sec

how we are to avoid another campaign."

II.
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PKACH AND RECOVERY
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55

By the close of 1855 it became evident that the French

nation was both tired and disillusioned in respect of

the Russian war. The fall of Kars and the breakdown

of the Turkish defence in Asia Minor fairly balanced

the success at Sebastopol, and the growing unpopularity

of the British alliance inclined Napoleon towards an

early peace. The prep-aratory steps were taken by the

Austrian Government in the presentation of proposals

to Russia which might form the basis for a general

peace. This was i ^ announcement made on the

meeting of Parliament, January 31st, by Lord Derby.

Thou;Th the general feeling in this country was still

for a continuance of the war, Cobden's early letters

show that he diagnosed the situation accurately when

he insisted that Napoleon's peace disposition would

prevail. The Treaty of Paris was signed on March 30th,

and before the Conference rose it subscribed a statement

of rrre.it importance dealing with maritime warfare,

entitled " The Declaration of Paris." By the abolition

(if privateering, the protection of neutral goods under

an enemy flag, and enemy goods under a neutral flag

(excepting contraband of war in both cases), and by

a stricter definition of blockade, a considerable step

appeared to have been taken towards that doctrine ot

" Freedom of the Sea " for which Cobden stood.

The peace was not particularly popular when it came,
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and for some time afterwards attempts were made in
certain quarters to stir up a renewal of strife. But
domestic affairs and certain aftermaths of the war in
the United States, and in Italy, soon ili verted the
attention of our politicians and prevented the threatened
disturbance of a " patched-up peace."

Soon after the peace a serious diplomatic strain
occurred at Washington. During the J^ussian War a
number of American citizens had enlisted in the British
forces. The United States Government protested
against this act as violating both American and inter-
national law, and adducing evidence to associate Mr.
Crampton, our envoy at Washington, with this enlistment
policy, they demanded his dismissal. After some
attempts at bluff", accompanied by defiance and threats
of war from our Jingo Press, our Government made
a sort of apology. The American Government, how-
ever, insisted on Mr. Crampton's withdrawal, and it

was seriously proposed on our side to dismiss Mr.
Dallas, the American representative in London. Fhis
might easily have led to war. Fortunately we pocketed
this aff"ront, as it appeared we were in the wrong, and
the affair blew over. Cobden in his letters of the
spring sheds a good deal of inner light upon the whole
case, and shows how much more real importance attached
to the less-discussed issues of our position in Central
America, and the projects connected with a canal in
Nicaragua and Panama which were already looming in
the political horizon.

In the summer the question of the Bourbon dynasty
in tf^e two Sicilies became prot-inent. Gladstone's
eloquent exposure of the horrors of the Neapolitan
prisons in 1850 had yet borne no fruit. Now the
English and French Governments united in a vigorous
protest against the cruelties of the Bourbon rule The
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king's disregard of these protests led to a withdrawal

of the Eiialish and French Ambassadors on October

28th, and the d spatch of a joint fleet to the Bay of

Naples. But all was useless. Russia had made a

counter-protest against this naval demonstration, pointing

out its violation of the principles of the Paris Conference,

and in any case the Western Powers were not prepared

for the extremity of bombarding Naples on an issue

not of " vital interests " but of " humanity." Cobden,

as early as July 9th, cuts down to the roots of the

situation and predicts the futility of this show of

violence.

The other matter of external importance this year

which would naturally have attracted Cobden's attention

was the war with Persia which broke out in November,

in consequence ot the siege of Herat by the Shah, prob-

ably at the instigation of Russia. The contest was short

and the defeat of the Persians complete. Peace was

signed in March of the following year. The silence of

Cobden on this affair in his letters to Mr. Richard is

probably attributable, in part, to his absence from

London, in part to the obscurity which beset the affair

until the publication of the official dispatches by Sir

J.imes Outram in I1S5;".

His absence trom London tluring virtually the whulr

of the ye.ir was due t(j the terril)le blow which fell upon

him and his wife in the sudden death of their bright

young son, who had been at school at Heidelberg. The

condition of Mrs. Cobden's health for a long time to

come was such as to require Cobden's constant presence

and care. During the spring and summer they remained

at their Midhurst home, later on they spent some time

at Bognor, and the late autumn and winter found

them farther afield in North Wales, near Bangor. 'I'his

temtiorarv withdrawal from the House of Commons and
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the platform left Cobden with the pen as his only direct

instrument of political influence.

During the latter part of 1855 he had spent some time

in preparing, in view of the expected termination of

hostilities, an elaborate pamphlet, bearing the title " What
next ? And next ?

" This pamphlet, one of his longest

and most closely reasoned, was published early in January

1S56, at the time when Austria, influenced by Napoleon,

was proposing to Russia the terms of peace which resulted

in the Conference of Faris. It was an argued plea for

an immediate settlement on the ground that we had

nothing to hope for in the way of a decisive victory, if

we continued the war, and that such continuance would

cost us dear in lives, trade and finance, without securing

for us any definite political or other object. It opens

with the question :
" What grounds have we for believing

that the success which the military and naval authorities

promised a year ago will be attainable by another cam-

paign }
" Suppose that, after the occupation of the

Crimea (which would require an Allied army to keep

possession), our forces proceeded to attack the Danube

forts, to (jccupy Odessa and to seize every place in South

Russia, within fifty miles of the Black Sea, what then ?

Would such a conquest enable them to dictate humiliat-

ing terms to the enemy .' How .' We could not hope

bv any force we could assemble to occupy Moscow, or

tf) pursue the Russian forces to their destruction within

a vast country in which every further advance would

increase our difficulties and our dangers. It is evident

that we could not subdue her by direct internal military

operations. Could wc destroy her commerce and so cut

off her revenue .' Then Cobden marshals his great store

of evidence to show th.it the Protectionist policy of

Russia, injurious in so many ways, had this single advan-

tage, that it made her virtually self-sufficing for all
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necessary supplies, so that the most complete blockade

could not reduce her to submission. The internal com-

munications of Russia by land and river, and the wide

distribution of her foods and other necessary supplies in

the interior, conspired to render our blockade almost

valueless, Cobden turns next to what we should call

the psychological factor, especially the patriotic sentiment

of Russians and the powerful religious feeling with which

it is associated. While it is, he contends, a great delusion

to attribute to the Russians any desire to overrun any

part of Western Europe, or to pursue any purely aggres-

sive p'jiicy, an invasion of their territory, even of the

Crimea, will be resisted with the utmost obstinacy.

Their Eastern " missions to regain for their religion the

ascendancy over these neighbouring countries which were

formerly under a Christian (iovernment, and where a

large portion of the population arc still Christians," he

distinguishes from the general aggressive designs imputed

to them.

Having thus dealt with the material and moral

res<nirccs at their disposal for rcsistitig our " will to

victory," he addresses himself to the question of finance.

By a close analysis of her financial situation, and of the

(iovcrnment banking system, he shows th.it her incon-

vertible paper ctirrency, though tun lamentally viciou-i,

will enable Russia to avoid for several years to come

anything in the nature of a financial crash, a depreciated

currency being far less ruinous to an agricultural country

like Russia than to a more wealthy mercantile or manu-

facturing nation, such as iMigland or Holland. On the

other hand, our financial troubles must accumulate rapidly

if we are to pour in fresh streams of English and French

soldiers with their supplies of food, clothing and trans-

port, for a campaign of invasion. Cobden sees a growing

difficulty in furmshmg the men. Our tough agricultural
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stuff is very limited, and townsmen, not the best material

for such a task, can only be got by letting down our

productive trades and disorganizing the delicate mechan-
ism of a subdivided industry. " No, a manuficturing

community is of all others the least adapted for great

military enterprises, like that in which we have embarked."
Our Government and people are not sufficiently united

and excited by a sense of vital interests or religious

enthusiasm, to be willing to bear such burdens as would
be involved in a war to a finish under the circumstances

he has described.

In conclusion, he answers the challenge, " What would
you do, if you were the Government ?

" by a definite

summary of European policy. He would withdraw
every British soldier from Russian territory, and would
resort to the policy adopted at the outset of the negotia-

tions, of appealing first to Germany and Austria, the

most interested parties, to join us, not in the war against

Russia, but in constituting a European bulwark against

Russian aggression by means of treaty arrangements

which would bring into being a "federation of the States

of Juirope."

" I should appeal not only to Germany, but to all the

States, small as well as great, of the Continent, for such

a union as would prevent the po-;sibility of any act of
hostility from the common enemy. This is the work
ot peace ; and to this enti, with the view and responsi-

bilities of the Government, I should address myself"
" Filially. Not to incur the charge of vagueness, I would
not risk the lite ot an Englishman, or spend another
shilling, for the chance of the barren triumphs of extort-

ing pacific pledges from the Russian Government ; and
having come to this determination there wouKl no longer
be an obstacle to peace." '

" Foiiticai Writing-;,'" >3 + .
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Some of Cobden's early letters this year were much

coiKcrrK-J with the effective publication of this pamphlet.

But in March the daily newspaper the Morning Star,

controlled by persons friendly to his political and eco-

nomic views, began its career, and Cobden, though not

financially interested, was recognized as its chief adviser.

He took the position very seriously, and having more

leisure on his hands than usual, spent much thought in

directing its activities both on the political and business

side. Mr. Richard was from the start one of its chief

leader-writers, dealing with foreign policy and kindred

topics, and Cobden poured through him a constant stream

of Information, opinions and interpretation or events.

He was much concerned to preserve the paper from too

close identification with the extreme pacifist party and

to make it a good general newspaper, correcting the

errors of what he called the " capitalist " Press and yet

appealing to the business interests by sound commercial

and financial intelligence. Most of his communications

were made to Mr. Richard, though he was also in con-

stant though less confidential relations, first with Mr.

Haly, who acted for a short time as editor, afterwards

with Mr. Hamilton, who took his place. Sometimes he

sent items of political or even personal news, but for the

most part his letters contained either the material for a

leading article, or advice upon the conduct of the paper.

Writing on July 25th he says, "I can often give you

rapid hints for an article without any trouble to myself

if 1 know that my own language is not necessarily to be

printed. When writing for the Press I am beset with a

fastidiousness that almost paralyses my fingers." It is,

however, pretty clear that many of the Star articles were

in substance and even in literal composition Cobden's,

with some slight editing. One letter (December) con-

tains what is avowedly designed as an article dealing with
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the delicate subject of" IViiicc iVIhert's supposed "influ-

ence" upon foreign policy in the (icrnian interest.

" January i6, 1856.

" The worst case by far of critical profligacy, or of the

profligacy of criticism, which I have met with, is in the

Leeds Mercury, which I found here on my return hi^me.

I send it to you, and you will see that the rascal, whoever
he may be, has passed sentence on my pamphlet without

avowedly having seen it, and has taken its character at

secondhand from The Times ! I have written to Baines,

assuming that he did not write it, for another reason, that

the article condemns the plan of a mutual and pro rata

reduction of naval ar?iiaments which he again and again

,)ublicly approved. But I have told him in as strong

language as I can find what I think of the conduct of his

paper. I still think you ought to have a sub-committee
in Yorkshire to look up Baines's sayings on the war.

There is an article in 'I'he Times of yesterday that out-

herods Herod. In the very same column it takes credit

for the policy of fighting for Germany and Scandinavia,

and threatens to throw them to the " bear " unless they

now fight their own battles ! Then mark the art with

which the whole object of the article is brought in as it

were incidentally where it assumes that marly alt that the

fVesieru Pozvers want is ended I Now what is the mean-
ing of this? Does the paper know Louis Napoieon is

decided for peace and T/ie 'J'imes is wriggling on to the

new grountl .= Read that article again."

m
" "January iS, 1856.

" Many thanks for your kindness in sending me
the latest news. I am sure Ihe Times has misled the

Stock Exchange, and that the Morning Post has the

more correct account in saying that Russia has accepted
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the propositions us a ^.;//j" tor negotiations. Of course

she would any terms. But if 'J'/'ie Ttmc.< plays this

game, it may be that we shall see its influence a little

impaired before long. I an) still of the old opinion that

Louis Napoleon is quite as much alarmed at the future

us the Russian Government, and it is he that will force

us to peace. I feel pretty certain it will come, but nut

in a way to afford a triumph to our papers. They

will have a very difficult game t.i plav."

" y.ini'ii's 24, 1 S56.

" I'eace will come not through the gootl sense of the

English Government or people ; but in spite of them.

! feel no doubt that Louis Napoleon h.as made up his

mind for some time to this course. T/mt was known to

the initiate on the Paris Bourse, and hence the way in

which the credit of the Government and the opera-

tions of the Bank were sustained in spite of adverse

appearances on the face of the French finance. I have

no doubt that, to use a vulgar phrase, Louis Napoleon

' tipped the wink ' to the Court of St. I'etersburg,

through Baron Subach (Saxon Minister at Paris and of

course go-between for the Russian Government), as much

as to say, Let us get into a peace conference, and I will

' make things pleasant.' In spite of the bluster of '/Tif

Tunes we must go where he pleases to lead, for what

would leaded-leaders do for us in the Crimea if the

French bayonets were withdrawn ? Press and people

in England will have to lower their tone, you will see,

for when Kars comes to be set off against some of the

terms in the Austrian protocols, there will be precious

little left to fulfil the predictions of the fighting party

m this country. Is there a rational man even among

our War Party that will say that England has gained

anything ir
I' ?5tlge or elory bv what has occurred since
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the las: Vienna Conference ^ Atul, on tiic other h.inj,

is there any one oul if' that (i.irtv here or abroad that

will not adnnt that we have lost iste esen in military

rank, anv! ilisgrace>l .'urseKxs hy the harharities of

Kiitch, etc. -
"

'•.U.v 2 1, lS;f,

"I do tioi know that my goo 1 tui follow it, and

therefore 1 am sorrv to tnnihle v. mi, hut if voii would
learn Mum Cash on what dav mv pamphlet ' llow
Wars are got up in India ' was published, and lot)k

into 'Ihi- 'l'i»it-j of a d.i\ or two after you will see an

article strongly condemnatory oi the Burmese War. If

you will take an extract or two from it and publish it

in the lleraLl (there is, I suppoic, no other organ of

the Press sufficiently in eir^jst), alongside of the en-

closed extract on the same subject fr(»'n last Thursday's

Times, I should like to see them in juxt iposition. But

CHI bono? y u may ask. I really cati't answer your

question. I should advise no one who did not wish

to reap the disappointment which Burke so feelingly

confesses at the close of his career to meddle with

Indian politics with n view to the arrestintr of our

career of spoliation and wrong. Still it is well that

there should be the whisper of conscience, if only to

prevent it from being said, that the nation is unani-

mously unjust, and therefore I am always ghul to read

such truthful and //(JWtf-truthful articles as that in your

last number against our pharisaical self-sufficiency and

self-ignorance."

"Afdy 27, 1056.

" I wrote to Henry Rawson a few days ago and

advised him to give the paper a very decided tone in

favour of non-intervention, i am glad to hear that
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your h.itui is in it. Nobrnly can give the dfiiiDCr.itic

.irgiiincnt in favour ot peace aiui noii-intcrventioii .)

:ll iirselt". Itulecd, ( leorg \V iisoii aiuaihl Iwell us yoiirsel

whilst talking it over, that y<»u woukl make a good

I'.ditor tor the paper. It seems to mc that H'>:r is

a most opportune time <or taking up the pii>i(tpl<-

ot non-intervention, tor everybody seems at sea on

foreign politics without rudder or compass. I'.very-

one is dissatisfied with the past and nohodv has a

standing ground ot' principle t'or the future, excepting

the advfKates of non-intervention. What can be more

absurd and illogical than the hue ami cry raised about

Italian politics .' The l-rench (ioveriuiient having

violated the rights of independence in Rome, and

Austria in Bologna, .invl Sardinia by way of putting

herself wrong in principle having .i corporal's guard

in possession ot Monaco, it is proposed by I'rance

(apparently) that there should be an interference in

Naples

—

the nnly part of Italy exiepting Piedifi'int ^u'leie

foreigner i are not in possession of the lountry. And n(

course the I'ress ot this country, being the great if"/v-

inouJie of the day, following the false trail, raises (he

cry against the King of Naples—instead of telling

France and Austria to recall their troops from Italian

soil, and the Sardimans their corporal's guard from

Monaco, and to leave the Italians to settle matters with

their own Goveriiments. Now this is the line for the

Star to take—not feebly and occasionally, but boldly

and systematically. The primiple ot non-intervention,

as a right of the people everywhere to self-government,

is the line the Star should take. If the people fall into

anarchy, that is their affair, and they will be all the

more eager to come to an agreement upon some form

of government—for order is not only the first law

but the greatest necessity of our nature. I told liv.

(1f!
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Rawson, too, that 1 would take advantage of the ex-

posures of the betting world in Palmer's trial ' to

exclude betting news from the Star, and, not only so,

hut systematically attack the betting system and expose

the practices and denounce the haunts of these pests of

society whether they live in the attnosphcrc of West

Knd clubs or the back slutns of St. Giles. The Star

will never have the patronage of these people, and it

must make itself the organ of moral reformers of

every national kind."

"-V/4V 3 I, 1856.

" I have to thank you for the Stars. Your vigorous

pen has vastly improved the quality of the writing.

Let me suggest to you now to let the dead bury the

dead, so far as the Russian war is concerned, and

not to bore people about it (excepting in reference to

the state of Turkey) but to give your study to that

which is really of vital practical importance— the

American question. The Star ought to take the lead

in denouncing the complications which have led to our

difficulties, and in blaming the governing class of this

country who are really responsible for every diplomatic

entanglement. I say the governing class—for a score

or two of families have had possession of the Cabinet

during the la-jt thirty years, and have had absolute

control over our foreign relations. To deal with effect

with the American difficulties you must separate the

two disputes, and point out to your readers, so clearly

that they can understand it, the difference. Lord

Clarendon talks a great deal about the enlistment dijjiculty.

Now I know that there is no fear in any quarter of

war arising out of that question. I'hc utmost that

can arise is that the President will give Mr. Crampton

' The famous Rugeley murder case.
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his passport, and withdraw the exsequatur from three

or tour Consuls. The business of the embassy will

he c.irried on by a secretary quite as well as now ;

there will be a little diplomatic pouting as has often

been the c.ise between European Governments, and

then sonic other Minister will be named. In fact, we,

beint; in the wrong, shall pocket the affront. As to

the Consuls, our merchants will take care that no

interruption to their business arises out of the neglect

to appoint fresh ones.

" The real difficulty is with Central American affairs,

and this arises not merely out of the disputed construc-

tion of the Chiyton-Bulwer Treaty, but from the

complications which the progress of American traffic

and adventure has imported into the question. You

must take a good map—for it requires a good one to

find out the mighty territorial interests for which we

are embroiling ourselves with the most powerful State

in .America — and study the geography of Central

America. I'he last edition of the maps of the Society

tor the Uirfusion of Useful Knowledge will suffice. You

will J the English possessions marked red. Now, I

have talked the matter over with Sir H. Bulwer who

signed the treaty. There is no danger about our claim

on Belize, Ruatan and the Bay Islands. That would

keep. But the real difficulty and danger are in our

claim to the protectorate of the Mosquito Coast. We
have set up a king of Mosquitia—a savage chief whom

we took to Jamaica to crown and anoint and then set

up as ' his majesty ' over a few thousand wandering

uncivilized Indians. Remembering that he is the only

king of the Western Hemisphere—that from the icy

circle to Cape Horn there is but one crowned king,

and he of Mosquitia is the specimen of the order which

England sets up for the admiration of the New World,

•4
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what must be said of our tact and judgnunt as a

monarchical nation ! Of course he is only a puppet

in our hinds, and virtually H'c are the rulers of the

Mosquito Coast. Now the Americans refuse to acknow-

ledge the king we have set up. I'hey refuse to call

Greytown anything hut St. Juan (which is certainly

more euphonious). And they refuse to recognize our

right of sovereignty over the Mostiuito Coast.

" The annexation of California and the gold discoveries

brought the countries of Central America and the

Isthmus of Panama into great importance, and a

question which might otherwise have slumbered is now
likelv to involve serious difficultie-. aiid dan'^ers unless

promptly settled. The great streams of traffic between

the eastern and western shores of the .Vnv^ncan

Union pass by two routes, first, the Nicaragua Lake,

and the River St. John which brings the passengers

in contact with the Mosquito Territory—and second,

the Panama Railway. F believe the latter was generally

preferred. But there arises the Walker complication.

This adventurer penetrates from California into

Nicar.agua, thinking that the distracted and anarchical

state of Central America v.'ill afford an opportunity for

the display of his virtues. He begins in Nicaragua

by setting up a President (following our example in

setting up pretenders in India) that he may become
' viceroy over him.' This fellow seems to have had no

friends in the ' States.' He was denounced as a pirate.

Two things could alone have made him popular—

a

massacre of American prisoners by their opponents after

th^ old Spanish fashion, or the English Government
taking part against them. Both these incidents have

occurred. Lord Clarendon, foolishly coquetting with

the Costa Rican envoy here and his qualified offer of

some musketry, has given Walker a party in America,
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aii.l tlunisands o\ rowdies will, if he should hold his

own for ;i few months (which I pray iie will not),

flock to join him from New Orleans and New York.

Then arises our danger. If these men present them-

selves 0:1 their way to Nicaragua at a port in the

Mosquito Territory, auA we refuse to give them the

rit^ht of parage, a collision may take place, and we

may some morning hear that an American and an

lin[flish ship have exchanged broadsi.ies. And when

our blood is spilt we know how little chance there is

tor reason and justice.

"
1 heMii by complaining of the conduct of our

governin^r cla-.s. What is the use of a privileged

order if not to anticipate and prevent such complica-

tiuns as these ? I have known from successive American

Ministers at our Court during the last eight or ten

years thit the Central American difficulty (particularly

that of the Mosquito Territory) would be one day,

if not settlevt, a very serious question. 1 alluded to

the subject in a speech at Bradford nearly seven years

ago, and it is reported in the little volume of my

speeches. Now what excuse can there be for our

aristocratic rulers, who knew all that was passing, not

having taken steps to dispose of the difficulty ? Our

interest, as everybody now knows and acknowledges,

was and is to clear out of Central America, where we

could not possibly gain anything, but where there was

every danger of a collision with the United States,

whose interests are great and growing in consequence

of the increasintr traffic between the Atlantic and

Kicific shores of the Union. From the moment that

the Americans bound themselves by the Clayton-

Bulwer IVeaty not to occupy any territory in Central

America everv motive of even old-fashioned state

riv.dry \ov our retaining a hold on any part ot Central
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America was at an end. Mvery motive, whether

pohtical or poiitico-econoniical, prompted an ahaiidon-

ment of the r?i's*;rabl^ bpccivb of islaiuia, and still more

wretched protectorates of the Mosquito Indians the

former might have heen given up to Ilondura;. on

condition of making them free ports ;
;• ' as tor the

Indians, if we could not induce the V: ..Kct- to agree

to a joint protectorate, better ti) have Innight them all

and made them a present of an island of (;ur own in

the West Indies and kept them for ever on champagne

and venison than allowed them lo be the cause ot a

war between us and the United States. I know from

the highest authority that the only real difficulty now

with our Government is as to the pohil of honour

towards the crowned and anointed savage, and all the

rest of our ' possessions ' we could agree to give up

to one of the Central American States. But how much

better could all this have been managed before than

now during the pressure of events, and whilst it is

known the Americans are dem;inding the concession.

i \t instead of our governing class preparing for the ivith-

draival—the Foreign Minister has been for years trying

for a triumph in dialectics by provin^^ that by the treaty

ive are not bound to go ! The (juestion for plain men

of common sense was—is it not our interest to clear

out of Central America.'' Every man at headquarters

now admits privately that it is a pity we ever had

any connection with Central America. But why did

not they act accordingly ? If there had been a will

there would have been a way of getting out of the

dilemma. Why ? Because we are not governed by

the rules oi common sense."

" June I, 11356.

" I wrote the other letter with loose hints upon the

Central American business before I got yours this
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niorinng. I'l-om wh.it I hear this morning from a well-

informca tncnti in London it is probable the news

hy the steamer to-day will be that Crampton has been

dismissed. I'his will cause a fall in the Funds, and be

looked upon as of more importance than it really is.

No war will follow from thai. I hope you will be

nrcpucd to write an article for the Star on this subject.

1 am writing to Mr. Langley at the 6tar office>y this

post to say how important it is that this American

question should be dealt with judiciously and promptly.

th.it yuu can do it better than anybody else; and let

nic l>"c<r you will without squeamishncss call at the office

on rccx-ipt of this and be prepared to give them an

article for Tuesday. Now this is my view of an

article. Keep the readers' mind fixed upon the fact

that the dismissal of Crampton has arisen out of the

K.illstment and no other question. That on that

question our Government have acknowledged themselves

t„ he wrong—but they say they have made apologies

and that the American Government ought to have

been satisfied. Very likely it is so, a ui I wish the

American Government had been less exacting. But, if

the English people find that they are subject to a very

unpleasant rebuflr in the person of their Minister

Plenipotentiary at Washington, then they must settle

the matter with their own Government, which has placed

them in such a position as to be obliged to put up

with it—for it is out of the question that we who

acknowledge ourselves to be wrong are to insist upon

deciding exactly what amount of atonement we shall

make.
"
The Americans say they will not have Mr.

Crampton for a Minister at Washington, and we must

therefore find another. This raises the question who

and what is Mr. Crampton ! We know who the

Ministers from the United States to England are, for
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Richard Cobdcn : The International Man
they scihl us th'.'ir most cmiiicnt men. Mr. Dallas has

hceii V'ice-l'rcsideiit of the LJiiion, Mr. Huchaiiaii

his been I'oreign Secretary, Mr. Bancroft was their

first historian, Mr. Abbott Lawrence the head of their

manufacturing interest, and Mr. Everett their most

accomplished scholar. These are the men who are sent

by America to represent her in Kngland. But who
is Mr. Crampton : We never heard of his capacity

for public business, and doubt if anv public mail in

Juigland ever heard of it. We believe he is r^-lated

to Sir I'. Crampton, an eminent professional man in

Ireland who perhaps has influence with the (lovernment.

Hut what pn»ofs has Mr. Crampton given of his

capacity for business at Washington ? His latest

escap.ide \vc leave to be decided by the weight of

evidence to be brought on both sides to solve a grave

ipiestion of veracity in which he or Mr. Clayton (the

signer of the Central American treaty) must be found

guilty of falsehood. But we know by the confession

of Mr. Cram[)ton himself that he forgot to read the

whole of a letter of about a score of lines sent to him
by Lord Clarendon last November—that it was only

at the end of Jiinnary that he bethought him to read

the whole of it, when he discovered that it contained

directions to submit the Central American question to

arbitration. Now a man who can treat Lord Clarendon's

letters with such slovenly disrespect as this is capable

ot lighting his cigar with a Govenunent dispatch, or

doing any other act of indiscretion or carelessness.

I'his country cannot be at a loss to find a Minister to

till his place, or if the salary be saved and the duties

ot his office be performed by a secretary, the diplomatic

world will not bo a great loser. 1 remember that on

a certain occasion when Sir Stratford Canning—now
l^ord Stratf<.)rd—was to be sent to St. I'etersbur" as

15^
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Anihassiulor, ihc hitc iMupcror ot" Russia oSjectal to

receive him, h.iviiig an objection to him personally

vet there was no war in consequence between I'lntjland

aiui Russia—nor is it Hicely than anything more serious

will follow from the dismissal of Mr. Crampton. These

are very rough ideas for an article for Tuesday, whether

the news conies of Mr. Crampton's dismissal or not.

For if he he not dismissed the probability will he very

good grounds for an article."

"
1 have not seen the report or the trial in America

which brought home the complicity to Crampton. But

it has always appeared that we labour undi-r this dis-

advantage, in denouncing the untrustworthiness of

Hertz and Strobel, ///.'// they "^^^'^ "'"' ^-^'^ "f^"'^-
'^^*

only course to take in my opinion is to denounce the

(iovernment and the governing class, and T/ie 'I'lmes

and other papers, such as the Economist and Examiner,

which are mixed up with the Government, deserve no

better handling. You ask whether I would abandon

Central America altogether. 'I'here is not a man at

headquarters who would not be giad if we had never

set foot there, or who does not know that by one means

or another we must abandon all claim to possession or

protectorate, or ultimately be driven out with discredit,

in private, all our leading public men hold but one

language —that we have no interest in Central America,

and the sooner we get rid of all connection with that

region of earthquakes and volcanoes the better. Hut

in° public, and in their endless diplomatic dispatches,

they contend for possession of every rock and islet

as if they were of the utmost value. I'his is the dis-

honesty i)f our public men. Lord I'almcrston's policy

must be attacked. He is the most responsible man.
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Biich:in:iM says in Dtic of his letters thiit he couKI hive

settled the matter with L-'<i\i Alierdeeii. I'he PuH

;iik1 limes are rc.illy now uulciiig us iiDre conremptiMe

than ever. After holding the most bullying and in-

sulting language, after telling the Americans that wc

were ready to light, threatening to blockavle their ports

and burn their towns and Heaven knows what besides—
and pointing to our fifty line-(jf-l)attlc ships and three

hundred gunboats, }ioiv that the Aniericans are going

to semi away our Minister, they are telling us not to

be indignant, but to be cool and pocket the uftVotit,

and yet all the timj assuring us that we have been

most insolently and unjustly treated by that Govern-

ment. Now the proper way to turn the tables is to

tell the Government and their organs of the Press that,

if we were to put up with all the wrong and outrage

they tell us Mr. Pierce ami his Government are heaping

on us, we should indeed be inviting injustice and in-

sult. But that it is not so, that as between Pierce

and Palmerston the former is more in the right than

the wrong—perhaps altogether in the right, and that

is why our Government submit so quietly to the dis-

missal of their Minister. But the English people must

come to a reckoning with their own bungling ministers,

unless indeed they are willing to adopt all their blunders

and follies, and confess that they are at the end of

their muster-roll of statesmen and that Palmerston is

the despotic necessity of the time, and then we must

be content to pocket the insults heaped upon him,

and consent as a p.-ople to be bran.led as braggarts and

cowards."

-'June ij, 1S56.

" Up to the moment when I left I could not learn

whether the Government would or would not send

away Dallas. They are, I suppose, wavering, and to

^54
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judge by rite Times aiKl PjU ;irc likely to 'eat the

Icck." In any case, it will place tlie I'almerstoii (inverii-

ineat in peril, and the 'parties' in the House are l>e-

giiining to scent the carcass. Bat we of the \/,/r have

no object but peace, and if Dalla. be ifjt dismissed,

and the offer of arbitration be naypu:/, it will close

the American difficulty. If there be any vengeance due

for the past misdeeds of the present Cal)inet, t/uil may

lie left to the tender mercy of political opponents. 1

see L///.V Lord John is moving. Pray see that

the Stcu- does not needlessly play into /us hands. 1 Ic

was more responsible for the »iaJ popularity of the

Russian war than anybody. .And 1 W(;uld not trust

him to keep the peace for a day with America it he

could gain power by a war with her.

"
I surrgestid that a public meeting should be called.

If so, I hope you will arrange the resolutions and speak

to one of them. You will of course take the same

line as in the 6'w;-. Throw overboard Crampton and

his backers on the Enlistment Question, and go for

arbitration on Central American affairs. In speaking

of a public meeting, it is on the assumption of course

that the final decision of the Government as to Dallas

is still hanging in the b.alance. If the desperadoes at

headquarters should send away Dallas, then 'war to

the knife ' must be the cry of the Peace i'arty against

the present Ministry. If it be known on the contrary

that they have resolved not to retaliate in that way,

it will take the edge oft" your meeting. By the way,

in dealing with the question of Crampton's dismissal,

show how the oligarchical dislike of the democratic

posver peeps out. ff^e were not so stiff with Autocratic

Russia, or even wretched Monarchical Spain, under

somewhat similar circumstances, for when Nicholas

objected to receive Sir Stratford Canning as our
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AmhasH.ulor, \vc yicKlcJ :iiul threw him over. Anl
when the S|)aiiUh (iuveriuueiu sent aw.iy Sir H. Hiilwcr

on jicrsonal gromuls, \vc siihniittcj."

"y«/r 17, lS;fi,

"I take it for granted that the C'lhinet hi' ; rcstdved

to throw overl)oard Cranipton. 'I'lic Times follows suit,

an(] will he ready evidently to fling the (iovernnient after

him if necessary. What a disgusting exhibition of bully-

ing in the first place, ami when that fails, of mean evasion,

our newspapers are m.iking ! Do not fail to rub the nose

of The Tdiu-s in its former articles. I'he coitii!r\ Pre^s,

which to a considerable extent follows the lea^i of 7/;c

Times, is really to be pitied— fur they have to write once

a week onlv, and during that tinu- their leader sometimes

throws two or three somersaults. The braauart l-'ress

must be made to eat dirt, as the only mode of putting

the country in a right positi(jn with the rest of the world

- for if we do not avow that, so far as the jouri\als have

hitherto represented the facts oi the case and the opinion

of the public, thev have been entirely wrong and the

Americans right, what can he said of our 'honour' in

submitting now to insult and injustice.' We must throw

over our (jovernineiit, 'I'lmrs, etc., as the only way of

proving that we are not now a mean-spirited and craven

people in allowing our Minister, who according to them

was in the right, to be returned on our hands. If the

(i(jvernment have pocketeii the afi'ront the American

Question is of coarse settled, excepting in so far as there

will be a reckoning between the 'ins' and the 'outs.'

But there is no party which c ui in my time govern this

country for whose advent to office 1 wouKl care to take

the trouble of walking i.\i<\\\ Parliament Street.

"The British Liberals shouKl be told plainly that,

apart from the merit ot any dispute our Ciuvernment may
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have V, th th.it o»" Washington, there is always a latent

instinct at work in the breasts ot" our aristocrativ ruling

clas"^, whicli seeks to estrange- 'he two countries as much

,is pos^^ihi., and t i render the Americans the object ot

dislike, feai or su r^cton to the Knglish people. Our

so-cilled Radical p-)liticia-i, Tall pell-mell into this trip,

and here you sec such papers as the DnpalJi and Smt

howlinti to the same tune as the /'"'/ and Ttnu'S."

"I (! iiht th- policy ot" admitting that the Ministry

have saved themselves (I aliu.le to the first words of the

Summary in yes! .rday's A'/wr :
' l.ord I'almerston has

sived himself '), for the conclusion I have come to, after

thinking the matter calmly over, is thit, for the honour

,.f the country and the dignity of the Ministry them-

H'lves, the proper course for them tw take is to resign.

Th It would save the nation a humiliation, and would he

more dignified on the part of the Cabinet than to throw

overboard their representative and cling to office, whilst

the ink is h.irdly dry in which t^ v have justiHed his verv

act, and when they have gone v) far a to say (as Lord

Clarendon did in one of his speeches) tait neither inten-

tionally nor unintentionally (1 think he said ' neither by

accident n-.r design') had Mr. Cr. -ipton intVinged the

laws of the United States. But 1 am ijuite sure you

ought not to commit us to Baxter's qualified amendment,

approving the tone of Lord Clarendon's correspondence—

that correspondence is quite indefensible, ;/ Crampton

is to he thioivn overhovJ, for its whole object was to

justify him.

"By the way, young Baxter, who comes of a good

Free Trade stock in Dund-e, and has some talent with

a little too much self-esteem, is the same who, in second-

ing the Address, went out of His w:' to attack the Peace
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Party at the opciung of the Session, when he was sure of

training thf iipnlausc of the military pirty in the House,

ana who docLircd thu we. the Vcic- I'lrtv, wouKl not

have !vcn safe it" we had i;onc to prcacli our doctrines m

his horou-jhs. .\ gentle rap on his knuckles, or rather

a little quL-t advice, would do hitn good, and show that

we intend to act .-n the Scotch motto that nobody will

touch us hostile)-; with impunity. He should he advised

to keep steadily in view the example of his great pre-

decessor. Mr. Hume, who never allowed himself to be

«i.-,/by the (ioveniment or aristocratic parties, but vho

kept himself free and independent amidst the rise and

f.ill of a score of adn'.inistrations. i'here is one cardinal

principle of his predecessor's political life which should

be especially commended to his imitation—that which

guarded him from ever separating himself on light

grounds from those who generally agreed with him and

who had the sime public objects in view. It tor the sake

of catching the cheers of a military party in the House

he goes out of his way to attack those whom he called the

I'cace I'arty. he is separating hiniself from men with whom

he will fiiu'l himself voting in the same lobby in nine cases

out of ten— unles, the politics of his constituents have

changed since Mr. Hume represented them. By the

way, apropos of Baxter (who his travelled in the States

and 'published some lectures on the country), you heard

J. B. Smith state that he (Baxter) said he witnessed the

folly of Crampton in refusing at a public meeting to

uncover and stand up when the national air was sung.

How can /le miv justify the correspondence of the

(iovernment which identified them so completely with

that sillv person ? However
" Looking to the state of parties in the House and the

way in whi°ch The Times, etc., are committed, and the

cowardice of M.P.'s under the threat of a dissolution,
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I .|,„^ to thMilt ihey will Itt I'.ilmi!rslon go on agam.

It:; ,'.. Lr.. ,KC wl,.,.. ^U..«»r ,-n ... ,.o
.«^^

•;:
; . lim-dv. »«...,. i^i^g .i-..ugh„. ,.a"y

r,, ncac« bv a..v m.a.-s, ,.vl a> a.,y pr.cc, a„J

:.;;':, ;„"c <i.r .u,i , .ha.K... ...... ,o,nc

.,11 'honour' Ihc f«r ol our bc.ng so .o„-

ptopL- call honour
_^ .^^ ^^^^ 5^,,,

,„U-r„,l

'-"Y'-' '^^„;'^
'

:V. r>l l'alm=r«o. has saved

:zrit^^ ^""^'^ ''--'- -K'r
"'"

: 1 characr as a„yl,oay a„a I ''-''«
:^-:;;

rv^:r'^i^Sartr;^;::::;;;ra^

ri:rirt;:r:^u-:r;:rcl=,.
•

I r- fr,l American Ouestum with the a-\men-

arraiiciiv the Lentr.u .vmern-.in vi"

.u Pdmerston, whom they do not like.

„i,h LorJ Ah=rJ«n in hall an honr, ""y*"'^*
^
\"

bis.^:r:!::rur-rsr
''irr:: „o obi=«,o„ to your a«„oun.ing .he ruffianly

, wouia avoia ,n ^'->'', ^'^S ^ .'^^ S'^,, .,,

their • aom=s.>c •"""'"°"^. '
''^"\,t.,Lj morally as

Cf. p. 3+0.
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1 would observe the same rule in the ^Idr, which is a

secul.ir organ. I<e!ij^i"!i.<. organs are ciifterent. In my

opinion you ought at once to denounce the sending more

armed ships to America. We cioubled our force on that

station in November last. What good has it done?

What pretence have we r As to the protection of our

interests in Central America, you will perhaps see by the

article in the Economist that we have little interest there.

The Americans have not augmented their fleets in

I'lurope, ivherc they have far more trade than ive have ivith

all America. The iMiglish people should be told that

this is only done as an excuse for employing ships-of-war

and furnishing a pretence for keeping up a large force,

riiere is really no dignity in sending fleets and at the

same time allowing the Americans to send away our

Minister."

<-, I

" Aprop.tsof Italian affairs, yor ought to be prepared

with a good article to follow the debate on Lord John's

motion. I'he point to press in your argument is this;

What does I-oni John, and whit do our aristocr.itic poli-

ticians who have our foreign policy in their hands, propose

to do ] Do they intend to set up the peoples of the

Italian States to hrce their (iovernments to give them

Constitutional freedom? If so, are they prepared to

help them? No, ;i thousand times no, must be the

answer of all who know what our (iovernment is. But

the Italians may be ileluded and incited by the vague

reports of what will reach them of the procee«.lings ot

our Parliament, and, through okw foolish /'mj, into pre-

mature plot and insurrection, which will again lead, as

thev have before, into proscription, exile and death

Protest against such delusions, which betray ardent

patriots to their doom and lead only to broken hearts,
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ruined fortune. ;in>i every species of misfortune. But

..ur aristocr.itic rulers will prohahly exert their m^^ral

il'ienie 7Viih the Cnvcrnmint of King Bonib.i and the

. pe to ensure better government ! Does any rational

'u:mg suppose that with the tone of their Press and of

such tricky politicians as guide it our Government will

have any influence whatever in the way of friendly advice ?

I'he truth is, it must he again and again told the English

public and the world that our aristocratic ptjliticians make

political capital out ..f the Italians, Poles, Circassians, etc.,

for purposes of th.-ir own, and not with any serious inten-

tion of proin.^ting liberty anywhere. .And this game will

g.ion so long as the English public allow them to parade

their sympathies for the grievances of foreigners instead

of doin^ ihf li'ork of liberty at home."

"Ju/y 10, i8;6.

" When does the Kef(jrm Club banquet to Williams

come off? Either on that or some other occasion you

should read a lecture to our so-called Liberals and

Reformers upon their warlike and military tendency.

They ought to be rallied in good round terms. The

Rt;form Club seems to have grown more martial than

the United Service. One would have thought that their

escapade with Charley Napier would have been enough

i„ that line. But to what is all this to lead ? What is

the policy, what the principles of the Reform Party ?

We know what the professed principles of the Whigs

were down to the time of their advent to power in 1830.

Peace, economy and non-intervention were the words

inscribed on Lord Grey's banner. We know that the

leaders of the Whig I'arty had for half .1 century de-

nounced the military tendency of the Government ;
and

at the close of the French War they advocated a reduction

of our army down to the old constitutional standard with
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a vehemence quite refreshing to those who study the

pages of Hansard from 1816 to 1822. Not only M the

leading Whigs—Grey. Fierney, Mackintosh, Brougham,

Lord John Russell, etc., denounce the large standing army

of the'day (much less, by the way, than now), such states-

men as the Marquis Wellesley and Lord Grenville joined

in the same tone. It is true the Whigs have turned

round upon their followers and are now worse than the

Tories, but what are the principles of the so-called Indf-

pendeut Liberals : I'here were fonncrly eighty to one

hundred men in the Ho.ise who professed to tv more

economical, liberal and progressive than either the Whigs

or Tories. Where are they now and what are their

principles .' Are they represented by this frenzied spirit

of hero-worship and love of military glory exhibited at

the Retorm Club ? If so, do they think they are in the

track of peace, ecc^nomy or non-intervention ? They are

playing the game of aristocracy, privilege, high taxation

and all their attendant evils to the millions whose interests

they jM-ofess to serve."

"Ju/y iS, 1856.

'' The Times, with its Cockney ignorance, in an article

yesterday on Emigration winds up by expressing a hope

that the emigrants in future will go t.. Canada and not

swell the number of our enemies in the States, as it their

feelings to us would be different wherever thev might

be. I should not write a A;/? article on the Canadian

view of the questior., but still people might be told to

pause and inquire before they assumed that the Canadians

would fight for our diplomatic blunderers as if they had

an interest in the matter. Fhe point you mention ot the

Canadians having talked of sending a r.'presentative to

Washington is significant, as showing which way they

think their interests are gravitating. In fact, since a tree
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traJc in nj/ive pro.iuce h.u been estahltiheJ hetiveen CdnaJa

,1)1 i ihe Whites, therr a far more intercourse her.veeH ./merna

anJ C.uuda than hetween us and Canada. We must show

better reasons than the support of our diplomatists in

their chicanery, '" ic^hit/i Canada has nj vune, before she

will e.nliark in a war with the best customer at her

doors."

'July 2«, lH5^>.

" l\it the enclosed into your own language. 1 have

purposely u/itten it on both sides to comp^-l you to

re.vf'te it— ^or 1 can nften give you rapid huit^ for an

article without any trouble to myself" if' 1 know that niy

own language is not necessarily io be printed. \N hen

writing for the Press I am beset with a fastidiousness that

almost paralyses my fingers.

" What have you done about the .s'/,/r editorship ?

Let me advise you always to try to make your articles

apropos of some topic of the hour—otherwise they look

lik^ treasured-up essays, which to daily-paper readers always

seem misplaced. For instance, a line or two connecting

your article of last week on Turkey with Layard's speech

at Aylesbury would have invested it with the prestige of

ready zvruing. You must come to the democratic view

of the Peace (Question. .Apropos of Spanisli affairs, it

might be stated nnce for all that the creed of the

Morning Star is that where large standing armies exist

rational liberty cannot live. Work .-ut this view ui a

succession of' short, sharp articles all apropos of

something."

••y.v/v 30, i8;6.

'•
I caimot too strongly express my regret at the lan-

guage used in a letter in the Star of yesterday on Italian

affairs. Ciladstones pamphlet is attacked and poor Poerio

assailcvi. Surely ordinary generosity, if not pi)!icy, ought

'
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tM h.ivc hcKi :(u' h,uhi ..)' the writer when spe.ikmg of :i

rniin who is now in .i aungeon :vh\ in irons DepcnJ on

it, our principle ot n..ii-interveiiti(in will he suspecteJ ti.

mean ;in alliance with despotism all over the wurlJ if such

indiscreet excuses tor tvrannv be allowed to have pro-

minent (liace iM the paper. Read this tu Hamilton."

" 7;,/v 31,1 ^;6.

'•1 ,un nut d^'i^iiiaticd on tlu- Iv.iuc ifion Question.

ll,,.v ...u! i I W'\ w-heii 1 liiul mvscit oppo:,ed, on

econ..in;cal grounds, to th.- opinions ot' H.i^tiat, and t..

Voiirs in a the-. logical or e.clesiastical point ot vie>v ?

But here :> my creed :n the m.itter. .\lv political ss m-

puthies are with the wjsus. I'hev m this country arc

still under the tioot of feudalism. I'he middle class is to

a large extent the accomplice ot" the privileged order, and

calmer to be admitted withm its charmed circle. I'he only

chance for the workers with their handr, is m their greater

intelligence. Compared with tne L'nited States, Switzer-

land, or any Protestant State there is no population halt

so ignorant as our own. Among the other perversities

of Baines is his attempt to show that we are ' n(^t so

very bad," and when we adduce the large proportion

of married couples that don't sign their names, he

argues that many who can write yet prefer to make a

mark, as if the argument m the eye of any unprejudiced

person did not lean the other wav, and warrant the infer-

ence that if so large a number cannot sign their names,

/loiv miah ^reatn- iti'mbt'r caunor ivrite atnlhin^ eiu\ for

the pride of a man, especially when being married—an

occasion which draws fortli all his love of appro!,ation—

would impel him to write his name even if he cidild not

pen another syllable. Well, the ignorance of the Knglish

masses being so great, how is it to he best reiiKjved : 1

say, try the New England machinery— a local •juluntary

1O4
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nrgani/ation which has borne the test of time and

experience anvl has enahk-d its people to govern .tsclt

and prosper. By comparison, our so-called voluntarvisin

has undouhtedlv faded, and in my opinion, instead of

being in the way ui making up our lost ground, we are

he,n^' more and more distance 1 m the race every year. I

have^ nothing to say for the prcu^>,t system m l-,ngland.

liut 1 confess 1 can hardly see how the question can be

ignored with a view to securing something better.

However, it i. not at present the question before the

'""
I did not write because I was really not in a position

to advise you, not knowing what terms were to be offered^

I hope you will undertake the office ot editor-in-chiet. with

u, absolute veto over the leading articles. And 1
hope

vou will be pur in a position to exert an lOiqueumHed

'anih.ru: m all departments of the Star ojfice. 1 agree with

vou as to Hamilton's eccentricities, and they will grow

ap,icc if he be left to himself But there is so much

moral goodness, and such an ..riginality ot genius and

power of intellect, about the man, that it would be deeply

,,, be lamented it he were not utili/.ed to the utmost^

Hut It wdl require tact and gentleness to bring him back

,., his former post of second in cvnmand. You can do

this better than anvbodv eU-. because he has taith in your

smcentv of purpose. Let him know that if you are put

U the head, it has not been from vour own seeking
;
on

the . ntrary, that vou have taken the step with reluct.

,nre that ,t ,s the act of the U^akers, who wish not to he

disturbed about details any more, but to be abU to throw

dl responsibility on vour shoulders as a person whom

they know and who they think i nows them, and what

will satisfy them. Count on my co-operation m every

possible way."
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"
1 oliservc the siihjcct ot" trade uiudms trc ited in

to-ilay's Star paper. The desire of the writer to speak

ill a conciliatory spirit to the workpeople, which is right,

le.ids him, I think, to speak in a tone of concession and

compromise which may be misinterpreted. So tar as the

wages view of the question goes, I think the only sound

and honest course is to tell the people plainly that they

are under a delusion as to their assumed power to regu-

late or permanently influence in the slightest degree by

coercion the rate of wages. They might as well attempt

to regulate the tides by force, or change the course ot the

seasons, or subvert any of the other laws of nature —tor

the wages of labour depend upon laws as unerring and as

much above our coercive power as any other operations

of nature. There is a desperate spirit of monopoly and

tyranny at the bottom of all these trade unions, tor they

begin with regulating the numbers to be brought up in

their trades, refusing to allow unlimited apprenticeshi[),

thus excluding the children of the unskilled labourer

from sharing their advantages. Then how entirely they

ignore our foreign trade, and tV)rget that liberty ot com-

merce which puts it out of the power of the working

class of one country to dictate the rate of wages which

empkn-ers shall pay. To treat this question au fond you

must have writers very strong on political economy, and

yet do not let them write in the abstruse technical and

unsympathizing style of some of these political econo-

mists, it is not enough to show that the labourers are

wrong in their particular efforts to improve their con-

dition, but we must show that we are their friends and

try to point out to them on what their welfare really

r.-sts ; and this opens up the whole field ot social and

political questions, includi:ig our own I'eace Question.
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For It might be shown that it is impossible to waste

a hundred millions on a war without the working classes

feclinr it in i.icre.iscd pressure on them, and that it they

are to still preserve the same share of comforts as betore,

it can onlv b. by increased hibour, tor it is out of the.r

toil that the taxes are directly or indirectly m great part

paid Then it might be shown that, if the Americans

Lain at peace and their people are --"P^^^^ ^

untaxed, >t is impossible that we can compete with then

,„lcss we are content with less wages and less proht ot

capital than they. In fact, it is a world-vv.de question -

but the great point is to start from sounJ ground. I he

people who write these t-pics must read up.

'' August 8, i«s''-

.'
I pii 1 a visit on Wednesday to my neighbour, the

B,shop of Oxford, and met Lord Aberdeen, Roundell

Palmer and some others. fhe old Earl was even more

emphatic than at the same place a year ago in lamenting

o me that he had su^ered himself to be drawn into

,.. Russian war. lie declared that he ought to have

resmned Soeakm. of the authors ot his pohcy he ^ud,

U wl, not the IVliamcnt or the puolic, but the Press

that forced the (government into the war The pubhc

,nind was n.t at t^rst in an uncontrollable sta e but

was made so by the Press." He might have added th

ord Johnnv had something to do with it. I really cou d

not help pitying the old gentleman, for he was in an

an nv.able state' ..f mind, and yet I doubt it there be

a , ore reorehensible human act than to lead a nation

,u an unnecessary war, as Walpole. North, Put and

M.erdeen have done against their o.vn co,iv,ct.on and

at he dictation of others. By the way. between our-

Ive', he told me that he had told the ^ueen he thought

shewas Plavnig too nn.eh .it soldiers, and that she
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laughed and said, ' You know I am a soldier's daughter

and must take care of the Armv."

" .iu^uil 20, I K^6.

" The Americans must l)c hacked up in their view of"

exempting private property at sea from spoHation. It is

a most unportint prinriple—tends to rol) the spoiler ot'

lus pre\ and make war a game ot blood and hruisings

without the attractions of' phinder and pri/.e money.

Hurrah tor anything that tends to make war a mere

duel Iwtween professionals, for it will make the calling

less profitable and therefore less popular. Don't forget to

quote prominently a passage where the .American l<'oreign

Secretary condemns large armaments as being hostile to

freedom and the interests of the people. I'hat's the way

a (iovernment speaks which reallv represents the people."

" Don't omit your foreign topics — l)ut what I meant

was to let the ^:.ir have a due mixture of home questions.

It is too true that the public mind has been so blaseed with

Sebastopol that it can't attend to its own affairs — but that

is too unnatural a state of things to last— and besides, let

us recollect that it is our niission to show the evil of c'ich

a tendencv in the jiublic mind. }''i!i can write on any

home topic you choose to take in hand ijuite as well as

on foreign (juestions. I liked your article upon the state

of parties— follow if up — you are c]uite right m putting

down Whigs and Tories in the same cate'4;ory. I should

like to know what distinctive ground the most decided

Whig would claim for his party as a'^ainst the Tory.

Certainly not for being the party of Peace, non-interven-

tion and economy, for on these questions neither I'ux nor

Lord (jrey would any longer own their party if they coulil

a^^ain revisit this scene. iUit in licaluiL; witii these two
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aristocratic factions, avoid on the other hand the tone of

the Tory-Chartist i.e. the active advocacy ot the restora-

tion of the Tories as a means to better government. All

that I would say in this direction is that we need not he

frightened at it--for the Radicals are a much more useful

and honest party in the House when in opposition, and

the Whigs never make any progress excepting \n that

invigorating atmosphere."

' I'he Slavery (Question is working to a crisis in the

United States. 1 h.ive a strong suspicion that these

Southern bullies, who bluster so loudly, when thev find

the opinion in the North go against them, as I hope it

will do by a decided vote in the Kree States for Kremont,

will draw in their horns. If not they will find themselves

given over to perdition, fur if once the North is fairly

roused against the South it will be short work with the

latter. Northern races are less impulsive and may there-

tore somctitnes seem to he at first run dt)wn by the South,

but they always win against lower latitudes when fairly

brought to bay. 1 wish you would tell them as much in

a short .juoiuhic article in the Star. It helps the good

cause in .America. The way in which you can legitimately

take up the subject is to refer to the threat sometimes

thrown out by Southern newspapers that the Slave States

will form a union of some kind with I'jigland. I ell them

they can have no idea of the feeling in this country or they

would not look in this direction for sympathy, that before

they can be admitted to a union with England they must

not merely give up the extension of slavery, which is all

their fellow-citiiens in the States wish them to do, but

must first emancipate every slave they possess, tor that it

they were subjects of the (^ueen of England they would

be every man of them felons, and liable to the punishment

ii
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of transportation for owning slaves. Tell them there j»

not i man in F.urope, unless it be a kindred despot who

likes to see republicanism brought into disrepute, who docs

not cry shame upon them. Ihcy must be given up to the

madiir^s which precedes a Tall or they would not challenge

the attention of the woi hi to their odious institution so

out of time and out of place in a Christian and democratic

community.
'

" Oitober i, 1H56.

" It seems to me that the present is a most favourable

opportunity for vindicating our principles in the Star in

reference to the Neapolitan business. I am writing con-

stantly to Duncklev at Manchester, and tn Hamilton,

offering them hinrs and stimulating them to an energetic

advocacy of non-intervention views. I wish you had been

in London. It is at such a moment as this that the Star

ought to put forth all its strength in the vindication of

its viev\s. and to endeavour, as it did in the American

business, to mal e its isitlucnce felt. But this can only be

done by a daily reiteration of its arguments. But to do

this as The Tim^ does, without boring its niders, requires

the rcMiurces of several pens. Ail parties should bring

their minds to bear on the great topic of the day. If

seems t<> me that we are more thoroughly wrong in join-

ing Louis Napoleon to coerce the King of Naples into

good govc'iment (bless the mark!) than ever we were

before, and that is saying much. But the Cockney Press,

as usual, is running full cry after this false scent. Not

only the LonJ.>n [\ipers, but the Whig provincials as

usual, and our friend the Mercury taking the lead. I

send vou a paper with an atrocious article calling for the

trfwwow, and at the same time avowing ignorance of what

the demands of the Allies are I Then there is the in-

consistency of wanting only to make despotism safe and
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preventing the spread of isurrection into Hungary and

Poland. Hut I have undcrlimd several of the absurdities

and not the least the last. I wish you would give a gentle

rehuke to our relij^ioui friend for his reckless advocacy of

sanguinary measures on all occasions. He richly tieserves

it. Is not this a monomania? The only wav I can

account for this course invariably taken by a man who

pretends to the highest regard for the interests of religious

morality and education is that he is over-endovved with

the pugnacious organs even to a point of deformity."

" I'hcrc was an excellent and very su gestive article in

the Star about the physical force tendencies of the Anglo-

Saxon race. If it was Haindton's tell him what I say, for

he will not take it as a worse compliment ^oming through

third hands. But tell him it would have been letter

without the first paragraph about the 'enlightened

foreigners." And pray call all your contributors together

aiul forbid them ever putting in exorMum, Times fashion,

to their articles. /'/ media:' res must be the motto for the

beginning of your articles. It is old-fashioned and im-

pertinent to dally with your readers over an exordium,

and they resent it by not reading the articles.

"
It seems to me that we ought to take some opportunity

of showing the political philosophy iA nur non-intervention

policy. I mean that it must not be allowed to appear as a

sterile principle. But we must show that the intervention

principle is against the interests of our people in a variety

of ways, .as in distracting attention from home politics,

adding loads of debts and taxation which keep down by

their presence the working class and prevent them from

rising in the social scale and therefore from rising politi-

cally. This should be brought out—or otherwise wc

appear to be merely fighting for a sentiment."
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Richard Cobden : The International Man

•' Orf.ber 19, 1S56.

"
I have seen Bright twice ; we have had long walks,

played at billiards, and fished together, and have talked

incessantly for hours, not always keeping clear of the

forbidden field of politics. I could perceive little differ-

ence except that he is twenty pounds thinner and his tone

and aspect are much more gentle and subdued. He
found himself none the worse for our interview. He
says he can talk politics with me or any one who agrees

with him without inconvenience, but it he is opposed it

makes his head ache and gives the sense of fatigue to his

brain. I am thus far relieved by what I have seen of him

after an eight months' separation that I have no longer the

horrid fear of his falling into a state of mental imbecility,

a fate far more dreadful than death. If he follows the

good advice of Sir J. Clark and others and goes abroad

for another year, I feel sure that the risk of any active

and permanent disease arising trom the present attack

may be averted. But whether he will be ever able to

take again a position in public life when he is to bring

to bear the same fervour of feeling and the same herculean

energies as in times past is a question which 1 hardly dare

ask myself. However, I am thankt'ul that at all events

the health and happiness which are consistent with a

moderate exertion of his mental powers are within his

reach. He has quite made up his mind to go abroad

within a month.

" Don't omit any chance of utilizing Faucher. 1 told

him you were anxious to do what you could. Now pray

he candid with him. Tell him he must not only give all

his powers to the paper for the time engaged, but that he

must have tact and conciliatory manners at the office to

everybody. Tel I him that it is natural that there should

be a little awkwardness between him a foreigner and an
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Peace and Recovery

English staff. It would be so in any walk of lite. But

it must be his business to surmount this difficulty. 1

have not heard from him since I saw you. Of his know-

ledge, at once comprehensive and exact, ot continental

politics, and of his unswerving devotion to sound economic

and peace principles I am quite able to speak with con-

fidence. I send you. in strict confidence of course, the

enclosed note from Bright to show what is doing about

the proprietary of the Star. J shall not take a pecuniary

interest. I am too sensitive, whilst in the public arena,

to be a proprietor of a London daily paper. I tell Bright,

a partner in London to manage the business department is

in my opinion a sine qua non of success. I see no objection

but the reverse to the names he mentions."

''October 21, 1856.

"It appears to me that the fact that the English

public have to learn for the first time what their Foreign

Office is doing and what use the Admiralty is about to

make of their ships-of-war through an announcement in the

* Moniteur ' ought to be bitterly commented on. Then

mark with what care the French Government announces

that they don't intend to promote revolution. After this

will the geese and donkevs in this country who profess to

believe that Palmerston, the partner in this intervention,

really means something serious against the rule of the

Bourbons still continue to delude themselves ? But bear

in mind that when the Moniteur tells the world that

revolutionary movements will not be encouraged, it really

means '"
it they will not be permitted. The only serious

menace in the article in the Moniteur is against the repub-

licans and Mazzini. It is evident that the King of Naples

has nothing to fear.

" An occasion ought to be taken (but do not mix up

too many branches of the argument in one article) to refer

" S
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Richard Cobdcn : The International Man
to the maddening articles winch appeared in the London
IVcss (and don't forget the Leeiis Meriury) when this

intervention was first announced. Quote these articles.

Look at the Daily Neivi —it was one of the worst. Mow
these papers invoked the indignation of the country

against the King of Naples ! The Leeds Mercury, you will

see, distinctly says he is an 'assassin ' and ' murderer.' It

was with these phrases that these papers, relying on their

former impunity and forgetting that there is now a real

competition in the Press which will always tend to their

swift exposure, only a few weeks ago endorsed this act of

intervention and inflamed the minds of their readers,

leading them at the same time to expect that proceedings

commensurate with the alleged misdeeds of the wicked
king would be carried into execution. Well, now, what
has come of their thunder. A proclamation from the

French Government that not a hair of this alleged

'tyrant,' 'murderer' and 'assassin' shall be touched!

These newspapers seem every i*tw months to be hold-

ing themselves up to the ridicule and contempt of the

whole civilized world by their bombastic threats and
abortive performances. Who will trust them for guides

in future .-'

" Another topic. Some of these papers, wishing to be

logical even at the expense of every sentiment of morality

and humanity, when pushed home in argument and com-
pelled to avow a theory in harmony with their warlike

policy, boldly avow, like the Leader in the enclosed para-

graph, that they look on wars and revolutions like lotteries

in which though blank after blank may be drawn yet

somehow and somewhere liberty is to emerge out of the

bloody cauldron. If these parties are honest and not

blinded by self-conceit, one would not despair of convinc-

ing them that every step they take in this path of warfare

or preparation for war between crowned heads and despots

hi
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Peace and Recovery

leads directly back from the goal of freedom they profess

to seek. Increased armaments, more young men put under

the yoke of the drill sergeant and made a part of the

machine of despotism, heavier taxation keeping down the

masses, and last, not least, the attention of men diverted

from the more important question of domestic policy

to be scattered and wasted in the maze of diplomatic

squabbles. And do such simple folks as their writers in

the Leader expect that out of this liberty is to grow ?

Do they suppose that some day the armed tyrants will

forget their cunning, and that this military machine

of theirs instead of despotism is to turn out by

accident and against the will of its masters the friend

of freedom ?

"

" Sovemler 2, 1856.

" It appears to me that you have a good opening now

for a home thrust at the Government Press, and those

who have stunned us with their praises of I'almerston for

having saved the country, rescued us from dishonourable

terms, and secured a peace of twenty years at least by

showing Russia how utterly powerless she was, etc. Well,

now, what are these same journalists with The 'limes at

their head telling us .? That the terms of the peace are

not being fulfilled, that Russia is not subdued, that she

is at her old work again, precisely as before the war, that

in fact Falmerston's peace is a failure. But then what

becomes of all the merit claimed for Palmerston .' He

went on with the war after the V^ietma Conference, spent

.s another thirty or forty millions, sacrificed of French

and English troops some one hundred thousand men and

all for what ? Read the articles in the Government

papers and they tell us the work must be done over again.

But what is more serious we are to do it single-handed.

The Times is now at its old work of bluster again, ' in

I.
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the name of the people of iMiglami,' teUiiig Russia that

we are as ready as ever for war. Stop a bit, Mr. Times.

If the people go to war again it will not he for objects

such as now seem to be the ground of quarrel—the

Serpents Island or a few square miles of morass and lake in

Bessarabia. Without pretending to speak for the country,

it may safely be said that it will not again be led

blindfolded bv T/n' I'imes or trust itself once more to the

genius of blunder who is at the he.id of the (iovernment.

Every word these parties utter against the late peace is

a condemnation of themselves, and a proof that the

people ought not again to listen to them in any grave

matter i>f foreign politics. The public feel that the

power even for mischief of 'ihe Times is gone, destroyed

by its own reckless immorality— for its bluster now

ceases to affect the Funds which actually rise in the face

of such leaders as that of Friday. You must really pile

a little scorn and indignation on this topic."

" November 4, 1 8 56.

" Do vou suppose one person in ten that buys the Star

reads through such an article (apropos of nothing) as that

upon knighthood the other day .' These essays, wanting

in aptness, give a poor idea always of the practical talent

about a paper. Depend on it that the penny Press must

not only go to New York for its printing-machine but

also for its model of management. There must be the

same vigorous aptness in all that is written, and as much

news and correspondence eventually (when the paper duty

comes off) as in the Herald or Tribune. Your writing

may if you please be more classical and in milder taste,

but it must be equally direct and apropos to the business

of the hour, and you must not get into the way of one

formal leading article, but give sparkling little leaders as

they do. Bright agrees to all this."
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" Sotemher 7, l8;6

" So wc are now to h.xve an Austrian alliance! I'urkey

an 1 Austria arc our only European friends. It I

could afford it 1 woidd pay a person of sufficient industry

to go constantly back for a few years over The Times

paper and reproduce the articles which it would wish to

have forgotten just at the mom- nt when it was perpetrat-

ing a new act of tergiversation. Now pray do hunt up

one of its diatribes against Austria and print it. Is there

no way of stinging the public in the Liberal I'ress into

self-respect on this subject *)f a foreign policy ? Our

newspapers are obtaining for us the scorn and conte-

of the reading world by their total disregard of cc. .st-

ency and their kaleidoscopic suddenness of change .0 suit

the views of the Foreign Office ; and the worst of it is

that both the old political parties are so much in the same

vein and expect some day to have their turn in the same

convenient game that it is almost impossible to establish

a sound principle which shall put an end to their doings.

"There is one party that I should think might be

brought to repudiate the old policy altogether, I mean the

phil-Hungarians, the Italian-liberation Society, etc., in

fact the party of the ' nationalities.' But unfortunately

they have their scheme of foreign intervention, the wildest

and most anarchical of all, for it sets aside the allegiance

to treaties and international obligations and would set up

a universal propaganda of insurrection and rebellion.

But surely these parties who are honest, if they be logical,

will be open to this conviction now, that any attempt to

serve ' nationalities
" whilst the policy of the ' Balance of

Power '

is all-powerful and overrides every other con-

sideration, even to the extent of defending Austria against

Russia, is an utter delusion. There is something mo«t

offensive to reason and common sense in scemg great

177 M
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popular demonstrations in favour of Kossuth and for the

Italians in this country, whilst the people who move m
these meetings are utterly powerless to prevent their own

Government from giving its support to the oppressor

of these nations. One would think their first business

should be to get as much power over their own Govern-

ment as would prevent it from helping the Austrians. I

shall certainly have something to say about this when

Parliament meets."

" \ovtmher ('). lS;6.

" No Power gives more advantage to the Government

of Austria in this way than England, for it is needless

to add that first and foremost in all continental intrigues

and diplomatic imbroglios is the Foreign Office of this

country. .And none is more ready to hold up European

treaties between the Governmenti as a discouragement or

menace in the face of the struggling leaders for independ-

ence than our present Prime Minister. Ask not merely

M. Mazzini, whom it is the fashion to blame as imprac-

ticable, but M. Manin, the temperate but heroic defender

of V'enice, or M. Kossuth himself, what answer they got

from Lord Palmerston even after they had driven every

Austrian from their territories. Why, they were coldly

reminded of the Treaty of Vienna, and told bluntly

enourrh that no other authority could be recognized ui

Vienna or Hungary than that of the Austrian Govern-

ment.
" Now we recommend a course, a principle of action,

which will tend to leave their Government more at the

mercy of the people they are oppressing. We would

keep aloof from the blood-stained oppressors at Vienna.

We would have no compliments passing, no secret

diplomacy, no d :)endence in any way on that central

authority ; we would cultivate friendly intercourse and
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trading relations as far as possible with the people

throughout all the Austrian Empire, and we would be on

a courteous footing diplomatically with the Government.

In a word, we would take a5 much as possible the same

ground as that occupied by the people of the Hnited

States towards Austria. Now here is a programme ot

foreign policy ; will our Liberal politicians, our Radicals

and democrats, as they profess themselves, join us in this

policy ? If it can be carried out, depend on it we shall

do more than by any intermeddling to bring the

Austrian Government upon a proper footint^ ot depend-

ence on its p.'ople. It will be far sounder and more

successful than meddling in Italy or any other country

through the same ihp.'omatist! who are htnMng us hand and

foot to Austria. Will our Liberals embrace this policy ?

If not—why not ? .Vre we to be told of the Balance of

Power, th:it .\ustria is a part of the system of Europe,

and if she were removed from the scale then we should

not be safe from the encroachments ot Russia, etc. ?

Then we arc in league with the murderers of ' Ciccro-

acchio,' and it is for our safety that the oppressors

of Hungary and Italy are to be maintained in their

sanguinary rule at Vienna."

" Noftmher 20, l8;6.

"
I observed what you said about the Greeks. They

arc very clever fellows. All my sympathies are with

them. I like the race, for I never met a stupid Greek.

But you must always have a certain watch and reserve

on yourself in your political relations with them. They

are very ardent patriots, and sometimes their zeal is apt

to get the better of their discretion. The best way is

to do them justice at all times but not to give the Star

the aspect of their advocate. They ought to be able to

give you early information sometimes. The resuscitation
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Richard Cobdcn : The International Man

of th'j (ircek race and the wonderful development it has

made in commercial enterprise and wealth during the last

thirty years is one of the most remarkable signs ot the

tmics. That race will yet play a part in the destinies ot

the I'.ast. If we could see th^- Italians turning to industry

and commerce it would give us better hopes of them.

But whilst they leave the trade of their ports to

foreigners and do nothing but whine to other nations tor

help I have little faith in their destiny. With their long

seaboard and numerous ports they ought to have a com-

merce which would put down Austria by sea."

" Sotcmhir 30, 1856.

"
I have been moving about, but see the Star regularly.

The writing is gofx], but the ' reading ' still execrable.

The enclosed from the Manthestcr GuarJian h very good.

Do you think it would do for the .V/(/; ? Robertson

GLidstone suggests that London would be a better place

than Manchester for a first meeting about ' Foreign

I'olicy.' If any meeting be held I am inclined to that

opinion. Manchester has never been more than the

ghost of its former self in the agitations that have been

attempted there since the League shut up shop. And

we always suffer by a comparison with our former selves.

It is perhaps contrary to human nature to expect that the

same community which has won one great triumph should

be the first to re-enter the political arena for other

victories. People naturally feel a wish to enjoy what

they have been for seven years fighting to obtain. Besides,

the truth i lust be told that people in Lancashire are

growing conservative and aristocratic with their prosper-

ous trade. »-,ondon in my opinion would be more likely

to turn up new blood. What do you say to this ? I

have written to Sturge. Let it be private."
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" Dtccnhtr I, i8;6.

"
I tiiive often thought ot* referring to the subject but

have not time by this post to ilo more than offer a worJ

ot" caution. There is, I see, a man arrested at Berlin, an.l

he seems to paint to a Court enemy in iMiglanJ as the

author of his arrest. \s 1 never see the Cockney papers

except 'I'hf 'limes (which to ilo it justice never has lent

Itself to the party) 1 dun't know what they are now

saying upon the subject, but I have always observed

that the .hl-jeriiser and other pa[icrs are ready to be let

slip upon I'lince Albert and the * ( icrmanism ' ot" the

Court at every ojiportutiity. Now 1 suspect all this to

tome from the inspiraticj . of a high quarter. There are

not two men perhaps of exalted political rank capable

and dexterous enough for playing this game. It is to

retaliate upon the Court, and especially Prince .\lb--rt, for

checks which a certain ambitious politician has had at the

palace that these att.acks are made. I'hey don't sprmg

from a Radical or C'hartist inspiration, but from the

opposite end of the political scale. You will under-

stand. All I wish now is to guard you against giving

any countenance to this strategy. It is not on our side

but to favour the arch-enemy of our principles."

" Dtcemhtr 4, i8;6.

" Pray write a sharp ind'gnant article upon the one in

The Times yesterday abou*- Wallachia and Moldavia.

Read the last paragraph where we are distinctly told that

our object is to sustain the rights of the Sultan even

against the people of those provinces, and as it is known

that the population are for miion, T/ie Times is now

ordered by our Foreign Office, which has taken its line

against it, to vilify beforehand the people as unfit to

decide for themselves, and to denounce their decision as
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being only the work of Russia. And so we are to put

ourselves in opposition to the people and to be the ally

only of that Turkish minority which, to use T/ie Times's

own simile, lies like the lava of Vesuvius upon the

Christian population. .Vnd yet we are indignant with

Americans and Russians because they will not call our

Eastern policy the defence of ' liberty '
! But what can

possibly result from this line but disastrous failure ? The

population of rhese countries—the Christian and pro-

gressive element-- -v/ill be more and more our enemies

and more and more the friends of Russia. Who can

doubt that it is in the end the intelligence, wealth and

numbers of the Christian population that will rule the

East, and the utmost that we can do to retard it is by

tying ourselves for a few years to the corpse ot the

Ottoman despotism to be ultimately cunpelled for very

shame and decency to turn upon it an.l aid in its over-

throw. In the meantime where are those l.iherals among

our warlike politicians who have alway.-. advocated the

union of these principalities, because they know that is

the wish of the people .'

"

" [),-ct-'iiber 5, 1856.

"I think you would do well to put forth an article calling

the attention of the public to the necessity of a Reform in

our Foreign Policy, and inviting your readers to set to

work to accomplish it in the only way in which reforms

of any kind can be effected in England, viz. by association

and agitation.

"The necessity of some change in our diplomatic

procedure is now all but universally admitted. Outside

of the Foreign Office scarcely a human being can be

found to defend the mode in which its affairs are con-

ducted. The practicability of some agreement on a new

principle of foreign policy is the only question to be
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ilisciisscJ. TInU can be solved only by a conference and

a discussion, perhaps more than one, between honest men

of varicus shades of opinion who agre,- as to the necessity

of some Juinge. The Liberals all profess the principle

of non-intervention. The Tories do not oppose them in

this view. Mr. Roebuck says to Mr. Hadtield at Sheffield,

'
I am for non-intervention, but then I am for makmg

other people conform to the same principle.' Well, there

is little difference of opinion on this subject. We all wish

to see the principle universally adopted. But there are

some who think that the first step is to act up to our own

professions, and thus try, at least in the first instance,

what moral menus can be adopted to carry out our views.

Mr. Roebuck is all for force, for cannon and squadrons,

and regiments and fleets— let us try in the first place

the force of a good example and of an honestly expressed

opinion. Kngland will never speak in vain when she

has moral power to back her, but Mr. Roebuck will

alio V that whilst our Foreign Office is ready to approve

the French intervention in Rome, and excuse the Russian

invasion of Hungary, and become a party to an occupation

of Greece, to say nothing of the threatened intervention

in Naples—we can have no moral standing ground for

appealing to Austria to put an end to the occupation

of the Papal Legation or the Danubian Principalities.

Our policy seems studiously devised to give an excuse

for all that Austria, Russia and France have done and

are doing in the way of intervention."

" December 20, 1856.

" If I were going to put out an advertisement to

reconcile the gentility of the land to penny newspapers,

1 should lay stress upon the advantages which steam and

the electric telegraph give, and which allow cheap papers

«ox' to place themselves on a par with the richest old
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high-priced journals in the power of obtaining important

facts. I would admit that those facts must be given

in a compendious form—but then I would argue that to

nineteen-twentieths of readers—to all indeed who have

something else to do than read newspapers— it is pre-

ferable to have news in the briefest form. I should admit

that twenty-five years ago, /^I'/ore steamboats and loco-

motives and electric telegraphs had been brought generally

intr. use, it would have been impossible to have had a

good penny paper able to compete with the old capitalists.

For instance, l/ie/i The 'I'lmei would bring, in a postchaise

and four from Liverpool to London at an expense of

fifty pounds, a copy of the .American President's message

to gain twentv-four hours' start on its rivals. No:v the

sa.ne message is brought in a parcel by railway in six

hours for tiirce shillings, and at such repeated times

of starting every dav as to prevent the possibility ot

any itdvantage to any paper from hiring an express.

Besides, the electric telegraph anticipates the sulistance.

7'/;m line of argument applied to the Continent—to the

Indian mail from Marseilles, the dispatches from Paris,

Vienna, etc., is what I should carefully and accurately

elaborate to convince sceptical minds that the cheap-

ness is a necessary result of the steam and electric

telegraph."

'• S,in/i,/,iy.

"
1 am scarcely to be trusted when writing about this

too successful charlatan. I get out of temper more with

my generation than the man.

" Here is what I have written. Adopt it, or reject it,

alter it as you please—but if it appears it must be on

your own responsibility and therefore as your own.

Don't mentie)!! me to Hamilton or anybody in con-

nection with it. But Something of the sort should be
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done. It will att' ict attention in high quarters, and

it is the honest thing to be done."

" What is ' Germanism '
.' Where shall we find the

' Coburg influence '
? Will anybody be so good as to

enlighten us about the * German element in the councils

of St. James '
? ^Vc ask for this information that we

may unravel the innuendoes which are going the period-

ical round of a certain portion of the Press, insinuating

that Prince Albert is conspiring with foreign despots t:>

thwart the policy of a Liberal (!) Government.

" Sometimes these mysterious revelations are made to

originate at Paris, and sometimes at Berlin or Brussels,

where 'our own correspondent' discovers the secret springs

of intrigues going on at Buckingham Palace, intrigues

quite concealed from the vigilant eyes of the denizens of

Westminster. i'he latest discovery of Coburg treason

has been in connection with the Belgrad aff^iir. Listen

to the following alarming specimen from the Paris corre-

spondent of a daily contemporary. . . . This startling

piece of intelligence is much too good to be monopolized

by the diurnal Press, and so the hebdomadal journals

join in the cry ; and under the head of ' Postscript,' in

large capitals, and with the exciting addition of ' Friday,

12 o'clock,' we find the following in a weekly con-

temporary. . . .

•' These attacks against Prince Albert are always found

in the same prints—not the first-class journals, be it

remembered, for T/ie Times and the most intellectual

of the weekly papers refuse to notice them—and they

are always in some way or another associated with the

espousal of the ^ause of Lord Palmerston. Now, from

what inspiration do these attacks emanate ? It is much

easier to give a negative than a positive ansvver to the

question. I'hey certainly do not spring from any

preiudices in the popular mind which crave tor grati-
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fication at the expense of the Court. A democratic

orator who had no better programme for a Chartist

meeting at St. Andrew's Hall than to charge the Prince

with thwarting Lord Falmerston in his Liberal tendencies

would be laughed off the platform. In the manufictt iig

districts the Prince is known only as the ready pation

of education, science and art. There is not even a

tradition among the Radicals of this metropolis whici

keeps alive any sense of grievance against a German

influence at Court adverse to [liberal principles. I'he

oldest frequenter of the most dingy bar parlour who
muddles himself every evening with tobacco smoke,

beer and the AJveriiser's politics, never heard of

anything of the kind. How should he, when for more

than a hundred years there has been no German political

element known at Court .'' George the Third, whose

reign commenced a century since, when he determined

to rule in opposition to his advisers, was always more

English than his Ministry. If he plaved ofF one part

of the aristocracy against another with success, it was by

knowing how to conciliate the prejudices and the virtues

of the British people. Whoever heard of a German
element in the political conflicts of the fourth George,

or of William the Fourth. Besides, the rough-and-ready

logic of the million naturally asks—what are the oppor-

tunities and where is the power which Prince Albert

possesses for swaying the policy of the Government ?

He attends no Cabinet Councils ; he utters no argument

and gives no votes in the Peers ; and we never heard of

his being able to influence a single vote in the Commons.
He owns no pocket boroughs ; nor does he possess large

landed estates which give him the power of influencing

the county elections. The Duke of Sutherland, or

Bedford, or Lord Derby, could buy all the land possessed

hy the Prince and pay for it with less than a year's
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income froui either of their rentals. Ihe masses know

all this, and hence sve never hear them alleging that

he is responsible for wrongs which they sometimes lay

at the doors of the aristocracy, the Church, the middle

class, etc. Seeing, then, that they do not spring from

popular prejudice or feeling, whence emanate these

attacks ?

" We will not imitate the conduct we are reprobating

by making charges which cannot be substantiated. We

do not therefore presume to say that a certain personage is

the instigator or approver of these systematic accusations

merely because they have always happened to be made

in his interest and behalf. It is notorious enough that

these attacks have always turned up just at the critical

moments when a scapegoat was indispensabl ; to atone for

some conspicuous failure of the present Prime Minister, to

cover his retreat from an untenable position, or to revenge

his temporary fall. The unhappy fact is also notorious

that mutual confidence and esteem must be wantmg

beiween the Sovereign and her present Prime Minister ;

for there is on the records of Parliament that terrible

letter which Lord John Russell read to the Commons

of England, charging Lord Palmerston with want of

candour to one who is the essence of womanly purity and

truthfulness. But forced upon his Sovereign as he was

by a bewildered Parliament and people, not a doubt has

ever been whispered of the perfect loyalty and frankness

with which his official services have been accepted. And

we absolve him from the charge, the base charge oi

suborning or conniving at anonymous slanders of the

Court to which he beyond all others owes a frank

allegiance. But we give this absolution on one condition.

These charges and insinuations, reiterated, specific and

public, are of a character which can only be effectually

silenced by Lord Palmersto:. himself. I'hey speak in no
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equivocal terms of uiicoiistitiitioiial influences exerted

over him, and they charge him (and it is no light charge)

with succumbing to those influences. So tangible and

specific have been these attacks that Lord Aberdeen and

Lord John Russell have felt themselves called upon to

defend the Prince in their places in Parliament. But not

one word has Lord Palmerston ever uttered to contradict

accusations with which his name as an aggrieved party has

always been impudentlv associated. We irust when

Parliament meets a member will be found tn give his

lordship an opportunitv of silencing for ever these

attacks, and if, as we trust, he hates foul play as

cordially as we Ao, he will be grateful for the oppor-

tunity which will be afforded hiu) of covering with scorn

and reprobation those truculent prints which have been

making such free and. iin worthy uses of his name."

Deitrilcf (').

" It what is now saivl of the murder, bv the

Austrians, of ' Ciceroacchio ' and his two sons, one

of them a child, be true, it ought to be denounced by

the 6'A?r as heartily as any paper. When I was at

Rome in the spring of 1847, and the Pope had just

begun to evince a spirit in favour of Reform, there

was a great excitement in the Papal States, and a

considerable latitude of speech and Press. The most

rema; kable man in Rome for his influence over the

populace was a tradesman of decent character (I believe

a coachmaker) whose powers of oratory got him the

sobriquet of the se'.../nd or little Cicero. I can speak

to his character, for I had indirect communications with

him At that timo the Marquis .Massimo D'Azeglit),

since I'rimc Minister ot Piedm(.)nt, a mm of every

modern accomplishment, grained with the purest

p-'itriotism aru; an atitiquc courage and disaitercbtcuiieiS,
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was living a refugee at Rome. I was in constant inter-

course with him, and he was in private communication

with the I'ope on the one side and the people on the

other through ' Ciceroacchio.' It was thought best

that I should not see the latter in an interview, but

owing to my being fresh from an anti-aristocratic

triumph in England, 1 found myself a very great

authority in matters of tactics with the leaders in

Rome, and my opinion when communicated through

D'Azeglio had, as he told me, great weight with

' Ciceroacchio.' I was thus in the thick of the

agitation and knew from day to day what was going

on, and can vouch for it that the above-named orator

was always on the side of order, morality and modera-

tion. If that man and his sons were murdered in the

way alleged bv (iaribaldi, the Goverimient of Austria

ought to be gibbeted and ilenounced till it is made

to answer before the opinion of the world. It is, if

possible, a worse outrage than hanging the Hungarian

General officers in cold blood. The Government of

Austria is and has been for generations remarkable for

cruelty and cold-blooded treachery—the result of

cowardice owing to its really precarious hold on the

people. In mv opinion that (jovernment has been a

nuisance to the cause of progress and freedom in

Kurope any day since the fall of Napoleon. And

what is it that perpetuates and will continue to sustain

such a despicable rule .' IVhy, the State system of Europe

•juhich goes under the name of the Balance of Power.

This it is which alone preserves the integrity of the

Austrian Empire, and deprives the nationalities of a

chance of overthrowing the incubus. It is because the

other Governments of Europe consider it necessary at

whatever cost of internal misgccrnmcnt to keep in-

tact a crreat member of the states system, rather than
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allow it to suffer disruption and take a new form, that

these tyrannies propped up from without seem to

threaten to be eternal. And never perhaps was

diplomacy more, busy in weaving a web, the meshes

of which tic together in almost indissoluble bonds

under one pretence or another the different Govern-

ments of Europe, than during the last two years.

Every treaty to which Austria is invited to be a party

—every time she is called in to mediate and arbitrate

between such Powers as England, France and Russia

—

a new lease is given to the House of Hapsburg, and

the Hungarians and Italians feel an augmented load of

central despotism weighing them still deeper in the

dust."

hi

lii'^

" Deiemher, 1856.

"
I wrote to Hamilton advising him not to take

sides in the Ntuchatel quarrel, which nobody under-

stands, but to urge on both parties the absolute duty of

submitting the question to arbitration, and to denounce

whichever side should first appeal to arms. But

prima facie the case is against Prussia, tor her adherents

were the first to resort to armed insurrection. If

called on to offer an opinion, I should say that your

leaders in the Star (not meaning your own) are still

wanting in the ad hominem and ad rem quality. They

are generally essays, which might have been written

two hundred miles from the office, and would have

been as opportune a week before as after the time

of their appearance. Right or wrong see how The

Times pounces on the topic of the hour, see their

unfair but appropriate article yesterday on the Robert-

son Gladstone manifesto. It is by thus hanging their

articles on the peg which presents itself that they arc

more sure to be read than any others. Look at the
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New York cheap Press, see how they sparkle with

full or short leaders on the living and moving drama

of public life. It is thus, too, that a paper can alone

make itself felt as a power. Hit hard, but with a

polished weapon all of sufficient mark who directly or

indirectly assail our principles."
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IHi; CHINA WAR AM) IHT. INDIAN MUIINY

Thk year 1857 opened quietly. I'he country was
settling down to a period of peace and prosperity.
Cornewal! Lewis at the beginning of the Session of
Harliament took off the "war ninepence " from the
income tax, reducing it from sixteenpence to seven-
pence.

But triHible soon arose in connection with the
bombardment of Canton by British men-of-war. In the
October of 1856 a merchant vessel, the .i/rrozv, owned
by a Chinese merchant and manned by Chinamen, but
commanded by an Englishman, was boarded by a
local mandarin, who carried ofT the crew on a charge
of piracy. It had been a custom for the British
representative at Hong-Kong to grant registers to
Chinese vessels, giving them certain trading privileges
anct authorizing them to carry the British flag. The
.'/>T0 c had held one of these registers, which had,
however, expired some time before the seizure of its

crew took place, so that in point of fact the Jrrow
was not in any sense under British protection, and did
not in fact carry the British flag. Sir John Bowring,
the British representative (a personal acquaintance of
Cobden and actually a member of the Peace Society),
resented the Chinese action, insisting that the Jrro-J;
was for the time being a British vessel and that the
Chinese had insulted Britain by hauling down her flag.
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riic China War and tlir Indian Miitinv

On !vw,^ ,v(u...l h, ,ii,^a..l Si;- Mk!v>;! S.vn,.u,r,"„
^'>"'''^'^>l '•' the i!:-;ti,h •,>,u..lr„n, to eMt:,,-,'. ,hc dc-
""" ''• ^^^'" ';' ^^^fyi t''^

V-''- guu-Jin;^ the cntr.uKo

c.i flu-

<nrth.r Jcn.nJ-,. inchrii,,^ th. np.uM,^ "t C.ini.u a..W
'"'''''

''-'I-^'-- I'"'- Chinese r.-i"iiM;a these nirtlKT

t" C:iMt..:,. The Chin.-so thv,v;ip.-n su.Te:
erew dt tl<e

t(

iliii;is. ;,„! in N....ctnher Sevn.our l...mlurj 1 C:uitn:
111'/ Chi-i ..• iniJe renri ;,!-, .ettw;^ ii,c f. Mreen
t.i't..rK-. ..M.! urn-Jen nj ,. wnuh-v ,,f Kun.p.MiH.

^^lu'ti u., tue herinni'i^r ,,! ;i 1.,-,:^ :u-,,| ,,„!ly „.„•
uhich hi,i , ii-lv n.i.ti.ms i,:-,,,, hnn,cV''iitic ;. ChA^y
\v,is ui-jurin^r ;,, };;, .Kvuinci.uion of the conJuct of
J5^'vvnn^, an J whc, the pan.r.^ were hiid hjforc the
H.-uses ot lMrIiair,e-u, I.,,,-.! 13e:!,v niove.l a v-Ue r,f
tenuirc in the L-.r^ls and CobJen i;, the Coni:nons.
Though the (iovernnie-it '^ecurej a nMJ,.ritv in the
l.orJs, Ci.l.Jcn c.u-,-i-..i his re^iohition in "thj C\)mnions
l>y a nuijor.ty or" sixteen an! Pa!nK-r.t..n appealed to
tne electorate.

^

I'he electi.i.T.; v.-ere held in the latter davs of xMai-ch.
Alnindutilng his seat U.r the We.t Kiditig, when he
u'a--, conviiued he i-xl ,v> ehan.-e, Cohden to.-k up his
candidature tor l-luddei^/ield. Bat ihe combination of
lone,, and I'almerstoiiian Whigs outvoted hini.
I'almerston's victory was complete, and the Manchester
•school was almost destroyed. Idle defeat of Brirrht
at Manchester especially aroused Coljden's M,digna£ion,
expressed in trenchant terms in a letter of March 25th.'
I'ox also lost his seat at Oldham and Miall at K..chdaie.

"

Several letters of this period to Bright and others
discu-.s the causes of the collapse of sound Liberalisnj
UM the one l;and and upon the other the failure of

^'^="'*i-i^:(. aj:^;c.ij iri i^ancasiiu c. Uf Special

if
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interest is a passage Irom a Ictrcr to Mr. ralincr '

(August 9th) comparing IJtrnliM^'lum, tlic lu-mc of the
ri-in^f ini.i-\'ictorian Kadicalisin, with ^l.lln.•he^tc^.

" I'he honest aiul iiulcpciuli-nt cour-c til^en.hy the

}"'<'p!e at Mirniiiigham, their exc!iiini..ii tmni .irisf,,

tratic sii..hhcry, aiul their t.iir ^ipprccia'.ion . t' .i

lieiiKKrati. aim of the pcoj le, ».onliriii, rue in th.-

opinion I have always h.i.l that tin- so.lil inj p,,||t,^al

state ot that town i^ far more heilt:;\- ti: .n thit of

Manchester; ,uui it arises iVom tfic fav i tint the
mJiisiry of the hardware dutrict is i irrie! on hy Mnall
manufacturers, employing a few men .i', 1 luns each,
sometimes only an apprentice or tw..; whis! the i-/eat

ca(Mtali-,ts of Manchester form an anstocracv, in.iivuiual

members of which wieLl ai, iiiHueiice over vjmjtim.-s
two thousand persons. The torme-- state of soci.:y is

more natural and healthy in a moral and political sense.
I here is a freer intercourse between all dishes than in

tne Lancashire town, where a great and imp.u.ible gult
separates the workman from his cmplover. The .Teat
capitalist class formed an excellent Ix-sis f".,r the °\nti
Corn-Luv movement, for they had i!ie..;h lustible purses,
which they opened tVeely in a contest where n<.t onlv
their pecuniary interests but their pride .i^ 'an order'
was at stake. But I very much dou!)t whether such
I state ot society is favourable to a deiTio.ratic political

nuuenieiit."

Cobden was not sorry to he absent from the servile
Parliament mow elected. His wife m her ill-health
i ceded much of his attention, and his farm and garden
lite at Midhurst strongly appealed to him, espeually
at a time when his personal influence in politl.;, was
eclipsed. Many of his letters to Mr. Richard are con-
cerned with the corruptness of the Press and its evil

' " Life," II. p. i.ji.j.
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c.iitn.i over puMic ..pinion, l-.vcn tlic M. r M.iiutnnc-,
he fiiuls ' ro.) soff ,ind nicily-inoutlicJ." .\il iliiougli
this voir he is contuiually kx-.iing t!ie .>/,/; through
Ml. Kich.irJ aiu! others with material, .hicHv on foreign
an.i imptTMl afTaiis. On juiv 5th v.v get his (ir.r

alhision to the oiithnr^r in India an,i the !;orr..i s .,l' the
Mutiny an.l 11^ repression. Writing' to \I.. Ash.v.rth
in October, he draws from the fenihle epiv.de tlie

larger lesson nf imperialism, "j uni, and alua^. hav.-
I'cen ol.. pinion, that we have itte,npt,-,| ,,. impossiU.lify
m giviMo our^elve. t.. the task oC oo.ernin.r o,u- lumdred
iinli.on, of Asi.itics. (,od and hi. viViLie n.tnral lau.
have opposed insuperal.le ..hstacle- to the sueee,s of'

such a schenje. Hut if" the plan were praLti.ahle at
the great cost and risk which we >/.;c' see to he in-
separable from it, what advantage can ,t confer on
(Hirselves .•*

" '

Almost the only imp- • ,t personal incident r.f his
quiet life this year was .a :,rt visit from his American
friend Charles Sumner, of whom he writes: "He is

nearer to our hea-t -.deal of a politician than ue could
pick up in any othe. man of his calibre."

1 he following extracts from his correspondence with
Mr. Richard furnish his commentary upon the foreign
policy of the year :

--

" 'Jjtuars ^ iS^-.
" You have taken the right view of the Canton

busuiess. It is not clear that we had any right to
claim the protectorate of a vessel built, owncti and
manned by Chinese, but at all events it was the act ..f
unreasoning violence to refuse to discuss that point.
What other course was there left for the Chinese

•r- f

^i r

•if - i

% %

I.iK'." II r.
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Richard Cobdcii : 'll;^ Intcrnadoiri] Man
(lovcrn.r l.iit \'> s'/it'i Innv [n lic.iM'r I'l.i ;!'.«. .ipc\ci-\-

thiiig t') nun, <y :•, .v.Yv.n !>v Irs u.vn :u:t w'uit he
Nirlic.'f! t) h: ;)) inju.Jj: ,m ! !.i.,n1.i,) of Irs C)'mtry\
riLjlu :ui.l l!Ki, hriii,; ,;)v,i ..ii iiiin^j'T tiu vc;ijj,i!icc dt"

hi. nwn (i.)v-rn:nj ir r Whi'- iTnit hu'- we t) register

vc-;ie,'-, t I \v,i;ch t'lj.v •; )\.>r .,;,j ticlj acc'irdin^ to

the ml;. Ill ci.'iH/.cl !i,u;:);i-r Xu.v ii aii c.i^es .i

i:ert.ii!i lir'j cither in the ";\:':i, i.e. th: huil liir? or

'),v:ier .'i;.i •> iii i:i:,i:!e; . if ,i sli' ., i, iij.e irv i',.i- i\\;i uer-
iiig :i '.e-^-^e! .iii.l eiitii'i:!^ i' t i ri:i-e I il 1 r. jlut; \vh.tt

<. tiler e;ii c..,i'J l)e .rni-! ,ir 'mi e ;rv.i:!i'i - Mij-seives

'" ^'-^i" '1 till-' f^'-^-J L'fii!;se .e.e:-, U'l^ie.' .nir nr..-

tecti'i.i I s.iy i-i;-, ,i'i the ,; ;j!;i;'t; i:i r'l it til- eessel

iii i|!ie^t; ).i w.'-. h.iiii, :ii;:;'iji .ill o v;ie i n. Ciiiiie.e.

i-' not ' !ip|\h I
'

:i !' :>;-fi '.lies.- •i:-.! ^

" i}ut my ();.ject in wriiin r :; i.i ,,i;.:e;t ;ri iiijuirv,

W'hit \v;i-. Si'- jo;i;i i? iwrin^ Juiii.; ill this -.vhile
' He

is ci)miii;i!',ier-i!i-c!iier" ;mj re;ire'.eiiMtive )( t'le Ivi-Iish

(io'/er,iine!U in C'lin.i. i le !li:i ;in esr.Jilishiue.'it in

IIoiig-Kon^ C'lstiiur ,1 \-ery hir^e su;n with Secretaries,

judges, a:i.l all the p.inph.eni ilia of state. Wiiy Jl.i

Mr. i'arke, a young ;i:ul inexnerie.'u-e.l man whose only
exjiluii that I h;t\-c iie.iri at w.is the iirin/in;)- ho'iie the

tr.;atv with Siasii, p)re-.Linie to c.ili up the .Yvlnrr.il, :ind

why d\\ tile l.itier uii,ie.-t.i!;e to act wit'i )ur the tiirni.i!

:iii.i regular a:;,! ^tep !)y-.,iep interventio.i oi" Sir |ooim
15 .wn;i:ig, -.vho !s t.ie ac.re.iite.i rejire:,entatiye of iviglaPi 1

in China and who ..'ai at a few hours' steunin'- distance

from Canton.^ This i-, a point I think to bring into

>juestioii— nor in t'le w ly ot" hlnie lo iiowi-ing, t\)r |

e\p'\t he is ti-eated a. noiiolv."

••

J.:'::...'\ i ,•', iS;-.

" 'V'ou liave not sent me a Gj^^^luc cunt.iining the

i.urre,,poiKieiKe a'lout Ca:ito;i. 1 have re.iconed ua
Vour di,)irn so.

hi U



The China War aiul the Indian Mutiny
"I -hould !)c very i<^\.iA ifyni cnil.i get anv cvi k'ncc

I'f the tailuiv i.f ihj !uc '.v.ii- s. fir ;^ f he ;,'/,- ^/v/a/m'

ejr^M-ts ,ire afK.te], (i ,.1 h^',, the r;/};v;.'/r7;;f whu think
"f in.iking their reli^rion a.:cept ihle in tlie rear of an
ofViLini war, tnr ,,urelv iiotliing hut an interrii[.tiun of the

''^^; "'" 'niiiian nature hv epeci.-l .iiviji • interpoatiun
e.'ui i ,\'er iiave that re ul; ! I'ray ^i^ nie the extract

^[^ i;Klcnce v.i;h i'ainv; .tnn in \\;,iJi
tmni i)iv'i-'^':; oirre

he says he h.v. iiinre di'iicuitv with the J-nrrh-h at i'.w.vm
than with the I'iiine-e."

" A: ,v,'M I..;-.

'•1 senJ a e..py ,,f a K'Uer y.r.t f"-r [.uhhcition) which
1 have tnrwardeJ m Mr. ( :re-,o-. ti'.e Ch.airnian of" the
J-iast India and China \s^ociati;in. He is a =M>(..i nian,

ar.J ! ;i.ii swrry he has put ii's n une in the ineniuria! -

whidi, hv the way. is nnt h.>ne.t ^o tar as it puts dcwn the
eiiornioM. imp.,rt •l' silk 'a^t yeu- wi'hout noticing that it

arose from the extracrditi.u-y lienianJ o'ving to the hiiUire

ot the eiop in -jiiie ; .u'ts of" iup'ope. But I wi,h vou to
say s'..iut!ii-;'; ah* ut oin- ennin;ereial oa'wv^ fVnni the last

Ciiuia
.

.
ar, .•. lie:; e..iy;-.>J\- \]\ J'aigland u'as fuiiy per-

sua^.e I we sn'nnd !iave an enoi-nions imrca^e ot our
^^'^''^^ if ^^e couid onU g.,i;i a. 'ess tu the northern
port.. When t;;e tei.ii'^ m tne pea.e were known there
was a iivn^r.il tni ;.-,ing up ,,t' e ;m..

[ ^t lejiiher that

^vcii .-u.h ,taid men as !'.;( r caught it;e nthusiasm and
n:s > I'r^.gi-e.s -,( tee N atmn '

g;\ ls a gi'e.u improvement
ni nur trade. One ol" .-ur Manc!;-.s;,-r manufaetm-ers I

'•^"'-'^J*"-i'
g"t excited and dehvere.i himseh of" a ealeuhi-

tion that it c'ery Chin.ese m.m onlv bouyiit a cntlon
n:gn;cap a year ir,).n us it \'. .add add 20 per cent, to
the deiMin

1
fo;- our st ;phj m .autdv:: ure. So tar a. i;ur

exj^ort.. .u-c c ':u.-n^d it h.t , proved a c .:iip!ete dnapfvMnt-
ment. ! r^cn.l von !v.- th\z M,.,t -, p, ,•!;,,

i
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which v(ui will src a tahic of diir exports to China for

iiftfci! yf;irs, and 1 fi;ivc a iJcd in the niaririn extracts still

farther hack troni Porter. Observe that we have gained
scarcely anythinj; in the way of customers for oi mami-
(acturcs. liuieeJ, some of the years since the war have
I'cen le-s fa\'ouraMc than Ixforc. We hive ohtaincil

moio tea anil silk, it is true, Init nohociy pretended that

there v.,is ever any difficulty in procuring those products
without a war. it is the opium, and not our manufactures,
that serves a- a means of payment for the additional suppiv
ot tea and silk

; and it is the opium trade, and not the

exclusive policy of the Chinese, which, according to the

best authorities, staiuls in the way of our increasirur our
exports to China. I advise y.)u to give some of these

figures
. our exports as a '

"

le in vour leader, apolo-
gizing ami saying, 'We are not in the habit,' etc.--but
figures are sermons in this case, for they teach us not to

rely on violence and bloodshed again f )r the extension (.f

our trade. The Chinese have abvay-. set J'.urope an

txample ot low dutie. on imports, and when om- old

sliding scale on corn was still the law of the land the

Chinese not onlv admitted rice itxc of diiiv but exempted
vessels filled with that staple of th.eir tooj even from
p"rt charges. h is not therefore tVcm protectionist or

r>;stricti\'e legislation tliat our trade is suftering.

" .\t present it is ..bstrucied by ihe re/oiution thai

revolt according to the highest authorities havinn- been
lUxasioned by our la^t wwr, whicli lestroved the prestige

of the jire^ent dovernmcnt. \N'hocin tell what may be

t!ie effects ot an^'ther war .= Certain expense—we keep
iK'w a ship-of-war at every port, and they will be largely

increased now. Hef'ore the last war we never had more
tlian a \'e'-^cl (.rt.vo at Canton. Then there is a costl /

estaliiishment at Hong-Kong. I am writin^ in haste, but

here is iv;/'. f,;./",
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The China War and the Indian Mutiny

"Suppose v.x- torcL' our way to Pekin and that France,

I'lngiind, .ui.l Ru:'.sia each has its Stratford de RcdclifTe

intriiruiiri; and interfering with the atTairs of' C'h'iia as we
now do in Turkev- what ^hall we Q;ain ? etc.

•"
1 he increased co^t of our estahhshiiients at the five

P'lr!-^ -lit I [r)Mg-Kong, and our increased nuniher ot'

ships- it- v,-.ir must amount to at least lo per cent, on our

expert-, and it has ail tailed t') increase them."

Siihjoined is a copv of the enclosure, a letter addressed

tM Mr. (rregson ('/.i/i.i.irv 14th) :

"
1 atn sorrv to see ynir respected name appended I"

i;i.' nicjii rial from the Fndia and China Association.

Not ;hit 1 am opposed to the object you have in view,

ui t.yii'j; to open still further the I'^mpire of China to the

C(invn rce of the world. (I wish, by the wav, our trade

v.ur. ..V continent of I'iurope were as fVce as with China,

and I hat we had. live por^-s or even one in b'rance v.h.Te

tile Ciuiicse tari'f was in force.) But what I much regret

r; that vou sliould put forth your claims as a sei]ue! to the

latj proceedings, ot our authority in China, without offer-

ing a v.ir.i (if ce:;su"e or comment on those base and cruel

transact;. I',-. It is very like attempting to enter a house

in the reir of a burglar and offering to transact business

whiist some ot its inmates are weltering in their iilo .d a'ul

fKher-. stiil i.lriig^Iing v.ith their assailants. Vou are a

free-trader, and I .im proud to remember how fricndiv

.\-A<\ v.-.irm iia>.e been your comniendatio;is of niv effnis

to rmanJpate 'nir ti-ade. ,V!i my best sympathies a-e

with the mercantile cla-s ; but this makes me the mure
jeah.'us of tlieir fail fame, and I do not tlv ik it wid be

raised in tiie estimation of thoughtt'ul aiui good men by

becoming in any v.ay id.entified or associated \\ith the

outragciais acr> to which I allude. If vou have read th-

dispatches, as I iiave d.one, \-ou will ha\e seen that in Sir

John Bowring's llrst letters to the Consul at Canton he

iqt)
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Ri^liard ColKicn : The Intcrnati()n;il xMaii

lonlirnis the sti-f.tiicnt i;;.i.i.,' hy Vch tint tii- lorclri, about
which, ;iii i ,i'/:u/.' h'ohc, as apj-cars ip the c. .]•;•. ,po:i-.!cnce,

the JisjHite arovj, was imi, v/heii hoar,i.,i ov the Chinese,
entitled to h,()ist the J-'.n^ljsh fia^c ; Init he i^oes m\ to add
that tile Chinese luithorities did r.ot ki'ow tiiat t!;j i-.">ister

of the ,-//-;'.;:• had expired, and he authori/e.; ti.e res::rt to

violerice in siippr.rt of the allegation of our Con^il, :vhi,':

he ki.r:c in I c Jahc. A nirre nefarious par,;:nvi-!! tlan that

penned h\ my old friend Hov,rii,g v/as ne\-.r oiven to the
public e\e. ,\nd tile atitnipt now to eiian^i^a- t!ie i- iie to

a t(Jta'ly ditiVrent ijuestion, in whiJi .ve may he ri;;'it,

ought not to be tolerated. I re, eat I ;ini MTrv'to sre your
name appended to a d. aniient whicli \\:r^ thi . obj^.Jt in

view."

7,;-;„o ,
i

•

;

\ M

i 'ili
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i -x\

H^

iii 1m

1 yot a note trom I'arker on .Saturviav savinc; he
heard m high quarter, that rhj i'er.i in a'i^iir is u^ be
settle!—that tlu IVr^'on will 1;

letter wnieh I re^ jived

noc:-; un !er. In a

eujrd.iy (-on iii-i;T'ir, dated
(leuoaani wr.tten in hi.-, \.\-.\\>X spirit-, tie sr.s lie pa-.se 1

a dav or tv.-,, at Nice ,eno;-st ^uch toihs .,s idjice tiv,

i^.i^iurosis, (.tc., an

I'e-.ian

le \<.as told bv '.h.en ;!itt the
iidi. i'lv -V.,:!! i !,.. .vtt'el before th • nieetin-

ot
1 ariiaiiK'nt. l5e oi y^.ur v\w:\ th^n in deaiin,; witii

th:s UM'stion. Our i-rivi'e-'d wi^gtreh, .an do as tnev
bke, AwA a, l'ahn:re .n, the'r red t d, his i'.,r a c-Lipie
or m:>iH;i^ di:traa-d publ:: atleni' .n fro-u \\-):x\: :nitte!-.

iiy holding tlie Persian w ir //; //;;.,„- ,,v.r u-., it i,

not uniikelv th;t in a Nveek w: t^\o iiis ;,uiikevs of the
Press will h: lakin;^ o'e lit to tiieir nia-ter ior havin;^

saved us froiii a -.ir 1 B; pa-epired tor tliis. The
C!inie>e a;, iir is a !iui.h more n .certain matter, and
I am told th.e (. )\er',m:.nt intend to stick bv tiieir lool.

J here are two symptoms in the ./,/,- wliicli I (jbserve,

'oo
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The China War and the Indian Mutiny

or perlrijis only taiicv I perceive, vi/.. a tenJency to

'.lystcniaticilly ciuotc from the Press, and a pronencss

to praise and champion Gladstone. I'he first is

Disraeli'-^ organ, a sneer.ill ot' the Fre:,s, without a heart,

plan, synrpathy, <;;• onviction. Nothing in -/.vr direction

can he hoped from that quarter, and I would not care

to he t!ie vehicle for its factious att.icks upon the

Government with no other object than tint those who
are no b.etter m.iy lilt their [liaces. Of course I onlv

sa\- this agaitist systematicalh. quoting I'rom that pa[K-r

in a v.ay to identity vou with its objects. I ap[irove

ot your plan of ii noting fronv ti/i sides.

" As respects Gladstoiie, what right have we to reckon

(;ii his ai I to carry out our views of foreigti policv .'

tie was a party to the invasion of Russia, and to tliis

day defends the policy of se:iding a British army to

the Crimea. And I believe he was an obstacle to I.ord

Aberdeen washing his ha.ids of the guilt of the war after

tlie Turk refused the avv.u'd of the first Congress of

\'ienna. In my opinion every member of the Cabinet

wh. ) was a party to the Crimea expedition ought to be

c )n-^idered tc) be for ever separated by an impassaMe

gu'r !ro:n us unless he renounce the p)licv which dictati- I

thit ste[i ,uid pi-ofess another policy tor the future. I

don't see what right we have to hope better things fron

(da.lslone. His retirement tVom the Ministrv, vou

must remember, was not on the plea that he was oppo<;e^i

to the war, but on the ridiculous anJ uii ..orthy ground
o\ "Koebuck having carried his motion tor a parliamentarv

incpiiry—thus in fact setting up for a claim to aiimini,-

trative impunity. 1 have the highest opinion ot'

Gladstone's powers. He is the most eloquent an! im-
pressive speaker we have, and, now that Bright is

absent, exercises an influence with his speeches to which
no other memln-r ran nrprciiil f<> fv/fn i runiiTiric, .i^

f - • -
J
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Richard Cohdcii : The Intcrnatioiml Man
I lis s\v.iv is .-iwiiTT inainiv t > the stimp or" e,irne>r con-
-^CK-'UioM^K's, w'lici i; i;iiprc,,^l on the tn ui ,,t; t/u
inoiT.nt h-.- ,ri.!r.s;,-s y.).|. liur his coiiscicrnx' h is nut
\vt rakfii hi 11 i 1 r,;ir li-ivrtio'i. ,,r ii" so he h;u Uvl-A to
'''''" '- aiaitci. \, 1 int;t;.i i rVi,- h- s in -rniK-s

-Mran ;•, h', roi>cii':Kj m hi, iiitcliecr. 1 hivo hcir.l
hill Ivk-ri i • orore:;io;i ' ^virh such ,onhistici! a.-UMicnts
i!u!

1 hive .!,.,!,•,! \vhvrhcr he ;v,is more thn .i" e.i^on-

" i

^
mu'iin.- lor t'lv !iii;:ie:it, ^vith his tiD.Ml sm^c nii! in

T'ey.uKc. I .i:n ahMJl irj is iiot even vet conimirte !

I"
^'; •'-; •

^I'-i iiiteihgiMe jiri'iciples, :vv.\ it" s,, h- mav
" '*''.^' '^'•'•t^'

1 «it!i ]i rvers o." iiiv.,ti;ic.itio'i Iv, th-

PV''^' >'*' ^''•'"^•1 "'^ ''-'• I.ord (,1-ev i^ tiie on!v m.ni
"* CK- t r-.:;iet Minister ;,t;i:n;. wliose eoii.iuct e.ui Ne
hone ;y\ eiiviorse! Iiy lis."

" ,1/.;/, ; -, IS--.

" '' '' ""' '' "-' ''
"i^-:! lii-o upon so:ne (jK tho;e pipers

v.-liien s'.ipporr I'ahiierston ani cal! on lii ni to exp'ain
tile 'vAV. ^rod 1 i^ on 'v!iieh thcv do so ': There is not
'- i-i'f i'''i''^ -'.It i\ii!nerston has as I^'sfaeli sail the
(ir.r nivit ot the sev;ion in reiefence to his !i:;c or' the
i're';^,,^/ ;„;•;/,-. •/,•; /o" '/;'!!/ mea>iy nf a;\i:;i!;; an aniihial
/''•" /'•./',.' rum ,. ; Mnnun- sinir iht^ ;i»ir ,- /;-:.V;;„.

'•'• '^''- 'f ini^iit lie vsoith your wdilc to reti.r to tii,

speci..! .i.-i.i L,et th: eXKt '.Vorkis, //v };;,•.du .; rrri/Jr//
•""' '•^'•' ^'''' '^/'^-.'-.c',;.

I hiee tiioujht a e; o > | deal
''"'"f 't •'•! i i'le,- taike.J the Miitler over with ^--vjimI

1' r.ons, :M,i ,ni e- iviiieej that we sinl! hive to e .nie

t ' .:! overiruihe; oi' tiie l..>nion I're^^ with a vijw to
cxjHMe the ^vUeiii !)y whith they preserve the a'lonvnious
t.> tile pu 'iie aii.i j,-)p riie mask to riie (ioecriinieiit ami
tile yoveniin^ elas,. It is a toraliy iiifierent state of
"'•"/'^ '' f'T^f !'' the i^i-ovitiee., '.\ here the tiewsparer
|iroi'rietors a;ivl coiuhictors are all known to t-h, •,,-.,.;, rK,""

" '
— b-
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Tlic China War and tlir Iiulian Miitinv

noiirs. The w.iv to lM-e.'.'< CTi" ''i:i i i> f" ;i^'< hrv.v it ;-. thit

The 'inn:.', .'•;ii.:!i tor tiVjiitv •^'i--, wn tii? pc -^isti-'it

;i>s;iil.iiit of tlu- pi-'J-iont P, .;iv M;:ii-iU'r, ;'',i)uiJ, :i>. so m
;is he Co IKS Mito riowjr, lij^o:nj his iiM ..rtipii!ou . .i i vo-

c.itc :in 1 thj tniculciit :Htu1,uu ot" cwrvSoJ-, .ippo-.cd

to \y\\\. T'lcrc inii^t \y^ so.iu re ' ^on fv th;.- , in:'. \k oth-/r

thin ot a j)-i''.ij :\^.\\\•:\^\ lo, i'.iliur^r n is t'U- simo

itiiii ;r; cvc, ipiil pcrs-.'Vjii :r.^ in tile poli^v \v!i;c!i V//,'

7'/«-'i tiirnicrlv oppo;c.i. i h .p;>tio.i to ,;-,V i-., W'hit

is the prc-enf c.iMiice'.ion !i.-f.'.-,c ' t'l-: .vrit.-s in /'•(• '/'•.v/,-.

and t.hc ( iowmiiv::!; - I'he-. tn.-re is taj . IJ^^-rrsrr,

whuh protcs^e-, to h.- stron ^!\- to;- the 'nlio-, exrciision

ot -.u'riMic, an 1 .h i;-; oarli i.nur.t^, \-\.\ •.'• :> stout [i'opone:it
t r

V '•.'' -rr aceomi!,of' Church r.v.c . ilov loe, the ./,

on p-ol-L ;;ron(i.i^, tor it> cii :'ii^ ioM-^hii^ of tile I'rMiu-

Minister who i; oj-ipo,.- 1 to all is }>ri;;e'p!es ? \'.> ni.ikc

tile niitter more liiMi.nlt ot exi'! riati 'i in tiiis ci-.e, liie

. A/^vr,'/ .,', is oppo^,.' 1 to :'i- (Chinese '' er, ,in i his put

forth some ol" tiie ii.-t irtieicA tii.U iia'.e '-cen written

in con lenni: 111 ,,; t:i,!i ww. \\'\.'.\ then, o,i ft'r'r

groinul can ;!ie eJiifor i,, tile /,:'/ •irr contmu • to

advo.ate !;ie iiuse oi I *al!;'er to!i ,'..n.
1 iien'",;'.ce aii

oppo-ej to h' n .- I'iiei'e is i \'r;;', _ nee a!> kk \u -npport

ol the Ihsni'e M::i:-(er .p.iit. i'lco-i ,i -terit u ;th ;in inip.ir-

tial a.Mtn.ie. W'n;'; i--, tile jr'Mn i, the /vv/ /V ^rounJ, for

tfiis suspi: ;i>ii • com e i^ S^nie' e\ 1 hi'Ki! ii n is Ji;e. Tro-

nii-e to recur to t:i; siJ'it^', an.' 'M\e notice ihir wiiiKt

pulilic in. n ai'e ti-e-l\' c eniiiente! ci, :r.-- puMie !'-e,.

nuist not e\[i.'Ct to lie i'h)\,s.J .m i nincnit.' tro n puhiic

censure.

" It \' lu woni i op;ii (lut o'l t':e l> ):v.! m Ih^es-, i'l tile

\va\ I ii.r. e tr;,-'; to iiiiieiSe, an.i ji,"i,n;>e to return t<i

the subject, an! intiinire tint v m 'viil nit lioitate to

teir the nii,k troni a .vste.n w'lich :^ n 't.'iin - li 'ter than

[loiitic.il deception, it wiii e.\eite inii^ii interest inA svni-

if i^
t

I

m
if.
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Richard Cohden : 'ilic IiUcriiationai Man
pahy, ,iiKi vvc nny hy ,t;i 1 hv rip up the uuttT v.-ir!i

a thoroirrli cxn:)surc. I •tin ijiiirv .iii-c t;Ki-c i, ;i :M-c.it

c lie.

.tl!

I %

i
.

1N|
ti

ill

:! ''i

1

_

" All .ii-ticlc i. s.uily ivqulrol on tl:.' t"<)II„-,vin- p.im :

I he r.ink aiui tile of" the dcct..r, must i-c ^v.ivi^-fu> look
OU'r their selNconstitutcl lea iers, ^vh,, are ever\ u-here
very Inisy in disposinir ,,f- and trafficking in' veat -.

Wherever the choi.e of , can iiJa'e is left to a •com-
mittee,' as it is calkvi (which is uener.illv a fe'.v Iniu-
l>odies self-elected I, it will I>e ioh'v 1 to p!,,ase the
Ministers or t!i ar creature. Sonie stran-e doin-, come
to one's ears. Wat the City of London is the mo,t
glaring case. .Vlr. Dillon, and a few other p,.mpoii,
gentlemen who are never iuard of when anv w..;-k i.
to he done less o.-tentatious than disponing of the re-^re-
sentaion of the City, sununoned a n'leetii^ of tA'o hun-
dred or three hundred persons, who verv ciollv exHude
the public, put a sentry at the door to pre\ent the intru-
Mon ot inquisitive people, and then piss a re';o!u'i.>n th it

Mr. Raikes Currie shall t dse the place of \ ,.r:A lohn
o,f I.. m ;o!i. ^\ nt a hit Mr.

Uusseil

Dillon, anj sje waenier the electors wd! endo- e your
arrogant hM. f'JKse ' commitcees' as thev are cdl-i
somen nes dwindle down io a depuration „f tiiree, who
coiiie from a provincial ln,,-,,ujh t.> town an.
themselves as tn-cat men at the^ dun.
and Mr. Coppock,

uisport

Mr. Ilavter

dloul..

crois-cx linme their nieniher it

Happen to n ive show, the lea^t sign ; of mdepen I-

cnce, and prolu'aly end l.y making choi.l^ of a candidate
tn)m the list of names at tiie ReVorm Club. idie first
notice the great b .,iy of tiie electors have of their doin-s

prribably in the resiirtignation of thea- me:rd>er. One
H-ould like to know the circumst.mces under whi: !; thf
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IIr' China War and the hulian Mutiny
most ;xc.-llcut ;uul ciiii!5i.it;titiMu-i rcpiv^ciit.itivc nr the

people, Mr. L.i'.viTMcc Ileyworth, w.is in.liiCLvi to scful

hii resign uion t-i the electors ot" Derby. 1 venture to

s;iv they know as little < ,{ the reason of his doing so .is we
>!.). 1 h.-ve he.i;\l ot the ca^j ot a northern horoiii'h

re[iresenteJ ii I'arlianient hv a right honour.iMe <rentlc-

niin, an ex-Cahinet Minister, whose name was on the
hack ot'the Uetoriii !}iii of 1854, which Li>\\{ I'almerston

resisted even t > resignation, who was latelv vi^ite.l in

I.on ;on hv a ' itrpntation/ and re.jLiire.l to give a pledge
that he won! 1 in .1 new i'arlia'nent agree to ,1 vote ot'

C)'.;id-nce in t;ie •MV.ent Premier. He ref'used, and his

seat ill, h,.'i oTeied, under the .id vice or' th.' deput.ition,

t > anotiier. W-.JI not the electors h.ive soinetitin r to sav

to thi-, .-

1 lie ho iy ot the electors must everywhere he on the

alert, and must ]Hit goo.i men ot" their own forward.

Never mini tlie cry of 'you are dividing the partv.'

There is no Liberal Party so long as its only principle

is confidence in a man without one Liberal principle.

I'his ' i'almerston t'cvcr ' does not infect the he.iithy mass
of tile electoral body. It is oidy the cliques, clubs and
committees that are brought within the range of its influ-

ence. They excite an^l chafe each other, anil persuade
themseives that all tiie world is in as great a fuss as them-
selves when all the v.orld is in a i]uandary what it is all

about, and mure than h.ill' inclined to believe that it is

a h(jax."

" Md'-.'/l I -, 1 S 5-.

" I am launcl.ed for Muddersrteld. All the help that

can be given I ^hall he gla 1 to have. Can you se.- 1 down
immediately a few thousand copies of the tract on the

China War and have them immediately distributed by
^., u.,..J.. :.. tj.. 1 i ,_.i:.
.-11 :i.i::i.i3 ;;: iii;;K;cr:.i;; •I'he-e i;s noc a nionicnl
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Richard CobJc.i : I he liitciiiatioual Mm
'" '•' '"•'•

' 'i'' -^'I'V iiuitii .il.iriia-l .It the st.itc uf"

tiimjs ,„ M.iiKh.-trr. laciv i-. tcrnhic rottc-uncss a:iJ

a.M'.h;-, ,i;i 1 .l-scrt ';. .lis i!in ^t !)/ str.vts. I'hc results
c.iM .liu.K' sii..v, i.jt I t.M" v.Tv niikfi th- c!i.i!icc> ..re

•'" '.'""^f -^- '''-• :l'V 1" h.'.C ;l :r;v,,t IIK-Cti'l^r this
tvoniM'r. -r;,. ,,1,,^. ,„ t;,. ,„:>chlcf" i--. I think, loss ;i

ch:uigc of" .,.i:n..,i uiM ,,r' Kvli-r^r t.r,v,ir-ls those- who are
ailc;j;fi here to he .itieiiij-tin ; to. L.n^ to wieKi the
''^f'""^'

!^
'-' "ft - !-^i.^ti;. I'm re ,.i^:u to li.ve iveu

.1 reor,.;i;i / ,mo:i .,1 i ;ic e !).i,i, i,,n,; ajo. lIo,\e.er, it

IS ueie., to tili; ,1!).;; I'lc i.iuses(.f th.- misehx-f now.
'*^"' "''v iv.ien-.; 1, (o a-!;, if '.ve .1:1. S iv nothing
il' Hit t:ii, to invSo !v, ;"or ir o ,/.,.. „.r. I'r.iv see Morley
and trv to v.'hii exve 't fie em help l.or.l John tor the
City. I lis ieteu ui;i I„ .1 triumph to L,,rd i'aliner.ton,
his success ,1 reoulie to him. 1 hope he ;uui (Jrihani will
yet in.

"' "'^f' ^''" '^-^'ili !^'; tHe enelu^e.! he rc:u: iaci and
insert it m a proniinenr j.lice i!i the S/.n."

1^

-I mi.le an en-r..eme.u to return to-day to .M;ui-
^•fi'^^ter to sp,,ik thi. esenini; at the great meeting at the
l-ree Irate I I, ill. It is umortunate, lor I am not oiual
to the ta.k. i e overuone it fiere,' and a:n hroui'ht
to a st.mdstiii. C,m^M^Mng all J u and speaking twicj'at
puMie meetings ve.terd ly, once in tlie open-air, have
upset me. I am su.feri'ig fn^m giddiness, and have the
fear of" Bright", fate Setore my eyes. What to do, I

kr.ov,- not
; Imt am very nuuh tempted to cut the c.ible

a:id separate m;.se!f' ahsolutelv Irom politics for a season.
Do not he surpn-ed it' I hould not go to the poll here.

1 have decided [ioiiii;,_j: ^et. The contest is a \ ery
unplca>ant. iii-ras.nig ailair, for although I have all the

' HuJdcr iicid.
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'I'hc CljiiKi War .ml the IiulJan Murii

LihciMl Ica.L-rs witii luc, .tiul n.. uj.cn slwsm.-iii ..f" ,riv

p:»rt of" the cinstiruency, yet it is :oj smiH U,t ;ii.- t.. u,.r!i

on it hy :uiy pu!»lc dcnioinrrition ;. I'hc 'pe-pk-' .no
;i!l ri^:;ht. !nit the d.vtor.il !,,..ly i-. t> ,i cv; i,,. cxrcMt
iin.icr i'lliucnc.-, Aiiicli mu l.ifl'lc ,ili . .1,, i.i iri.ms. My
»ric-ii>|, lire- active an.i li..nct'iil, !)u: it i> iiur p,,. ,,!,Ic t,,

foresee the rculr. 1 wl.h I ..,ul.i st.i- d .-nide h.r ., ye ir

A.r uLiny r-asuns. I i,xv vui i;,ut !>c pivp ..vj h.r' the
worst ;it M.iii:!i.-,fer. I .lui _r,,m,r rheiv r'li, n!Mr„;,„^r

acLorJini; to niv proiiiie, I.m -h.il! n )t ni.iLe m\ .i; c.ir"

aticr .it the l-ree I r:i ie I f ,11.'

"It will, I hMjv, ,lr,i.-. .lo'.vr, ,,n M.uiche .ter a hi^s
of 'ieorn if it rejects 'ho.e men t.. return t.vo nolx.Jies.
In Bri^rht's case it is particularly aisirii>tin-, for they
have no riyht to quarrel with /-w'over t.he war, knowin-
when they elected him he wa-> a Ouaker. Under the
eireumstances in which he is plac.%i, with his health
impaired whil.t in their service, eulting the unmcvtion
with less cerenv.ny than ue use in getting rid of an
nivahded horse.it is one of the m..-- revnltlin .a.es of
puMic ingratitude I ever met with."

:un in a fair way to he a-, well as ever in a fe'v

da vs. Mr '.'

I

ly Old medicine, sleep, comes to my aid. It

seems as if I am ne'.er thoroughly awake. 'The unlv
trouble I have is in the number \,t g.,.,d people who
thmk it necessary to write to me and wi; ,;,e letters it

will be necessary to answer. They seem to have gene-
rally a notion that 1 must be very di-pinted :inj/want
cons.lation now. I'here is perhaps no one on earth uho
depends so little on externa! circumst.mces as 1 do for
cheerfulness or contentment. I don't know that 1 am

assuni-.ng that . Mave reached tiuu cnviabie
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,«ji- .i|

I

I i

It

} 'U

I; 3!-;

I -M

I. H

[luiiit iics(.rihc I liv I'.i^c.i! uhcii li^- ,iys: ' W'liocv cr liiuls

th'' s.-crct i)t t.ikiiig satist'actiitii in gnoj, without uiuM^i-

rc.s ill ilisitppointuicnt, U.\< nnuic a ^rc.it ;uhii.-Vv:niciir.

It is a kiii.l ..t' pLi-pctiial motion'' Hut it least I tniv

MV tliit, my (iljcct in pulilic \\h- Injing ti> aJvaiicc nlijci-ts

\vhii.h I liclicvc to Itj truL', aiui thcrcloic tcrtain to he

triumphinf, I never iVcl tint kin.l of" diMoiir,i:^cnn;nt m
temporary Ji-ft.it \vhi' h m.,-ii imit wli.. have milv peionil

flat-" m \'.c'i\'."

" //•.' I t, I

Loneiir in .vliat \nii •,, iv a'lout t!i.' extctr.ann llie

n

'

fr.uuhi^e. It A<k^ no? (o'.lo.v that we shoiil.i !) nearer

the reah/ation of our pacific principles if \se hil uinver>al

sufVragc to-morrow. In the pre>ent ^;eneral election the

mr)-.t warlike returns have come from the mo-.t popular

constituencies, the least warlike from the nujit aristocratic

counties. 1 have said this to Sturge, not as an argument

against the most liberal extension of" the franchise, but to

show 'hat our work of C(;nversio!i to a more humane
foreign policy would have to be perf'ormed un.ier any

chanire of the electoral svstem. I have faith in I'reat

multitudes when appealed to perseveringly and honestly,

and am wdlir.g to take mv chance witii the P''!!!- I'.ot

.hutting my eye-, to their want of' instruction which we

should be all the more eager to impart to them, if, as in

.America, ov.itig to a wider extension oi" the franchise, our

destinies were in the hands of the democracy. But as

respects your advocacy of another Reform Hill in ihc Snir,

I don't see the necessity of launching a shibboleth 'com-

plete sufi"rage ' or even of ' household suffrage.' 1 would

avow my belief that all restrictions upon the exercise of

the vote ought as fir and as fast as possible to be got rid

of ,\iui as a step I should advocate the ' rating suffrage
'

— i.e. to give the vote to those who are rated for the
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ixlivt >>t tfu- |i >'!•, Ill,, js liio priiiuplc .ili\.i>lv rccoi;-

rii/fil v.iih ...iiK' lit Kiirii.;it!()n> Ii>it!i 'm tliij (.Icitlcm ti.r

(iii.ir>li iii> .111 1 in tliir hir mtri'ui|vii v"r,>iiiMri.in,. It i.

>:ir iii'irc lliui I .iir\l j.ihn will pnip.H-, v.'io will, I (.\j..>t,

>t!ck :it h', /'
:,

'''/.''/,% whicii *
. c (Mil ! ' / "

I . ;. rrii/.if -

IvjIiv^ (CiK y \i 10,. -u;).!ci- tlv; jMvs.Mit fri'ichisc. D-.n'i

Ik' vir.i.vii into An. A>^<n.\'\^ tiu' irv I'r.ut '
i I'lin! -tr

siirVr;i^>' '
if I, (».;;• tnciKi Stur m-\ . iiiflin ;, .in.! !v h,is

an Mvcrw In linir.^,' \n,\- lor it."

I
• I -M . , b .1 •

•• /;•./ I ;, i.>v .

IK- i-!K|.i,L-i )r 11)1 in\ ill I .u-.j';.niit,iiu\- I'.n.vrin^,

v.ii!'. h I fiwive i In wc-k. soluis tn li.uc ]k-'j:\ r.riffrti

wiiii .1 pro-Jiit'iiu-iit lit •-.'.•hit UM< i.-i.;n:ii:'. I .••t m li.ivc

it .i^iiii, for I >tin{..s- I tmi .r .i;i .,vi r it, Vpr^'i i- ni' tlii ,

t'fiinc-^- Imi.':i «-, I p;\-.unK- fr,»i!i i!ij j.,-.-.i,ir iIimm > nukiiit^

t!tit t*UTe \vl! 'k- 1 l>|i.Mi\ rci'!-i-,il i!u.!'.- cit.hr .it (.':iiit";i

(11- cKcvhc-c I.)!- tlic iiii i 'jii.ii'v v,i-i>n^s '|.i!i-.: u-, hv Vcli.

Now tiic Ii;ic to t,i!c,-j ;,) il,u ,V,-,,- cl.'ulv i, t I pi\-p.ii-'.' th'-

piiMic for till., , 111! to p:\-\c. u its ,ipp,;iic |o.- vciij^.- ukc
from lv,iii.,r \s'!ic(tcl iiv ,tiiv spL-cuKitioM^ ,iNout t!i-iiifTi-

ciiltics of t'lL- t i^k, o|- th: pi-oNiM-.' i- ; ,(:iiu .. lo ]yr

I'lKountcrcl from tii- t'hin..'^.-. l/.t it hj .i^.ii.i .nvl

,i';.iiii .is.Uiiic 1. ,ukI ,!io,v;i \}\ rct'r'Mi.c t > the for.iur w.ir,

tii.it the Liiiiic.c \'.,ih ''K'li' i'),v> ii'.i ,irro<v, -nl mttih-

locks, .ukI > liinon which wiil iMi niovi.-, .{"A tlivir pihitOvl

shi'jla-. .ui.i pjtticoitc 1 r,fli,.ir>, hivr no tiMrc ch uv c

.ig.iinst our ,\Ii:ii • nlic-, onr i^ in;!i ,h(.-I!-. ol' iwo

thoLiviii.i y.ii\is' r.ui.'r, oiir -.ti- iMiNoats .iiiJ oiir pivot

cmiion, 1,'im i!i<- IVrnviins hii against C'lrlc/ uui \r

-

men at-.irnH. It :- not w.ir, i( is a .i::-i,\ .\ m is^ icrc, or

slaughter, an cx.CLition .-c.iii ii anvthiii'.,' Init u.ir— which
really nieaiis a m inly cncnunlcT where each side h is some
chance of success or ,it least of" esc.i[ie from destriiction.

Warn the people against heiiiL' irritatcJ or deluded bv

Jf

m
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Kicliard Cohdcn : I'hc International Man
tanafiil [t .uimntiun < nut i'.v.-th i;i i!vj ii.iir.t: of' the

Chine .L- authoririe-, thn.- ••iiin;^ riu Ivii^lish with cxtcr-

iniint'un. \V- ii:,v- 1 i^cK- ^ccn !i )',v c.isilv thc;v t;iiii:^s

v.\- t t!i ;c,i' .! t.,.i- (.-Icvtio'iccri'i f jv.irp .s.-s. I'lu- qu.stioii

'•h<iii!.! lie stea.'iiK- a.kci -''..'ut do wj propose to craiii

hv the v>.ir .- W'c ;iuy compel the C(ii:ie,e ( io'/erniiient

to [viv al! wur expenses ; /,:^/.• t}y^^, niust Jo if we dematul
li. i'Kit our professe.i oNjeet was to t^ain a fV/e access to

the city and neigh!)o'.;rhoo.i of' Ca-ion. Does anv rational

heiny think that we are anv nea.rer tlie attainment ot" that

oiiject ' Dues all) lio.iy Mippu^e that J'inglishnien wiil he
safer in the iiite:ior of' China after these s!auyhtcrii!-s aiul

hnrnih^-, th;u! hefore : Are we prepared to hmd forces

and (u.vupy a c .nntrv eiyht times as larj^n- as I<'rance and
ten tinus as j\:p>i!,,n,; If' so, look to the expense, look
for je,!i'ni,e~, ;ind ]» .v^ihle colhsio'is uitii America and
other i'o\', er-. ine olitec; to 'j;,iin. a f I'cer commeri. lal

nUercom;,e uiih Ciiina : There ', !io ^reU empire where
"iM- tra.ie is a ipnrier a- tre.;. I'he !,-ver[)ool Ciiina

\' o:.Mi'e>!i, ;:i their notorii is me!no:-:al, .ii^rp.ed iiv tlieu"

pre:,ident. liiat ai-cii-proleC ioni .t, Mr. Charles ! iirner,

i-'c access e'v en foi our shins-ot-nvM'-t, upon our !ia\i'! r fr

w.ir to all the y'ww; ;iiid har'iours of' China. This would
of Course le.ul to endless coihsions hut not necessiriiv to

i,i.rea-e ot uv.r expt.rts for always he u- in mind that the

Sornicr warv.ith Ciiin :, whiUt it has addevl enormously to

our expe!iditure tor siiips- if- war on the Chinese stat m,
loi- corvnlate^ ,;f the live p)r:>. and f'or our I L .n:;-Kon-.r

cMldrdiment, has di-appointed ihoie Manche.tcr fire-

eaters who expected a I ir.j,e increase of' exjmrt; or" cotton

g(io.is ti I Chi-i.a.

•' Can't you coix oi Ivrt tlie anti-opium trade ai;itatiun

into ;ictiv;ty .' i'heir n'oeenv.mt nould d) more than

an\th;nj to d'-;.re lit 'he n-ercantile ['artv with whom, and
not the landed ai-istuciMcy, this Ciiinesc '\Var originates.



'J"hc C!iiii.! War and the Indi an Muti nv

\f)ii '.ee the sp.-ech delivered hy the Bishop ot"

\ ict'Tirx 111

I'l-MjMLratin'

oi'^taclc wh

unM
the (;

U'^tcr ;il a nicetui'r < if the S.

pe 1 al ^riM..l, 111 u hich lie S!1;)l-

'Cietv tiir

:e (11 the

li til.- opium trai le orre

ifnris? It v.-.is iittle more than a

ret to thi.Te niissioiiarv

month ago. Vou will

liiul :t. 1 s!ip;-(ise, in. the religious papers, and it should he

cupicd into thi' \/,?r."

" I he ;;."A'V('r po:i-<\- c'.'atcd \i\ he \-ast sums voted

tor the .^ipport of the iUind--;^ irmaments of luimpe,

i. the !^v'eat ilitHcultv we have to encounter in tryiiii^

to reduce tho-e peace est:ibl:shiiKnts. I'he Peace Party

in Pn^^dand ra'se /^-.oo':' a year to maintain a conte.^r

against a system which is suiisidized everv vear hv the

State to tlie amount "t 15 or \() miiiions srerhiU

I he;- nitivi Vx- _;rcat pluck in the men v, i-:o

enter the ii-i^ in such an une*pi;d contest. And vet ue
are :j;aining upon th.e eneniv's position ; he ij more
and more o!i the viefensive ; and v.-e ha-ce ca>! i.d' hi,

supplies durin^f the List three vears to the exte:-,i f;t

tour milhoi. ,- 1 will hack time and tlie /,'5,cco of the

Peace Piity a^ii:,st the reiiiaining t"ourtcen and a h.alf

miiiions voted hy i'arli unent for Arniv, N'avv .ri.i

Ordnance."

are

"1 tin un-lertake to lead no agitation requ'riiur

plattorm '.pe iking. .My th.roat or lungs fail me, and

I am alwavs Ins-ct v.ith a hoarscnes>, 1 tact, 1 am nearlv

twenty vear-, nlder th.m when I began my former

l.diours, and no nian can O-'peat himself— if lie has

tione anvthiing ui his jirime—in the decline ol lite.

I have also had symptoms both at mv head and heart

which w.u'n me that I cannot bear the same tension

as of old. I must give way to younger men, and
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Ruhani Cohdcii : The International Man
It v,-(,iilJ. I, J ,in!v i,,i^lt..i.ii!i,r the ]iu'-!;l ti is':w a!iv

^aiH-tion tM th>j iK-tini, th.it I t iti lc:i.l a sutrrai^TL' a;n-
tatiMM. iia-AVtM .iiirs-lvc. (aiui 1 do ;;,,[ \srrtc for
"thrr cv.'O, I tiii'-k -ho,^ trie;! is w'v. w-ulj saiiciion

my ru.hiii^ intn t!ij stive:, with a :v,v Retnrrn Hill,

iK-caiise I am ii^t e'.jte.i [., !' irlia:.! •lit. tikj a rather
!niv estimate of vA\a:_ i, due to ..iieselt" ti-uier such
areunistanees. !5e,iJes, even as a -natter of" policy, I

'"^J't say t'lit
1 thai:; th: very wor.t 'tef/ tor 't'he

i:itere-,t ot" r.-!or!ii which co-M Iv t ;'.;e;i is that a lev/

disanp.;:ueJ M.l'.'. .,ho.i! i i.u;n,rate a niovement of
the kind. If it camiot !,e male to ,„i^n:nte wuh more
disinterested parties it i. a nro ,f that th -re is n . -reat
de>ire tor ref,r.ii. '! ,; rv. applies perhm, more
strongly to my,e!f th 'a !o --inv other c\-\]'.{\\, tor

/ have never ta^vai a tron^; a-i 1 eonfiMiioa. line on
']ue,tio:i. of oi-m:. chan;e. I r. peat my a Ivice -An
i"'t tie \oiir p.i-r to .^^^^ shihho'eth ('Mthe . ifrra"'.

q^'-^'t""-
'^- i-^ nr Letter to ,ho-,v a '.rcneraliv l,'v,ral

^'- ^""ri^'^'g v'ir^t towards th masse., and' evince
V''''''' (i!^M,iiv :.:<i:nu> by mdiinp (paotation- fr..., ,,\}kv
jMpers of artiJe. fivourable to the dem .cratie principle
-if you cu, j};:J //.wz-dor ,! ^eem, to ,ne that never
before wa

,
tnere so little political lile aiiKni- the

masse, and m, I -tie -.f the democratic style in "ncws-
lajKa- artiJcs. I'ho se^iet is 'nat pr-,perity has mi
half--r,,;i.. ,.f- ,!„ ,,!,,p, j,^,„j,,^.^ ^^,i

^j^^^^^^j ^^^^ ^^

^'^ ^'^•'' -^'-^ tiii^ ^taf ,,f fl-,.];:;.; !,^,„- fruit. ,,f a
retrograde kind. Let me u.i'xest tliat whil.t vrxi hold
yonr o'AM pen. upon i!,c Cdiina Oa -stion, and abstain
from systematic a.Muh , ,,n the P.dnierston insanity,
you should give extracts Ironi ,,ther paper., which
appear like echoes of yourseit', an.l therefore give
strength to your u,\n opinion'. I .nelose one from
a Kent paper. In f.ict the newspapers are doin^- their
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I'lu- (l)ini W'ai' :i;ul the Iiuli.in Miitiiiv

v.iirk W'.'il. In all p.irt-> ot tiic cuiiitrv t'.icrc arc

i'lU?'!'. tls V, ii';.. :i rc[v.i,iijtc t'.c I'alintT^ii iti iMipo-tiirc, .in.'

i; -tiik.'^ 111'.' t:iit mui, ul liiM^j \\\\.i g > aloiv^ \v;t!i

th>; 'trLMiii ci') ' \. ir!i '.it iiiuch hc,irtiiK--s a^ ;l tiiov

\'.. re l.-i'.in;; i-jicn a i--.irj.it. In vn-ar article, i^n the

I're.., i 'n't I::! tn l.iv the loiiii.l.iti' )n I'l a just Irihiite

to th: in lv-j-'.':i.ien..\; u! s> niinv ioarnils. I'nU i.

l'.eve^-..iry t' shie'i.l \');i trnii t!i:- ^!i.ir..re wh'.e'i \". lil

li: :i!re;n:iei nI \ '•.; !)e'.nj an :i...[i!ant i>i the cntiT'.'

\l

,K

•• .7/ ;. 2.', I
- j--

ii.'j tK-jn ,n;n\!ii'f .id ) it t; • fxp')--' \');i emUem-

iLttv 1 e .,i.'e!^;,i ' rii.- iliivit ui.i ^.xret eoiineotuiii hel'A' vn

tae t I ;•. e.ni ivnt ail t i.; 1 .ij wav t.) inau:iLirat:e

t'i- t 'p!' , in in\ . ijiiniii.i, i , thin : .\ rite .i lei ier, takin r

r.,r ».i.ir i.-xt ill: ; irr;Sji.»n,len. e v.rr.eh ha :
ajij-^earevt

i:i ihi- Ki;u:;ii, u! t e -
: iv .i')i'jr T i. Ml viii' )ii i ne.vspaji.T

uritmr, in w'ltLh, after x e ompl'inciit \-< thj i'ress

'jenerallv an J an e\p.'j-s':n or cinhieiioe in the tatiire

tit a Pre,. !)'i',v lur tiie firs: time ;')r a eent'i.v anl

.1 hill r.;il!v iVje, anl alLe.- Jiechirin^ tor perteet

free io:n t'> all the u.irKi t'> 'pu'ilish their oj^inioiis

either aiv )n\ ai m^iv or with t'teir si.^narure-. as they

jiiea^e, i-eler to one point .viv.c'i comes out ot tae

e')ntro.'e!-.\ , vi/. tiie pract'ce til it has gro.vii up in

our J.a\' '.vitii tile co:i,.;uctor> an.l projinetors ot certain

pipers ainvot exlu.i.ei\ e v, 1 le.l !: the inerropolis

(if con:u:crii:4 lheniseIve-> v.itii t!ie l.ioecrnment \vhil-.t

pre ervlii.f a './.riet inc y^niro a> toAar.ls t!ie p'uhlic. In

otliei' w.irJ.s, tiiey wear the iiii^k. to ,iil tiien- re.iJcrs

exeeptiiv.!; th)-e wiio have til.- po.ver to reivarvi them

lor th'ir s'lS-iei-eiencv. I'nere li reason to heii^ve that

tiiis svstem ha. been c irrieJ out to an extent little

(.ireame.i i.il", aiii if' tiiiiruuihly exp().-.e.l it iiiijht aco.iunt

I
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1 i

RiJiard Cobden : f he Intcrnationul Man
'>!• v-nv. of fhc great dian^c. that ha'.c taker, pLuo
H' the tone and politics of soiuj of" ,,ur journals.
^-••. Di.raeli hinted in dd:.atc phrase at t^hc i

•
I'.ivai hv the present Prime Minister in this s^ -tc

'

g-ining ever the Prev. u hen he said ,n his op.-, ...

speech (;( t!;c la,t Session that ne l.:rd I'ahii 'rstoi^
ind knou-n better hovv to ere if pnhlie opnnon !,v
•li-liiKial means than anv .\]ini-,;,-r sir,.e th-- ti:ne o*"

i;o!ingl)roke (rekr fuck' to his .i>^c.:h tor whar lie
•'11 i- It uas ,n reference to th- liel^rad humhu>. ;.

I^'ir i.>:-d Kihiier^to'i is not the on;. '.Minister. Me
^^ls exp(,~ed, ami uiianswerahiv p:-'y.\-

'. t.> la/r- nnx\
oiNM aJ venture.-, Wii; >'., to '.vnte

I'iie jvineiican or

''* *''^' ^'^''-' /-•- fiut ue kno.v l,v the re...ri.
"i a ,ourt nf law and trie deii.t:, ,., 1' .,.|la;n.nt thu
Lord Chirend.n uhen in fr,:a:,,i wa , n,,t ah ,v,-

t"'^""-^'y
^^ newspaper urit.r. hi ad proiuh.i-tv other

iVlim.ter. and (.oyernnient. have h.en ,.. lud, tiion-h
i'lcr. are reasons tor viouhting wlictiier Sir Ko'-rt IVel
lent himself to such a police. Houvv.r, as ;^ matter
'•i principle, a system of secret co mum ion ivt.veen the
IVv^s and the (iovernmenr can lot h- .i-.-fcndei Oom,
UT.t.ng as by hue in Krance, v/here each ,vri:er' is
compelled t.i sign his name, or, a, in the L^iirjd States
^^h^-n the name of the proprietor an.i editor of ' the
paper (who is a leader of his political paity an! ri^-s
ty the highe.t ranks of o-iice) i., pubhshed on the
trviiu.spiece ot the journal, or anonvmoin u-ritin^r as we
;^yrf,.< to have it in Ivngland, mav i)e eidur uf th-m
goo.i ,t h„nestlv carried our. in,: a pretvndcd a lonv-
.nous .v^;em which preserve, secrecv to the public on
the plea that ,t is necessary tor tile maintenaiKe of
punt, .uul independence, and then discloses name,
to the Government and sell, the inHuen.e thu. obtained
t\v ftlse pretences over the publl. to the highest
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The Chin:i War and the Iiulian Vfutiiiv

h;,|,lcT: ,11. h .1 NV-ti-ni .UHiot Ik- il-'f'c;u1f'.l. .111.1 iHu;hr

to h: L-xp'isL'.l !>v cvcrv din.' wii.. wisiies to src the

pr.uticc ot' aiiotu m-. \vriti:ig prcr^crvc^l.

"Now :is ;i ni.incr ot public priiKipIc the /-.'.//•, whiJi

bcfks I'll C'WuiiilniciU .in.l usk-. t-.o qu.u tcr t. .r ir<clf, v.ill

not hcs'.tiitc to ox[iosc rvjrs iiv^t.uu'ij o| (>. ivcrniiK'nt

p.itiM!i.i;_;c Iiciiii; i;\lc;i U- I to tiic v.rit'i% an! pro[ini;tors

ot'thc pcri.i.ljcii I'a--;. Wc hoKi t!iat tiifv ha-.r no riglil

to :,!i)-ink. tVoin anv ;-iih]!i.!tv of' th^: kind. It' a puMic

man la.kcs olncc th,^- f'.ict i-., kii..\\n. \\liv ^h..i' i i\wt thi-

same rule apji!', to a pu!>lio writer." W c .io not --ay thii

for the purpo.^c i .l" p.rcvcntini^ piiiSiic '.'.i-itei's imni t.ikuu',

otlicc. I'hov are I'cr.L-raily t'lc hc-t inlwnne.i aipl nio t

lompctcnt men, a'l.l thi/i-eloix- the \crv m.-nwho ougiit

t.i Ik- hel.i eiuili'e to iill posts in tt; • [MiMir ',er\iie. Ml

v.e stijuilate h'T i-> tii.it it t.li.iil lie .!oi;o cpenlv .m.i .ikove

lioai-.i, an.i t'ov the proiiiotion ot' tliis e,si we -hall not

scruple to u.-e n-h.ite\er I ivls e.ei;e to our kri' ^v. le.ige, aiui

',,e h.ive .ihx-a.iv sonv: wiiiJi it\A\ .iti' ir.i m.itenii-. for

another article.
"

"I woiikl not advise \oii .,.' pr,'<ru: t.^gixe u[i any ot

the sp.ue in tlie Star to svieh .t general appe.il .i-. y^Hi spe.ik

of' to t!ie working classes "showing t!ie hearing of the

[iresent war s\ -tem on tl'.eir ciTai-.tion.' It would be

much better to let strikintr tacts come out mcid.entalK'—
a[iropos of" sidiiething. A series ot letters such as you

speak ot would gi\e ton decidedly tile char.icter ot' an

advocate of" abstract peace views to the .\./;- to be a.ivis-

ahle at this moment. Hes'.dles, there is enough to do on

special topics ; and this brings me to remark thar yo'.i

must not haul down tiie flag an.i give up opp-)^ition to

the Chine:,e atrocitv. it you :d)and'>n the lield, it will

be the signal for th.ose ivn.u-t-s in the countrv wh.o look

\\ n
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Ruhar.I ( \=bJc-n
: I |„- r,itrrn:if io,,.,! Man

'" "^"" '^'''^"'; '''^^i' :' ' 'Ii nv i!u- cxa:.,plc. Ihc l.itc
tie A. Ii,.m \\,i.lu:i .|o:, .Jim. ,1,1 I..- .,1'u.ic.l ',..

I st;it>vi
i'l ^'U -IvcJi :i,Ki ,;, Miv rc|.!v I': It I iixl iv.ivn to !k1Ic-vc
'iul the (.,,v,,-;-,un:;:a of !h, t';,:tc.l S:itc. u.-uLl luvc
J-i'i^.l thi. „„,ntrv :u;.| hVaiicc i;, a -,,,iiic rcprc.ciH.ition
^" t'l'- ''''-T,:.i Ii! ot' ft:iM:i i,, fr/.,ur nt'^icitcr cni-
'"^'^ia! /luilip,-, ,„• ,.,t!;cr i freer ::iler. ,ui „• ui,;, ,h.ir

''''M'"'^'- '''I I '-•vp.v.-uJ a stiMMM c.iir.ietlun thir the
'-verKsu-nt ..f Wasi.in-i „, u.^ifi I.- ,r. partv tn ,,ur

Y'''''\
l"--^y^' !'"-- t'.ruUl ,-, the Caut.,,: ,na..ac.v.

'' '''"''^^
'
'"'! '>' f''"f i>.'-ll.«^ riii !,. nic omti ioitialls-

•I l-'iicr tn..;, Ma;-,;, to th^s cik.t. ! V,„, v 11! rc.,.l!cJt

''"' '''''"'^' '•'^'>'" !'is.p,vrh .„, ,:u .n,,:JMM, ako s^tcJ
tfi..t l,cf,,re rir, C-niv,., allair ,,nr ( .'..arament hi.l hecn
"' -""^"'"-"i.n 'AitM tha. .,( iTaiK-.,-. anj u;,., ,un;cMi-
1''-''"" •'''• M^l^'";-^ I" that nf t!;e I'lKtva S-at.s u.J
''" ''•• -^''^ i" l'"ivs i,e u,a;!,! ha.c ^auaccJei In >:,.

^liKuy ,h,.,- (;,,ver;,n...,t. I,.i,i;, u , ia a rq.v.entath ,„
'• ;f!^

( -iWK-
: (,..^vrM•,ua,^. Well „..., ,hcn, v,!!! th-

t.uJ;es,,!- rnc(„,ve:-n,ne:i[ teil w, ;hat their ,Mvat ne-„.
;':'^'"' ^'^ '-i^' '"'•! "f" th- u,ve,-MaK.nr aMo "has hurall

'ii'^-^vi,
uav ,.,rthc!,- Ie.vni..;uh. ht.^lven us an,,thn-

';4>""ii tnc tnuniph ar xVaJiia-t,,:, = i^ the late a ivice.
''•-in Ainenca Ir ,„,/,, „;,r that \,vrA Napxr has been
|".rn;acJ to i.vite Mr. Buciuiaaa to join ,n ,m oar
''"^^^''- P>-"-'-^i>M-, ..;.; ihe ansuar he his reeel.ed
'"""'""'^, '''-' ^i.iteiiKnt niaie !,v LorJ Palnier.ton a, to
"'' !'• ''u>;i:l • ihit the (>o.ern:iiear of NVa.hln^toi,
^'""''' 'i-!'-'- .i"!ne.i 11, ia a .;, ^-.^^ oem on tratio,, iK .,ve

'"'^'Pp!i^--i !'-;-: t;K- C.nton s!aii^; iter, !,„! it leive.
'i"io!jl,; that th It (,.r.vrniiiear refuse., to r'entirV it,e!f'

vith the saM^i.;nar\ ope-aiiojis perpetrate,! an i eo,,-
tenipiated a-ain.t the C'hhie^e people. Here tiien we
•'^ ;'v-'" t--^--"te! I., tiie .'.or!.! as i;nsaeeessful suitors
•11 \\.vs;iMi^.t-a. i;;e Minister uiioin v,e are call.,! un,..-

ii6



rlic (lliina War and the Indian Miitiiiv

I'l Mil .I'i'.vn .!:i>| .voisl-.i;) loi- his iiit'.illible \v;-.,.i.iin in

turcijii .itl.ii.'s — ir it H'C tu\- \vis.i();ii tor liis 'luck'

—

h;is a .''>i'ilc 1 (i.ii iMi L.i,-. ;in opp ii-!ii!iir\' ni -.mi'ihinir

II . ;i:i>l sen !iiij; us i lecture .I'^.iiiisr iilil)U^tcri:ii^ l)cr(»rc

h.: hi. tu!-|. 'jDt [I ) .sj.si' ) 1 Ml" his ofticc >)f S;cri;t.u"v of

St.itL-. \.'ui lici\- is- a iv.ism sutHciciit, it" luiv were

\v;ui;i;i ;\ tor co(.,L'niiii!i;j; S r John f'owriiig's h.istv ami

violent [M-occc li:i_^:. -.;;\va\s sujiiio..irig fij a.lcJ on his

own iriinul-,j .iiul iiot troni privat-' iiint-. tVoMi home.

I lio-^e j'iroi.ec,!'.ii_
, have

j
re\'eiite,i our ln\i!iL^ tlic

aih.m e ol t!:c I'lutc.l Si ites. I'iiev leave us to pertorui

tiie part ol 'u;iv!irs ail executioners ot a nioh ot

liiteneeie.-s (. Sun--..-, .luti in the eni .\ineiaea will ste;^ in

for t!',i" tul! p uau ip,itii':i ;n aii\- eoncc-.sio>,-, wc niav

|-<!oi-t ii'.im :!i;! people, retaiiiinL; a tVicnJK tooting;

\'.h;eii we s!, ili li.ive lor e\er |o-:t\\i(!; tiieni, auii uhieli

th'-ir ricrJiat'.ts an.i (.iti/ei'.s will turn to account in their

liiture inter-, o'lr-e in (.'hifri. A'.i ail this mi'{ht Iluc

heen a\o; 'ed it Sir joii'i !>o\'.rinL; couKI liave repires-.Cii

t.ir .i Uw tnont';^ tr.s nv 'iMin.ire a tor untei-in.' \'.ith (.ociseJ

li.ir a!i>l leithcrs tlie 'jatc^ .>t Canton."

J <#:»

Mr: i;, !>;;-.

"I .pule ai^ree '.-.ith vai as to the pro'prietv ot the

S.',.,- keepinj; niantullv t > it-, colours. It is the oiiiv wav,

even m a mercaritilc pouit <it \ lew, to insure anv success.

1 coiicui- also in tile view vou take ot t!ie terocious spirit

in tile C'>ui-,t;-v wiiich re,]U're^ repressin.r. i'- ! tile mission

ol the .V;,w- was U'lilou-Ue '.Iv t > re|iress that siiiiit, iiut

even ui this \ ou must u^e so much t ict .is t > prevent the

paper ;-;n';in_; as a news[\!pe'- ,in.i hecoiuinLi; a iliilv I'l.i.c

//f ';".'.'.•/.
! he lirst an.l oni\' con litinti ot .!>i\- success is

to e..r:'.I)!isii the S!,!r as a //c.w tiaper. I am more an.i

niiire coiiviiice i tlut tii's \',ar spirit !ii^ !)•.' n sjene'Mte.i

:!],,{ !;..,>! \\\\:.' \:v .'.'.:: •^^t^v ':•.-. *h'' !' i .t (.)'.'.: Xs'itic
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Richard Cobdcn : The International Man
iiJDrality h.u coiiic luck t.. pla_;uc u .. W c .nc \vlii|.|.cJ

with our (.\vn plcasatit vicc^. Ri-collfi t v,c have never
been free Iroin the exuteiiicnr of M.mhIv c,i;n(.;i!_;i)s fur
more th.ui three or U.wv ve.irs ,it ;i time, .uu\ those laities
of the Piinjah in jxirticuhir were ,,n ;i hc.ile iilnio-.t to

ciiual in slaughter some (jf Napoleon's great enLja-iements.

"As respects the E\d^)iiiin- x. it i-, the unrst anj
most haretaceci ofl"en.,ier, it uiiyht to he attackeJ the tiist,

anJ certainl\' nothinir cmiM I.e more cjlarinir than its

siihservient wiieel -round on tlie China ipie^stion. Observe
how manfully it keeps to its old Radical opinions upon
the ballot, which is not a pinJiin.; question uith the
Ministry. It" it were, it wuuid bullv its advncate. tor
endangering the Ministry. Ihe cour ,e tiiev take is ju t

that of' a class of' politicians in the H.-usc wlio enter if

uith ultra pr.,lessi.Mis ,,f' R idicali-,m and v,uc ace .fviiirrU

when there is no chance ot" s'icv.'-c.lin.r, but shrink aw'av
directlv the Ministrv is Hkdv t,, be put m the imnnritv."

i:

I;

*^^{

m

"
J;/'!, if>, IS;-.

"Jemmy Wilson was a worker in connection with the
League. He wn,te liull pamphlets and made duller
speeches, but still he showed some Scotch pertin:'city in
keeping alive the agitation in the metropolis. When ue
dissolved our organization and gave up the ' l.eafrue

'

weekly organ, a lithographed circular was sent to all its

subscribers recommending them t(. support the Kioi/o-
mist, which he had previously started, and Bright and
I, George Wilson and others, signed this circular"^ i'his

w.is the foundation of Wilson's fortune, which was in
a sickly state previously. The Eoiuumii: became the
stepping-stone to Office. When Wilson entered the
Ministry, Mr. William (Jres became a leading contri-
butor and a sort of locum trtinis tor the proprietor, with
whom he was on intimate terms. .Af'ter a while Wilson..

2l8
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The China War and the Iiulian Nfutiiiy

:i>, ScLi'ct.i-y of tiiL- rri.-,isur\ , lic.inv.- :i di^pcn-cr of"

(rivcriiMicMt patronnL^c, ;u!,i (r* prcseiitc I (irfv l.i>.r Nc.ir

\Mih l])c :i}i|'' intmcut of ,i C'l'nimissio-'.LT of (.''isloms, ,i

})i>-,t iiiV(')lviiiL!; Si) iittL- ncciip.itioii tli.ir it wiii r.nt iiitcr-

t'orc \vit!i his litcr.irv la!> -iirs, Init l-r whii.li he pmkct^
/i,.:g; ;i ycir. I hus the tv..) pr!in.i]\il coMti-ilnitwr, to

'he he ji: '?//!.'/ ti.r.iiig sciurc.i, tlie (nie /J.COO :i vc.r .liij

the othkT /j .j'-o Iroiii the puliiie purse, wliat '^n niitui.il

as that the pajXT shfui!J l>j the iiiiseqiiio.: . s-.-rvant ot' the

(iovennieiit, or th if t';ie Eo^k-j',:!'.' s pj;Tcs sIkmiU !)e

emp.l.ncvl in assaiiiiv^ the tv.'o men wh^i I liJ the t.iiiiJa-

Iioji ot all thi;, hiiccess, if" thev h tfipeii no ioiii/er t > he

III favour witli tile Jispensers of patrtKia.:;e - Vou iii.tv

liring out these tacts in a;iy wav you like, i'.ut I think

a li\'e]y, hrief, to'ieh aiid-i^ro stvle ot" showing up the-,e

people Is the ne-,t. I'ut it in a short quotuMe f'oini, and

Mot a-, a soieiiin argument. .\iui ir rniah.t lie s.iid tiiat

there are some other pajiers v.iiieh are now so /.ealously

•ievtiteJ to tile (ioveriiment anvi so hu-^iiv assailing all

who ai-e not e. pi illy devoted to the powers that he for

whose conduct equally suh,tanti:l reasoiis m,:v hv and 1)\

be produced. There /' ///• a/.i-: , ;>t.'-/','.'v.? ^ifv"/!,' '<u /;/

co:!Iu\/!'jH i:::th th:' _/)/c'.7; /'/>V' ,'/;,/;/ .•// any '.ther -iva^k 'i,

politica! life.
"

If

" L,f)rd (iidericli "o.v,; the accompanying to he

published, he having ii,iie such suppressions :is t(j re-

move all trace of the writer. Be goo 1 enouirh to see

that it tie correc'ly [ir:nte I, e-;pecia!!y as regards the

proper panies. I think vou .diould give prominence tf>

it bv leailed type and then draw attention to it in a

leader printed in the same paper. Begin vour lead:n</

article with ' We invite tiie atteiitii>n ot" r,ur readers to

a letter, not 'ie".n-^.^ wirh t!i.-- :': f -.
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It r ;

'>tcril;Uit»!i:|I \f I,,

""-• "'fl", iru :i i,;. Inn'

RicliarJ C.I.dc, : 11,, •

I

.iiiiit.lk-r u.hiiiii!, '.vruiM I",

^'—>na„./ |-lK-no,n:n.:. inrn.r.hi,,,,.
i ,J"' '"' ^^•'"^ -ni-aant s-,u.n,.,:r. in ),;., lori.r. „•,. ,""'"' '"'"'• -' ^- "'-• -i' .^;..v..,
, ,;,

''^''' ^''V- ii.', • i
1 ..-Ml ,;r \inrj-

^1 III tic !M 1 ;• IM • I, . . . ,•
,

^'"•" '^" !''"•'' •:-.-:.., n,,.v 1, .:,„ ,,,i 1>. ,„.

triH);' , in.'C!i 1 , ,n 1

til

-'Ml. til!,, r ^•,,v |i'<j r:i!,.!„n.,i i:, ,,

'!'-'"cc. '!•!, ,.,1 ,||

Of' ^.

'^ '^•v t'loUSlti.j

,,, -, . .

'' '''^^' '"'''''' I'l.i appna.ii,, t>.

'^•" ^^";:^''-. ^^'-^ -ii t:,.:, :i.,,vJ,: ,;,„,,,. ^

'" rn,s nvli-„if,,:-,;K.i w:-;t.,-, it -.viil !„ .!„ .;.„,! u:''-

;
^"'^'''' ••^^'!"^ "^"^i^^ ^ii-..nl.t.

i tiir.H„h.„t ^hc st,n
"'"^i"'' »'."''""'^ ..ft., .^.uth .., C-i.in.i, a:Ki til. ui„,I.

.
'v ,..,..,,,.11 t.-.,!l„:.-, c .,,! i ii.uf ni-.,. u.-'cj

niiih,,,!.,). An ! if w t '
--.^

"^""' "^ ^M.-nK-a.,;i.,n;vu-c si,ali >.:,„di tii. La.
''1 -^-Mi fiw..ri,nu'H ' ami tiw.iA-

'i^r iiii„Jr,->i );i;ili,,ri

-t liiL- _ ._
•11, c;i',['ii-c or'

"'""
'" ^'--— "ge.:c,-at,.a, ,„•.,.. . :.,,,.,,!
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rlir C-hini W'.ir \\n\ the Indian Mutinv

I'rcfciil^r iiiiv iirisj t> lill tii.- t'i!-.ri- nt t!u' T-irtir

dviM'tv. ''"V ti nv ii-,ill th:-. t) piMiii it;' 'Kii- interests

;;s I >..i'iimij;i;mI pcdp!'.' ? \\'c -.fc //:' 'I'.'-in'' ^ivcs

pr >'niii -•!'.c.- to t!i •
I M'li Muni'MtiMri ol ;i i irr •spotnlciit

wIm re. oiiTii 'ikI > 1I-, t'. 'i"li p ., ..,i,)!i lit Ciiitnn :uul

-iiiMin it !
\\\' iM"h-T thi'ik t!:c ^\Mr will Ik-

,i!\i''iipi!i!i'J !'V .1 .ir;ii;i nl ,i •))i>f^ -.erio-is kiiul in the

ilemini \>r 'prc'C .'.Ircii will arise in on equeiv;e ot'

ill; in-jLiirit V .ii; i iio.ir.iiiT^ \v!ii;,!i :i!\v;r.s ;icc'>ni[Miiies

a >tat'-- "t i-ivi! wi:- .u\ 1 c "itu-iMii. Mre- !v tJ'.e i.le:iiaii>l

fur si!\er !> remit to Chini i-. ,,Tioii\iv a'lectiirj; the

i'iiirMpe I 1 m riv:v im irke! . \oc ovAv the inaritime

tr.:.le i'Mt j'le ovei-j.t'i i tii'nc through Siiieria seems

to lie .h. ert!!!.'^ hrg; mio'int^ ol -iKer from its onlinarv

eha.ime'^. Ae see 't st ite.i i'l ih; ivii--i;iM accounts

l!ut the C'jime.e traler. at Kiiehii uiil aeeejn nothitiL;

!"it ^pec i'l '\(hiii^e tor ih ir t.'a lul Miks. \\ ,Mon

a^ U Is k lo.vn l!ii-()UL;ho;it thu \.c.l emj'iie l!',it we
h i\ e latule i m armv an I tak^'n pi,5e»ion ol C'lntoii,

f"!! /ved as 've are toi.l it v.ijl ''. Iiv (re-'i successes ot

the i.''iel-, I've e'rett uili tver\ >. here !"' to caii-e a

ilis.ippeara'i oi the pr^.i^ii^ meMJ-. I he p,.d[ile uhl!

he anxi. II. to p'lt a-i-ie, prohahlv tiiuiei" ^roiiiul. as

i.iu.-'n sii'/er A-. v.ili in-iire to tli. ;n.elves anl tliew

t uiiMe-. ti'.e uieair- ol >u''si-;c)ue wiiate.er ma.\' hinpeii.

riv; n;e!- luv.ti .u\d a^M-ien'tiiri a. who have \k'^-\)

accn-fonie ! ii .leal with toi-.ij;icr ; v.ili he riioi'e ea^er

linn ever lo -.ell o!V then- sfo, k-, !nil le-s di-j>o,;d than

e\er to t.ik'/ aN\l!ii:i4 ii e\. 'i iiv;:- Imt hai-J ^ash.

Ih; expeii'liiure fi-i- the w .\r will ecj-e :.i.o .in iiureaseil

export ot -peeie ro l,'a;!ia. At .'ir'-t the ea^ernes•. to

sell on I'le pa"t o| th.e L'fii lese ma\ keep iio\\'n tile prices

ot tieeir pi o.iuee, li.-t tiiiinialelv, it the rebeJIio!! in the

interior should, as is predicted ! y the writer ot" the

If Iter assiinie a st_itt' ii{ iriilonur'.! im:-/ In- \t nm- l>tr

I*
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I

Rkli.ir.l 0,W..„
: Tl,c hnvnv.n\o,u\ M;,„

chcckiiii; pr...i!Kt;.,ii Km

' -I'lJ silk, j f,)

imrJi.trit, tr,i..i'n.r uil.'i c'hii

I Li'iiMidii, for itK' \v,ir, ;\

^\'i' hue ,; siuvu-a sii^pjci,

t" a 'Circiiv ani ns. i;, fhf

t'lc C'.intoM

1.1 rs which vvcro

•' i fHis Is t.. hciK'iir our
'""'• ^'" ^vr ,;r.- .,,!J ,,rc-

tro at a I-,,-, f,, unvl-T^ra;i.I.

,

,
,

"" t': It su'iK' of' t!i

'"''^^^^yhn p...kctc.l the ,nilho;,s .,1 ,

i-'xt(irt(.'J /Vi>rn th" Chin.-v,. (

r '^
^'^^^^'-.'>r th. last war arc lo.kin, r.. akc vauc. or prol.t o„ the p:-„cnr occasion. \,t ifthe appearance of .,ur (i.cts a„

<'t (."hir.a s!i,,;ii.l iea !

i'v thj
ivcnuiicnr with

•iniiics i>n the coast

^"•i'^^''!^'^'"ces in licatfd
'^trer-n-ruer. t/iere niav (n- no (;

to th.

-^n^.n to rreat-nho know, l-ut we n, ,v he step by step
''7" •"'",•' l-'-P"i..n in the c^vil hro.ls' of' rhu

''^':~ '"- ;P"n-.-l. accor.hn:: ,.. the a innssion of all
'''''-' "

' --.'V-- "- •--!-! i" .- Hotter pi.!thin a faKehooJ

,
,^" '''"' ""/'^'•^'' ^•''•' '^-II ^^H,t the result of the

"'""^:^--:"";^'"''-^"— Hevspr.n, from ,^nora,;
'"'' ''"' ^'"^^""" •"" ^^"^'--^- ^*"'-t he foretoldby any_ process of reasoning. There .s, no douht. asunnhering d.sconte,. everywhere ,n Ind.a among the

I-"'!s n-rl, on the neue.t P.hceman or tax::,.!!^^..
he reniote consequences of this outbreak are hy far

l;;';"--^— t. mi .U.. w.H pnck up,tsea;s
;'^".' " ^;'^^^^:^ -"• 'extinguisher has taken hre

'

1
ersia and \t^rh:,n,stan wdl ' harden their faces

"

towards
us:.nd Russia will think of old grudges. I am curioust--..uh,U the ellect will h. on the Hurme^e u hen they
hear of ,he news and learn that our force in Pekin hasKeen weakened. The Burmese have „ev.r acknowledged
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rhc Cihini \\';ir ;iiui the Indian Mutiny

our rigiu to that provinc-.' m anv trc.Uv. Then there

i-'Oiulc, (»t V. hich wfhivc h-.irj hut litfl'-. niui iiDthing

fr.im S. iii'.ic.
"

••^'uii art- ,1 drcariKT to talk nt mv Ncing ever in an

(i'Vki.iI ^'.tuiti'Mi (it intluciiC''. Mv vic'.vs scfiaratc me
niurc aiul tiiofc tri>;n the prcu/inii statcsiiKUishi[> ot the

»lav ami rciiJcr it less probaMc that I shall ever he in

(idice. ! hi I'll Iv think Sumner is in a way to be very

ilirtl-rentlv situated in his country ! 1 admire him the

niure because he has not subordinatevl his conscientious

conviction, to the ordinary ambition ot the politican,"

"Hc'.\aie ot allowing a l-me ol exultation over the

In ban troubles to appear m vour articles. I thought

I perceive 1 such a spirit in the Sf./r arti\.le yesterday.

I he pui'lic are not prepared tor such a tone, and it will

be pur do.vn to v/ant ot pitri-tisni or even to a corrupt

motive. "^'ou and 1 are sufficiently cosmopolitan to see

that '(/ doin^-. in l:i lia deserve a retrilnitive visitation.

Hut the dear s,-lt-co:iip!aeent people ot I'.ngland persuavle

themselves that we take all the trouble to conquer the

Hindoos for l/iar benefit, and to s[iread the light of

Christianity among tluin, and tiiat they are very un-

grateful to rise against tiio.e who are their .iisinterested

friends' i'he only process by which we shall be dis-

a!)used of t.'iis comfortable delusiem is that wiiich is

now going on in India. I'here will be constantly re-

curring trouliles and difficulties in our path, and in the

end ["•eople wil' begin to ask themselves—what benefit

lio ;• derive tVoin the '[possession' of India.' and it

viiil then one day be looked upon as the worst 'bad

debt ' the nation has or. its h inds. Meantime unhappily
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\vc .•c row; lUt llv.-c (.K-uic.'it . of" SL-h-L,'u\i'rnn'.ciit

111 hull I an 1 I

H' thu tiniL- V.'L- hjCollK' lliSLMIStC.I .IIUI

thru II

ill tl

sh:i!l ;ili

p the imp )SM!irJ t.i'.K ti'.erc will !x' nothinu Icit

UMV i> t a c-oseriiiii.' Cia^s or autiiontv, aiitl v.c

iiuli.n tiK nation ,lS IVonic iiul our anccst' to

intestine n:ircliv anl tonjiM cwiuuicst.

ii(

•• /.v.v 2'. 1-;-.

" Bv the way, thei-e u.i-. an arti>le aLrain-L the iliscorJaiU

proceedings in the i Iou>e on l-'ridav, a;i,l calii'ig iov

some re-trictions on tlie rij;ht of" nieiti'iers to moot

i)ue-tions on t're niofion of ailjourmnent till Mon.iay.

I'hat article was well wiitten. hut it -truck me ti^at

it iiiiuht have h^eii tive pro.iuction ot a ;.'•::• M.l'., i"or

the \ne\ss \wrc- not such as from my longer e\perien'.e

1 -houl i have taken of t!u- suhiea. It .ipf-.n-f verv

irre'nilar anv \!erl\ to taiK .a I ersi.in wars ,ui

I^tlimu, Canal-, etc., o;i tiiv m )t;on th it M:io liou-e at

its I isi-. ; do aiiiourn till Mo.ndiy ; e\t,' hut thw [•vriy

ihietlv iiKonxenienced is the Minister ot tlte day,

and the parties v.v.o profit in- the practice are indepen-

dent mcm'vr-, and the O[^[iosition, an.d, throiigii them,

tile puMic. AiiivHt everv otiier mode ot" hringiivj;

jorwaa\i a subiect on a given d ly to meet an emcr;.;encv

ha-, been taken tVoiii indi/iduad menihers, whii-^t the

(iovernment has acquire i a con.-,;iiiriv mcreasnifj; power

over the proceedings ot' the ! louse. I'ormerly a menihcr

coulvl m.ike a speech and rane a debate on pavsenting

;i petition, and l.'a\i !?roug!iam lias d.edai'e 1 that in

this way he achieved ,o!iie of the greate-,L triumphs tor

the people. Ihen stilt more lately it uas pos-ible to

raise an amendment to reading the orders oi the d,iy.

These opportunities are now no longer awidable. i he

old privilege of moving an amendment to going into

Committee of Supjily ha-., been retained, but even this
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has vnulcrgone sum. r.stnct.on. Now all the.c restric-

tions, though th.v s.:em to UcUitate husine^ are cur-

taUments nt the popular .nfluence in the House, anJ

am>ra a convenient shielJ to the governing class. As

respects the question more immediately at issue -the

,i.ht of speaking on the question of adjournment on

Fridavs-l luivc kno.vn mo,t damaging results t the

M,ni.trv of the lav mse A- .m thov; brut discussions.

,nd I sh-uld he very . >rrv to see the opportimity tor

Hnn. an occasional sh-t at the Government abolished^

litc''L.'..r,ds ar: pu ungr their head. UKO nooses laid

hv their 'hotter. m all directions, and notmng ml

surprise nu: v. that way. But be^vare ho.v you len 1

vourself in the Suv unconsciously to such proceedings^

.'
1 vvts glad vou tired that shot at Thackeray, and

still more so t'o t^nd that it helped to bring him

down. Those sentimentalist, are very unreliable poli-

ticians Look at the greatest of the class, Lamart.ne :

after all his magnmcent mouthings about national

i,ue.ritv. justice, and liberty, see how he was prep.ared

to u..itate l-redenck or Napoleon in his treatment ot

Italv rhere is nothing after all m a politician hke

the' stern logic of a Je^erson or a Calhoun. I hev

,nav sometimes start trom wrong premises, but when

.„,e started you always know where thev are going,

'•August 13, 1857.

..
It appears to me that, being on the spot where

information can be had, you ought to be able to np

up with a trenchant blade such atfairs as tha ot th

IVmcipalities. It is clear to me that the acts re

these rhe linglish ambassador, as usual, has leave tor

huUving down all opposition at Constantinople. He

was encouraged up to a certain point to go with

Austria and furkey against the Union. I neks were
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resorted to to obtain a simulated expression of opinion

at the elections in opposition to Union. I'hesc tricks

were detected and exposed by the representatives of

the four Powers. Still, as usual, Lord Stratford

encouraged the Porte to persist in /lis views and to

resist the representations of Russia, France, Prussia

and Sardinia. Then comes Louis Nap. to Osborne

knowing our Indian straits, and I am told the substance

of what he said to Palmerston then amounted to this:

'
1 have sacrificed two French .Ambassadors to the

arrogance of your representative at Constantinople, but

I'll sec you d d before 1 offer up another victim to

the same impracticable temper.' Then l*almerston, ot

cour.se, draws in, but he dares not throw overboard

Lonl Stratford, who knows too much and has him in

his power, and so then the on^y question is how he

shall mystify the public, and by the aid of the truculent

Times beat a retreat without exposing his defe^.t ;
and

so the Conference is to meet again at Paris. This is,

I suppose, agreed to by Louis Nap., just as he did

in the silly Belgrad business, because it plays the game

of his British colleagues, with no loss of prestige but

rather the contrary to himself, for it is another excuse

for a Conference at Paris, and the more of them the

better it pleases the Parisians. But now comes the

transparent and childish character of the whole game.

For if four of the parties to the Conference are

already known to be on one side, and only three on

the other, everybody can see what the decision will

be without the seven men meeting again at the same

table. If one could believe that anything will restore

us again to a reign of common sense and ordinary

morality in our Foreign .Affairs, surely such displays

of childlike folly as these might bring a better state

of things. But i fear the big baby of a British public
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is only to be amused by such rattles and straws as

Palmerston knows how to exhibit to him."

"August 14, 1857.

" The Times is adding to the difficulty of our forces

by threatening wholesale slaughter in case we succeed.

What is this but inviting the Sepoys to fight to the

last with no risk of loss even if they are slain, for

that will onlv save them from the scaffold ? But the

most senseless part of this tomahawk style of writing

is that it really means nothing but sound and fury—

for even the editor of The Times himself does not

propose that the eighty thousand Sepoys who are in

revolt shall be hung or shot, as would undoubtedly be

the case if the mutiny had been confined to half a

dozen. Even the fire-eaters themselves would make

some difference in deference to the numbers involved.

Thev would act as a matter of policy upon the sound-

ness' of the late Sir Charles Napier's dictum in a

similar case when he said, 'Punishing by wholesale

makes hatred, not obedience." These writers know

right well that there is no difference of opmion as to

the propriety of punishing unsparingly those wretches

who tortured and slew women and children. That is

not the question at issue. But when they call for the

destruction of a town like Delhi or the indiscriminate

massacre of Sepoy prisoners, they prove themselves

just as unfit to guide the conduct of government even

in matters of policy as they are to be the guardians of

the country's character for religion or humanity.
'

"August 27, 1857.

"There is one thought ever recurring to my mind.

How is it possible that we, a Christian and a superior

race, can have been for a century in close contact with
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this [.coplc ami produced n.. better results than these ^

Has not our conduct been such as to imbue the minds

oi the native populati..n not only with hatred but

contempt for us? I tear this is in part the solution

for the otherwise unaccountable outrages and barbari-

ties inriicted upon the British. We do imt read ot

such vindictive and merciless traits in the mode ol

warfare in India generally. lake the ca.e ot all

..the.s most likely t.. present the natives undrr the

inHuence ot the most ferociou. passions that ot the

invasion ot Afghanistan. We don't tind Shah boojah

;uid Akbar Khan cutting our women and children who

fell int.. their hands to pieces. Kvcn anu.ng the Red

Indians ui North America, those tribes who have been

for a generation or two in close intercourse with the

whites \such as the Seminolis, Cherokees, etc.) are

incapable ot" such ' horrors.' It is only the Comanches

and others who have hardly been brought in contact

with Christians who are sometimes accused of adhering

to their old barbarities to their prisoners. How can

we account for these unnatural cruelties among our

fellow-subjects in India upon any theory which is not

:i mournful reproach to ourselves as the conquering

.mA dominant race? .\nd having had this revelation

(,f the state of the population in HuuUistan, what a

perspective of sacrifices, difficulties and dangers does

the future government of such a people otk-r to a

reflective mitui '

"

nM! "What does Miall mean by so ostentatiously pro-

claiming that he would recover our dominion in India

.It
' any cost

'

? He is not the man generally to use

phrases in a vague and parrot fashion. But surely he

ha^ never fairlv considered /;/.( position in this matter.

2^8
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//,• ;ick.u)wledges the criminal means by which we got

nossessio>i of that iMiipire. and makes that the pka for

holding It at anv cost of life and treasure -tor cost ,n

war means men as well as money-for the purpose ot

benefiting the people of l.idia. But what r.ght has

he to assume that we shall govern that country well .

Fake the very test which he himself applied to that

of the State Church principle. He declares that he

would be against our holding India it it were to be

followed bv our enforcing the endowment prmciples

there. But after sanctioning any amount ot waste

and slaughter in reconquering India, what guarantee

has he that this principle will not be carried out?

Can he prevent it there any more than he can here ^

Does not he know that there is a religious bodv in

this country, ten times as potent as he and his party,

in favcuir -'" Government propagandism there ? Doesn t

he know that the principle is in full operation, bishops

and all, in Hindostan ? i:)oes not he know that every

.haplain for every regiment in India is paid his yearly

salary out of the hard earnings of the Hindoos.

;uul that cr.)wds of retired Christian clergymen an<i

their dcsu'Hdam are living m England on pensions

;i„nuallv remitted from the same source^ And yet

he would sanction the waste of any amount ot blood

and treasure in reconquering India on the plea of

wttiwi HP the voluntary principle: Was ever sdt-

dclusion so powerful in blinding a really acute and

logical thinker .'

i r •

^"
But Miall knows surely when he speak ot 'India

as a whole that he uses a woni which has a very

mdefinite sense as applied to our relations with the

peninsula of Hindostan. With some ot the territories

of India he might fairly argue that it would be

impossible to resign our authority into the hands ot
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Richard Cobden : The International Man

more rightful rulers than ourselves, inasmuch as there

are no descendants of some of those sovereigns who

were deposed by our earlier conquerors in that region.

But he knows that this does not apply to our latest

acquisitions to Scinde, Burma, the Punjaub (whose

rightful heir is a visitor occasionally at our Court),

and above all to Oude—the latest and worst of all

our violations of right and justice. What would he

do with these if the whole of them should rise as

Oude has done against us? He was in the House

when Lord Dalhousie returned red-handed from more

extensive if not more flagitious acts of spoliation than

had been perpetrated by any Governor-General who

preceded him, yet he was rewarded by Government

with the tacit assent of Parliament for his acts. And

now, when by the admission of all, the whole population

of Oude is up in arms righting for their rights, fight-

ing with as much title to the rank of patriots as was

bestowed on Swiss or Dutch in their wars of indepen-

dence, Mr. Miall, who has not a syllable to say in

defence of our rights in the first place to depose the

king of Oude and seize his territory, would now

sanction the conquering of it at any cost. That which

was not justifiable five years ago must now be perpe-

trated because of that injustice! But then Mr. Miall

will indemnify the people of Oude by preventing the

Government of this country from establishing the en-

dowment principle in Oude—if he can.'"

" IVedneiJay.

' I^t the essay style be a^'oided in the Star. I can

illustrate what I have to say by reference to the article

vesterday upon foreign policy. The first paragraph

would be good for a magazine article—it is an exordium

preparing or.e for an argument and the reader is warned
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to compose himself for a course of instructive reasoning.

Now this is precisely what the readers ot a penny paper

don't want -or rather they must not he told that

thev want it, or thev skip away to something else.

The article, goo.l in itself, would have been tar better

if it had commenced with ' Nobody iii England except

the do^en noblemen ani gentlemen," etc. .\U that^

precedes gives a repulsive heaviness to the aspect ot

the article. I can never too strongly impress on you

the necessity of making everything ad rem or ad homtnem,

and plunging at once in the outset into the midst ot

the subject It IS in newspaper writing as it was with

our League agitation. I used always to lay ,t down

as i rule that the audiences at our meetings must be

tau-ht without their knowing it, and that a course ot

amusement an.l excitement must predominate over the

labour of learning, or the same parties 'J^ould not co.ne n

a second meeting ; and as I knew we should want them

year after year to listen, work and pay, I was obliged

in all mv 'poP^''^^'"
harangues to throw in a spice ot

unusinr 'ingredients which I used to call 'eating tire.

nuUin/ ribbons out ot mv mouth, or standing on my

Ld- for their anausement. like the clown at the tair.

I remember how I was often ashamed at reading the

reports of my lighter passages in the paper next dav. but

there was no alternative. If ! had conhned myselt to a

process of reasoning in which instruction was the obv.ou,

end in view, the audience would not have tollowed me

through and would certainly never have come to hear

me a second time. Here is a confession and a lecture

for you.
,

. , .

"Observe the accompanyi.ig figures sho.ving the great

increase in the circulation of the Leeds Mercury con..-

quent on the war. The same rule will apply to ^U news-

papers, and it shows the interest they have in keeping

.
,S^
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it alive. It IS amusing to sec the MexMiy takiny

t.) itSL-lf the merit ot" having always tlisplaycd the

• a-,/;wf.i/ atuulunent to Peacr' \
Whv, It is notorious

that there has never been a war, even including the

Opium War, that it has not lietended, and you know-

it was by a mere accident that I was in time to stop

it from joining in the cry ot' the French invasion.

"
1 hese newspaper statistics must lie turnetl to account

by atid bv, as a warning to the public how they toUow

•guides who may have an interest in misleading them.

" The Mercury, like all the other 'religious* papers,

lover of peace in the abstract."ts a ijooa

,1 if

i-ta
•
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CHAIMKK IX

AN INll-RLUDlv OF I'lACK

\, iiK 18 57 CohJeii's epistolary intercourse with Mr.

Richard grew less frequent and less full, though never

lon« interrupted except during his visits to America

u,d France. Out of the House and hv.ng in ret.re-

n.ent at his country home, with only occasional visits

to London, Cobden found comparatively little m 1S58

to arouse him to activity. The settlement ot India,

the China War still lingering, and relics "t the Borneo

affair are chief topics in his letters to Mr. Richard

and his intercourse with Mr. Bright and other

correspondents was slighter than usual. In addition

to this lull in public affairs, much of Cobden s attention

this vcar was necessarily absorbed by the critical con-

dition of his private hnance. A large proi)ort,on ..t

his resources had been invested m shares ot the Illinois

Central Railway, which, though a sound concern and des-

tined to a career of great prosperity, was vet an infant

requiring consta.it supplies of fresh financial food, .n the

shape ot- calls ' upon share capital. At the close of the year

Cobden sailed for his second visit to the United States.

Coing on behalf of English shareholders to examine on

the spot the railroaa and us management. Needless

to add he used his eyes, ears, and understanding to

tike in a large fresh stock of information and ot

opinions, and was greatly cheered by the signs ot

progress which he everywhere detected. " It is the

^ ^ 1
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universal hope of rising in the social scale which is

the key to much of the superiority that is visible in

this country. It accounts for the orderly self-respect

which is the great characteristic of the masses in the

United States. . . . .-Vll this tends to the argument that

the political condition of a people is very much dependent

on its economical fate."'

During his absence in America in the early months ot

1859 Disraeli's Reform Bill led to the defeat of the

Government and the election of a new Parliament in

May. Cobden was returned without a contest for Roch-

dale, and on his return to England at the end uf June

was greeted by a letter from the Prime Minister (Lord

Palmerston), offering him a at in the new Cabinet as

President of the Board of 1 rade. His refusal ot this

offer, strongly urged upon him by many of his closest

friends, and the motives which actuated him, made this

incident the crowning point in a career ot principle

which to the ordinary politician of his day, or ours,

would appear quixotic. The negotiation with Palmerston

is particularly interesting in showing that the centre ot

Cobdcn's policy was not Free Trade but foreign policy.

The tempter put his lure with great astuteness. " You

and your friends complain of secret diplomacy, and that

wars are entered into without consulting the people.

Now it is in the Cabinet alone that questions of foreign

policy are settled. We never consult Parliament till

aftfr they are settled. If, therefore, you wish to have

a voice in these questions, you can only do so in the

Cabinet."

Though, doubtless, Cobien's decision was affected

largely by the dislike of sitting in the Government of

a man whose whole character and career he had persist-

ently distrusted and assailed, and of the misunderstand-

' Letter to Johi, Bright (•' Life," ii. 224).
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;n,s to which h,s entrance upon office under Palmerston

r„.Z public opinion .hould b. the gov.rnmg force,

in forcien as in domestic pohcy.

But though thus determined not to undertake the

p^offerell ministerial -ponsihiHty.Cobden .d not re^^se

\ nubl.c work of a supremely important task wh.ch

presently presented .tself, and which formed a pnnc pal

Se in his public career. It will be convement to

Xe a separate cLpter to this work, merely piacng here

Trecord the letters to Mr. R.chard which fall w.thm

,858 and the earlier part ot 1859.

" J.iHuaiy **. 1^5*^.

"i wrote to Sturge yesterday, suggesting that O'Neil

should rng the cale of Ou^e before a pubhc meetmg

and try to obtain a vote in favour of a ••-^'^"^-"
^^^ ^^"

ce of stolen property. 1 am quite sure I could c rry

flTe majority of a body of working men m favour of

the majoruy
^^^^^^^ ^^^^

justice to the people of OuJe. i am y
,

ZX' The presLprion of .ha, cU» i, astound.ng.

IfTC all th/Blue Books and pamphlets relating to

Oude^ would put the case in a dear shaj. and ru Jo

J,

Bull's nose in it. The newspapers would o, course call

'"°."By''.rway. is it so clear that we are going to recover

our former p<K .ion m India ' The hot weather w,ll he

agLn on u,'n a month or two and our young unseasoned
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trf>()ps will die like flies in .i trost. Our armies tivu

occupy ceiitr;il places, ami flying columns mav sweep all

JK-forc them, luit all beyond the British cantonments will

hi^ in open or secret revolt, and how is the country to In-

reorgani/ed without the aid of the native army ? All the

hard work has been done by the Sepovs : midd iv and

miilnigK sentry duty, the escortin'^ ot treasure, tht

police service —all, in tact, requiring hard labour and

exposure as distinguished from actual tightintj with the

enemy has been put upon the natives. I doubt the

possibility of" J'.nglishmen pertormiii;^ their duties, anil

therefore 1 can t see how we are to reorganize the

country, liv and by we shall see the impolicy of thr

indiscriminate vengeance which we have shown to

the native troops. We havi- made every Sepoy a des-

perado and furnished him with the strongest possible

motive to become a hero—for the only chance of escap-

ing the pollution of the halter is by selling his life tlearlv

in the field. In the end, when too late, the policy of

pardon and conciliation will be tried. The arrogance

of this people may yet be subjected to a rebuke at the

hinds of these ilespised .Asiatics."

•• "t.ru.i • I \. I -,S.

" \n admirabii ailicle in tiic Stay from, I believe, vmir

pen, on the l%vangelical movement for converting the

Hindoos, gave me inhnite pleasure. This mustering of

the black coats to step into the breach opened by the red

toits is to me ten thousand times worse than oKl Charley

Napier ' sharpening his sword ' or Kars Williams depre-

cating the neglect of the art of war. It is a wonder

these people who read the New Testament backward

are not afraid of bringing the devil himself into their

midst and thus realizing the oUi popular superstition.

l"heir doings are enough to make atheists of us all,
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•,.,, ,t- wc vre to i..kc .hen .i-^ the accml.tca exponents

nt Christianity.
, i . fu ,i

^.
I want Nou t.. mvc .mother short article ..bout Uun.i.

Dui vou see the later from The Hmcs ...rrcspo.ulent at

Ho,..-konu u, ve.terday-s paper" h :, ae>pcratelv

„n,nora!. Sneer.ng .t Chr.st.an moraUtv !
L.mwcpUv

,he gauK- o, ,raud. vH.lencc ana mjust.ce u, .W. wuhuu

„„.,:„. ..ur national conscience seared at ho.ne ' Mav

..,. .,,,u, JuKircnnotsee the Wo.kIv appetite which we

.uvencour.mn. in Muulostan a.ul Ch,n.. v.u.a.n, it.el.

..„ ..ch other ^ In tact. >. n-., o.r national ehar.Ktc.

.ureadv changed: Observe with what calUn.. indif^e -

cnce we read the (gazette returns o, the kil.ed and

,,.,u,uied ,n Induu and compare it with what we telt when

the first bulletins of our losses in ttw Lrunea appeared^

like the Romans at the Amphitheatre, or the 1-rench

populace in the first Revolution, we acquire a habit ot

enLying scenes of carnage, the only difference being

that we look at them through the columns of the news-

n iper And hence ' our own correspondent is sent to

[he seat of war to deck out in pictorial phrase, tor the

.nuisement of the reader, the scenes of slaughter and

wounds and agony which we peruse with pr^-ey the

same /.est as if we were witnessing a mimic battlet. d

,t \stlev's. deserve the eager levity with which I lu

7n«.«- correspondent at Hong-Kong is urging on the

frav, calling for the 'opening of the ball,' and ^^^^^^^
Lord Klgm with a recall if he does not execute his behests.

In due time we shall hear of our forces haying at a sate

distance with their superior artillery bonibarded and burnt

the crowded city or terrified the population into submis-

sion And all this in support of a quarrel mto which our

vain and foolish representative plunged us without a

tittle of right or reason. And whose war is thisr No

the war of the House of Commons, for a majority of that
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III

It

ui!

body stigmatized it as an unwarrantable aggression on

our part, and every man of high intellect or commanding

position who was unconnected with the Government gave

solemn judgment against our own functionary, and the

greatest legal authorities proclaimed that law and justice

were on the side of our opponent. Yet in spite of all

this it is now assumed by the Government that the

middle class of England have by the last election

endorsed the wicked acts perpetrated in our name in

China, and now the representative of the newspaper

which was the foremost abetter of the Government laughs

at the idea of applying the maxims of Christian morality

to the Chinese. The Greeks and Romans became viti-

ated in character by their contact with Asiatics—are we

to suffer the same fate ? The bishops are inviting us to

more strenuous efforts for the conversion of the heathen

—are we not in need of all their care to prevent our

being ourselves converted to heathenism ? Have not our

acts in that largest and most populous quarter of the

globe been characterized in a majority of cases by a

pagan disregard of the precepts of Christianity ?

"

"jiugust 1 8, 1838.

" Nobody has a greater horror, scorn and detestation

than I have for the doctrine of an irresistible law or

destiny impelling to brute violence and injustice. That

may be the law for wild beasts, but it is because we are

something better than wild beasts that it ought not to be

our law. What I meant was this : that when a Government

plants its power and authority among an inferior race (I

don't like the word, but there are inferior climates for

the development of man), the very superiority, whether

intellectual, moral or physical, leads to an extension of its

power and influence over surrounding barbarism. This

may be a desirable state of things if the ascendancy be
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a moral one, providi>tg the governing intruders be capable of

taking root with the indigenous population and amalgamating

with them. I'hus it was a good thing for Penn to set

up his moral-force sway over the North American

Indians, because he and his colonists could live and

multiply their species in the same latitudes as the red

men and there was no reason why they should not be

fused into one community. But my doctrine is that it

would not have been desirable for Penn to have colon-

ized Borneo, and set up a form of government for white

men who could not perpetuate their species there or

follow the pursuit of agriculture. If he had gone there,

and all the neighbouring tribes had come to volunteer to

submit to his rule, or at least-which I maintain would

have been the case -his moral power should have

extended its influence to neighbouring tribes and they

had in some degree acknowledged his authonty-still it

could not be a Pennsylvania, inasmuch as no white chi a

can be reared on the Equator. The white race could

only hold power by , )iistanc succession of adult visitors

which is the most unnatural and worst of all govermng

powers, and the more widely it . set up the greater will

be its fall, to the confusion and injury of the governor

and governed. If you want to benefit the races who

properly belong to such regions as Borneo. India, or

Africa, send vour missionaries, both religious and secu-

lar teach them what you know, and try to inspire them

with the ideas of a better social and political status, and

the desire for a better gover.iment. But don't attempt

to govern them or to exert your influence through the

Government. Do. in fact, as St. Paul did !

"

^^ August 21, 1858.

.'
I doubt the policy of Mr. Wise interfering person-

ally. It gives the occasion for such friends of Brooke
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.IS old Dniniinoiid to raise the cry ot^ persecution.

l''.verylK)dv knows that Wise and Brooke have had a

deadly personal quarrel. His facts and arguments had

better be used through others. Why, for instance, shouUl

not he send a letter to the Siar with an assumed signature

ex[)(>slng the blunders in the article from the Lfc'Js

Vleriury' I send vou ipiite a tit-bit from one ot

Molesworth's speeches, J-'ut it in the S/jr as a paragraph.

1 his China news will be m.ide the test tor hallelujahs

over our i.riminal jiolay in the J'/ist. I he strikmg

success ot our arms Hatters the seit'-love and grutities the

combativeness ot our people, whilst the cupidity i>f our

merchants is excited by the prospect of fresh ' openings
'

for our trade. Oitr case can only be proved by a long

course of experience which will show that trade does not

gain, whilst our tax-payers lose, by this process of forcing

markets open at the point of the bayonet."

"Sotember 28, 1859.

" I'here is a leader in to-day's Daily News about

Borneo, the writer of which is evidently well informed

upon the subject, and I have no doubt others will follow.

The case for the l*eace Party and the .Aborigines Pro-

tection Society is strv)ng enough upon the simple ground

that here you have a slaughter unparalleled in its character

since the massacre of the feeble Mexicans by the Spaniards

in the sixteenth century, committed upon a race of bar-

barians upon no other pretence than that they were living

ii. a state of uncivilized warfare with neighbouring bar-

barous tribes. No attack was made or contemplated

upon Englishmen or Europeans—no attack was possible ;

for mark the features of the case : T/ie Times says one

thousand tive hundred or two thousand were blown

to atoms, and wc do not find that there was as much

opposition to the British force as to cause the loss of a
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single life to an Englishman. This fact constitutes it

the most wanton, cruel and cowardly butchery of modern

times. I believe that fewer lives were sacrificed at the

Battle of Trafalgar. I have thought in vain upon the

subject, to bring to mind any parallel atrocity perpetuated

upon sea or land by a so-called civilized nation upon an

uncivilized people in our day."
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Cobden's mission to Krance in 1859 60 for the nego-

tiation ot a commercial treaty with Great Britain was
not in its first intent a business mission. It was a peace

mission. The alliance for the Russian War, like most
war-allianccs, was an ill guarantee of lasting amitv. The
atmosphere ot mistrust, which the Russian enterprise

interrupted, again closed round the (Governments and

nations soon after peace was restored. I'he outbreak

in April of the Franco-A.:strian War, arranged in the

summer of 1858 between Napoleon and Cavour and

concluded by the Treaty of V'ijlafranca, in July 1859,
in which Savoy and Nice were handed over to France,

aroused great indignation in this country. Though
I'almerston was regarded both here and in France as

friendly to Napoleon, the continental disturbances were

used by the (jovernment as grounds for increased ex-

penditure on armaments, and on both sides of the

Channel suspicions and antagonisms began once more
to be inflamed.

Such was the situation when Mr. Bright, speaking in

[Parliament, asked why the Government did not approach

the French Emperor with a view to establishing free

commercial relations between the two nations as a pacific

and a mutually profitable policy. The distinguished

French statesman and publicist, M. Michel Chevalier,

struck by the opportuneness of this suggestion, wrote to
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Cobdcn urging the experiment, and shortly afterwards,
on a visit to this country, pressed him personally to
undertake the conversion of the Emperor to a Free Trade
treaty, so far as that policy was immediately practicable.

I'hc only member of the new Ministry likely to be
ill rull sympathy with such a large proposal was Mr.
Gladstone, now Chancellor of the Exchequer. Cobden
visited him at Havvarden early in September and discussed
both the political and the fiscal feasibility of a treaty
for the mutual reduction of duties upon articles of com-
mercial exchange between the two countries. ThougJi
both were alive to the dangers to which treaties of
commerce are always exposed, as compromising the sound
general principle which bade each nation adjust its own
fiscal policy to its own interests, unhampered by express
arrangements with other countries, both were equally
convinc.-.l that, as Lord Morley puts it, "An economic
principl.' by itself can never be decisive of anything in
the mixed and complex sphere of practice," and that
diplomacy may he called in to assist the actual process
of applying such an economic principle.

Cobden's first proposal, that he should utilize the
•opportunity afforded by a visit to Paris which he had
previously arranged, to make a private inquiry into the
matter, was changed into something more definite. If

anything was to be accomplished, it was felt that some
position of at least informal authority must attach to such
a mission. He therefore consulted Lord Palmerston
and Lord John Russell, the Foreign Minister. He did
not find them strongly sympathetic, for their sense of the
political proprieties had been gravely upset by the alleged
intention of France to take a bit of territory from
Morocco. But still he was accorded a permission and
the friendly services of the Paris Embassy.

1 he situation was felt at first to be one of extreme
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delicacy, as indeed it was. It could hardly be exjiected

that Lord Cowley, our ambassador at Paris, would view

with entire favour an irregular envoy thrusting himself'

into important relations with French Ministers and

professing to carry some great unmeasured authority.

On the other hand, Cobden was equally insistent that he

was not to be regarded merely as a pushful commercial

traveller seeking the expansion of" French markets for

British wares.

The following letter to M. Chevalier, written just after

his return from visiting Mr. (iladstone, indicates his

feelings :

—

" It would, of course, be agreeable to me to see your

Ministers of State. But I attach very little value to such

interviews : for there is always a latent suspicion that I,

as an Englishman, in recommending other Governments

to adopt Free Trade principles, am merely pursuing a

selfish British policy. Thus my advice is deprived of all

weight, and even my facts are doubted. But, mi totally

different grounds, I should be glad to see a removal of

the impediments which our foolish legislation interposes

to the intercourse between the two countries. I see no

other hope but in such a policy for any permanent

improvements in the political relations of France and

England. I utterly despair of finding peace and harmony

in the eft'orts of Governments and diplomatists. The
people of the two nations must be brought into mutual

dependence by the supply of each other's wants. There

is no other way of counteracting the antagonism of lan-

guage and race. It is God's own method of producing

an entente cordiale,^ and no other plan is worth a farthing.

' " C'tst la methode dc Dieu iui-meme pour produire une entente

iordtale, et tout autre systerae ne vaut pas un Hard." This is perhaps

the first recorded use of the expression entente cordiale a applied to the

desirable relations between the two nations.
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It Is with this view that 1 hope to see our Government
greatly reduce the duties on wines and other F^Vench

products, antt it is only with this view that I feel any
interest about your following our example. If I thought

1 could promote a similar spirit in the minds of any of

your statesmen, I should be very glad to have an inter-

view with then). But to have any chance of success it

is necessary that they should previously understand that

I am not a coininis voyageur travelling abroad for the sale

of Hritish fabrics.

" I don't like the tendency of aftairs on the Continent.

Every year witnesses a greater number of armed men,
and a more active preparation in the improved means of

human destruction. Depend on it, this is not in harmony
with the spirit of the age."

On October i8th Cobden arrived at Paris, and, after

an interview with Lord Cowley, was brought by M.
Chevalier into close intercourse with M. Rouher, the

Minister of Commerce, a man fortunately of strong Free

Trade professions. It was soon made clear that ail

depended upon convincing the Emperor, and a long

interview was arranged, at which M. Rouher presented

Cobden. There are several accounts given by Cobden
of this interview, in a formal letter to Lord Palmerston,

a letter to Mr. Bright, and a very full account in the

private journal, from which long extracts are given in

Lord Morlcy's " Life."

The first hour of the conversation turned entirely upon

the sore subject of the suspicitju and dislike which the

Emperor found in the Entrlish Press and Parliament

everywhere and always directed against him, though his

own acts had been continu.iUy dictated by a desire Ui be

on gooii terms with England.

VVritiMg Oil niTii'iriber ?6, \%^j^xo his I'Vench I'Vce-
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Irade tVictid, M. Aries Dufour, Cobdcii uses the same
Lmguage :

" I have had the opportunity of talking a little

to the Emperor on the great question ot" Commercial
Reform, and have tried to persuade him that ours is the

only reliable entente cordiale between two great nations.

Free Trade is God's diplomacy, and there is no other

certain way of uniting people in the bonds of peace.

" 1 then turned to the question which I wished to

talk upon, and urged the necessity of bringing the

two countries into greater commercial dependence un
each other. We talked for a full hour on the subject.

My only fear is lest I talked too much, and may have

sometimes forgotten that I was not speaking to the

same gentleman with whom I had breakfasted at

Mr. Milnes' three days after his escape from the

chltc-au of Ham. But he is an excellent listener, and
from every remark which fell from him he seemed
to be favourable to Free I'rade. (I have heard this

even from his enemies.) But I came ui the conclusion

that he is very ill-informed on the subject, and that,

as a consequence, he has a great fear of the Protectionists,

whose numbers, power and influence he greatly exagger-
ates. Of course, I did all 1 could to take this party

down in his estimation. He told me that a large

majority of the Legislative Body and the Senate were
determined protectionists, and that the only way in

which he could effect a change would be through
a treaty with a foreign Power, the provisions of which
would then become law by his simple ' decree,' and
lie askcvi me whether England would enter into a

commercial treaty. I explained that we could give no
exclusive advantages, but that I was su- : your Govern-
ment would be glad to make some simultaneous changes
in our tariff and embody thtm in a treaty, if that

would facilitate his action in the same direction ; and
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I explained how it might be possible- next veir for

Mr. Gladstone to co-operate with him in this re-

ciprocal reduction of duties. I told him I thought we

could abolish all the duties on the articles di 'Paris,

and enable him to say to the Parisians that every-

thing they made would go as fully into Londc^n as

into Rome. He seemed [ileased at this idea. He
remarked that he was under a promise to the manu-

facturers not to abolish the prohibitive system before

i86i. 1 told him that if the treaty was entered into

next year it was not necessary that it should wholly

take effect in one or even two years ; that, if spread

over three years, it might be as well for all parties.

All that I wanted was the moral effect of the fact

that the new commercial policy was adopted. I took

this opportunity of explaining, in very emphatic terms,

that England did not want customers ; th.at we had

already more markets than we could supply ; that in

a la'-ge number of our mills and manufactories the

machinery was standing partially idle owing to the

want of hands, whilst there were large orders in hand

beyond what could be executed. He asked me how
I should go to work if I were in his place. I toKl

him that I should act precisely as I did in England,

by dealing first with one article, which was the key-

stone to the system—in England that article was corn,

in France it is iron ; that I should abolish totally, and

at once, the duty on pig-iron, and leave only a very

small revenue duty, if any, on bars, plates, etc., and

that I would buy off the opposition of the iroli-masters

by appointing a conmiission to aftord them an indemnity

out of a loan to be raised for the purpose. This

would render it much easier to deal with all the other

industries, whose general complaint is that they cannot

compete with England owing to the high price of
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iron and cml. (I am toU there is not much difficulty

111 making coal tVce.) He made me repeat to him
these last remarks. He asked me to furnish him with
a list of the articles imported into England from
France upon which I thought we could reduce the
duties. I promised to give him a general idea, which
I have since done through M. Rouhcr. He asked
whether the repeal of" the Corn Laws had thrown any
land out of cultivation, and when f told him it had
had the very opposite effect— that in nothing had
Free Trade been so completely triumphant as in the
improvement it had erfected in agriculture -and when
I described the great veneration in which Sir Robert
Peel's memory is held by the people, he remarked,
' I am charmed and flattered at the idea of doing the
same work for France, hut the difficulties are very
great. vVe do not make reforms in France ; we only
make revolutions." He alluded to the way in which
he hid been thwarted by the protectionists in some
small measures of reform, such as the admission of
iron for shipbuilding and the removing of the sliding
scale. I was struck with his repeated allusions to the
opposition he had to encounter and his evident fear
of a mere handful of monopolists. 1 tried every
argument to convince him that, instead of injuring
the protected interests, he would render a greater service
to them than any other class by subjecting them to
a little wholesome competition. But he seems, like

almost every Frenchman I know (excepting my friend
M. Chev.dier), to be very deficient in moral courage.
I he result of my interview was a conviction that, if

left to himself, the Flmperor would at once enter upon
a Free Frade policy, but I am by no means certain
that he will do so, and encounter the dangers which
he imagines arc in his way."
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The urgency ot the situation, it" ;i fresh anti-Krench

panic was to be averted, is well indicated in thi-

following letter to M. Chevalier ;

" Paris, (j.iolt 1 3.

'My interview with the luiiperor was so far

very satisfactory that he put pertinent questions and
listened to tiic patiently. But, of Lijur^^e, he did not

lead me to exjwct what his policy would l)e. 1 had
no right to expect so much. 1 must return to

London in a week to meet an .\merican gentleman
on private business, and shall not be back in Paris

again for some days. I wish you could leave your

vines and sheep at Lodciie and come and see me
before I go. What shall 1 say to Mr. Gladstone ?

I am not sure that the Ministers of the flmpcror

appreciate so fully as I could wish the importance of

doing something to convince the world that he is

going to do the work of Sir Robert Peel rather

than ihat of the first Napoleon. M. Persigny feels

this because, being on the spot, he knows what the

state of opinion is in England. The alarmists and

the incendiaries have got complete possession of the

public ear. The feeling in England is now worse than

ever. Not a voice is raised on the side of moderation.

I met, at Messrs. Kothschild's counting-house, Meyer
Rothschild, the M.P., from England, and asked him
what news he brought from the other side, and his

answer was, ' There is one universal feeling of

mistrust of Louis Napoleon.' It is useless to t^o into

the cause of this, or to try to show its injustice. He
has enemies, of course, interested in spreading a hatred

and mistrust of him, and there are parties in lingland

who, for their own ends, foster this feeling of panic.

I he part fur a v.ise .ii;in like the l'^mp>eror 10 pcrfunn
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is t(. An a striking act, which shall at once put his
enemies in tho wr.).ig. i-i,! give thoic wh >, like myself,
have taken the unpopular siJe in PIngland an
argument by which we can turn the tables on the
panic-mongers. Nothing hut a decided measure of
Commerciil kefornj will suffice for this purpose."
A long and troublesome scries of discussions was

required, first, to drive an intelligent apprehension
of the proposals into the head of M. Kould, the
French Premier, who, though not averse to a modifi-
cation of the existing prohibitive tariff, still clung to high
duties as necessary to ap^niasc the manufacturing interests.

It was very difficult even to keep M. Fould up
to this timid committal, or to get him to face
definitely the proposal of a Commercial Treaty-
"He saw great difficulties in the way. How, when,
and where could a negotiation be carried on, and
with whom .' He was afraid that, if a meeting between
himself, the Minister of Cimmerce, M. Rouher, and
myself were to take place, it could not be kept a
secret

; that at present they had concealed even from
M. Walenski, the Foreign Minister, the fact of any
conversation having taken place between the F:mperor
and themselves and me." " fhe droll part of these
interviews, besides the timidity of the people, is that
here is a Government having so little faith or con-
fidence in one another, that some of its members
tie me down, a perfect stranger, to secrecy as against
their most elevated colleagues." '

On a short visit to London he saw Mr. Gladstone,
who was whole-heartedly with him in the matter, and
Lord Palmerst(jn, whose mind was again obsessed by
stories of French aggressive intentions.

It IS, indeed, doubtful whether his laborious pleadings

' " Life," ii 253.
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in Paris with Krctich Ministers wuiilj have reached

success had not the Krciuh Minibter in London, M. dc

Persigny, taken up the muter with real ze.il and
understanding. For even after M. Kuuhcr had pre-

pared his plan of a Commercial Ireaty. the mind
of the Kmperor still remained undecided. At last

M. de i'crsigny seems to have turned the balance

by playing upon the fears of Napoleon, and represent-

ing war as possible unless some measures were taken

to avert the profound distrust of the English public.

But, even when the Kmperor's assent was won,

the b.ittle h.id to be fought in detail over the con-

crete proposals in the treaty. Here, again, it was a

qucstio" oi courage rather than of economic or

political principle. The central contention turned

upon the height ot the proposed tariff, or, putting

the same matter in another >vay, the extent of the

French concession to possible English competition.

" Referring to the details in his intended tariff, he

said the duties would r.mge from lo to 30 per cent.

I pointed out the excessive rate of the latter hgure,

that the maximum ought not to exceed 20 per cent.
;

that it would defeat his object in every way if he

went as high as 30 per cent. ; that it would fail as

an economical me.isure, whilst in a politic.ii point

of view it would be unsuccessful, inasmuch as the

people of England would regard it as prohibition in

another form." '

Long after the Emperor was supposed to be con-

verted and had given formal assent, his mind was

liable to relapse before the protectionist attacks, now
reinforced by M. M.igne, the new Finance Minister

who h.ad replaced M. Rouher. Cobden havl to wrestle

anew with the influence of this man upon the

" Lite," 11. 2;8.
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Emperor's mind, and he laboured under the ilis-

advaritage that all the earlier negotiations were un-
official. For not until the last days of the \ear
was Lord John Russell induced to give Cobden the
official position demanded for any effective action.
Even then the project was far from safe. For the
French protectionists and their ministerial friends had
many devices for shelving it. One was to tack on
to it as an integral part a political treaty of alliance.

Another was the Emperor's demand for the sub-
mission of the Commercial Treaty to the Legislature,
though he himself had informeil Cobden of the
irreconcilable objections of that body. Then came
the demand for an " Inquiry " into the desirability of
abolishing the prohibitive system, an inquiry actually
held. At last the ]{mperor made ati open committal
of his intention to ratify the treaty in a letter ro the
Montteur. This letter aroused intense anger among
the ironmasters, cf)tton-spinners and other protec-
tionists, and the danger was continuous, until the
actual signature of the treaty on January 29, i860.
The following pass.age from a letter written to his

friend M. Aries Dufour gives a vivid picture of the
most precarious stage of this great affair.

" Paris, J.inu.iry 27, i860.

" I had fully expected to leave Paris without fail

to-m.rrow for Lyons, but a telegraphic despatch from
London has again detained nu. There are s.)mc little

verbal alterations to be male n the treaty which has
been returned. And wo are to meet .VIessrs. li.iroche
and Kouher this afteruMon to a Tee to them

'• There is nothing which will a'Fect the conclusion
ot the affaire, which will be e.fected, and the ratiHca-
tions exchanged, l)efore next Friday. The prohibition-
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ists have made a great mistake in resorting to such

violent language. They only prove their own impotence,

for, as they cannot follow up their big words with

big ileeds, thev tinly make themselves ridiculous.

Noboilv will pity them. They arc gone back to their

mills and factories, .md :ii everything ^^oes on much

as before, they will leirii for the first time that they

are not all France and that the world can go on

pleasantly even when they are not satistied. fhey have

been spoilt children so long, with every caprice grati-

fied, at the expense of other people, and even som.-times

of themselves, that I dare siv it is very liifficult tor

them to bear this contra liccion, but it will do them

good notwithstanding."

But the Mgnature of tlie treitv by the ivnperor was

very far from a completion of the transaction. For in

the first place it had to run the _;iuntlet ot criticism

in the House of C<)mmo!i,, where strong suspicions

were aroused against any treitv of Freneh origin on

the part of the Francophob.; taction who^e passions

were being freshly tcA by the intrigues ot Napoleon in

the aflfairs of Italy and the Zurich treaty between

France and .\ustria tor the rearrangement of Italy.

Cobden himself took a private hand in an attempted

adjustment of the situation by means of a long conver-

sation (January jOth) with Prince Metternicii, the

Austrian .-Vmb.issador at Paris. The svmpathies ot

Lord Falmerston and Lord John Russell were strongly

with Italy, and, as the months of i860 passed by, a

powerful backing of public resentment gathered against

the Franco-Au>trian intrigues which went to endanger

Cobden's treaty. Nor -^as that the only danger.

Among free-traders there was a vociferous section that

objected on grounds of principle to commercial treaties
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as a violation of the pure gospel of economic freedom.

The measure had to steer its course between these

opposed tides ot criticism. Fortuiiatelv this task was
committed to the able hands of Mr. Gladstone, who,
in his exposition of the treaty (February lOth), paid

the tollowing well-merited tribute to its creator :

—

" Rare is the privilege of any man who, having four-

teen years ago rendered to his country one signal and
splendid service, now again within the same brief span

ot lite, decorated neither by rank, nor title, bearing no
mark to distinguish him from the people whom he

serves, has been permittevi again to perform a great

and memorable service to his country." The measure

emerged triumphantly from its ordeal in the Commons.
" Nothing was given to I'Vaiue which wa. of any
value to us. On the other hand, nothing was received

from F'Vance except a measure by which that country

conferred a benefit upon itself. .\t a small loss of

revenue we had gained a great extension of trade." '

Such was the compart and successful presentation of

the case bv Gladstone.

But there still remained a v.ist amount of anxious

toil for Cobiien before the treat v was got into an

operative shape. In fact, the tre.ity itself was little

better than a sketch, the detailed provisions of which

had yet to be filled in by a Supplementary Convention

provided for iti one of the Articles of the treaty. Over
these details a fierce battle had to be fought in order

to prevent the French protectionists maintaining the

duties up to the ;}o per cent, standard which the treaty

made permissibie, instead of reducing them towards the

lo per cent, for which Cobden had been arguing.

Cobden himself took command of the English Com-
mission, confident in the strength of the evidence he

' " Life," 11 2(^9.
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could produce and in the support of M. Rouher and

the Emperor. The work, which began in April and

lasted until Nc)vembcr, was ot" a most arduous nature,

taxing his industry, astuteness and temper t.i the

utmost. The main matter of discussion was the com-

parative costs of production of the British and French

products liable tf) be brought into comjietition in the

several trades. Cobden aiul his colleagues had first

to prepare evidence and witnesses to prove in each

particular that the French Commissioners ought to be

content with a lower duty than that which was de-

manded by the French manufacturing interests. "The

strain of the conflict and its preparation, both in

Cobden and his colleagues, was very great. The dis-

cussions at the Foreign Office usually lasted from two

until six o'clock, when they went to dine. Later in

the evening came laborious interviews with commercial

experts from Kngland, who brought tables, returns.

extracts from ledgers ConiMicri ial triends at home

were apt to be impatient, and Cobden was obliged

to write long letters of encouragement and exhortation.

In the morning, after two or three hours devoted to

correspondence and preparation for these interviews,

soon after eleven Cobden proceeded to the offices of

the English Commissioners in the Rue de I'Universite,

where his colleagues had already arranged the matter

acquired in the previous evening. This they examined

and discussed and prepared f r the meeting at two

o'clock, when the encounter was once more opened." '

During the whole of this delicate but tedious business

Cobden was harassed by the growing strain of the

political situation. The French and British Govern-

.ments accused one another of increasing their armed

preparations, either upon grounds of unjust suspicion

' " Life," li. 29)
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or with aggressive intentions. I'he annexation of

SavDv had seemed to us the first step in a larger

career of imperialist aggression, which, according to the

intorniatioii given hv M. de Girardin to Cobden, in-

cluded an extension of' the French tr()ntier to the

Rhine and a pacific annexation of Belgium.

On the other hand, Prince Napoleon, the ablest

survivor of his familv, in conversation with Cobden in

June, imputed the bad relations between the two

countries mainly to our vacillating foreign policy and

our constant increase of" arms. It was during this con-

versation that Prince Napoleon made the interesting

suggestion which Cobden thus records in his Diary:—
" He then said he was about to mention a delicate

matter, and he suggested that I ought to be appointed

Ambassador to France; that that would do more than

iiiythiiig besides to cement the good relations between

thi- two countries. .As this was said with a good deal

of nciiasis, and ap[>eare.i to be the communication

ad in view when he sent tr)r me, I replied svith

emphasis, ' Impossible 1 Vou really do not

rstand us in England I

'

I then explained exactly

•osition towards Lord Cowley : that I had been f^rom

rst onlv an interloper in his domain ; that he had

^reat magnanimity in tolerating my intru-

it man of narrow mind would have resenteil

have given up his part altogether to mc

red my encroachment on his functions. I

t Lord Cowley had frankly owned that I

lor knowledge to himself on questions of a

1 or eco:iomical character, and that, considering

how niucn they had been my study, it was not dero-

gatory to him to grant me precedence in my ow,i

speciality. I begged him to say no more upon the

subject."
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Ihe French Treaty

As the summer advanced Col)deii's plans were more

and more disturbed by the English proposals for fresh

military expenditure', which, as he urged, " completely

falsified my promises to the iMnperor." Fanned by

the fire-eaters of the Press, the panic spread through the

nation ami was shared by all the men who counted in

the Government, excepting Gladstone, who, keeping

in close personal touch with Coblen, was able to bring

dosc-ly informed eloquence to bear in his pacific speeches.

Even Palmerston, who until the winter of 1859 had

been a supporter of the Emperor, succumbed to the

prevailing past>ion and came to the conclusi(jn that "at

the bottom of his heart there rankles a deep and in-

extinguishable desire to humble and punish England."

On July loth Cobden addressed to Palmcrston a

long letter of remonstrance and argument of which

the following are the most salient passages :

—

"The extraordinary military and warlike display^

of the I it few months in England have tended to

diminish the hopes which were at first entertained in

connection with the treaty. .\nd this state of discourage-

ment in the public mind has been increased by the

rumour that it is the intention of the Government U>

propose a large increase to our permanent defences."

" It is on this point that I am more immediately led

to address you. It seems to me that the two

(juestions are intimately connected ; and 1 venture

to suggest that, in fairness to the public and to

Parliament, as well as to the (iovernment itseU, the

results of our negotiations here should be known, before

the country is pledged to a further large outlay for

defensive armaments." " Should the treaty prove as

unsatisfactory in its details as is predicted by those who

are urging us to an increase of our warlike preparations,

1 shall have nothing to say in opposition to such a

m
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jiolicy. But it, us I cxpetc, the h'tttich (iovenimcnt

should take but .i single step hum their prohibition

system to a tariff" more liberal than that of the

Zollverein or the United States, then I think the public

mind in Europe will undergo a considerable change

as to the prospects of" peace \\ith our great neighbour,

ami it is doubtful whether the C'Viiitry, >n the very

e\c i.f such a change, will subject itielt to increased

hurderis in aiuicipation of a rupture with its new

customer. All I desire is that it should be illowed a

choice when in possessi(;n ot a hiil knowledge ot these

circumstatices." " In the important iliscussions on the

details of the I'Vench tariff' (and it is whcj'iy a question

of details) I shall be placed in a very disadvantageous

position, and shall find myself deprived of those

arguments with which I most successfully urged the

adoption of the Free Trade policy, if in the meantime

the present Government commits itself, and what is still

more important in the sight of France, if it be allowed

to commit the FVee Trade and popul.ir party in Fngland,

to a permanent attitude of hostility and mistrust."

I'almerston remained unconvinced, and a fortnight

lattr introduced his proposals for increased armaments

ill a speech directly offensive in its allusions to danger

from France. It had a most iniurious effect on French

ojiinion. Cobden wrote in his Diary that " People speak

of it as an indication that our Court and aristocracy

aie inclined to renew the attitude of i;^92, by forming

another coalition in opposition to France. They say

that the inspiration of our policy in arming and fortify-

ing comes from Berlin and Brussels through the British

Court." This was the view of Prince Napoleon, and

M. Kouher, Cobden's stoutest political aid in carrying

tlirough the Treaty, was not less outspoken in his con-

demnation of Falmerston's speech.
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"lie diar.utcri/Ail the policy of our C';il)iiKt as i

pititiil truckling to the popular passions of the nionient,

tor the sole purpose ot securing a majority in Parliament,

in liisregarJ of the interests of commerce ami civilization

and the higher duties of statesmanship."

Hut while the political value of the treaty was thus

grievously impair-.l, the instrument itself was brought

to completion, though not without further impediments

anil ilelays. t'olKlen thus comments in Ins Diary upon

the obstructive attitude: -

" I'his Convention wa-. reaily tor signature, so far

as the negotiation her( was Concerned, on the iSth

September, and the delay which had taken pi.ice is

attributabk to our boreign Ortice, to their habitual

procrastination, the ilesirc to meddle, and I tear aU)

to the willingness on the part ot some of the officials

in that department to find fault with ms performance.

My position is that of a poacher and their feeling

towards me is akin to that of a gamekeeper towards a

trespasser in quest of game. I am afraid, too, that the

majority of the Cabinet is not very eager tor my complete

success here. The tone of our Court is very hostile

to the I'Vench ICmperor, and in the present nearly

balanced '^tate of political parties the Court has great

influence. I'here is \v\ instinctive feeling on the part

of our aristocratic politicians that, if the Treaty should

prove successful and result in a largely increased trade

between b ranee and Knglaiul, it would produce a state

of feeling which might lead to a mutual reduction of

armaments, and thus cut down the expenditure t'or our

warlike services in which our aristocratic svstem

flourishes."
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At last the second Supplementary Cnnvention, com-

pleiing the treaty, was signe i on November 1 6th, ami
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Richard ('ohden : Tlie International Man

C'libiicn \v;is set free for ;i much-needed holiday, lie

left in December, with his wife and eKiest daughter, for

Algiers, where he remained until the tollowing May.

The propnsil, raiscil in certain friendly political

ijuirters, to vote him a sum of money for his services

at I'aris, v/a . peremptorily stopped by C'ohden in its

initial st u^e, and I'.e w.is equallv rirm in refusing

Halmerston's otVer to make him a Haronet or a Privy

('ouncillor, in his letter of refusal to l'almer^fon he

savs :

"With respect to the particular occasion tor v/hich

it IS propo;,ed to confer on mc this distinction, I may

say that it would not be agreeable to me to accept a

recompense in any form for my recent labours in Paris.

I he only reward I desire is to live to witness an im-

provement in the relations of the two great neighbouring

nations which have been brought ii\to more intimate

connection by the Treaty of Commerce."

It is hardly necessary here to dwell upon the great

importance of Cobden's treaty, not only for the

commerce of this country and for the improved political

relations with France, but for its coiitribution to the

wider policy of free commercial intercourse throughout

the world. The purists of Free Trade who objected

til any commercial treaty, as binding our national fiscal

pc.liry and buying favours by favours, were mistaken

in their objections. F.ngland did not, hy the i'"rench

treaty, give any special favour to French products

entering this counfy. Fngland maintained no differ-

ential duties and the reduction or abandonment of our

import duties upon agreed classes of goods extended

automatically to every other nation besides France.

1' ranee, on her part, took the treaty as the model tor

a number of similar trade treaties extended within the

next tive years to cover Belgium, the (jerman ZoUverein,
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Italv, Scandinavia, Austria and Switzerland. Thus

\vas,i'rectcvl and applied the principle of" most-t.i/o-.ircd

nation's treatment, by which every arrangement t.> re-

duce a tariff with one country has a liberating effect tar

wider than its imme iiate area of application and helps

to strengthen the bonis of international commercial

CO- operation.

Cobden's absorption upon this laborious task and his

long absence from Parliament and from close contact with

affairs at home naturally reduced the volume ot his corre-

spondence with Mr. Richards and other friends. Hut the

letters written this year show that he was still following

with zest the affairs of China and India, and that from

Paris he kept a guiding hand upon the agitation against

j

increased armaments which his friends in England were

' oraanizing.

i

i

" "fuiif fC\ iS6o.

"
i observe what Lord John said about China matters.

j

Hut I am not without hopes yet that Lord Elgin w-i 11

reach his destination in time to prevent a renewal ot the

j

war. 1 le has a common interest with the GovernmeiiL m
' putting an a\d to the expense which is the gre;"t rock

I
ahead l(jr Gladstone. I.oid I',, never might to have

,

returned before the ratification^ were exchanged and left

' the matter in the hands of his brother, who is evidently a

I commonplace person with just those contentious attribute,

which led him to be constantly seizing the small en, Is ><\

things, the only ends he was competent to handle. 1 his

t conduct of Lord K., bv the way, is an illustration .>f the

j

aristocratic system under which we are ruled and which

is practically an irresponsible regime, if' he had been an

'

employee of this or the United States (JovernmeiU, he

I

could not have done so with impunity. But being a
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lord he is invulnerable. Apart from this he is not to

lie lilanicd f<jr his proceedings in China, which were

coiuliicted with temper and moderation.

" A|iropos of this subject, I have been in correspon-

dence with some pers(jns at Manchester in the Chamlicr

of Commerce, and urging them to take the question of

China politics into their hands. 1 believe the Lancashire

people, who are more interested than any one besides in

the trade with China, are not in favour of a warlike policy.

rhev are afraid that it mav have the effect of throwin;'-

the whole empire into confusion. I wrote a letter to

one of my friends, vv-ho put the substai -e of it into the

Manchester Exaniiuer with the signature of ' .\ I .ondon

Merchant,' and it will be also in the Morning S/.ir, I

expect, to-day or Monday. I am following this up, and

hope to identify the Manchester people with a peace

policy from the point of view of their own interests.

The last correspondence between the China Government
and Mr. Bruce places us more in the wrong than ever.

How our conduct must puzzle the Chinese ! They must

regard us as a people without moral sense, common sense,

nr any logical faculties. Some great retribution must

lu'fall us in the blast tu vindicate the justice of (io I's

government. My only astonishment is that we have been

allowed to run riot so long.

"Here I am immerseil in the details ot the I'rench

tariff, a teiiious task and slow, but one which could not

be avoided. I am more than ever satisfied that the result

will be a great reality, and not the sham which your rifle-

club heroes arc predicting. The state of the public mind

is so suspicious in J^igland regarding everything French,

and especially everything which the Emperor's Govern-

ment meddles with, that not one person in a hundred

believes that I ajn doing anything better than subjecting

myselt to the tricky devices of a gang of unscrupulous
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swindlers and that nothing satisfactory can result from

my labours, it is ahnost incredible that so many people

still allow themselves to be influenced by their beliet m

The Ttwfs, though that paper never believes in itself for

three days together. By the way, what can be the motive

of that iournal in so systematically and with such trans-

parent dishonesty attacking the treaty, and refusing to

wait till the work in which we are engaged is completed,

but passing judgment in anticipatioii ? It cannot be to

please its readers of the mercantile and manufacturing

classes, for they desire to be quiet and wait at all events

to see if any good can be got from the treaty. It seems

as if that journal had sworn to pull down the Emperor or

to embroil the countries in the attempt. What is their

motive? Are they under sinister influences or are they

Satanic enough to do their vile work for the mere love of

mischief .'

"Can it be possible that the Government is lookuig

with favour to the plan of expending /; 14,000,000 for

fortifications in addition to the thirty millions already

voted for armaments? I cannot bring myself to believe

It. Having now been nearly nine months in France,

mixing with everybody, having access to all information

and knowing what is doing by the Government, I declare

to you that I am only the more lost in amazement at the

cry of invasion which is still potent enough to draw

millions of money at any moment from the pockets of

the people. Most solemnly do I assure you that a

delusion more gigantic, or a hoax more successful, was

never practised on the public mind since the days of

Titus Gates, and including the feats of that immortal^

impostor, rhere is not one fact to warrant the belief

that the Emperor or the French people desire to draw on

themselves the greatest of calamities, a war with England ;

there are thousands ii facts spread over ten years to prove
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that he wishes to be at peace with us. It forced to a

choice, lie would prefer a war with the whole Continent

to a war with England. Ii: the one he might conijuer, in

tlie other he knows he could have nothing but suffering

(or his people without the power to strike a blow in

return. It is a thing so monstrous from my present

point of view that I hardly have patience to discuss it.

"
1 trust our friends in Parliament will refuse to be

identihevi with anything so monstrous. And indeed 1

will not believe that the Government really contemplates

proposing such a waste of public monev.

"(live me a few years for the operation of my treaty,

and I will make it very difficult for diplomatists or

anonymous journalists to set the two nations at work
cutting each other's throats. My onlv fear is that they

who do not like this prospect will destroy my work before

it can produce its good fruits."

" August lo, iK^jo.

" I send by this day's courier fiom the Embassy a copy

ot the pamphlet to which you refer. It is now published

for sale avowedly untier the auspices of the Government
here. Could it be translated ' It strikes me that taking

into account, en bolh .sin'es, the forces by land and sea, at

home and abroad, regular and voluntary, tliL-re are more
British than F'Vench being drilled to arms at this moment.
Wc are certainly spending from five to six nfillions more
than the l-'rench on our Army ami Navy. Yet we turn

up the whites ot our eyes and thank Heaven we ire not a

warlike or military nation as the other nations of the

Continent I There is, I fear, as you say, no direct and

immediate cure for the madness that has come over the

people of I'jigland. But what concerns me is the danger

ot this state ot things leading to another great European
war. I don't like the gathering of crowned heads, and
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the tone of feeling towards I'Vance. In (jermativ and

Switzerland the newspapers are as had as our own. I'hire

are sometimes halt a dozen ot the German journals seized

at the French frontiers in a day tor outrageous articles

against the Emperor. Unfortunately, too, there is among

the Liberal Prussian party a growing idea that a war with

France is the best solution of their internal (ierman diffi-

culty, which is at the bottom f)f' much of" their restlessness

upon foreign questions. The (iermans are yearning for

a more perfect union, which is impeded by the pretensions

of their small kings and dukes. The Prussian Liberals

havf an idea that a war with France would get rid of

thjr all. If thev feel sure that thev can reckon on

E; gi ' d in case of a rupture with France, thev will not

long be without an occasion for a quarrel. In fact, all

this preparation and menace on the part of other countries

will make it the more difficult for the French F!mperor to

put up with an affront from any quarter. It is easy to

bear hard words from an unarmed man, hut even a look

may convev an intolerable insult from one who is threaten-

ing vou with a loaded pistol. It is the same with nations.

The real difficulty ami danger is that France and England

and other countries are gradually assuming such an attitude

of armed defiance that thev may some day be placed in

such a predicament that war or humiliation to one or the

other nay be inevitable. Hitherto the French (iovtrn-

ment have scarcelv taken a step to increase their arma-

ments. In respect of their Navy they have really done

nothing. But if Germany and Englaiul continue their

course F'rance must of necessity follow.

"The great evil we have to contend with in F'.ngland

is that the people are really misled and are under the

impression that France is meditating an attack on them.

The Government takes advantage of this to lay on heavy

and unnecessary taxes for armaments which naturally
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increase the irritation. Mow is this to be met r The

Government ah^nc coiiKl speak with authority and dis-

abuse the pubHc mind, but that is not their cue. Unfor-

tunately the people will not believe anybody else, and

least of all you and me. 1 have sometimes thought that

if I were free 1 wouKi pay ;i visit to the editors ot the

leading newspapers in the provinces and show them

(]uietly how they had been imposed upon.

" But perhaps, after all, what I am now doing here.

,ind which must in two months more be brought to

a close, is, as you say, the best and only way of really

reaching the roots of the evil. 1 hope when the new

I'Vench tarilT is published it will be so complete a revolu-

tion in the French commercial system as to convince

the l-lnglish public they have been under a great delu-

sion with respect to the policy ni' the Kmperor. I am

afraid that my friend Henry Ashworth was right when

he said, 'Get the two nations into debt with each

other, and the ledger will do more than the Bible to

keep them at peace'! It is lamentable enough that

there should be so much truth in this sentiment."

M'

" Do not take a step about armaments until I have

the opportunity of seeing you. I mean a direct step,

such a> a meeting of the friends ot peace on th-:

subject. 1 shall have something to say to you and

our friends upon the subject when we meet.

" Observe the tone which 'J'he Times takes upon the

treaty. I ^m gli»^ of this, for it will infallibly sink

it in the estimation of the commercial classes.

" If I were on the spot, 1 should suggest an article

or a letter in the Sliir putting the conduct ot 'Hie

Times, in thus, by its opposition to the treaty, braving
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th if th«e proof ot tacts and the universal approhation or the

nianufacturiny districts, on a choice of hypotheses. I'.ithcr

it must be a desperate game to preveiii; the paper duty

from being abolished and thus being itself swallowed

up by the cheap IVess. l"o do which (iladstone and

his financial policy, of which the treaty is the corner-

stone, must be discredited.

"Or it must be, as scjine people have long believed,

itself in some way in the hands or under the influence

of the Orleans party, and is doing its best to prevent

that consolidation of peace between the two countries,

arising out of the success of the treaty, which that

party dread because they believe that it Id strengthen

the Buonaparte dynasty. There is, ( ourse, a collateral

aim in view. 'I'lie 'rimes knows tL*c the only way ot

keeping u[i our present enormous expenditure is by

maintaining the hostile attitude between France and

England, and that the moment this expenditure slackens

the paper duty goes. There is nothing but an over-

powering motive, such as is to be found in one of

these alternatives, which can account tor this paper

persisting in going, on a question of commercial interest,

in the teeth of the unanimous feeling of the mercantile

and manufacturing classes. Can you pen a letter to

the Star in this sense r

" Mr. Hurgreaves, in a letter which 1 recently got

from him, said that the Tdt'graph accused The Times of

wishing to keep up the expenditure in order to prevent

the repeal of the paper duty. If this, which I believe

is the true view of the case, could be made apparent

to all the cheap I'ress, it would give you the best

possible assistance in promoting the reduction of arma-

ments. It is therefore desirable that this view should

be well expounded in the Stdr."

lr
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"
I will not ilwcH on the Ncuitihil climate here

( Ms^ier-i), where we sit all day with our wiiulows

((pen, atul now .is I write, at nine o'clock in the

morning, my wife has just closed the Venetian Hlinds

localise the sun is too hot, and where wc are eating

green peas and ripe strawberries ; if" I ilwelt on this,

it might make you dissatisfied with your snow and

frost, and so I will go to business.

"
1 wish vou would write a paper or f>vf, on our

commercial relations with China, to be printed in the

first place in the XA/r and then published in a pamph-

let form, anil I should like it ilone before the meeting

of Parliament. The point I wish to see developed

is this, what has been the increase of cnir trade since

we began ' opening up ' China by the Opium War in

1840, and what has been the increase of our expendi-

ture, civil and military, in that country ? The statistics

of the trade might be furnished for you through some

hovise engaged in that quarter and who sympathizes

with our views. Or I am sure my last colleague of

the Paris Commission, Mr. Mallet, of the I'xvird of

Tr.ide, or our intelligent Secretary, Mr. Lock, of that

department, would help you to put your lingers on the

official tables in the Blue books. .\s to the trade direct

with the Chines.', it resolves itself into the quantity of

tea and silk we take from them, and the quantity of

manufacture we send direct, and the quantity of opium

which is purchased by our manufacturers in India and

sent to China as a remittance. There is also some

specie. If vou can contrive to interest some intelligent

mercliant, he would help you. White, M.P. for

Brighton, is acquainted with the Shanghai trade. He
lived there six years.
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" As respects the expenditure in Cnin.i. Fliere is

first the ;iinouiU which our w.irs cost in excess ot the

indemtiities extorted. This is imt very easily arrived

at. But the increase of" the curt em annual expenditure,

beyond what we spent before we began to bring armies

anil navies to aid our commerce in China, may be more

easily ascertained. I think Sir W. Molesworth, in one

of his great 'Colonies' speeches alluded to the growth

of this expenditure. Montgomery Martin also, 1 think,

in his huge pamphlet, gives some *acts. It' there has

been no Parllamentarv return of' the ex[>enditure on

'Works' at Hong-Kong, the amount couM with a little

trouble be pickcvl out of the annual estimates. Did

not Lord J'JIenborough move for a return in the House

of Lords last year of the warlike expenditure in China .^

The fact is, as you have often observed, that, when

once the amount of force on the coast of China has been

raised by a war, it never comes back on the return of

peace to what it was before. I'his will be most

strikingly the case at present, for we have thrown that

country into a state of anarchy by our violence and

injustice.

" If you can present a dry debtor and creditor account

now of the profit un I loss of our wicker outrages in

that country, I think the public mind is in a state to

listen, and your facts shall certainly be reproduced in

Parliament. Let me hear if I can be of further use.

The postage to this place is the same as to France."

A few other passages from letter* of this period,

addressed to other friends, may be conveniently given here.

To J . Schzvnnu, Esq.

''July 6, i860.

" I must say I have heard with sorrow (not unmixed,

I will own, with indignant surprise) 'hat there are men
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ill Yorkshire ami l.;iiicashirc, who chccrcil nio on at

puhlic meetings whilst ajvocatitig arhitrition and iion-

intcrvciitioM, who now profess to disapprove of the

course I took, because, forsooth, I refused to surrender

those principles to the exigencies of a political party.

They know little of my character if they think me
capable of pursuing a course which would sacrifice for

any such consideration my long-cherished convictions.

If they want a man who will put on atul o|^' his pru\ciplcs

at the bidding of I'rcasury whipi-vers-in, they must look

uut for another and more pleasant representative."

'.fl

',t .!

This is a convenient place to insert a few extracts from

Cobden's letters to his intimate friend, M. Aries Dufour,

written during the years 1861 2 and bearing mostly

upon Anglo-I'Vench relations.

To \t. Aries Dufnur.

" Atcitm, January 19, 1861.

"
I observe what you say about the abstinence from

all allusion to the treaty in Palmerston's speech. It

was certainly significant. I suspected from the first

that the majority of our Cabinet were not much in

love with my undertaking in Paris. Our aristocracy

and Court have sharp instincts where their own

interests are concerned, and they feci probably in

some doubt whether they tnay not be obliged to

abandon their tone of irritation and mistrust towards

France when the trading and manufacturing classes

have a good market there; and then what will

beccme of the pretence for our enormous armaments

which are maintained on the plea of being necessary

to protect us against the liostile designs of your

Emperor .'
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" You arc (jintc right, it is lanici\t.il)le t<' sec our

vigorous coruniuiiitics uiulcr the iiiriuciiCf of these

old men verging on fourscore years. As for Urcnigham,

it is painful to sev.- him, in his eagerness to he he.irl

on every topic of the d;iy, forgetting what he said it>

his Inrttcr ijays. For instance, he has lately written

a letter f^' an American in which he rehuked him

for his violent anti-;.laverv doctrines and for his

disregard of the rights of the slave-owners. Some

clcver critic has extracted a passage from one ot his

o'.vti speeches against slavery made thirty years since,

in which he denies the right of property in man, and

has published it in juxtaposition with an extract from

his recent U iter. It is a pity the friends of the old

man cannot withdraw him from public life, and thus

prevent him from tarnishing the lustre of his own

past fame."

To Mr. ly. Hargreaves.

" PaR|5, M,iy 7, i860.

*'
I am not very proud of the spectacle presented

by our merchants, brokers and M.P.'s in their ovations

to the jMigllist Sayers. I'his comes from the brutal

instincts having been so sedulously cultivated by our

wars in the Crimea and especially in India and China.

I have always dreaded that our national characte*-

would undergo deterioration (as did that of (ireece

and Rome) by our contact with .Asia. With another

war or two in India and China the I'.nglish people

would have an appetite for bull fights, if not for

gladiators."

' Paris, August 4, l86j.

" The English people in Parliament have undertaken

to be responsible for governing one hundred and

fifty millions of people, despotically, in India. They
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h.ivc adoptcil the principle oi ;i military despotism,

uiui I have no faith in such an undertaking being

anything hut a calamity and a curse to the people

of iMiglatul. Ultimately, of course. Nature will assert

the supremacy of her laws, and the white skins will

withdraw to their own latitudes, leaving the Hindoos

to the enjovment of th.' climate to which their com-

plexion is sinted. In the meantime we shall suffer

all kinds of trouble, loss, jli\.\ disgrace. Every vear

will v/itncs an increased drain of men and money to

nv-et the loss entailed on us. in the meantime, too,^

an artificial expansion ut our exports growing out ot

(Government expenditure in Fndia, will delude us as

to the value of our ' pc«sessions ' in the East, and

the pride of territorial greatness will prevent our

loosening our hold on them. Is it not just po-^ble

that we may become corrupted at home by the

reaction of arbitrary political maxims in the East

upon our domestic politics, just as Greece and Rome

were demoralized by their contact with Asia.' But

I am wandering into the regions of the remote future.

It is, however, from an abiding conviction in my m\m\

that we have entered on an impossible and hopeless

career in India, that 1 can never bring my mind

to take an interest in the det.iils of its government."

APPENDIX TO CHAPTER X

Cobiieii's attachment to France and his French friends was

an cxceedinglv important influence in his life. A typical

Englishman u\ most respects, he was attracted by that quality

of the intelligence which is peculiarly French, lucidity and

the reasonableness with which it is associated. C<>bden had

thought out for himself a cle.ir, consistent body of political and

economic thought. Though no pedantic exponfint or this

'"
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Appendix to Chapter X
system among his countrymen, who have little liicnuc toi logic
a.id less iwr its application to practical affairs, Cobdcn was
sjtT^cicnt of a rationalist to believe that social progress could and
should be guided by clear, consistent principles.^ He was well
aware that these principles were very iinperi'ectty grasped bv those
who had worked with him most earnestly for the libe-'atiMii of
trade in this country, and that even those wiio cleariv compre-
hended them as economic principles had little realization of their
wider application for breaking down tlie b^irriers of nationalism
and establishing the solidarity of mankind.
Now, among the group of distinguished Frenchmen who

gathered rourd him as a champion of Free Frade in the late
forties, he found just this quality of thought and this enthusiasm
for peace and internationalism in which most of hii Manchester
friends were lacking. 'Fhe most brilliant exponent of the
sheer logic of Free Trade in this or anv other country wa,
I-rcdenc Bastiat, a scholar and countrv gentleman, who, brooding
long in seclusion over political theories, discovered in 1845 that
a powerful body of Englishmen were engaged in trving to put
his reasoning into practice. Coming over to this coutitrr, he
spent some time studying the work of the League and formed
a personal attachment to Cobden, whose presc^UatiOll ,4 the
issue came nearest to his own. From that time on he lemauic.!
a close friend and correspondent of Cobden. His book " Cobden
ct la Liguc" spread the gospel m(.st effectively in France, and
his "Sophismes Economiques" remains the sharpest and 'most
humorous exposure of protectionist fallacies. .\ speculative
mind, Bastiat saw all the implications of Free Frade m the
development of a sound foreign policy based on peace, economv,
colonial emancipation and anti-imperialism. His friendlv rela-
tions with Cobden were maintained until his death in 1850.
But, as he himself recognized, he was not fitted lor political
agitation, and the active leadership of the group of men who
from this time forth struggled to hold up the banner of inte,-
nationahsm in an intensely nationalistic people fell to other
hands.

The most important or these was M. Michel Chevalier a dis-
tinguished member of the little band who in the thirties attached
themselves to thr principles of Saint-Simon, an earlv speculator
upon socialism, and one who had applied himself wifl. .n., ,,1 .^.i
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tn the promotion of iiucrnational union bv improved communica-

iions .ind romincrce. It was he who was chicflv instrumental

111 in.luuni; Cobcicn to unilcriakc the (.n(,rou> and iielicatc

Mcp.-tiations which ltd u. the French Treat v. I-ord Morlcv

describes how a speech ot John IJright's in the Session ut 1857,

proposing an approach to the French Fmpc'-- upon the .jucstion

of Free Trade, fired the mind of Ciu-v.i ;r, who wrote to

Cobden on the subject and, visitin.:: this countrv in the summer

of that vear, ur-ed him to undertake the co'nersion ot the

Fmpcror. Chevalier wa. one of the little ki, of ardent rc-

tnrmeis with whom Cobden kept in closest personal touch durin,^

his residence in Paris.

Other members of the group were M. Taillottet, one <.t

Cobdcn's most active correspondents, though unfortunatclv the

letters pasMng between them have been lost ;
Frederic Passy,

whn survived well into this centurv, one of the most ardent

advocates of peace and internationalism ; M. de Molinari, one

of the founders of the [/ournu/ H,i Ecinoim^tei and a leading

writer upon economic question-,; .vv\ M. Fmile de Girardm,

,,t who^c house Cobden met Prince Napoleon in January i860,

and with whom he kept up a close friendship afterwar.ls. To

M de Girardin wc owe the famous eulogv in the Introduc.ion

of the volume published in August 1865 in Paris to the numorv

of Cobden bv his French admirers.

" Nommcr Christophe Colomb, c'est iiommer le nouveau

luonde; nommcr Richard Cobden, c'est nommer le mondc

cconomi.pie. Ricn ne manque a la justesse de ce rapproche-

ntcnt car Robert Peel doit a Richar.l Cobden sa celebrite,

commc Americ Vespuce a du la sienne a Christophe Coloinb.

" Le moiule economique : c'est Ic monde transforme
;

c est li

paix succedant a la guerre ; c'est la science dctronant^ la force
;

c'est I'esprit de reciprocite chassant I'esprit de rivalite ;
c'est la

liberte des echangcs abaissant dc toutes parts la hauteur des

barrietcs ; c'est I'unite de lois ct d'usages, dc monnaies, de poi.U

et de mesures, simplifiant tous Ics rapports de pcuples entre eux
;

c'est la ncutralite universelle <ies mors; c'est I'abolition de

I'esclawi'e ct du 5crva-e sur tous les points du globe; c'est la

redemptfon dcnnitive do I'homme par le travail, mais stimuli

par I'epargne ct f^conde par le cr(^dit.

"A rentier accnmplisscmcnt de cette b.entaisante transforma-
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tion, il ne manque _ilus que le Souverain qui mettra juHicieusc-

ment sa gloire a recoltcr cp que Richard Cobden a mis laSnricuse-

mont toutc sa vie a seiner."

The greater portion of the memorial volume consists of an

eloquetit accoujit ot Cobden's character and influence as a worker

for international friendship, and in particular for the establishment

of friendlv relations between his own countrv and France. I

quote one illumin.itinj; passj^^t- :
" Ricli.ird Cobden ctait anglais,

fier et heurcux d'etre, admirateur de sa patric et de I'ensemble dc

ses institutions, miis nnii avcuglcment et sans reserve. Adversaire,

en general, du monopole et du privilege, et ami chaud dc I'egalite,

il ne nourissait aucun sentiment amer centre I'aristocratie de son

pavs ; sa bclle-A'iie si bienvcillante repoussait instiiictivement Ic

fiel. Mais tout en rcstant anglais sur ses habitudes et ses affec-

tions, il croyait ferniemciit qu'ici bas I'homme a deux patrics, la

communaute ou il a vu Ic jour, et la terrc, patrimonie commuti

du genre himiain. C'etait entendre le patriotisme a la grandc

manicrc du Ciccron qui est si biet- d'accurd avec la philosophic

niodernr, t" poiirrais dire avcc le genie du ChristianisiiiL-. Lc

sentiment i 'ismopolite n'ctait pis chez lui a qu'il est cliez d'autres

si souveiit, un sigtic d'indifferetice, unc forme polic6e de leiioismc.

C'etait unc sympatliic foitc et agissante, I'amoui dc I'huminit^, unc

S'lrte dc religion. A sc^ yeux Ics haines nationales ^taient un

contrc-sens et um duperie, im debris d'un temps passce ou le

travail ctait di^daignr et flc^tri, et on Sexploitation du faiblc par le

fort (5tait au dedans la ba^e du gouvernement des Etats, au

dehors le but ct la regie de leur politique ; un debris que duis

certains pavs au moins, les classes dominantes s'effor^aient dc

conserv er p.)ur Icur avantage propre et pour le maintien dc leur

ascendant. L'hostilite systematique cntre I'Angleterre ct la

France lui scmblait unc aberration on Tabiurdc allait jusqu'a

Podieiix. II pensait que si, au lieu de se ialouscr dans les quatrc

parties du monde, ces deux puissances vivaient en bonne harmonic

ct, tout en gardant leur iiulepcndance et Icur ori.iinalit6, con-

ccrtaient volontiers leurs demarches dans I'intcret commun ct

pour Ic bicn general, elles arrivcraient au plus haut de.Tre d'autorit6,

et rapandraicnt, ne fut-cc que par la contagion d'l'example, Ics bicn-

faits do loiite c^pcre sur la genre humam, dans I'orJre moral

(onmc d.ms Tordrc niati^rial. II goutait fort I'espiit fran^ais, il

en avait eu lui-meme des traits frappants. II appriciait nos
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institutions ct nos usages beaucoup plus que nc Ic font ia plus part

de scs compatriotcs :tuxqucllcs il semble que, li\ re de Icur type,

il ny a point de s.ilut, dc grandeur, que, sais-je, d'clegance et dc

ijracc, cl au ijre duqucls li tvrannif ct I'abaisicnient de la di^nitc

hutnainc comnicncent la on cesse Icur mmicrc dc comprciulrc

ct dc pratiqucr la liberie. L'cgalite politique ct socialc de la

France excitait son admiration ; en uti niut, il aiinerait la France.

II la connaissait bicn, il I'avait ctiidi^c avec unc sag.icitc ct une

p^'Mctration qui n'ctaicnt pas Ks moindres de ses facultes."

Ijut the appreciation of tlie greatness ot Richard Cobdi.ii in

France was not confined to tiie circle of his private friends or e\ en

to his fellow-workers in the cause of Free Trade and Peace.

When the news of his death came there was evinced in every

public quarter a desire to honour his memory. At the meeting

of the Corps I>(5gislatif next day M. de ForcaJc la Roqucttc, its

Vice-President, described the c\ent not only as a calamity for

England but as "a source of mourning for P'rance and for

humanity." I'hc Emperor addressed the following letter to

Mr. Charles Cobdcn :

—

" Monsieur, j'ai pris un grand part au malheur qui a frappc

votre famille ; car M. R. Cobdcn avait toujours montri pour la

Fra'ice unc grande svmpathie, et son influence sur ses compatriotes

lie pouvaitque contribucr a resserrcr Ics liens qui unissent I'Angle-

terrc ct la France. Je vous prie d'etre auprc. de si veuve I'inter-

prote de mes st!ricux regrets ct dc recevoii Fassuraiicc dc mcs

sentiments dc haute estime."

Jerome Napoleon, who had been closely .issociatcd with Cobden

in the Commission for t!ie Exhibition ot 1H61, wrote in terms of

tile keenest admiration and esteem to Mrs. Cobden, and the

Foreign Minister made an eloquent eulogy in a dispatch to the

I- rench Minister at I>oiidon. The French Press, both in Paris

and the pro\ inces, contained a number of striking testimonies to

Ciibden's international services. Important articles appeared in

the i'evi'.e Contemporaine^ from the pen of E. Lavasseur, in the

Ecmomhte Fran^ah by M. Jules Duval, and in many other maga-

zines. The Political Economy Society, which in 1846 had given

a banquet in honour of Cobden's work for Free Trade, con-

secrated to his memory a special meeting on April 5th, at which

the President, M Hippolytc Passv, MM. Chevalier, Joseph

Gnr!'irr, Fourher d.p Care!, wn:! Bi^Jwrd iTsadc oratinns in honour
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ot a great worker tor liuinanitv. I will quote the concluilinj;

words of the President's address :
" \..i vie de Cohden a et6 uii

grand ct tutt-laire cnscigncinent ; tlic ;i moiitic tout ce i|ue pcuvcat

lYnergie du car.ictere, la rectitude de I'esprit, la hauteui du sen-.

moral dans Ics temps ou nous \ ivi^iis, Cobden a fait pour I'apiise-

meiit des haiiics intern.itioriales, pour {'extinction des rivalit^-.

jalouses qui tout de fois out arm6 les peuple-> contre le^ autre-.,

pour les iiit(-rt-ts fondamentaux de I'humanitc, plus que ii'a fait

aucuii homme d'Etat auqucl a appartenu jusqu'ici ic f',ouverne-

ment des natio^^. Cobden n'eit plus, mais bcs ttuvres suhsivtent

et l*a\ enir les respectcra : car de jour en jour en apparaisscnt plus

distinctement la sajesse et I'utilite."

a!
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Afier his arduous labourri at I'aris were brought to

a successful end, Cobden spent the winter and the

early spring of the next vear (i8'ji) in a much-

needeii holiday and rest at Algieis, returning to

England in the middle of May. By that time the

tloud ol unpopularity iti which his upposition to the

Russian War had surrounded him was entirely liis-

sipated, and business men :uu{ puliticians recognized

the important services which he had rendered in

Securing the Commercial Treaty with l<'rance. A
large meeting at Rochdale on Junj 26th proclaimed

the enthusiasm of commercial Lancashire, and on

July 17th the Freedom of the Ciry of London was

presented to him at a great gathering in the Mansion

House. In a speech vindicating th.' principles of th;

treaty and reciting its advantages, one passage deserves

quotation as illustrating the view persistently maintained

by Cobden that the palpable gains of free commerce
must in the nature of things prevail. '' You may
ask me whether I think other nations will follow in

the footsteps of l-'rance and Knglaiul. I frankly

avow to you I am not much concerned about that

ijuestion. Whatever England and France unite to

do, whether it be a policy of war or peace, they will

assuredly draw the whole civilized world within the

circle of their inHuence. Any other nation which
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shouia attempt to lioUi alnvit" tr..m the poliLV whuh

IviulaiKi aiui l-'raiice have now frankly cnihracc.l

would tinJ themselves so tar behind in the race tor

civihiation and wealth that their own selt-love, it

no other motive existed, would induce them to toUow

the example we have set."

I'Vom Algiers he kept up a hre correspondence with

Mr. Richard and other tVienu .. His earlv letter-,

to the turmer were chietly concerned with the stram

of the Anglo-Krench relations, which, though less

tense than they had been, were still serious. 1
he

competition in armaments was at once cause and

effect of the mutual ill-feeling and suspicions, each

side representing its new preparations as a defensive

reply to some aggressive movement ot the other. As

early as Kebruarv 4, iS^ji, we find him proposing a

memorial in favour of a c<mvention between the two

(ioveriunents for the limitation of armaments, and

urging Mr. Richard to look up the question of com-

parative naval expenditure. No sooner had he got

settled in iMigl md again than he began to make

preparations for an argued statement of the whole

armament and international issue, which took fuller

shape in the last of his 'mg pamphlets, published early

in the following year under the title of "The Three

Panics." Ihis proved to be an exceedingly laborious

task, requiring close research, not only into Hansard

but into various official and other statistical documents

extuiding over a long period of years. Much ot

this detailed work was done by M--. Richard and other

assistants whom he procured, and a great many of

(Jobden's letters during the period relate to their

co-operation in this task. Fhe armament question,

however, important as it was, belonged to the wider

IsMie of .. constructive policy of intcrnatioi^al law t;.r
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till- proicctiun uf commerce in time of war, the nature
of wliith u.is well set forth by him in a letter

to Mr. Ashworth in the April of the following
vear (1862).

In 185^; the American Government, invited by the
i'aris Congress to ahandon privateering, had masie the
important counter-proposal to I'.urope to exempt
[private propertv at sea from capture, both by
privateering and armcil (Government ships. This
offer was well received by I'Vance, Russia anil other
maritime I'owers, but found no encouragement in

(ir.Mt Hrltain. The American (iovernmcnt for several
\Lir^ pressed various proposals for reform of maritime
I.IW, including one communicated to the House of
(.'•jminons, on the very eve of the outI)reak of the Civil
War, in which they pressed for a revision of the right
of blockade, urging that "the only case in which a

blockade ought to be permitted was when a land army
was besieging a fortified place and a rteet was em-
ployed to blockade it on the other side; but that any
attempt to intercept fade by blockade, or to blockade
places whicii were commercial ports, was an abuse of the
right which ought not to be pennitted."' I.ord Russell,

in reply, took the stand which has been consistently

maintained by our Government and extendetl up to the
present day, vi/.. "that the system of commercial
blockades is essential to the maintenance of our naval
supremacy. " I'hit argument Cobden set himself to
dcsti-ov, by applying tests of reason and experience. He
fir.-st dwelt upon the fact that, more than any other great
nation, wc are dependent not only for prosperity but for
subsistence upon large over-seas supplies of foods and
materials. He next pointed out how these considerations
pr.icticailv compelled us to rebut our own theorv of

' "Political WritiriK^," ii. ,^i^?.
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commercial l)locka<.le, even so far as to permit hv

licences thu entrance of fooJs of enemy (iri^^in into

our own ports during war-time. This occurred during

both the French and the Russian wars. He then

proceeded to show ho.v unjust and intolerable such

a blockade policy was for neutrals, and how inconsistent

with the I'ree Trade policy to which we were committed.

" Free I'rade, in the wider.t definition of the term,

(neans only the division of lab )ur, by which the pro-

ductive powers of the whole earth arc brought into

mutual co-operation. If this scheme of univers.il

dependence is to be liable to sudden ilislocation

whenever two (iovernments choose to go to war, it

converts a manufacturing industry, such as our-., intu

a lottery, in which the lives and fortunes of muitltUites

of men are at stake." He summarizes the reform-; that

are required in three |)ropositions :

—
"(l) The exemption of private property from

capture at s.'a during war, by armed vessels of

every kind.

"(2) Blockades to be restricted to naval a. lis,

and to towns besieged ar the same time on and,

with the exception of articles contraband of war.

"(3) The merchant ships of neutrals on the high

seas to be inviolable to the visitation of alien

Ciovernment ships in time of war as in time of

peace. These reforms we regard as the necessary

corollary of the repeal of the navigation laws, the

abolition of the corn laws, and the abandonment

of our colonial monopoK."

The outbreak of the war between the Northern

and Southern States of the American Union in the

early summer of 1861 gave renewed importance to

these and other r«;lated questions.
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M)oii to huvc .1 p;iiticiil;ir im[U)rt.iMce iii itN l»c.iriiig

upon LiiiicashirL- tr.uic, .iikI several of CoIhIch's letters

it) the Slimmer ilwell ii|i()n that aspect i»f the case.

As early as July we titui him urging pressure on his

frieti-l Charles Sumner, Chairman of the Foreign

Relations Committee of the Senate, tor a ''-con

sideration of the Muckade policy.

As the months passed hy, the American NN'ar camu-

to occupy an increasing (>art of his attention. At first he

was dispose. I to sympathize with the Southern case,

partly on the right of secession, partly also because

the Southerners were the I'Vee Traders of America.

But, as tlu- slavery issue enierge>t more clearly and

the cause of the great democratic experiment for which

the Republic sto(jd beLame s.t pliiniy implicated in the

struggle, |)ar'iv a! o influenced by tf.j precepts .md

example uf his friend Bright, he s<jon definitely r.inged

himself upi)n the side of the .Vorth. We find him

in December taking an active part in the formation

of a Committee f)r che foundation of an .Arbitration

Society and for the application of the principle to the

American War.

Before discussing the fuller part he w.is drawn to

take in these momentous matters, it may be well here

to print some of the i86l letters to Mr. Richard,

indicative of his labours in this year and the depth of

his thought and feelings as the American conflict

began to open out.

•' F,!'ni,iiv 4, iS6i.

" .\ week ago I wrote to Mr. S. Morley suggesting

that an .Address to the (^ueen should be signed in the

City urging the desirableness of the Governmenta of

France and Knginnd coming to some under-standing

to limit their naval armaments. I recommcnticd a
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very nuUUy worJc*! iiK*ini»ti:il whict. sc.mclv -iriv pf-r-^oii

could object to sign. I'hc in.iin object to he :uiik\I

at is to bring niich a prcsMirc of public opnion on the

(lovernments as sh.ill m luce them t . break groun*! on

the itisirni.imcnt (juestion. When unce they have

accepted the responsibditv of the tiisk of trying to do

something, they will be obliged to show gri>unds for

failure. This would tot.div reverse ttu; present attitude

of the |).irtie>. Ivich would hive to resort to facts

and figures to prov.- the other in the wrong ; and to

justify itself each would trv >o piratic its own moderation.

You will sec at once how much the public would gain

from such an exposure and controversy. I have written

to I'aris t.> sound a friend, a banker there, on the

propriety of getting signatures to a similar inenKjrial

to the Hmpcror. But Kngland i. so immeasural)ly

superior in her naval ariiiitnents (we have a personnel of

eighty-four thor t.d in our service to thirty-one thousand

in France) that • ought to make the first adv.ince.

" In my letter to Mr. Morley I sai.l that it w.is of

the utmost importance that the Aiidress should emanate

from the nankers, merchants and others of the City,'

and not from the Peace Society or the ' Manchester

School.' But if he could induce a few such men as

Baring, Rothschild, Huth, etc., to lead off, your friends

in the City, who are so active and disinterested, could

do much afterwards to rill up the list.

" You will recollect that there was an Address to

the Kmperor signed by the City magnates some years

ago. I think Mr. Hall, of Tower Hill, took ar active

part in that movement. I'here wms also a Mr. Christy

iti it, a rather excitable person living in Kent. It

requires energetic people to follow up successfully such

a project. I rely on your friends, if necessary, giving

their hearty c-onfration.
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" I'licrc were two iUKJtatioiis which wc often used

from tlie speeches of Lord Aberdeen and Sir Robert

I'cel. The one from the hitter was to the effect that

so great was the danger from the immer.se growth of

these standing armaments that he hoped the (iovern-

ment would put sonie check to the evil, and if not,

th;!f the people would. Lord Aberd-.en's remark was

to the effect that he doubted the truth of the maxim that

to prepare for war was the best way t»t preserve peace ;

that, (Ml the contrary, when nations had made great

preparations fur war they were apt to feel anxious to

lest their efficiency. How wouUl it do to print these

extracts and liistribute thcin in the Citv .' Along with

the quotation from Sir K. Peel might be given the

c.vj.cnditure for our armaments when it was spoken,

and the amount Npent nox.

" Whatever you do will, I am sure, be guided by your

never-failing prudence and judgment.
" It strikes me that there never was a time when

there was such a chance of such an Address being

signed by men of all parties in all parts of the kingdom
as at present, when the country is startled at the

ililemma in which the backbone of our national industry

may be placed at any moment by events r>ver which

we have not the slightest control in the Cotton Slave

States of America."

l\\\

•'M/7n>- I, 1861.

'•
I have had a letter from Mr. W. S. Lindsay, M.F.,

who is, ur was, at Paris assisting in arranging a treaty

ot navigation, informing me that the Minister ot

Marine, who ha:, thrown open every detail to him, has

convince.! him that the Juiglish Government and people

have been acting un.i.-r a great delusion respecting the

naval armaments of France. Chevalier writes to me
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by the same post giving me the same news. He acted

as interpreter, and says the Minister proved to L. that

all that had been said about the great preparation-; in

France was ' humbug.' Lindsuy tells me that he had

written a long letter to I.on.1 Clarence Fajet, to be

shown 'to Lord I'almcrston, in which Ivj urged the

former to come to Paris for a couple ot days to

investigate the matter for himself, and f)ftcring on the

part of the Minister of Marine the most complete

explanation of every det.iil of their naval armaments.

Lindsay told Lord C. i*. that he ought not to

take another step in moving the Navy Lstimates

until he had accepte t this invitation, and he adds in

his letter to me that it the i5ritish (iovcrnnK-nt will

not take a straightforward course nn thii question, he

will obtain the consent of the Frenrli (tovernment to

make a full exposure in the House.

" I am inclined to hope that good will come ot this.

It will be the first step towards an understanding on

the subject of limiting the armaments of the two

countries— when one of the Ministers invites another

to a confercnre of this kind. !t will nut, however,

be an easy task to retrace our steps. So many people

have gone wrong that it will be a severe test ot their

self-love to admit themselves in error. I have never

heard anything about the memorial which I sent to

Mr. Morley."

" Your kind letter lias followed me to this place,

where I have come in the course of a little excursion

into,. the province of Algiers. The country is most

beautiful/and the climate at this season very delightful.

There is a great future for the African shores ot the

Mediterranean which two thousand years ago vvere
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covered with splendid cities. Yesterday I visited a

little village standing in the midst of the ruins of an

ancient seaport. It is not an exaggeration to say that

for several scjuare miles outside of the walls of the

old city the ground was so thickly C'.vered with empty
9/oHe coffins which hail been disinterred, and the frag-

ments ot tomhs, that it was with great difficulty I could

thread my wav among them. But what struck me
most in the remains of this (jld seat of commerce was

the enormous extent ot remains of private habitations,

which presentevi themselves not only within the old

walls but for miles outside over the country, in the form
of large an 1 well-dressed stones, proving that the

population generally were living in substantial buildings.

When walking over the ruins of Athens, Alexandria,

Rome, etc.. I hav. ot'ten aske i where the peop/e lived,

for whilst you everywhere see the gigantic remains of

teinples, circuses, anl arches of triumph, you see nothing

to lead you to suppose that the bulk of the people

inhabited such large houses ns tho<;e in this neighbour-

hood. Perhaps the reason inav be that this was a

port and not the seat ot government. The place to

which I allude is called Tipasa.

" I am very much obliged by your kindly think-

ing of me. You must not suppose that I am
afraid of being brought into contact with the Peace

Society. I honour your efforts too nuuh, and have

too great a mistrust of the motives of all who decry

them to be averse to exchange compliments with your

body. Hut, as you have consulted me, I must candidiv

avow 'liat the o^reatest troulile I have on my hajids is

the nucting and replying to friendiv demonstrations

tVom public bodies, and you v.ill rea'ly oblige me by

not at the present moment a.iding to the number. On
my return home I shall have a battle to fight to escape

2S6
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from dinners and address^ . Every refusil I n-.ake to

these invitations adds to my difficulty and indeed to

the inconsistency of accepting your offer. Let it lay

over for the present.

" You would have seen a letter and enclosure I sent

for your perusal through Mr. Morley. Really, this

C(/nduct on the part of Lord Palmerston, in stating so

hroatily and repeatedly facts which I knew to be

groundless respecting the French armaments, was quite

incomprehensible until I read his speech on the Afghan

dispatches, which offers a key to the whole mystery.

No doubt he will be able to say in a few years, if he

should remain so long on the scene, that what he said

about the French Navv was uttered merely to accomplish

some other goo.l object. And as this is a principle

tolerated and indeed approved by the majority of

Parliament, there is nothing more to be said about it

—except that as such ethics are not yet recognized in

Westminster Hall or the Old Bailey, we may hope that

thev will not tor ever remain the standard of I'ar-

liamentary morality. Rut in the meantime it must be

confessed we are little better than a nation of political

mountebanks fairly led by a pantaloon."

'•
1 wish you would take up the ipiestion ot the

(•'rench and F'.nglish navies as discussed in the House

of late, with a view to urge on the public the desira-

I>ility and the practicability of nom coming to some

understanding with the French (".overnment to put

some limit on their naval armaments. I'his is a most

excellent time. Jli pnrltes 'igrcc (hat no more ivoodcn

line-of-hattle ships arc to be ''utlt. I'hose in existence

will soon decay, •'nd if not replaced there will be a

gradual end of this description of ship, which was
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formerly considered the main test of maritime power.
As yet the iron-sided invention has not taken their

place. England and France are just beginning the race

of tolly in these novelties, and there is no reason why
it may not grow quite as large and costly as the old
force. Hut America, Russia, and the other Powers
have not yet taken the first step. Now then is the
time for common sense to interfere. Let England and
France only set a limit to their iron-cased ships, the
rest of our gigantic waste will disappear with time.

Urge this i,i a letter or two to the S/cir, in order to

prepare public opinion for a movement, and if you
can get up a public meeting afterivar<is, with Mr. S.

Morley in the chair, and secure a few speakers not of

the Peace Society to lead oF, and you h come in at the

Old, and taking the precaution beforehand to secure
such an attendance as will fill the room at the City o.

London Tavern, it could not fail to do good."

a \

''July 12, i86t.

" If the American Civil War goes on, and all the

ports of the South remain blockaded after the new
cotton crop is ready—a state of things one can hardly

realize and yet from which it is difficult to see an
escape—then all parties will be very sick of block-

ades. As a peace must come some day, it has struck
me that perhaps it might be made the occasion for

extending the provisions of the Treaty of I'aris beyond
the n-ere abolition of privateering, and including the

terms stipulated for by Mr. Marcy and even going
beyond and putting an end to blockades. There is no
doubt that lue, as the greatest manufacturers, merchants,
shipowners and carriers, have the largest interest at

stake in this question, and if we were not governed by
a feudal cla which i'; aiw.ive lAoL-imT t-^-. tU^ ;.,»^ ,oof^-- '- — _' - ..j.-.....^ ... it!\, ititv:^.3".r
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of the ' services,' and which does not like to part

with the barbarous usages of war, we should have been

the first to agree to put down the robbery of private

individuals at sea by armed Government ships, as well

as to abolish blockades.

" How different would have been the state of feeling

now in Lancashire if, instead of reeing the ports block-

aded from which the cotton comes, there had been no

interruption to the trade of the South. And this might

have been the case if the English Government had

favoured the views of the Democratic party in the

States. This ought now to be made known to the

English public.

"If you are writing to Sumner, you might ask him

to keep his eye on the question of blockades in the

future terms of pacification. English opinion will be

keenl) alive to our national interest in this question, as

apart from the interest of the Admiralty and Horse

Guards, after we have seen the peril to our cotton trade

arising from the blockade of the South."

irti

" Jugujt 17, 11361.

" 1 had an idea of writing a pamphlet giving a running

history of the Anglo-French armaments, with extracts

from speeches since 1844—when the game of beggar

my neighbour began. But I don't know whether I

shall have the courage to begin it. I get discouraged

as to the effect of reason and ai^jument and facts in

deciding the policy of the country. We are a very

illogical people, with brute combativeness which is

always ready for a quarrel and which can be excited at

the will of a governing class that has subsisted for

centuries upon this failing in John Bull's character.

" Is it not vain to expect any honest attempt to put

a limit to our expenditure so long as Palmerston rules
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and Gladstone, 'vhilst protesting against the waste,

lends his eloquent genius to its perpetuation ? I am
convinced that we should save three or four millions

a year by the return ot" the Tories to office—which is

an event that cannot be distant. Palmerston is fouling

the W hig ne>t, and preparing to hand over the reins

to the Tories.

" As respects the Americans, wc can do nothing but

nait the effect ot taxation and sullering on the com-

batants. I am told the Washington Government have

Iv. come more moderate in their temper to Foreign

Powers since the unhappy affair of Hull's Run. It

remains to be seen how the people will relish the

new taxes. They have been reckoning on borrowing

in Europe, in which I suspect they will be disap-

pointed.

" I really don't see how you can operrte directly on

the French {]uestit)n. Perhaps the great development

ot trade that is going on between the two countries is

tht- best peace-maker that could have been devised. I

still think it would be a good thing if the Hritish

people could be enlightened as to the social and poli-

tical state ot France. However, that project will keen.

Meantime ^njoy yourself, and lay up a stock of healtn

for another campaign."

"Sr/</r>.iSt-r 1 1, 1861.

"
1 hope there is no truth in the rumour that our

"iovernment will acknowledge the Southern Confederacy.

I have great taith in their stupidity and ignorance, and

still more in their false and selfish predilections in all

cases where liberty and the true interests of the

millions are concerned, but can hardly believe them

bad enough for this."
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" I am still bu:>y reading back iti Hauhwd and other
repositorifs the sayings of our ahirmists. It is a curious
history. Ft shows what a monomaniac or an interested

partisan endowed with ol)stinacy can do, to ru-i over
the career of Napier in this line ; how his laughable
exaggerations and absurdity "i this year got a somewhat
willing hearing the year after, and became the policy of
the Government the third year. In fact, our armaments
have been really dictated by such people as old Attwood,
who chooses to go mad with Unjuhart about Russia,

and as Napier ox Horsman, whf)se judgments would
have been utterly repudiated by sensible men on a matter
ot private business. These men have created a sort of
senseless patuc which has been taken advantage of by the
governing class. I have just got from Paris an account
of the yearly expenditure for the French Navy, and of
the number of men borne in thtir navy each year, from
18^5 to the present time. Nothing can be more clear

than that the whole charge against the present (iovern-
ment of having surpassed their predecessors in their naval

preparations is groundless. It is a fact that during the
whole twenty-five years our Navy was never so dis-

proportionately large, as compared with that of France,
as m i860, when Palmerston raised the cry (jf alarm and
brought forward his project for fortifications. I have
written to Gladstone to this effect. He h,'- nothing to

say to contradict, and yet, sad to say, he continues
to minister to such a state of affairs I There ought,
in the irterest of conscientious men, to be another verse

added to our Litany, and in addition to prayirg the good
Lord to deliver us from ' battle and murder and sudden
death ' we ought to pray to be preserved from the

temptations of the post of a Cabmet Mmnter."
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" Odoher 19, 1861.

" It is (juite eviilent that I must publish my pamphlet

with a retrosptxt ot our panics and follies tor the last

twenty years. Looking to Collier's speech at Plymouth,

and other similar performances, it is quite evident that

there is to be another 'revival' of the invasion mania

this autumn. We were told that the volunteers would

set this topic to rest. But the ghost is not laid. How
are we to account for this inveterate propensity to be

deluded and excited about an imaginary foe ? Is it the

inordinate pugnacity of our people .' It really amounts

to a disease or a mania. I doubt sometimes whether

a war is not the only sedative that can cure it."

" (),toher z'i, 1H61.

"A few days ago I sent the accompanying 'Memo-
randum ' to Lord I'almerston with a request that he

will bring it under the notice ot the members ot his

Cabinet. I have torwanled a translation to M, de

Persignv, begging him to bring it under the notice

of the limperor. I send it contidentially for your

perusal. It is only fair that it should in the first place

be kept a secret. If nothing be done, I will p jblish it

before Parliament meets. I have had no answer from

P. He would like to put it in the tire or give it to

the volunteers to light their pipes with it. But Disraeli's

speech, the coming collapse of trade, and the resolution

come to at the close of the Session to stop the line-of-

battle ships, give a little practical weight to it at this

moment. Still, I don't expect anything to come from it."

It

m

" Uectmhcr 7, 1X61.

" I have written very strongly to Sumner urging the

Government at Washington to take old General Scott's

hint, and go further—to propose to raise the blockade
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on condition that the system ot' blockades and all the

rest of" the l>eiligerent rights be abandoned by Kurope.

Whether this can be done I know not. But 1 am con-

vinced that the indefinite maintenance of the blockade,

with little or no progress in the Civil War on the side

of the North, will lead to an intervention of sonie sort

in the coming year. I have written to the same effect to

(ieneral Scott."

"l)f,in:l,rr K. 1861.

*' It is enough to make one f<irsvvear one's kind, let

his beard grow, and retire to a cave, to witness the

sudden madness that can seize so many people ! I

remember when 1 was at the Peace Congress meeting

at Edinburgh, in the winter of i86j, saying in my
speech that if a person had left England for a voyage

round the globe in the spring of that year, he would

have left the [uiblic just apparently worked up in a frenzy

which rendered a war with France inevital>le. And on

his return to England, if he had not seen a newspaper

in his absence, he would have been startled to find the

French and F'nglish fleets broadside to each other in

Besika Bay, but instead of the collision which he would

expect to witness he would have been still more amazed

to learn that the two countries were going to fight as

allies against Russia.

" So now, before 1 can put my extracts together to

show up the frenzy again with France, here we are

Air rushing into war with .America, totally forgetting all

that \\e were saying a few months since of the danger

from I'rance.

"'A mad world, niv masters!'"

" Detcmher i i, i»6l.

'' Uon't let the conduct of this incorrigible old dodger

annoy you. it is exactly what I expected. This AiVieritaM
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4ftair might seem tu l)c pl.iymg his cards for him hc.iiiti-

fully. But I ;im not sure he will not over-play iiis game.
There will he no war on this legal qiiestioM. Make
yourself quite easy on the point. The object of all this

bustle IS to justify the maintenance of the present
expeniliture. But we will try to spoil the game. What
a case these men who now clamour for war against
.Americ.i give us against their outcrv against France '

"

" By all means make any use you please of my name nn
the Committee for Arbitration.

" I'hough the object should be at present to urge
arbitration in the \mcrican difficulty, vet I think it

would be well to form a permanent Society for the sole
object of applying the resolution of the Paris Congress
m favour of arbitration to all cases of misunderstanding
as they may arise. There should be an advcrtisemen't
and an invitation to co-operate as soon as possible, to give
(Tfople an opportunity of combining their movements.

"
1 received the enclosed discouraging note from

Baincs, and have written to encourage him. It is de-
plorable to see how the rich and influential people must
always be led by the poor and illiterate. I-Vom the
time of the Apostles it has always been so. I advise
Baines to let a meeting of working men be called.

" I am writing to Brighton to advise them there to

form a permanent committee after the meeting.
" rhe Unitarian leaders in Leeds never can he got

into action. Directly there i> anything to do thev liegin

hairsplitting."

" Dtcfniber iS, 1 S61,

1 he accounts \ get arc very warlike, and yet I cannot
believe in war. But wuuld it not be well to turn all

your efforts to an agitation in favour of arbitration
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" Bright says he is sure that there is no town where

a public meeting wouKl not vote tor arbitration, and

I dare say he is right. No time should be lost. I'he

clubs and cliques about I'all Mall are very warlike. It

is desirable that it' there be more sense in the countrv it

should display itself."

ihe shock of .he American Civil War continued ttt

be the great disturbing factor in European politics. Its

economic influence was chiefly due t(i the blockade ot the

Southern ports, whicli cut ofl^ the cotton supplies ft

Lancashire and lirought unemployment and poverty to

its inhabitants. But two naval incidents caused intense

political teeling and came near to causing a severance of

pacific relations between the British and .American Govern-

ments. The first was the arfair of' the VWv//. Twu
Commissioners, Mason and Slidell, despatched to Paris

and London bv the Southern Confederacy, were seized

on November 8, 1861, by a federal warship when on

board a British mail-boat s.iiiing for Havana, and were

taken away as prisoners. I'he British (iovernment imme-

diately demanded their release and an apology, and before

an answer was possible ordered a brigade of Guards to

Canada. I'his impetuous action brought us to the brink

of war, only averted by the interposition of the Queen

and the Prince Consort, who got Falmerston to accept

as an adequate redress the release of the prisoners and a

statement from the United States Minister in London

to the efl'ect that the action of Captain Wilkes in seizing

the Commissioner^ was without the authority of the

United States Government. So the trouble blew over.

In June another untoward u'.cident took place, the

blame of which fell upon our Go/ernmeiit— the sailing

from Liverpool of the ^llaiiunuit a vessel built at Birken-

head for tht- Confederate <io

» I
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(iovcrnmeiit, that due vigilance had been taken to pre

vent the escape of the /llabama as soon as her true

character was known, was not accepted as satisfactory by

the American (iovcrnment, and was not in fact true, as

later evidence showed. Kor the next two years the

vessel, largely manned by British sailors, plaved havoc

with I-'ederal trade, and the tension caused by the refusal

of tiie demand for compensation nude tcjwards the close

of 1861 by the American Government lasteil for several

years and threatened more than ever to lead us into war.

In another part of the American Continent we were

also for a time embroiled in serious trouble The civil

war which broke out in Mexico in 1861 had brought
in the (iovernments of France, Spain and Knglaml,
uhich despatched a joint expedition for the protection

of their subjects and the enforcement of th.- payment
of bonds held by their subjects. England and Spain

withdrew from the expedition in May i86i, having

obtained satisfaction from President Juarez, but France,

h..ving ulterior imperialistic objects, persisted, and em-
barked upon the scheme of conquest which i:n<AcA a few

years later with the execution oi the Kmperor Maxi-
milian, the French nominee to the throne. The United
States, atisorbed in their domestic trouble, Vix. > ^. all part

in the Mexican imbroglio, but the intrusion of European
forces upon their Continent, in violation of the Monroe
Doctrine, served to exasperate their people against the

European Governments,

Cobden's view of this enterprise is convoyed in the

following passage from a letter of October 1863 to

M. Aries Dufour :
—

" Park Hill, Streatham, O.hbfr 23, 1863.

" The world's affairs seem to be getting into a con-

siderable contusion. Shakesoeare somewhere savs ' The
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world is out of joint, uh cruel spite ' That ever I wh*

born to put it right.' Now there sccrn to he tmiiy husy

people who arc LMger, without h-.-itig horti to it, ti> engage

in the task ot" putting the workl to rights. There is

our little I'orcign Minister with his pen, aiul your

ruler with his sworil. .ind yet t!icy il > not seem to

meet with very encouraging sucois. What could have

possessed vour l"',m[icr<)r when he engaged in the task

of resuscitating Mexico? 'The Latin Race'' Why,

the majority of Mexicans are half-breeds—a mixture of

negroes, red Indians, and Spaniards. I remember return-

ing from New York to Ivigland, having for my com-

panions in 1^35 two vcrv intelligent rneti, one a Swiss,

the other a Scotchman, who had been living seven years

in the interior of Mexico purchasing cochineal. Their

description of the state of ignorance, of demoralisation,

and utter extinction of mnral sense ifi that country

was most appalling, and thev wound up their narra-

tive of the character of the peopk- by the observation,

' We have been living seven vears in a community

where there is not one human virtue extant.' Why
should your Government, or any (iovernment nn

responsible for this state of the Mexuivi people, take

on themselves the responsibility of redeeming them

from their degraii.ition = l'ha^ is ' w: 'y the work of

the Almighty, and not of your Zouaves. When Prince

Napoleon was in I-lngland last year I told him that people

in Kngland were comparing the expedition to Mexico

to the invitation of Spain from Hayonne bv his uncle.

" Depend on it, vce shall not take a part in a war .igainst

Russia for Poland. All classes are opposed to it. I'herc

is a very serious obstacle to our going to war which may

not have occurred to many pe<jple yet, but which would

have come home to us all if a war with Russia were
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ships htteil out 1)V the Aincricins to prey on our com-

merce in retaliation for our Alabamui. The Americans

are waiting to ofter their services to any country with

which we shall he at war."

4i
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I'his diversion of political interest to Mexican affairs

to some extent cut across Cobden''-: intention ot mobiliz-

ing his political and intellectual forces tor a general

assault upon I'almerston's F.uropean policy. His im-

portant pamphlet '• The Three Panics " was near comple-

tion at the beginning of the year, but he hesitated to

launch it upon the public in the critical situation which

the Trent aFair brought about. Isventually he decided

in favour of publication, and it appeared towards the

close of April. .\ detailed and closely documented

narrative of the panics which had seized both Govern-

ments auvl people in 1H48, 1H5J and 1862, it was his

fullest formal indn-tiULrit of the statesman whom he

regarded as the must dangerous rogue of the age.

Cooden was a good ileal d.isappointed with its early

reception. In truth, its very virtue of thoroughness

repelled many minds which most needed its instructive

revelation. Nevertheless it performed a serviceable work

in preparing ICnglish Liberalism t'or the return to sanity

which followed the disappeara\ce of Lord Palmerston

and ushered in the temperate epoch of Gladstone and

Bright.

But his immediate political energy was by no means

exhausted by the production of" The Three Panics " and

the perpetual controversy against the competition with

France in armaments, which he waged with unusual

vigour this year in the House of Commons. The im-

provement of International Law in relation to sea

commerce during war had taken strong root in his

mind some years before, as one of the 'essential safe-
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guards ..t" civili/,.iti()M. Ihe events of the American War

gave special urgency to this retorni. In letters to the

Press and to political friends he is tireless in pursuance

of his educ.itive work, blocked in the House by the

obstinate fallacy that we, as the possessors of the most

powerful navy, are gainers by maintaining the full

belligerent rights -retched to the widest limits which

precedent can .iciu. I'here are many references to the

subject in his a.'rrespondem.e with Mr. Richard. But

as a prefatory !;v u- I will print portions of two other

letter^ of this year, ..Ir-ady published in the " Lite." '

To vl. Chevalier.
•' .Ihguit 7, 1S62.

" Our (foveriunent, as you know, is constantly declaring

that XV have the greatest interest in maintaining the

old system of belhgerent rights. Lord Russell considers

that we must possess the right of blockade as a most

valuable privilege for ourselves on some future occasion,

and you will see that almost the very last words uttered

by Lord Palmerston at the close of the Session were

to assert the great interest England had in maintaining

these old belligerent rights. In fact, we are governed

by men whose ideas have made no progress since i8o8—
nay, thev cling to the ideas of the Middle Ages."

" OctJ'i-r 1^, 1862.

" England cannot take a step with decency or con-

sistency^ to put an end to the blockade, until our

Government is prepared to give us their adhesion to

the principle of the abolition of commercial blockades

for the future. This our antiquated Palmerstons anil

Russells are not prepared to do. They have a sincere

faith la the efficacy of commercial blockades as a

' Wil, li, pp. 4-00-2

.
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belligerent weapon against our cneaues. They are

ignorant that it is a rwo-edged sword, whicli cuts the

hand that wields it—when that hand is England's—
more than the oliject which it strikes. Lords Palmerston

and Russell feel hound to acquiesce in the blockade, and

even to find excuses for it, because they vvish to preserve

the right for us of blockading some other Pcnver.

"
I am agaitist any act of violence to put an end to the

war. We shall not thereby obtain cotton, nor should

we coerce the Nf)rth. We should only intensity the

animosity between the two sections. But I should be

glad to see an appeal made b-y all Europe to the North

to put an end to the blockade of the South against

legitimate commerce, on the t^round ot humanity, accom-

panied with t!ic olfcr of making the abolition of com-

mercial blockades the principle of International Law for

the future. But this, I repeat, our Government will not

agree to at present. We have a battle t(j fight against

our own rulin;^ class iti Kngland to accomplish that

reform. 1 am by no means Sci sure as Gladstone that

the South will ever be a niition. It depends on the ' (ireat

West.' If Ohio, Michigan, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa,

Wisconsin and Minii.sota sustain the ['resident's anti-

slaverv proclamation, there will be no peace which will

leave the mouth of the Mississippi in the hands ot an

independent Power,"

To Mr. Richavii.

" Ja'iu.iry 30, l86z.

•' We will talk over the subject of the ' .Arbitration

Committee' when we meet. I shall be in Town at the

opening of the Session.

" I have got nearly to the end of my pamphlet ; but

now what is to be done with it .' Before I had time

to finish the story of the last invasion panic, here we
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are led on by The Times and Saturday Revtezv for a

war in the other hemisphere! It is just the same tale

over again as in 1852-3, when we were caught with

the Russ' m War in the midst of the second panic. I

had bett r perhaps keep the MS. until we see what

course the American question takes. If we get thick

into that—which I suppose will be i'almerston's game

to divert attention from other matters—nobody would

read anything about the French panics—what say you ?

"

" Febtuars 2, 1862.

"
I think your Society wrong. With a French army

ravaging Mexico, without a shadow of justification,

and indeed in violation of the professed purpose for

which, in conjunction with Spain and England,

the expedition was undertaken, and with an army

occupying Rome in violation of ail principles of self-

government, you are surely not justified in assuming

the French Government to have any objects in common

with your Society. Unless you go to condemn or

protest against these acts, you are surely open to the

charge of condoning them— in making a display of

confidence in their author. I intreat you not, at all

events, to send a deputation.

"
I still adhere to the opinion that our Government

will not commit us to a war about Schleswig— I have

reason to know that they are fully alive at headquarters

to the danger of exposing our commerce to reprisals

from Yankee ' Lairds,' if we b^icome belligerents with

any other Power. After the fatal example we have

afforded to the tremendou. amount of injury which

half a dozen swift steamers can inflict upon a whole

mercantile marine, I do not see how we can ever go

to war again unless in defence of our own shores. We
must give up the ' Balance of Power ' for the future

"
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"
I return the Bond with thanks. The cxplmation

yon give of the object ot the i?itervention .s the

view of the que?tif)ii as respects the rights a duty of

the (lovernment to interfere. If our bondholders have

been robbed ot money in transition by what is called

a Government we certainly have a right to redress, if

it can be had.

" 1 agree with you in every word you sav about the

motives for publishing my pamphlet. It is just brought

to an end. You never saw such an exposure, and old

1'. the radiant figure for twenty years I Fiut then I

shall be just the same Ishmaelite I was after the Free

Trade victory in 1847. r/:e>i I might have set up tor

a genteel politician, and everybody was disposed to

tf)lerate me.

" Now I am in the same ['osition after the treaty.

Everybody again is tending to tolerance and favour.

But when this pamphlet comes out—how 1 shall be

baited in the House atul the I'ress ! However, I have

the rogues on the hip, and there is not one of the

chief offenders — I'am, I'akington, Clarence I'aget,

Horsman, etc., that I cannot fire a reserve shot into if

they open on me in the House. I only keep the MS.
until I go to Town and see that at the opening of

the Session there is no American event to siuii the public

ear. It is to be translated and brought out in Paris

at the same time. How had I better manage for print-

ing and publishing it in London .'

"

" I will certainly say something outside the programme

of the factions, but whether it should be an attack on

the old and ghastly phantom of the Balance of Power,
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or an argument for pure and simple non-intervention

remains to be seen. I should like a little conversation

with you on this very point. It is a!i unpopular part

to take, l>ut i am inclined to show up that spirit of

Iiraggadocio in the Press and in higher places which

threatens and blusters without measuring our powers

to fulfil f)ur menaces, or rather our impotency to do

so, and which spirit is really accountable tor what those

same parties call our present humiliation."

" -V/r// 16, 1S62.

" The founders of your Society ought to have added

a serpent to their device of a dove. The wisdom of

the one is as necessary in this world, even in good

works, as the innocence ut the other. I think you

have relied too much on your harmlessness.

"
I would sav nothing about ' peace ' or ' war ' and

I would put the International Law first. ,\nd I would

in defining the objects keep as much as possible to a dry

formula and not prejudge the matter with epithets.

I don't sav that mine may not be mended, but I

would have it as dry and unlike a Peace Society

programme as possible."

" Af'nt 18, ik62

" I did not mean to discourage you, and you mistake

me if you suppose I meant to say you should do nothing.

What I meant was that you should approach your work

strategically.

" Some of the best services you have rendered to the

cause of Peace have been through the instrumentality

of men who did not start from your point of view

or even perhaps seek your objects. Such, for instance,

was the case with Lord Clarendon, whom you and Sturgt

incited to move in the arbitration clause, and such

'I
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was the case when you disinterred the resolution of

the Paris Congress during the French affair and got

the religious holies to take up that ground. I have

sometimes regretted that the Americans did nnt hang

fire a little and propose arbitration, that ue might

have had an agitation in favour of that mode of settling

the 'I'rent affair.

"
I shall be glad to talk the matter over when I

return to Town. Such men as Chevalier will come at

the opening of the Exhibition and remain some time
;

others will come later. We had better discuss the

subject with such men as he—in which direction alone

we can hope to enlarge our circle.
'

'• Jfn/ 26, 186:.

"
I am not surprised that the papers hang fire in

noticing the pamphlet. The t'a.L^ can't be refuted, and

to acknowledge them is in general an act of selt-

condemnation with our writers and politicians. When

you come to look back over the List twelve years,

what a contemptible clique of eccentricities that party

has been which did not give way at anv time to these

v/ar maniacs! How can you expect ninety-nine one-

hundredths now to confess that the i per cent, alone

have kept their senses .' We Peace men must moderate

our triumph ; it wiii only endure through a period of

commercial depression. If there had been no Civil

Wa' in America, and the French treaty had come

at the top on the great flood-tide of prosperity, we

should have now been more bumptious than ever and

the fortifications would have gone on."

" Ma} 26, 1862.

" There is an apparent intention on the part of the

Opposition to play the game of economy and retrench-
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meiit. The one great indispensable and desirable

preliminary step to any diminution ot" the armaments
is to get rid ot" the present Prime Minister. But this

is very difficult, for the Tories prefer him to their

own leader—a precious illustration of the way in which
the so-called Liberal Party allow themselves to be

befooled !

" Have you been paying any attention to the pro-

ceedings ill China? There is a small Blue book lately

presented confaining, among other despatches, one from
Lord Russell authorizing th*.- naval commanders to

defend the Treaty Ports, which 1 think opens the doors
to a war in all parts of China. I have lately been in

the way of conversing with Baron (iros and Mr. Ward,
the .American and French pleiilpotentiaries, and they

seem to be of one opinion as to the impolicy of our
proceedings, to say nothing of their injustice. Mr.
Ward says we shall have to take the whole country
on our hands, like India. It is just possible that we
may bring on ourselves a retribution from the East by
our persistent course of violence and injustice ; and
God help us if it is to be commensurate with our
tleserts !

"

"7*/v 15, 1862.

" I really think the old sinner has got rather the worst
of the last week's contest. But I hope for other

occasions before the Session closes C-.
<• putting a mark

on him by which the Liberals may know him better.

It is desirable that he should be labelled with his true

character, so as to prevent him as much as possible

from playing the successful demagogue during the

recess.

" By all means try to raise a protest against this

China business. We are plungin_^ into a sea of blood
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and guilt there fur which we may I'mig down on

ourselves a /w/^.' retribution. It is, I fear, too late to

arrest the mad career of our ( iovernnient. But it is

not too Lite to protest."

' StptemhiT I ;, iSi^iz.

"
I havt- been some weeks among the mountains of

Scotland, and have derived great advantage to my

health. Indeed, one must be very unreasonable not to

improve under the Influence of pure air, moumam

scenery, and kind welcome from friend^.. I hope von

have taken vour usual tour to Wales.

"
1 try to forget politics and I'almerston diiriiu^ mv

holiday, and rarely see the London Press. But the

bloody telegrams from America meet my eye in the

local penny papers, and haunt me everywhere. The

future of that horrible contest seems to m-- more

shrouded in gloom every day. It appears to be more

liian ever probable that it will end in the North halt

ruining itself in the process of wholly ruining the

South, rather than agree to allow another independent

State to be established on the American Continent."

•' Oiloi.r 15, 1862.

"
I made up my mind during the Crimean War that

if ever I lived in the time of another great war of a

simil.ir kind, between England and another Power, I

yvould not as a public man open my mouth on the

subject, so convinced am I th-.t appeals to reason, con-

science or interest, have no force whatever on parties

engaged in war, and that exhaustion on one or both

sides can alone bring a contest of physical force to

an end. Such being my view with regard to a war

in which our own country is engaged, It is still more

strongly applicable to the case of a foreign country
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Unless compslled iiic'uiciitallv to ailuJc to ir, I shall

not say a syllabi,; in piiMic upon the subject of this

horrible American War. I ncc 1 hardly a 1.1 that I

would walk barefoot to tiic end of thi" earth if by

so doing I could j">ut an en.l to the sanguinary

strugj''^- I 'I'll ^!> much as cer in the dark as to

the prospects of the contending parties. But it still

seems to me that if the North choose to endure the

burden of the war, it can ruin the South by only half

ruining itself. It is a question of endurance and of time.

'•
I am not likelv to be in London before the close

of the Exhibition, and therefore shall not be able to

take a part in any demonstration in favour ot peace.

But if a declaration in favour of reduction of arma-

ments could be made under the auspices of new men

it would be a good step.'"

" Be assured that if I can help to shelve this old

dodger I shall do it as an act of piety to Heaven and

of charity to man—fo- he is the evil genius of our

generation. He has hitherto had such a run of luck

that it has not been easy to try to bring him seriously

to account. But the Lancashire trouble is very un-

fortunate for him. He would have had two or liiree

foreign clap-traps ready for the meeting of Parliament

to divert publ'c attention from home affairs if we had

continued proliferous, but now the scent lies so close

in the cotton districts that a red herring in Greece

or Montenegro will not answer his purpose. Lord

Derby's serious personal implication in the cotton

trouble is not without its significance. It may lead

his party into the path of retrenchment. If the Tories

will outbid the VVhig^ in reduction of expenditure

even in a small matter, the victory is theirs.'
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"•Df. enter iH, iS6i

" There is a point to discriminate upon in niemori.il-

i7ing the (iovernment. It is quite proper to raise a

protest against the equipping of ships tor h.-lHgcrent

purposes. Not only should the Government be called

on to observe good faith in the matter by preventing

such a violation of the law of nations, but you should

denounce in very strong language any house of business

callint,' itself respectable which built ships for such vile

purposes as privateering knowing what they are in-

tended for, and risking a war with a friendly Pfwer

for the sake of their own mercenary gains.

" Br.t you can't interfere with the trade in ordinary

articles of commerce such as powder, shot, etc., in time

of war anv more than in time of peace ; it is, in fact,

quite impracticable. I admit there is some difficulty

in the discrimination in such matters to which I have

referred above, but I will direct your attention to an

American document in which that Government gives

its ideas of the law of the case."

i'^ 1 !

'

111

f

!, I

" Deumher 21, 1862,

" You will find in the American President's Message,

in the Annual Register for 1855, page 289 (' History'),

the law laid down as the Americans interpret it re-

specting the rights and duties of neutrals. Last spring

Mr. Adams, the American Minister, was complaining

to me very strongly that our Government did not

interfere to prevent the shipments of arms and ammu-

nition which were known to be intended for the

Confederates, although they were ostensibly being sent

to Nassau. He told me he had been to Lord Russell to

complain of this at the request of Mr. Seward. I told

him that his Government seemed to be unaware of the
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principle hiid down by themselves, and I sent h;m an

extract from the Presi lent's Message, to which I now
refer you, and I begged him to forward it to Mr.

Seward. The tact is, the Republican or Whig party

now ui [Mjwer in the United States hardly know the

principles of' the Democratic party who have for the

iast fifty yt^irs generally ruled .\merica. That party,

with their one sole blemish of having ' held the candle

to the devil ' in winking at slavery for the sake of

the Southern .Alliance, has been identified with the

greatest unA soundest principles of the Union.
"

I also remind 1 Mr. Adams that the North h.id

been purchasing arms and ammunition in England to

a far greater extent than the South. If you intend

to send a memorial to Government, it should, I think,

be confined to the one point of urging them to enforce

the law of nations, and to insist on the observance

of the Queen's Proclamation by preventing ships-of-war

from being built for the Confederates. By the way,

1 r.ither think that the Queen's Proclamation goes

farther thati to forbid the fitting out of vessels. I

believe we profess to prevent the sale of arms and

ammunition, which the Americans do not.

"After all, it is impossible practically to prevent a

foreign Government from obtaining ships suited for

war purposes in this country. They may be bought

off our lines of steamboat traffic. When I was in

Scotland 1 heard, I know not how truly, that Mason,

the Confederate envoy, had purchased swift steamers

to the value of ^70,000 in the Clyde. The true

remedy is to keep out of war, or, if that be not

practicable, to adopt such reforms in the rules of

war as shall put an end to such wanton destruction

of property as that which is going on by the /ilabama."
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Thinis^ CoKlt-n had much to -ay o\\ the American

Civil War, his thoughts were chiefly communicated

t ) llti -ht, I'aultoM an J othi-r trii'nJs in this country

anJ to Sumner in Washington. The prcservi\i corre-

spondence with Mr. Richard contains only a tew

passing' allusions to the American events ot 186.V

Nf)r are these letters (occupied with the new trouble

ot' Schleswig-Holstein, that must recondite oJ' foreign

issues of which Lord I'almerston was recorded to have

said that three men in l'.uro|>e had atone grasped its

m.-uiini;, one of" wh )iii (the Prince Consort) was dead,

another (a Dane) was mad, while he, the third, had

forgotten it. It is suflicient here to remind readers

that the disturbance in 1862 of the 1852 »ioc/us

Vivendi by the Powers, iirst l)v Krederick VII of

Denmark in the political incorp.iration of Schleswig,

and next by I'russia in the forcible occupation of

Holstein, brought this country in the summer of 1863

to the brink of war. I'almerston was once more the

firebrand. On the Ian day of the Session he made

the statement that "if any violent atte.iipt were made to

(.verthp'W the right and interfere with the indep'-vjence

of Deimiark, those who made the attempt would find

in the result that it would not be Denmark alone with

which they would have to contend." If he could

have carried with him the French Emperor, this would

have meai-.t war. But Napoleon was not prepared to

come in, save (jn a basis of I'Vench annexation and a

general European war. I'almerston was apparently

prepared to go on al )ne, and o'liy the determined

deletion by the (^.u-en of certain language inscribed

in the ^aeen's Speech at the opening of the 1864

Session averted the conflict.

The resolution, moved by Roc:i)uck on June 30th, in

favour of a recognition of the Southern Confederacy,
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failed of support, aiiJ was withdrawn. Hut puhlic

opinion in high iju.irfcrs still favoured the view that

the South would establish its iiuicpc .•ncc, although

the tide of war was now turning in favour of the

North. I'he lesson of" the ,1'dhdma, however, had hccn

lcar(R\i, ;ind no more vessels were permitted to go
'lUt from our ports for Confederate use, while the

endeavours of the Confederate envovs in I'AirojK- to

induce this country to supi^ort Napoleon in his proposed

mediation between the beIHgerents entirely failed.

I'owards the end of the year Coivien's attention was

once more lirawn to a new outrage in the Far Mast.

This time, not China but Japan was the victim. .\s a

reprisal for the killing of a Mr. Richardson, our Admiral

in the China Sea, exceeding, as usual, the instructions

from home, proceeded to destroy the Japanese city of

Kagosima, containing a hundred thousand inhabitants.

The latest letters of that year are largely concerned

with a fierce controversy with the Ivditor of The V'/wc'.f,

which the latter had provokeLi bv false accusations

again'it Cobden of appealin.g io working-class revolu-

tionary passion. I'hese letters I do not here reproduce,

.IS the matter to which they refer is fully set forth

in I.onl Morley's " f.ife," an.i is not closely j^crmane

to the special purpo>e of this volume.

"It is pertectK iruc that the course Palmerston

took in the House in his fortification speech on July 23,

i860, was calculated to thwart my labours in I'aris,

as 1 have stated at p. 116 of ' I'he Three Panics.'

But I have not stated the more weighty fact that he

made this speech and took the course he did in spite

of my urgent private appeal to him a fortnight before to

let me finish my work before he moved in the matter.
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Bailie- it' Leeds knew all this. And some of the other

Yorkshire M.P.s know how I wa? thwarted hy that

old man. But they continued their allegiance to him,

and the Mercury has since that ti;nc again and again

defended him against my attack. Yet Yorkshire has

been saved from the fate of Lancashire by the treaty !

What can one do for people who have so little self-

respect .' The negroes have shov.n themselves lietter

able to discriminate between their friends and enemies I

A few baronetcies, a timely invitation or two to the

Queen's ball, and our commercial and manufacturing

M.P.s, with few exceptions, are prepared to enlist in

the ranks of the governing class, and forget that they

represent a new civilization which wants its own leaders,

and to whom a far higher rank might be assigned

in the world's estimation than that of a feudal effete

aristocracy."

" Sffitf .:der 20, 1S63.

"
I send by post a speech I nude on the Foreign

Enlistment Act. It was witii great difficulty I could

get a hearing for it, so overwhelming was the feeling

of the House the other way. The other speech,

made in a morning sitting to a score or two of members,

went more into the argument—as I was not subject

to interruptions. It was delivered a we^k before the

close of the Session, and the report, copied from the

' Star," appeared in 'ihe Times the Monday prior to

the Prorogation. I have since corrected it for Hansard,

but do not know whether it has yet been published.

" There is something revoltingly base about the

mode in which our organs of opinions and the Govern-

ment of this country alter and adapt their conduct

to foreign Powers according to their strength or

weakness. Lord Robert Cecil said, rather smartly,
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that our Foreign Office had a tariff of manners for

other countries, regulated according to their power.

He might have added that we have a different manner

for the same Power, according as it may for the

moment be weak or strong. It is only because the

North has had great successes since July that the

British Lion is becoming so lamb-like towards it.

" It is trulv an awful reverse for our Peace

principles to see the Federation principle no safeguard

against war, in its most gigantic proportion, spreading

over the fairtst part of the New World ! It is useless

to argue against the continuance ot hostilities after

they have once broken out. You might as well

reason with mad dogs as with communities engaged in

the work of slaughter. It is only the exhaustion of

one or both parties that can bring war to an end. I

still hope that negro slavery will receive its death-blow

in North America, and though few men would have

agreed beforehand to purchase emancipation at such a

price, it will be a consolation to witness the triumph

of right at the hands of belligerents, neither

of whom two years ago \vf)ald have voted tor such a

consummation. There is an obstinate tendency for the

right to get its own, even in spite ot the powers and

authorities of the world."

n\

m

" l\r,vemher 2, 1S63.

"*
1 am much obliged by your kindness in sending

me the papers upon Japan. Horrible as the idea may

seem to you, I could not help a momentary feeling of

satisfaction that the Japanese had shown so much courage,

and so deadly an aim, in their resistance to our attack !

It is the only way in which our ' service ' in the East

can be restrained from outrages and conquests, the

consequence of which, if God rules this world on
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principles of retributive justice, must be far heavier

on us as a nation than the instant punishment of the

aggressors. For, observe, that our commanders in the

Kast, confident in their strength, alwavs exceed their

instructions. Observe, for instance. Lord John Russell,

in his dispatch of instructions to Colonel Neale, merely

suggests that the Admiral may 'shell the prince's

(Satsuma's) residence ' and ' seize or detain ' his steam-
vessels. Straightway Admiral Kuper proceeds to ^uni
the prince's steamers, and to reduce to a heap of ruins

Kagosima, an inoffensive city of a hundred thousand
or more inhabitants. I cannot see by the dispatches

that our fleet succeeded in destroying or silencing the

Japanese forts. They were armed with 13-inch guns
or mortars, and, judging by the number of killed and
wounded on our side, I should say it was a drawn
battle. And I venture to say, with shame, that this

evidence of courage and resources will do more than

any appeals to our justice in making us respect the

rights of that people in future. I foresee a new element
in the future relations of Europe with the Eastern world
that may endanger our filibustering policy in that region.

The most powerful weapons of war are becoming every

day more and more articles of private manufacture

and commercial dealings. There are companies for

making Whitworth's guns—and of course the United
States has become a great artns manufactory. All kinds

of warlike stores are finding their way to China and

Japan, and by and by those nations will have arms
equal to our own. Then with their vast population and
remote distance, it may not be in our power to indulge

in bloodshed and rapine at so cheap a rate. If the maxim
^V; vis pacem para bellum be a peace-preserver, accord-

ing to the theory of our fire-caters, why should it not

apply to the East .^
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"
I have been lately reading some articles in successive

numbers of the Revue aes Deux Mondes on Japan, by

a traveller in that country, and when I think of the peace,

order, happiness, and civility to well-conducted foreigners

which generally prevail in that country, it does make

my blood boil to think of the outrages we are com-

mitting and provoking in that country : for there is

no doubt that even the murder of Mr. Richardson was

almost invited by a violation of the established uses ot

the country.

"If you will help to prepare me, 1 should really be

disposed to bring on the whole question of our policy

in the East and test it by an appeal to the principles

of justice, as well as national self-interest."

" Stvember 7, 1863.

'* Whenever you can pay us a visit we shall be most

happy to see you.

*'
I sat down to write to Gladstone about the Japan

outrage, but I preferred to send it to the public. He
can find such good reasons for not acting up to the dictates

of abstract justice that I find him a very unsatisfactory

Judge of Appeal.

"
I suppose Sir Rutherford Alcock's book could be

had cheap at second-hand from Mudie's. 1 have not

read it through, but I had some talk with him, and he said

the treaty with the Japanese was entered into by them

with the Americans, under the alarm that if they waited

till Lord Elgin came from his triumphant violence in

China he would subject them to worse terms. When

you come, I will trouble you to bring your copy of the

correspondence. I know precisely the course which

ought to be taken in Japan, and which should have

been pursued in China. We should adopt the plan

which the rude common sense of our ancestors reverted

1
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to in the time of the ?lantagenets. Then, the merchants

ot the Hanse Towns (the ' Esterlings,' and hence the

word sier/ing), who came to London to trade in our

raw products in exchange tor their manufactures,

lived under a distinct code of laws and were exempt
from the jurisdiction of our Admiralty Courts, on

condition that they lived apart and did not mingle with

the natives. They were located in a walled-in place

called the ' Steelyard ' near the river, and which still

bears the name. This is the only way in which collisions

can be avoided, and in which trade can be carried on

with these Eastern people with profit to the English

people, as distinct from the few filibustering British

residents in the East to whom wars and confusion are

often profitable. If I bring on the question, this is

the policy I shall try to enforce.

" You are quite right in absolutely restricting your

memoir of Sturge to one moderately sized volume.

" By the way, I observed that that most vain and

inaccurate old man. Brougham, t(jok credit to himself

at Edinburgh for having abolished the negro apprentice-

ship. Now, I remember a very graphic description

which he gave me in a conversation at his house in

Grafton Street of Sturge's conduct in the matter, and

which he adduced as an illustration of our friend's

indomitable energy He told me of Sturge coming

to him, whilst he was, I believe, still Lord Chancellor,

to arraign the conduct of the masters in the West Indies

for oppressing the apprentices; how he (Brougham)

laughed him to scorn, deriding him in this fashion for

coming to him to propose that he should abolish the

apprenticeship :
' Why, you old woman, Joseph Sturge,

to dream that you can revive the anti-slavery feeling

and raise an agitation to put an end to the apprentice-

ship ' ; how the quiet Quaker met him with this reply:
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' Lord Brougham, if thou hadst a ward in Chancery who

was apprenticed, and his master was violating the terms

of his indenture, what wouldst thou do?' Now he

(Lord B.) felt this as a home-thrust, and he replied,

• Why, I should require good proof, Joseph Sturge, before

I did anything'; how our friend rejoined, 'Then I

must supply thee with proof; how he packed up his

portmanteau and quietly embarked for the West Indies,

made a tour of the Islands, collected the necessary

evidence of the oppression that was being practised on

the negro apprentices by their masters, the planters ;

how he returned to England, and commenced an agitation

throughout the country to abolish the apprenticeship, to

accomplish which it was necessary to reorganize all the

old anti-slavery societies which had been dissolved or had

laid down their arms happy to be relieved from their

loiig and arduous labours , how he brought them again

into the field and accomplished his objects. This was

the narrative of Lord Brougham, and well do I remember

the very words in which, in conclusion, he assigned the

whole merit to our friend—'Joseph Sturge,' said he,

' won the game off his own bat.'
"

" Mofemhtr 1 1, 1863.

"
I do not see The Times here, and should like to

have the copy containing Buxton's letter about Japan.

From letters that reach me from men of the different

parties, I suspect that the national conscience is a little

moved. Looking back to the time of Clive and down

to our day, cruel and remorseless as our policy in the

East has been, I do not believe there is any one outrage

to compare in magnitude with that of Kagosima. And

this I hope you will say in your memorial to the Queen.

" I very much doubt the policy of your stirring in

the Congress question at present. You cannot feel
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confidence in the object of the Emperor, whose Mexican
expedition has paralysed him morally and materially to

a serious extent. Besides, he alludes but obscurely to

the reduction of armaments. My advice is to wait. If

our Government agree to a Congress, which the Morning
Post would seem to lead one to expect, then there would

indeed be a grand occasion for the Peace Society to come
out m all its strength on the armament question. Then
you must be prepared with some well-founded statistics

of the growing character of the peace establishments, and

with citations from Peel and others to place you on

practical ground. But if you stir previously to our

Government agreeing, y<ni put yourselves in the position

of backing the Kmperor, which / should not at present

like to do.

" Apropos of that anecdote of Brougham and Sturge,

I could swear to the main incidents, anvi I remember well

how Brougham brandished a poker as he said, ' Joseph
Sturge won that game ofF his own bat.' But it is more
than twenty years ago, and I should like to be sure that

the details are correctly remembered, but this you can tell

me. For instance, was Brougham Lord Chancellor when
the apprenticeship was abolished ? If not, the colloquy

must have merely been different to this extent : Sturge

must have asked him what he zvouid have done in the

case of an apprentice who was a ward in Chancery when
he was Lord Chancellor ?

*' By the way, I have heard those who listened to

Brougham's speech on that question say it surpassed any

of his previous efforts."

" Sottmier 19, i86j.

" Many thanks for the Parliamentary Papers, and the

extract from The Times of Buxton's letter. By the way,

do you see that in the Star there is an announcement
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of his intention to bring on the Kagosiina affair on the

meeting of Parliament ? He gives the terms of his

notice, which is unusual and uncalled for. It absolves

the Foreign Office, by alleging that the Admiral did not

act according to instructions. I have suspected Buxton

of sometimes playing the part of ' buffer ' to the Whig

Ministry. This propensity to prefer aristocratic party

convenience to principle runs in the blood oi the Buxtons.

I have no doubt the Government will try to shelter

Kuper under the plea ot acctiient. No other defence will,

J think, carry the House. I have had a very wide

response to my letter from men of all parties in every

part of the country. I hojie it will be the turning-point

in our Eastern policy. I'he bravery of the Japanese and

their mechanical ingenuity and progressive character will

be their best security against injustice. I am glad you

are going to write a summary of our doings in Japan.

" Do you happen to have access to the Lancet } There

was an account of a visit which the Queen paid to the

Military Hospital of Netley about six months since in

that paper, with a vivid picture of the Indian invalids.

I should like to be able to lay my hand on it. There is

a new field altogether untouched to explore and expose,

in the cost of life, health, and morality of our Oriental

occupations. It would be found that the cost in life and

sickness is equal to a couple of Battles of Waterloo yearly.

I remember the late George Combe relating to me a

conversation he had had with M'CuUoch (' Commercial

Dictionary '), who was expatiating on the national loss,

vitally and financially, which our Indian possessions

entailed on us ; ?.nd on his (Combe's) suggesting that he

(M'C.) should give publicity to his views, the latter

replied, ' That will never do, for if I did the public

would not believe me, or read anything . said on any

other subject.'
"
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" Sottmber 2 1, l86v

" What you say about the demand actually made for

compensation for the murder of Mr. Richardson from

the Japanese Government increases the enormity of our

wickedness. It is so outrageous that it may perhaps

serve the cause of justice by creating a revulsion in public

feeling. One of the advantages to be gained by the fall

of the present Government, and the return of the Tories

to power, would be the opening it would offer to the

latter for a complete change in our filibustering pwlicy in

the East, in which they have not been the guilty party.

Nothing serious can be done in this or .my other direc-

tion, in ti - way of reform, whilst the pre-.-.ent old joker is

at the head of affairs."

! ! •;

i 1^

" Dectmber 30, 1863.

" Can you get me Carlyle's address .' I don't find it in

the Court Guide. His name is Thomas^ is it not }

" Be cautious how you endorse the Emperor. His

views and purposes are not ours—at least not at present.

Give him the Rhine boundary, and I believe he would go

for a general disarmament. But there is something to do

before that is effected.

** Is it certain that these wild and visionary Teutons

may not, after all, put Europe in flames .' They are mad

about Schleswig, and it is just out of such a foolish

faiatical outbreak that a man like L. N., who is always

as cool as a cucumber, will make his winning game. If

Germany precipitates itself on Denmark, there will be

something come of it on the Rhine, Danube, and Mincio.

And so completely will the sympathies of England and

Europe be on the other side that it is not easy to say

what may not come of it.

'» At the same time, apropos of the Congress, I have
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always been of opinion that England would be the last

Power to wish to see a reduction of armaments."

Cobden's general view of the situation at th« close of

1863 is well conveyed in the following letter to his

French friend, M. Aries Dufour :

—

" MioHumx, 'Dntmbtr 6, 1863.

" When I spoke to mv constituents at Rochdale on
the evening of the 2+th, I knew that our Government
had determined not to attend the Congress. Yet I took
the opportunity of saying that, as the Emperor's pro-

gramme contained an allusion to the Emperor's arma-
ments, I could not agree in opposing him. At the same
time, I said I had but little faith in a Congress for any
other purpose. This is my real opinion. It is indeed

consistent with my principle of non-intervention, for I

have no faith in the power of other nations to put down
the coils of a civil war in any particular State. The only

plan is to leave them to settle their own quarrels.

" Then as regards Mexico, you ought to be thankful

that somebody even at Rochdale tells the Emperor the

truth about his most unwise expedition to that country.

If he remains there until the North has subdued the

South, -which is only a question of time, he will either have

to go to war with that powerful nation with all his iron-

clad batteries ready to move to Vera Crui, or he will be

subjected to great humiliation in being obliged to leave

the country at the instance of the Government of Wash-
ington. The exoedition to Mexico is, under the circum-

stances, an insult to the United States. How would

Frenchmen like the Americans to come and set up a

Republic in Belgium without consulting them}
" As to M. Gueroult's threats of a general war, I

attach little importance to them. Some people talk as if
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mankind naturally gravitated towards war Now I sec-

very good and sufficient obstacles in our days to the

Powers of Europe entering on a general war. The

imagination, particularly of a Frenchman, may easily

make such a state of things, but the poetical flight ot

such writers as M. Gueroult will have to be brought

to the test of M. Fould's prosaic figures of arithmetic.

The nations of Europe, so far from being able to com-

mence a general campaign, will find themselves during

the next year puzzled to sustain the burdens of their

peace establishments.

" We are only now beginning to feel the eftects of the

cotton famine. You will remember that two years ago

you and I used to sp. k of the terrible convulsion which

would follow from the sudden cutting off of the supply of •

American cotton. People have been pooh-poohing the

cotton industry ever since, and saying that its importance

has been overrated. The truth is that the very strength

of that industry, so far as England is concerned, has

enabled it to bear up so well under the trial.

"But the diversion of specie to pay fifty or sixty

millions sterling more than the ordinary price for cotton

next year threatens all the money markets with panic and

confusion, will bring Governments to look for their

wicked waste of the floating capitals of the world, and

give them other employment than in carrying out M.

Gueroult's imaginary war."

The last year of Cobden's political activity (1864) was

remarkable not only for the pressure of foreign affairs

upon the popular interest of our country, but as marking

the close of the era of Palmerstonian Jingoism. Writing

on May loth to Mr. T. B. Potter, Cobden remarked

that ".lothing except foreign politics seems to occupy
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the attcntiiiti nf the iHJOple, Press, or Parliament.' He
wrote ill a regretful tone, t«)r foreign ptjlitics had always

carried the menace of intervention, with militarism in

the hackgrouiul. The romantic figure of (iaribaldi,

who visited this country in the spring, had roused a

wild enthusiasm among all classes, which the Govern-

ment, who had here no definite axe to grind, found

very inconvenient. A champion of national liberties,

a first-rate fighting man, an enemv of the l*a|>acy, as

he was deemed, he presented just the combination ot

ipialities for the role of hero. Hut when the populace

licgan to recogni/.e in him the exemplar of the modern

democratic revolutionist, and had made arrangements

for a series of receptions in the great Northern cities,

the (iovernment took alarm and whisked him otY to

Caprera in a ducal yacht.

But the really critical event of the year was the failure

of Lord Palmerston and Lord John Russell to bring

their country into conflict with Prussia over the

Schleswig-Holstein question. Two passages from the

last of Cobden's speeches addressed in November to

his Rochdale constituents give the best summary of the

episode as he saw it.

"In 1852, by the mischievous activity of our l''oreign

Office, seven diplomatists were brought round a green

table in London to settle the destinies of a million of

people in the two provinces of Schleswig and Holstein,

without the slightest reference to the wants and wishes

or the tendencies and interests of that people. I'he

preamble of the treaty, which was there and then agreed

to, states that what these seven diplomatists were going

to do was to maintain the integrity of the Danish

monarchy and to sustain the Balance of Power in

Europe. Kings, emperors, princes were represented

at that meeting, but the people had not the slightest
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vouc nr right in the mittcr. I'hey settled llic tr.Mty,

the object of which was to ilraw closer the hoiuls iKtwecn

these two provinces and Denmark. I'he tendency ot

the great majority of the people of thr)se provinces-

:ibout a million of them altogether—was altogether m

the ilirection of Germany. From ihat time to this year

tne treaty was followed by constant agitation aiui >its-

eorvl ; two wars have sprung out of it, and it has ended

in the treaty beinj^r torn to pieces by two of the Ciuvern-

ments who were prominent p.irties to the treaty."

Then, turning to immediate issues ot this vear, the

proposed intervention in behalf of Denmark, he pro-

ceeds: "The newspapers that were in the intrest ot

the (iovernment were harping in favour of war to the

last moment in large leading articles. Some announced

the very number of the regiments, the names (it the

colonels', the names of the ships, and the commanders

that would be sent to fight this battle for Denmark.

In the House of Commons there was a general ()pinion

that there was a great struggle going on in the Cabmet

as to whether we should declare war against CJermany.

At the end of June the Prime Minister announced that

he was going to produce the protocols and to state

the decision of the Government upon the question.

He gave a week's notice of this intention, and then I

witnessed what has convinced me that we have achieved

a revolution in our foreign policy. The whippers-m—

you know what I mean—were taking soundings ot the

inclinations of members of the House of Commons.

And then came up from the country such a manifesta-

tion of opinion against war that day after day during

that eventful week member after member from the

largest constituencies went to those who acted for the

Government in Parliament and told them distinctly

^Y^.^^ ^Key would not allow war upon any such matters
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ns Sclileswig ami Holstcin. There came surging up

from all the great scats ai\il centres ot nMiiufactiiriiig

anil commercial activity <>'\c unanimous veto against

war tor the matter ot Schleswig anJ Hulstem."

Colxlen was not aware ot' the (H)werful pressure from

the Throne which co-operatevl with this public <ipinion,

or he might hive been less conKJent in imputing to

this latter mrtujnce the sole or chiet' determination ot

our governmental ,ictio:i. Hut n ) doubt the cx[>erieni.e

of the American Civil War and the recent memories

of the Crimean folly had a marked effect in a pacific

direction, while the rising economic prosperity ol the

countr\ disinclined the middle classes from participation

in the proposed foreign enterprise.

" The manuflicturing and commercial interests ot this

country were in a state of almost unparalleled expansion.

They had entered into vast engagements, expecting

that thev would be realized and fulfilled in time ot

peace ; both capitalists and labourers telt that, it war

had arisen just then, it wf>uld have produced enormous

calamities, such as no nation ought ever to bring upon

itself, unless in defence of its vital interest and honour."

The pretext given by I'almerston for the abandonment

of Denmark, whose resistance he had stimulated by

detinite promises of aid, was the unwillingness o( France

and Russia to support his action. Uuf none the less

the War party felt the humiliation of their failure,

and Cobden was justified in holding that his policy "t

non-intervention had triumphed. in his speech on

Disraeli's Vote of Censure moved on July 5th he pressed

home once more the relation between peace and tree

commerce.

"l"he other important foreign issue which occupied his

voice and pen in this year was the persistent brutality

ot our T'ar Eastern policy, the latest example ot which
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had been the waiUon attack upon Kagosinia. On May

-}ist Cobdeii moved a resolution urging that the policy

ot non-intervention which we now professed to observe

in Europe and America should be observed in our

relations with the yellow peoples, lixperience of the

last few years was bringing home to him with ever-

growing clearness of perception that our Asiatic policy

in particular was directed by tne push for markets

more than by any other motive.

Such were the matters which chiefly occupied Cobden

in the correspondence with Mr. Richard during 1864

which is given below. His important American cor-

respondence is given in another chapter.

" Jaiiu.tiy 2S, 1H64.

"
1 am sorry to say that I iiave not the slightest hope

that the House will disapprove the Kagosima affair.

Members have not forgotten the result of the vote in

favour of my motion condemnatory ot the Canton

bombardment, when the constituencies repudiated the

decision of Parliament, rejected at the polls the men

who had supported me, and thus virtually gave

I'almcrston carW /blanche t<i do as he pleased for the

rest of his life in the Kist. The Opposition will not

give him another opportunity of appealing to the British

Lion. rhe stream does not rise above the level ot its

source. Nor will the House be better than the middle

class of this country which creates it, and which has

virtually declared, 'On us and our children lie the

responsibility for our unrighteous deeds in the East I

'

"It looks as though l'almersto:i was bent on involving

us in the Danish quarrel. I have written to Gibson

and Gladstone pointing out to them what the con-

sequences will be if, by entering on a war with any

maritime Power, we give the American 'Lairds' an
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opportunity of supplying a belligerent with Alabamas to

prey on our commerce, which they will certainly do. I

can hardly bring myself to believe in such infatuation.

But sometimes, when observing the spirit which

pervades so large a part of even our mercantile and

manufacturing classes—a spirit of arrogant pride and

self-sufficiency— I am alniost inclined to resign myself

with cynical complacency to some national disaster or

check as the only possible cure for our national vices."

" February 7, 1864.

" What a ridiculous mess our Foreign Office has got

into ! And yet it v/as for the ' foreign policy ' of the

Government that we were asked to condone all the

shortcomings at home ! We are a most heavy-witted,

dull people, but 1 should think we must wake up

sooner or later to the ridiculously absurd position in

which we are placed by all this tall talk and fruitless

Blue-bookisn. It may, and must, I should say, bring

us to the h( St ground of non-intervention, for nobody

will believe that our Government ever means to do

anything but talk.

"
! have no doubt it was the fear of American

Jldbamas that really kept us from committing our-

selves to an act of hostility. We can no longer localize

a war. It is an open question whether Laird has not

been a great peace-maker by giving this fearful example

of the injury that half a dozen swift steamers would

inflict on our commerce. Depend on it, there is a

complete revolution in our foreign policy to arise out

of those Birkenhead doings." m
^^ February lo, 1S64.

•'
I am not sorry that I have been absent from Buxton's

motion. But I wish to have an hour in the House
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upon the whole question of our relations with these

Oriental peoples, and have no doubt there will be an

opportunity in connection with the larger question of

China. The expense of coercing China and japan will,

owing to the immense distance and to their gradual

adoption of European arms and discipline, be constantly

increasing. The unhealthiness of China is another

terrible evil. Apropos of arms, 1 was told yesterday

by a partner in the Whitworth house that the Chinese

Government offered for the Whitworth rifled guns in

Captain Shcrrard Osborn's vessels, which are now re-

turning, weight for weight in silver.

" Ffiru.i's 12, 1864.

" What a wretched figure the mere Whigs and shabby

Libe'als cut on Buxton's motion ! If the Tories had

beer, in power, not one of the men of the stamp of

Bass and Beale of Derby would have voted as

they did. It is a sad feature in our popular con-

stituencies that they have for the last ten years been

falling into the way of returning some rich capitalist

or contractor—a man past the middle age, of no political

antecedents, and whose only ambition in going to

Parliament is social position. The whole scope of the

motives on both sides is of the lowest kind. The con-

stituents offer the seat as a complimentary tribute to

a rich man of the neighbourhood, and he accepts it

that his wife may go to the (Queen's ball ! 1 wish you

Dissenters would break in upon this state ot things

and supply some higher tests for party divisions. Has

vour letter been printed in a pamphlet form ?

" But, to return to China and Japan, I wish for an

opportunity of bringing on the whole question ot our

commercial relations, showing the relation of cost of

armaments to the extent of trade, and showing how
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greatly the one increases beyond the other, and to

advocate the principle of restricting rather than in-

creasing the number of points of contact. 1 think the

present discussions are leading up to the questions

which I wish to bring on."

" You must especially refer to Kinnaird in your

Herald. It is the only way to bring such humbugs to

book. He voted against my motion in 1857 on the

Canton massacre. You will see that he tried to speak

the very last in the debate, but> could not be heard.

Sidney Herbert, in his speech in favour of my motion

referred to Kinnaird and claimed his vote, but as

usual the little fellow went with the Government. You

must really take him in hand. You heard of Bright's

remark on him. He (Bright) was talking to a member

in the lobby as Kinnaird passed, and Bright remarked,

'There's a little fellow that will vote for any amount

of slaughter on Evangelical principles.'
"

" JIlls 14, 1864.

"
1 am glad vou approve what 1 said in the debate

last week. The tatter part of my speech, by the

way, contained arguments of your own, quoted almost

textually from the Herald. The week's wrangle will

undoubtedly do good. Did you observe the speeches

of Lord Stanley and Gathorne Hardy .' You and I

could endorse every word. The latter is a very rising

man, and will be in the froi-t rank of his party.

There are parts of his speech, where he speaks of the

power England may possess if she will assume a

neutral ground, especially valuable. Eor myself, i

never had so many private adhesions to my views as I

did from men on both sides after speaking last Tucs-
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day. Bright could not trust himself to speak. He
was afraid of attacking the Ministry so strongly as to

make it impossible for us to vote for them. Our

Foreign Office and its diplomacy have had a shake.

Two or three old men removed from the arena will

leave the old dispensation without a defender."

" Soiembi-r lo, i 864.

" At my coming meeting with my constituents I must

say something to clench the revolution in our foreign

policy which I sha". assume was effected in the last

Session of Parliament. Indeed, I should like much to

have an hour on the question alone. There is much

to be done before we bring the great political parties

to an honest recognition of the principle of non-inter-

vention. They will not like to bury the red-herring."

" November 13, 1864.

" You are ijuito right in your idea of bringing out

a resume of past progress in the doctrines of the Peace

Party. By showing how far you have been right in

times gone by, you will exalt your authority in future

controversy.

"By the way, I look on Mr. Laird as the greatest

contributor to the success of non-intervention principles.

The doings of the Alabama have alarmed not only our

shipowners, but every statesman who can look beyond

the horizon of {'oreign Office maxims. 1 defy us to

go to war for any of the old European issues, the

Balance of Power, the Eastern Question, or any dynastic

or territorial question whatever, and I shall say so at

Rochdale. Our national life is more involved in

countries out of Europe than on the Continent. The
* Equilibrium of Europe ' was a phrase of some signifi-

cance when the whole civilized world was in Europe.

It has lost its meaning now,"
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CHAPTKR XII

THE CIVIL WAR AND THE SUMNER LETTERS

Brief reference has been made in the foregoing chapters

to incidents in the American Civil War which touched

this country and to the attitude taken by Cobdcn both

upon these matters and upon the wider issues of the

conflict. But fortunately there survives a fuller and

more continuous record of CobJen's opinions and

sentiments regarding this great struggle, in the series

of letters written during this period to his American

friend, Charles Sumner, one of the most brilliant and

influential men in the public life of America in the

mid-century, who had formed a close attachment to

Cobden as far back as the late forties. Though their

personal acquaintance was confined to a few very brief

visits, their |)olitical principles and enthusiasm had so

much in common that they were a!)le to communicate

with one another across the Atlantic in a tone of close

mutual confidence. Sumner was born and bred in

Boston during a time when that city and the State of

Massachusetts were enriched with a number of men

of unusual eminence in intellectual life, some of whom
devoted their energies to the new political causes which

were coming up so rapidly in the forties and the fifties.

Sumner was among the most Radical of these in his

thought and sympathies, and his striking personal

appearance, conjoined with unrivalled powers of oratory,

made him a leader in every cause to which he attached

'
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himself'. The Peace and Anti-lMavery movemenls

claimed his adhesion from the early forties, when, as

a y"i"ig liiw graduate from Harvard, he launched in

1H45 his first great oration to his tcllow-citizens in

Tremont Hall upon " The True (irandeur of Nations."

Sumner stood on the policy of war and peace in

exactly the same position as Cobden. He was not a

noii-rcsister or a " peace at any price " man. When
the war broke out in his own country, he gave stout and

consistent support to the Northern cause, recognizing

a case in which an appeal to force, for the defence of

higher principles than life itself, was necessary. These

higher principles were individual freedom, violated by

the institution of slavery, and the Constitution of the

Union, menaced by secession. When the slave issue

first took sharp political shape in the demand of the

slave-holding States for an extension of the institution

to the new territories wrested from Mexico, Sumner

joined the Free Soil Party, and was one of its most

powerful leaders. Later on, when in 1851 the issue

forced the main body of the "Democrats" (afterwards

" Republicans ") to combine with the " Free Soilers,"

in order to keep Massachusetts from capture by the

" Whigs," Sumner was elected a Senator, and fVoni

this time, right through the stormy period of the Civil

War and reconstruction up to 1873, he stood out as

one of the most powerful voices of American Liberalism.

His earliest known correspondence with Cobden is in

1848 and 1849. Of two letters of CobJen dated in

these years, the first deals with the question of reduction

of armaments in time of war, the second opens a

remarkable speculation regarding the probable future

union of the United States and Canada.

When the Civil War broke out Sumner held the

importaiit position of Chairman oi the Senate Com-
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mittcc on Foreign Affairs. Cobden, recognizing the

value of this position in its influence upon American

policy, set himself from November 1851 onwards to

maintain a regular interchange of views with Sumner

upon the several critical issues in which this country

and France were involved bv the events of the American

strucele. With especial earnestness did Cobden strive

to inform Sumner of the real state of public opinion

in this country and to correct the exceedingly erroneous

notion that ouV nation as a whole was sympathetic with

the slave-owners and secessionists. As tor h.mselt. he

frankly admits he would not have gone to war even or

emancipation ; and at the opening of the struggle his

instinctive abhorrence of bloodshed made h.m, as we

have seen, hesitate a little before casting h.s sympathy

with the Northern appeal to force. But when clear

as to the balance of the moral issues in favour of the

North, he never swerved, and did more than any other

Englishman, save Bright, to correct the mistakes of

fact and judgment which confused the issue in this

country at the outset, and to give sound counsel upon

the sharp concrete cases which more than once brought

us near to the breaking-point with the Federal Govern-

ment.
, , c ,^

When war broke out the more vocable section ot our

nation not merely declared its sympathy with, but put its

money on, the South. The aristocracy and gentry ot

England, in taking this view, felt that in some measure

they were standing by " their order." The " certain conde-

scension in foreigners" which Lowell detected m England

carried some measure of active dislike against Yankees,

who were regarded as upstarts and whose manners, carica-

tured by Dickens and other satirists, were judged from

their least worthy representatives. The deep human signi-

ficance of the slave issue was skilfully obscured in influential
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British circles l)y Southern appeals to sentiments (tf" con-

stitutional right, and even in higher con\mercial circles

there was a dispi)sitioii to look upon the troubles of

pushful American traders with a spice of malicious satis-

faction. Most of our influential newspapers, headed by

The Times, were openly pro-Southerner, and the general

opinion that spread throughout the North represented

the British people as hostile to the Union, ami even as

likely to intervene in some way favourable to the South,

should a convenient opportunity arise. I'his kept in

existfnce a dangerously sensitive atmijsphere towards

England in the Northern States, and the knowledge that

active intrigues were going forward both in Paris and

in London for intervention when the war showed signs

of turning against the South, seemed to give posver-

hil confirmation to the worst interpretation of British

sentiments.

The grave episode of the seizure of the two Southern

Commissioners on the Trent, the despatch of the Southern

raider, the Alabama, from an English port, the ill-fated

expedition to Mexico, in which this country took part

with France and Spain for the alleged protection of their

subjects, and above all the havoc inflicted upon British

trade by the blockade of New Orleans and other Southern

ports, afforded plenty of inflammable material.

These letters to Sumner form a triumphant vindica-

tion ot the charge sometimes brought against Cobden

by those who know little of the real spirit of the man,

viz. that he was a disparager of his own country. In

arguing these points of international policy and law with

Sumner, he never fails to protest against the high-

handedness and disregard for precedent to which a

Government righting for its existence is always prone.

His strictures upon the grave irregularity of the Trent

afl^iir, his exposition of the sufl^erings imposed upon the
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pe >ple of Lancashire h) the severities of' the blockade,

his pressure of the distinction t-j he drawn between the

fitting out of privateers and the trade in mutiitions, will

satisfy the severest tests of patrutism. Nowhere did

Cobden fail at this grave juncture in supporting what
history has recognized as the legitimate interests of his

country. I'he whole correspondence may be cited as the

supreme example of that moderation and fiir-mindedness

which throughout his career were his distinctive qualities.

For English reader,., his judici his analysis of the changes
which public opinion in th country underwent regarding
the merits of the struggle and the prosj>ccts of the issue

is even to-day of great value. On the other hand, his

strong insistence on the service rendered by our people

and our Governn cnt in rejecting the French proposals

for intervention n.ust have exercised an exceedingly

valuable influence in allaying the mistrust of our policy

sown early in the war by the foolish utterances of some
of our prominent public men. The consistent support
rendered by Cobden and Bright to the Northern cause,

and the evidence they adduced to show that the d mo-
cracy of Britain was heart and soul with the Union, went
far to help establish those better relations which from
that time to this have existed between the two great

English-speaking nations.

The collection of letters from which the following

selection is made is in the poss.ssion of the College
Library of Harvard, Most of them have been reprinted

in the American Historical Reviezv, and many extracts

have appeared in Rhodes's " History of the United
States." A number of passages an- given in Lord
Morley's "Life." But the full body of thi, valuable

material (excluding only certain letters and passages of
a purely personal or transitory interest) is set forth here
for the first time in a continuous form.
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•• M.;'.' i), 184,8.

" I beg you to accept my thanks for your kindness in

forwarding mo a copy of your eloquent appeal it> lx,'half

of peace. It will probably be in my power to profit by

your facts in dealing with the subject of our armaments

in my place in I'arliamenf. If so, I shall make free use

of your materials without scruple. Whilst travelling on

the Continent, I found one univet'sal feeling of discontent

amongst intelligent men at the enormous expenditure

everywhere incurred for standing armaments ; and, Uto-

pian as the idea n>ay appear to the men of routine, such

as are our statesmen and diplomatists, I do not thitik it

woulvl be difficult for any one of the large Powers of

Muropc to persuade the rest to enter upon a career of

gradual and partial disarmament. ihe difficulty has l)een

to find a Government sincerely bent upon such a humane
and enlightened policy. The truth is that hitherto the

Governments of l-lurope have maintained their armies in

times of peace almost as much for the purpose of defend-

ing themselves against their people as their neighbours.

But after the proofs which have been given lately in

Italy and France that soldiers can no longer be relied

upon in time of need by despotic sovereigns or arbitrary

ministers, it is probable, I should hope, that we may soon

see a change of system ; for surely Governments will

begin to calculate the cost of these useless armed retainers,

whose maintenance causes disaffection to the overtaxed

people and tends, in fact, to produce the very rebellion

which they were intended to prevent, but which now, it

is found, they will not suppress. This is at least a great

lesson for kings and princes, and is perhaps the only sure

gain from the last French Revolution : for with the

highest admiration for the forbearance of the Parisian

populace and the energy of the Provisional Government,
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I must confess that I do not feci sanguine about the
success of a Republic in f'Vancc. 'linu- will show."

" A -i: , m'ti 7, I
•« pj.

" You will have seen that we have k-cn trving to lead

this wicked Old World into a new and hitherto unknown
path. You have too much practical knowledge to reipiire

to be told by me that our Tcace Congress auii public
meetings are but the faint glimmerings of a new light

which is dawning upon the nations, and that we do not
lieceive ourselves with the belief" that we are vet near
to that perfect day when they shall learn war no more.
And yet I think the last two years (for which I have been
co-operating ilirectly in the Peace agitation) have pro-
duced visible results. Fhe first fruits of a discussion

upon great principles are to be founil in the altered tone
of your opponents. In the I'cace controversy we have
brought the sneerers into serious debate. I'hev have
been compelled to take up their position. In doing so

they have ceded their old ground. They tell us that

the vast armaments of Europe are not now maintained
for purposes of external warfare, but to maintain order
at home. This is a damaging admission, for it converts
the army into x gendarmerie, And robs it of its chivalrv.

It moreover tends to identify it with tyranny and tlespot-

ism, and the people, which sooner or later is stronger
than the Government, will yearn for the opportunity to

put down the tyrants and their tools, both together.

There is henceforth no popularity for armies in Europe.
For the present, the soldier is the executive, throughout
the Continent. How long this will last, or how it is to

be altered, no one can tell. But it is not a rash prophecy
to say it cannot endure for ever. The financial crisis

which hangs over the Governments warns them that thev
arc in only a provisions! state. Whether it will end in
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the demoralization of the armies from irregular pay, or

in Govcriiments joitiiiig the people to get rid of a tyranny

insupportaMe to both, or in a civil war between different

parties in the army and rival generals, nobody can tell.

In all probability luirope must suffer convulsions and

revolutions, of which those of last year were bu the

feeble skirmishings, before the present system passes

awav. You may have observed that the Peace Party

has resolved to do its best to ' btop the supplies' of the

Governments, by commencing a moral crusade against

the system of foreign loans. In proportion as we succeed

in this, we shall drive the bankrupt rulers back upon

their own subjects for the pecuniary means necessary for

their own subjection. This plan will do more than

anything besides to hasten the financial crisis which must

precede any essential change. I have said that our

opponents admit that there is no disposition on the part

(if the European nations to enter upon wars of conqi'.wSt

or aggression. Conquest of territory offers no prospect

of increased power to any Government. On the con-

trary, half the Powers of Europe are at this moment

suffering internal throes from the acquisition of tresh

territory, with disaffected races, at the great 'settlement' (!)

of 1815. For one of the peculiar features ot the day

i-; the assumption, on the part of the peoples, of a right

to a choice of their rulers and of their countrymen.

Hence the struggle of nationalities ; hence the demand

of Venice, Lombardy, Hungary, Poland, Germany, etc.,

to be left to rule themselves according to their several

likings. Race, religion, language, traditions, etc., are

becoming bonds of union, and not the parchment title-

deeds of sovereigns. These instincts may be thwarted

for the day, 'uut they are too deeply rooted in nature

and in usefulness not to prevail in the end. I look with

less interest to these struggles of races to live apart, for
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what they want to undo than for what they will prevent

l)cing done in ""uture. They will warn rulers that hence-

forth the ac -.ition of fresh territory, by force of arms,

will only l-.rii., embarrassments and civil war, instead of

that increase., strength which, in ancient times, when

people were passed like flocks of sheep from one king

to another, always accompanied the incorporation of

new territorial conquests. This is the secret of the

admitted doctrine that we shall have no more wars of

conquest or ambition. In this respect you are differently

situated, having vast tracts of unpeopled territory to

tempt-T that cupidity which, in respect of landed property,

always disposes individuals and nations, however rich in

acres, to desire more.

" This briiigs me to the subject of Canada, to which

you rtfcr in your letters. I agree with you that

Nature has decided that Canada and the United States

must bccoine one, for all purposes of free intercom-

munication. Whether they also shall be united in the

same Federal Government must depend upon the two

parties to the union. I can assure you that there will

l)e no repetition of the policy of 1776 on our part,

to prevent our North American Colonies from pursuing

their interests in their own way. If the people ot

Canada are tolerably unanimous in wishing to sever

the very slight thread which now binds them to this

country, I sec no reason why, if good faith and

ordinary temper be observed, it should not be done

amicably. I think it would be far more I'kely to be

accomplished peaceably if the subject of annexation were

left as a distinct question. I am quite sure that we

should be gainers, to the amount of about a million

sterling annually, if our North American colonists

would set up in life for themselves and maintain their

own establishments, and I see no reason to doubt that
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they might be also gainers by being thrown upon their

own resources. The less your countrymen mingle in

the controversy the better. It will only bo an ad-

ditional obstacle in the path of those in this country

who see the ultimate necessity of a separation, but who

have still some ignorance and prejudice to contend

against, which, if used as political capital by design-

ing politicians, may complicate seriously a very difficult

piece of statesmanship. It is for you, and such as

y.iu, who love peace, to guide your countrymen aright

in this matter. You have made the most noble con-

tributions of any modern writer to the cause ot peace,

and, as a public man, I hope you will exert all your

influence to induce Americans to hold a dignified

attitude, and observe a 'masterly inactivity,' in the

controversy which is rapidly advancing to a solution

between the Mother Country and her American

Colonies."

Two letters with a more personal bearing tollow.

I hen opens the important series dealing with issues ot

the Civil War.

"
I am tempted to write to express to you the

feelings of sympathy and indignation with which, \u

cmmon with everybody on this side of the Atlantic,

I have heard of the dastardly and brutal attack made

upon you.' These feelings are not unmingled with

dismay at perceiving that there are parties and com-

munities in your country who seem to give a deliberate

sanction through the Press to the use of the bludgeon

as a mode of replying to the arguments of a political

' Atter a powerful speech in the Senate or. the Kaiua= pro-slavery

question. Mr. Sumner was \nolently assaulted in the Senate house

bv a South Carolina Congress man named Brooks, who struck a

teries of blows from behind with a cudgel, rendering him unconscioui.
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opponent. Why, there is nothing so bad as this in

Austria or Italy ! Freedom of debate is the very

breath of representative government, and if you cannot

preserve that right, not merely against the encroach-

ments of the Executive, but the terrorism of a ruffianly

party in your own ranks, your boasted liberty will

bccon e a ve: v vulgar and degrading despotism in the

eyes of other nations. But I do not for a moment

doubt that the ir.miita'rcahle expression of public

opinion will put down at once and for ever this

attempt at the worst of all usurpations, that ot the

cudgel and revolver. Let me entreat you not under

any amount of provocation to so far forget your

self-respect as to descend to the use of the weapons ot

your assailants. Vou have given far too many proofs

of moral heroism to require that you should assert

the possession of that very vulgar attribute of physical

courage which we all share with the lower animals,

thou!j;h to in inferior degree than some of them. For

the rest, vour pjlitical opponents (they who iiientity

themselves with vour assailant) have by this act done

more than vou could have ever accomplished to con-

vince the world of the hopelessness of their cause.

Heaven has evidently given them over to that mad-

ness which heralds the fall of parties more than of

individuals."

1^

" .l/.v I. iH6o.

" I cannot help looking with some interest to your

coming election, though I confess I cannot feel ail

the sympathy I could wish for your party- -as I

suppose I must call the Republicans. Your probable

candidate, Mr. Seward, did not please me, when I

was in America, with a speech in which he declared

himself opposed to the policy of building railroiuis
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ivith foreign iron over your ouu)! coal and iron beds. 1

suppose this was merely intended tor Mr. Bunkmn

in Pennsylvania, but I don't like it any better for

that. 1 must own that this gentleman diid not make

so great a mark on society in England as some ot

vuur other distinguished visitors have done. Remem-

ber me to your colleague Mr. Wilson, and, it V'ou can

talk to Southern men, do the s.ime t^ Mr. Mason,

Mr. Benjamin, and Mr. Hunter."

" The conduct of the South has disgusted everybotly.

1 do not mean their desire to disunite .'//.// thev may

have a right tc do, and it inay be for the interest ot

all parties. But they have shown a measure of pas-

sionate haste and unreasoning arrogance which has

astonished and alienated all lookers-on. I'hey have

gone about the work of" dissolving the Union with

less gravity or forethought than a rirm of intelligent

drapers or grocers would think necessary in case ot a

dissolution of partnership."

" Sstfnirr 27, 186 I.

"I say not one word about your troubles. Ciii honn'f

1 made a vow during the Crimean War that it ever

another war broke out between England and anv other

Power I would not utter a word with a view of

shortening its duration, for reason and argument are

lost in the clash of armed men, whose struggle can

Dnly be concluded by the exhaustion of one or

both parties. Did it ever occur to you in reading our

history how utterly unavailing was the eloquence ot

Chatham and Burke to stay our war with the American

Colonies, and how completely the efforts of l""ox and

his friends were thrown away in attempting to put a
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stop to the War u(" the KrciiJi Rcvohition r Vou

need not, however, doubt how much I sympathize

with the North. My respect and admiration for your

free States is so great that 1 have regretted you did

not let the vile incubus ot" slavery slip oft" your back.

.\nd vet 1 confess the amiost insuperable difficulty ot

making t.vo nations of the United States. The

geographical obstacles alone seem insurmountable.

"My object in writing to vou ;s with a view to the

future rather than the preset'.t. The maritime law of

nati .ns requires alteration, and I hope the result of

this war will be to lead to the abolition of blockades,

as well as to make private property as safe against

capture by armed vessels on sea as it is by armed

regiments on l.iiui.

" Upoi\ this subject there has been some correspon-

denc- between your late (iovcrnmcnt and Mr. Masuti,

vour representative at Paris, which I should like to

see. If yo'j will be good enough to refer to Huiiuird,

l'"el)ruary 18, 1 861, p. 496, you will see that Lord

John Russell refers to a despatch written by (ieneral

Cass to Mr. Mason at i'aris, and read to him (Lord

John) by Mr. Dallas. I have tried both at the

London and I'aris l-lmbassies to ohtaui a sight of this

despatch, but it is against their instructions to allow

it to be seen. I shall be obliged if you will let me have

a copy, or at least know the purport of this despatch

" PS. Since writir.g the accompanying, we have the

news of the capture of Mason and Slidell in our

packet- vessel. You may be right in point ot law,

though perha[is, in technical strictness, the lawyers

may pick a hole. But I am satisfied you are -ivi n^ in

point of policy. There is an impression, / kno'jj, in

high quarters here that Mr. Seward wishes to quarrel

with this countrv. I'his seems absurd enough. 1
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confess I li;ivc as little coiifiilence in him as I have in

Lord i'.iinierstoii. Both will consult Bunkum for the

moment, without much regard, I fear, for the future.

Vou must not lose sight of this view of the relations

of the two countries. Formerly FIngland feared a war

with the United States as much from the dependence

on your cotton as from a dread of your power. Nozu

the popular opinion (however erroneous) is that a war

would give us cotton. And we, of course, consider

your power weakened by your Civil War. I speak as

a friend of peace and not as a partisan of my own

country in wishing you to hear this in minil. It Mr.

Seward relies on the Irish elrmoil, he may he misled,

as others have been.

" Now with regard to our conduct towards your

iKition— I mean our conduct as a government and

people— I do not think it has heen such as to w.irrant

any rcsentmeru on your side. Considering our vital

-.take, we huve borne the blockade with more temper

uid moderation than I should have expected. .\s for

le Press, let the London 'I'imes and the New fork

/f*' <//./ pair off, and the account is balanced. We have

lorhing so bad as to be paired against your Petersburg

MinisTtr's speeches and letters since he came to

I'uroj- of which there has been no official disavowal

II V part."

iJ ,?

H'
i.

" No:r.ri/;-r 29, 1S61.

.i.w induced to write another letter t'rom London,

\r- -e I have come for a day or two, owing to the

t ;; the question of the seizure of Mason and Slidell

seems to be taking. I hear that the Law Officers of

the Crown have decided that you are not within the

law in what has been done. I leave your lawyers to

answer ours. I'he 'piestion of legality, in matters of

.H4
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intc:rnation.il luv, has never been very easilv settled.

However, the only danger to the pe;ice of the two

countries is in the temper which may grow out of this

very trivial incident. The Press will as usual try to

envenom the affair. It is for us, and all who care

for the interests of humanity, to do our utmost to

thwart these mischief-makers. You may reckon on

Bright, myself and all our friends being alert and

active in this good work, and we reckon on the co-

operation of yourself and all who sympathize with you.

i'hough I said in my othir letter that I shall never

care to utter a word about the merits of a war after

it has begun, I do not less feel it my duty to try to

prevent hostilities occurring.

" Let me here remark that I cannot understand how

you should have thought it worth your while at

Washington to have reopened this question of the

right of search, by claiming to exercise it in a doubt-

f 1 case and a doubtful manner, under circumstances

which could be of so little advantage, and to have

incurred the risk of greater disadvantages. The cap-

ture of Mason and Slidell can have little effect in

discouraging the South, compared with the indirect

encouragement and hope it may hold out to them of

embroiling your Government with England. I am

speaking with reference to the policy and leaving out

of sight the law of the case. But in the latter view, we

are rather unprepared to find you exercising in a strained

manner the right of sj.arch, inasmuch as yoi have been

supposed to be always the opponents ot the practice,

I was under the impression that our Government was

told pretty plaiidy at the outbreak ot" the Crimean

War that it would be risking the peace of this country

with yours if wc claimed the right of search in the

open sea. I am not in the position to know how far this
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was the case. Can you tell mc if there Ik any documents

on the suhjci^t ? If' it were so, we should, ni eoursi-,

all unit'.' in hnKiing v<<u to voiir own doctriiu-."

ti

i

U
1

" 1)^ ,-niLrr 3, iS'ji.

"1 wrote you t\v.) letters by the last mail. This

steamer will take out a re[K)rt of Bright's speech '

utui mv letter ot excuse for not being able to attend.

You will see that we stand in the breach, as usual, to

stem the tide ot" passion. Hut you ktuiw that ive don't

rcprotent all England at such a moment. Kor myself,

I may say that never were people so wilHng to listen

and so desirous of" agreeing with me. My Paris labours

have opened such a trade with France .is almost to

com^^ensate the manufacturing districts for the loss of

your market. But still, on this Peace question, I am

somewhat in vour position in the matter of slavery :

people tolerate my 'crotchet,' and then ^o their way.

" If you take the trouble to read njy letter to the

Mayor of Rochdale you will observe that I try to turn

the tide by shcjwing that your country ol^ered to relay

these absurd maritime laws, and that lue were the obstacle.

Nothing is so calculated to cool the temper of the public

as this diversion. And 1 again beg you to send me

copies of any documents or despatches which have not

been made public in this country. Kor instance, on

what did President Pierce found his statement, in his

Message, that Russia and France were favourable to

the plan put forth by Mr. Marcy for exempting private

property from capture by all armed vessels.** Were there

any despatches? But especially 1 wish for a copy of

the despatch from General Cass to Mr. Mason referred to

by Lord John Russell in the House on February i8th

' Bright's great ^pucch at Roch.lalc in July iS^i, cjpuuiiiig thi.-

(.aii^e (' the Nijrth aiul ilemnincing slavery
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last. Was there any despatch from Mr. Mason in reply

to this, stating the views of the French Government,

and any from Mr. Dallas giving an account of what

passed between hini and Lord John when he read this

despatch to him .' And ivill you usierluin for me from

Mr. Dallas whet/ur lie left a copy of this despatch with

Lord Russell i' Now, pray hunt up every document of

this kind for me. A friend writes to me to-day from

London to remind me that there was an important

correspondence between Mr. Webster and Lord Ashbur-

ton, after the Boundary Treaty, in which the former

proposes to abolish the right of search, which is declined

by Lord A. in the name of our (jovernment. I can,

of course, obtain this last correspondence here.

" We are in much suspense as to what your (jovern-

ment will do. Some of my friends predict one of two

courses : either that vou will offer to restore matters

to the status quo, on the agreement that the question

shall be decided in an Admiralty Court of the United

States, or that you will olfer to take the hencrtt of that

declaration at the Congress of Paris in favour of

Arbitration.

" Now, having premised so much, I shall add a tew

words of unreserved remark on the ' situation.' I write

to you, of course, in confidence ; and I write to you

what I would not write to any other .American— nay, what

it would be perhaps improper for any other Englishman

than myself to utter to any other American but your-

self. But we are, I think, both more of Christians and

Cosmopolitans than British t)r Yankee.

" You will see a new feature in this disagreeable matter

in the ardour with which the French Press takes up

the cry against you. Some of the papers most eager

to push us to extremities are those which are conducted

by parties who are supposed to be in the confidence
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Richard Cobden : The International Man

of the Ism[>eror. Spending ;is F dul eighteen oxinths

in I'Vance, anti always in close communication with the

iMvpemr's ablest advisers, and frequently having very

iVei; audiencL;. with himself, I came to the conclusion

that ihe iirnn-stnne if his policy :uas frienJihip with

Ex^liind. He has studied his uncle's life with the view

of profitinf^ by his errors as well as his example, and

he knows that the first Napoleon always lamented in

'lis exile that he could not have been at peace with

jMiglanii. I'o preserve this friendsliip, l,ouis Napoleon

has borne with equanimity attacks from our Press and

public men, armed defiance from our successive (jovern-

ments, and insults of every kiiul towarvis himself

personallv, such as have t>ot in the worst of times Ween

i»andied between the Press and 'tribunes' of l\ngland

and the United States. To preserve this friendship,

I believe he would submit to anything short of such

humiliation for l-'raiice as would emperil his dynasty-

It is to preserve this friendbhip that he has sought

our alliance in the Crimea, in China, and in Mexico.

And if I were asked whit were the motives which led

him U> agree to the I'reaty of Commerce with me,

I should say that the. were nine-tenths political, rather

than politico-economical, w th a view to cement the

alli.mce with this country. / A'/ir you lo make an

applualioH of these /acts to your present situation. It

was because I kru-.v the inner policy of the French

(iovernment that I cniild not sec without mortification

and disgust the shallow antics of some of your official

representatives in Paris, at that most lamentable public

meeting where individuals, accrelited l>y your Government,

invited the I'-mp^ror to join you against iMigland to

avenge Waterloo and St. Helena I These proceedings,

not having led to the recall or officiiil rebuke of the

parties, have done more harm in this C'Uintry than all

d4«
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the ravings of" your HnalJ. There are t'lree things

which have given our lory I'ress a great advantage

in exciting animosity against y<»u. First. Mr. Seward's

speech in the Far We^t in allusion to the annexation of

Canada. This, coming from the candidate tor the

I'residency and the f"uture Prime Minister, had a

signiticai.je for F'.nglishinen which you cm appreciate.

Second, Mr. Seward's circular holding out a thr< ,it to

those who recognized the reikis, and speaking with

a somewhat bombastic contidence in the future of your

country, which were in bad taste, and not compli-

mcntarv, under your terrible circumstances, to the

intellect of the writer or those whom he addrcssevl.

"
I think I told you in my last that 1 felt satisfied

with the tone of forbc.ir.ince in this coimtr\ respecting

your blockade. Hardly a paper or public man has

hinted at such a measure as breaking the blockade until

this 'l'rei:i atVair. Last August, Mr. Saiidford from

Brussels called on mc in London, and asked me my

private opinion whether I thought the blockad would

he borne, and I told hin> that though 1 should be found

to the last on the side of legality, cost what it might,

I hoped the endurance of Furope would not be put

to the test. 1 must at the same time remark that there

is a univers.d impression that a war with the North would

give us the cotton— to which I have alluded in a contrary

seise in mv letter to Roch 1 ile. From all that 1 hear

from France, the trade of that country is dreadfully

damaTed, and / fiel convinced the Emperor ivoulJ be

supported by his people tf he ivere to enter into alliance

ivith England to abolish the blockade and recognize the

South. The French are inconvenienced in many ways

by your blockade, and especially in their relations with

New Orleans, v/hich are more important to them in

exports than to us.
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Richard Cobden : The International Man
"For ourselves in England, in spite of the bluster

ot T/ie Tintes, the majority are anxious for peace. Do
not overrate tiie power of T/w Times. Sevt years ago

it had a monopoly of publicity. Now its c.iculation is

not perhaps one-tenth of the dailv Press. T/ie Star

and Manchester Examiner, two admirable papers, circulate

far m.ore than The limes. But it cannot be denied that

the great motiveb of hope and fear which kept us at

peace and inclined the English Government always to

recede in pinching controversies with you are gone.

The English people have no sympathy with you on

either side. You know how ignorant we are on the

details of your history, geography, constitution, etc.

There are two subjects on which we are unanimous

and fanatical

—

personal freedom and Free Trade. These

convictions are the result of fifty years of agitation and

discussion. In your case we observe a mighty quarrel :

on one side protectionists, on the other slave-owners.

The protectionists say they do not seek to put down

slavery. The slave-owners say they want Free Trade,

Need you wonder at the confusion in John Bull's poor

head ? He gives it up ! Leaves it to the Government.

Which Government, by the way, is the most friendly

to your Government, that could be found in England,

for, although Palmerston is fond of hot water, he boasts

that he never got us into a serious war. As for his

colleagues, they are all sedate, peaceable men.

" Govl bless us. ' A mad world, mv masters ' !

"

\it' \\
" Deu-mber 6, 1 86 r

.

'' Since writing my letter of yesterday's date 1 have

read General Scott's admirable letter. It contains a

passage to the following effect :
' I am sure that the

President and people of the United States would be

but too happy to let these men go free, unnatural
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and unpardonable as their offences have been, if by

it they could emancipate the commerce of" the world.

Greatly as it would bs to our disadvantage at this

present crisis to surrender any of those maritime

privileges of belligerents which arc sanctioned by the

law of nations, I feel that I take no responsibility in

saving that the United States will be faithful to her

traditional policy upon this subject, and to the spirit

of her political institutions.'

" Upon this text I wish to say a few words, and I

only regret that I could not present myself personally

to talk the matter over with you. It appears to me
that there is a great idea in his suggestion, worthy of

the renowned sagacity of its author. If I were in

the position of your Government, I would act upon it,

and thus, by a great strategic movement, turn the flank

of the European Powers, especially of the governing

class of England. I would propose to let Mason and

Slidell go free, and stipulate at the same time for a

complete abandonment of the old code of maritime

law as upheld by England and the European Powers.

I would propose that private property at sea should

be exempt from capture by armed Government ships.

On this condition I would give in my adhesion to

the abolition of privateering. I would propose that

neutral merchant vessels in time of war. as in time

of peace, should be exempt from search, visitation,

or detention, by armed Government vessels, when on

the ocean or high seas. I mean when beyond that

distance from the shore which removes them from the

jurisdiction of anv maritime State.

" I would propose to abolish blockades ot purely

commercial ports, excepting for articles contraband of

war.

" The first objection that might arise in your mind

in
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Richard Cobden : The International Man
to this programme is— it would relieve the South
from the pressure of the blockade. But is not the

pressure becomiiv^ greater on the North ? Have you
not the consciousness at Washington that this unnatural
interruption of commerce will in less than six months
from this time bring all Europe to your door demanding
entrance ? Recollect that the state of things will be
wholly without a precedent for urgency and peril. It

will be a question of the peace, and very existence,

of many millions of people, and the supreme neces-

sity of the case will sanctify in the opinion of the

whole of liurope an intervention for which, you may
be sure, an excuse will not be vanting. Ask your-
selves deliberately what is the greatest danger that

presents itself for the next six months, and you will

be compelled to admit that it is the interference of
Europe, driven by the necessities of a social and
political crisis. Can you be sure that in one winter you
can subdue the South .' If not, when summer approaches,
you must withdraw your armies from that coast, which
will be pronounced by Europe a retreat. The South
knows this, and knows that the great Powers of Europe
are standing ready for an excuse to declare its inde-
pendence. This encourages resistance.

"But assuming that you abolish the blockade, you
retain the power of preventing the introduction of
munitions of war. Such a blockade would require fewer
ships, and it would relieve a part of your force for

direct military operations. The South would get some
gold. But it would not get cannon, or rifles, or powder,
and the other munitions of war. It would be still in

the same want of mechanical and industrial rtsoui.es.

It would, in fact, be in the same comparative barbarism
as at present.

"In a word, all that the North wants is time to
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ensure its triiim[)h over the South, lyith tinu, Sliverv,
if shut up within itselt", will he its own destroyer.

.Ind the only ivay in v^^hicli \o>t cini h.ivr- time is bx

abolishing the blockade.

" You must know our political orgain/.ation too well

here in I'.ngjaiid to suppose th it these propositions
would be acccptahle to f>ur Government. We are, in

ordinary tinvjs, i:v<j nations: a busy toiling multitude,
and a guv-rning clas'.. The latter would be most
averse to this revolution in maritime law, by which the

pretence for vast armaments would be aruiihilated. Tiie
ravourite plea v.hen we vote the Navy Estimates is thit

they are necessary tor the protection of commerce. It

would be useless, therefore, for you to propose these

changes through the channels of secret diplomacy. It

must be done publicly. I have said that in ordinary
quiet times we are ruled by a governing class. But
when a sufficient motive is presented to induce the
busy millions to exert their power, they can always
bring the aristocracy into subjection to their will. Now,
ir it were publicly announced that you had made the
above proposals to our Government, I will engage that

our mercantile and manufacturing community will compel
this iVlinistry, or some other, to accept them. Our
Parliament will, I suppose, meet at the end of January,
or certainly the beginning of February. Before that

time your decision ought to be known, in order that

our Chambers of Commerce and great trading bodies

may have time to make their wishes known to the

Government.

" Now, understand me, I have not considered myself
speaking in the character of a foreigner, and therefore do
not let my language seem to be a menace. I am a better

Americ. \ than many of the citizens you send to Europe
to discredit their institutions. Recollect how immensely
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yoii would gain in moral power by leading old Murope

in the path of civilization. You owe it to yourselves

and us."

"1 am afraid ihat we in Knglaiul who are well-wishers

to the North take a more accurate measure of the diffi-

culties of your position than you who are in the heat of

the turmoil can do—^just as you took a more correct view

ot the Crimean War, and its utter uselessness, than the

bulk of Knglishmen did. We do not believe that the

subjection of the South can be a speedy achievement.

Nobody doubts the power of the North, ultimately, if

it choose to make the sacririce, to ruin the South, and

even to occupy its chief places. But this will take a very

long time, and the world will not look on, I believe,

patient sufferers during the process. 1 am not justifying

any interference on the part of Europe; but it is a fearful

thing to have the whole civilized world undergoing priva-

tions and sufferings which they lay at the door of the

North, thus making it the interest of their Governments
to interfere with you. Recollect that your own Govern-

ment has condemned blockades of purely commercial

ports
; the world has in truth outgrown them. During

the Crimean War, whilst we blockaded Cronstadt with

our ships, we connived at the importation of Russian

tallow, hemp, flax, etc., overland through Prussia, our

own manufacturers openly declaring that they must have

those raw materials. / do not believe there will ever be

another blockade. The state of modern society, where

you have millions of labourers in Europe depending for

the means of employment on the regular supply of raw

materials brought from another continent, to sav nothing

of hundreds ot millions of capital invested on the same

dependence, will necessitate a change in the law of

blockade and other belligerent rules. Our recent doc-
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tiiiics, on which you have also acted, with rotererKc to
China and Japan, denying them the right of shutting up
themselves from the rest of the world, are symptoms of
the same tendency of men's minds. I do not, I repeat,
sav that the rest of the world has the right to force y(jw'

to raise your blockade. But I do think vou ought to
consider these tendencies of the world's Opinion. :uul

how much you are acting in opp(jsiti"ii t.. the spirit ..f

the age; and above all, in your present state, weigh well
the danger of putting ycnirself in the vlilemma of making
all the world your enemies. The recognition of the
independence of the South, and the forcing of the
blockade, will come to he viewed, about next March,
as a inatter of life and death by many millions of people
m Europe, and as a question of high political urgency by
the most powerful Governments of the world. I'here is

another fact to be borne in mind. We, in England, have
ready a fleet surpassing in destructive force any naval
armament the world ever saw, exceeding greatly the
British Navy in the great French War in 1810. This

force has been got up under false pretences. There is always
a desire on the part of Governments to use such arma-
ments by way of proving that they were necessary.

France was the pretence, and now we have plenty of
people who would be content to see this fleet turned
against you. Coming from me, who have resolutely

opposed this armament, this will not be considered a

menace.

" Have you considered how easy it will be to find a

flaw in your blockade .' In the Declaration of Paris in

1856, Art. 4, it is said : 'Blockades, in order to be
binding, must be efi^ective ; that is to say, maintained by
a force sufficient really to prevent access to the coast of the

enemy: How very easy it will be to prove that along
your thousands of miles of coast access is possible.
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"Now a word upon the niililarv view of the ni.ttter.

Do you believe that the privation ot" comt'orts and luxuries

ever brought a people to subjection ' Where have you

an instance : Look at your own shoeless people during

our blockade of your coasts in 1780 ; did they feel more

inclined to submit because their garments were in rigs ?

On the contrary, it becomes tlie more a pouit of honour

not to yield. J'.ven in the bloi^kade of a garrisoned town,

ir would be eonsidere.i disgraceful to yield for anvthing

short of itti) lullion -unless the garrison were storme.l, or

reduced by artillery and regular siege operations. Now,

I need not tell vou how impossible it is to starve the

South. J'hey have foovl enough, ami as they arc dimin-

ishing the production of cotton, they will next year have

a superabundance of corn, beef, pork, rice, sugar, whisky

and tobacco. Did a people ever yield to a blockade that

possessed these necessaries, because they were deprived ot

tea, wine and coffee ? Would it not be unmaidy to

think of it .'

" Is there not another side to this blockade ? Does it

not, in a certain sense, aid the other party r So long as

all foreign trade is cut off it gives an excuse to those who

are in debt not to pay (and who in the South is not in

debt }). Nobody can press for payment even from those

who are able to pay, so long as tlie blockade furnishes

a patriotic excuse for suspending all payments. I'lvery-

body is therefore relieved from pressure. Meantime the

blockade increases the bitterness against the North. Hut,

above all, does i^ not encourage the South to hope for

foreign interference .' I'hen, the negroes being with-

drawn from the cultivation of cotton makes labour more

available for defensive works. And the whites, havii\g

no profitable occupation, turn out to fight. These are

points worth your consideration.

" There appear to me only two ways in which you can
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expect to subdue the South : either hv great niilit.irv

operations iti the fiel i, or In a sort of armeJ truce by
which you refuse to acknowledge the South, hut take
your own time to wear out your adversary, leaving it

to slavery to do its work tor you. But either of these
courses must take a long tine. As for your expeditions
along the coast, you must wit'idraw the Northern troops
next summer, or th/y will share the fate of our Wal-
cheren l\xpedition. I he South know this, and of cf>urse

reckon on it. I'he great Napoleon, in his correspondence
with his brother Joseph, s< n>s to treat with contem[it
these coasting expeditio- ., you are to rely (.n great
operations in the field, i. .s, of course, desirable that you
should not be hurried forward from the necessity of doing
something to meet the impatience of foreign I'owers.

You are thus liable to be tempted to precipitate measures.
" By raising the blockade, except for articles contra-

band of war, you get rid of all pressure fiom abroad, and
the tone of public feeling in Kurope would naturally
become favourable to the North. // is the suffering and
miseiy that your blockade is /'ringing m the masses in Europe
that turns men against you. How can you hope t<j have
a blessing on your cause from those on whom you are
inflicting such misery ^

" .\s respects the question of' smuggling goods through
Southern ports into the North, your only remedy is to

put on duties strictly for revenue in the North— duties,

I mean, from lo to 20 per cent. If you cannot do this

—if your Congress will have ' I'rotection ' for the
North and war with the South, God help your people
that have two such burdens to bear. Your finances will

soon be on a par with those of .\ustria. And all this for
a mere chimera

! For it is demonstrable that New
England and Pennsylvania would be more prosperous
with moderate revenue duties.
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" 'I'lic 'I'tmes and its yelping imitators arc still doing

their worst, but there is a powerful moderate party. 1

hope vou will offer promptly to arbitrate the question.

There is one point on which you must absolutely dejiite your

plalforw. 7'ou must acknozvled^z.^ the South as hcU'tgerents to

j(ive \oi< (I standi Hi^ i^ynund on the ' Trent' affair. Some ot

vour newspapers argue that you have a right to carry oft'

a I !•/"•/ from an Mnglish vessel -which means that .Austria

might have seired Kossuth under similar circumstances.

Were vou to take such ground there wouUi be war."

" Dtitm^r M), 1 S6l.

" Kverybody tells me that war is inevitable, and yet

I do not believe in war. But it must be admitted that

there are things said and done on your side that make it

very difficult for the advocates of peace on this side to

keep th<- field. We can get over the sayings of your

Herald that ' France will not and England dare not go

to war.' Your newspapers will not drive us into war.

" But when grave men (or men that should be grave),

holding the highest post in your cultivated State of Massa-

chusetts, compliment Captain Wilkes for having given

an affront to the British Lion, it makes it very hard tor

Bright and me to contend against the British I .ion I'arty

in this country. All I can say is that I hope you have

taken Bright's advice and offered unconditional arbitra-

tifin. With that offer publicly made, the friends of peace

could prevent our fire-eaters from assaulting you, always

providing that your public speakers do not put it out

of our power to keep the peace.

"
I was sorry to see a report of an anti-English speech

bv your colleague at New York. Honestly speaking,

and with no blind patriotism to misleavi me, I don't

think the nation here behaved badly under the terrible

evil of loss of trade and danger of starving under your
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blockade. Of" course, all privileged classes and aristo-

cracies hate your institutions—that is natural enough.
But the nias^ of the people never went with the South.

" I am not pleased at your projects for sinking stones

to block up ports ! That is a barbarism. It is quite

natur.il thit, smarting as you do under an unprovoked
aggression t'rom the slave-owners, you should even be

willing to smother them like hornets in their nest. But
ilon't forget the outside world. And especially don't

forget that the millions in Kurope are more interested

even than their princes in preserving the future commerce
with the va^t region of the Confederate States. Be
assured that the civilized world will not acquiesce in a

polity which looks to a permanent extinction of that

commerce. All blockades must in their nature be

temporary, and they will only bear the test of reason

when, as stated by General Cass in his despatch to Mr.
Mason to which 1 referred, they are in combination with

great military operations. But if you are to remain

yourselves besieged in Washington, whilst with your

naval resources you are permanently destroying the

navigation of the great arteries of comme'-ce in the

South, it will put you in the wrong with the whole

world. By and by the European Governments, pushed
on by the distress of their people, will begin to take a

retrospect of the time you have been at war, and to

estimate the progress you have made in leoccupyin^ the

country over which you claim authority—for that will

be made the measure of your success. Then, if no

progress can be shown, except in blockading and

destroying ports, see what a temptation you arc offering

to the European Governments to acknowledge the

independence of the South, by which they will neutralize

the Mississippi, under hat law of nations settled at

Vienna which prohibit the interruption of the trade
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ot' .1 luvigahio river flowing throiiu;}! two or mure in-

dependent Srites. Of course, all Iviropj would unite

in enforciiii; this law if tlie South were acknowledged
an indtpeiulei'.t State.

"I come back to the view I alwas , hold, that your
wisest course would be to rai'^e the blockaiir yourselves,

take high ground with I'.tirope tor a complete sweep of

the old maritime code, and then take your own time
to deal with the Slave States, either by fighting them
at ytiur leisure or by leaving the West to outgrow them
or Slavery to undo them."

" '/,1th.:' \ I ), tSO:.

" It is perhaps well that you settle 1 the matter by
sending away the men at once. Consistently with your
own principles you could not have justifie 1 their deten-
tion. But it is right you should knr)w that there was
a great reaction going o'l through this country against

the diabolical tone of T/ic Tnna and Pou (j suspect stock-
jobbing ill these quarters). The cry ot" arbitration had
Iieen raised and responded to, and I was glad to see the

religious people once more in the field in favour of peace.

Be assured, il you had ottered to refer the question to

arbitration, there coul i not have been a meeting called

in Eiigland that would not have endorsed it. I'he only
question was whether we ought to be the lirst to offer

arbitration. I mean this was the only lioubt in the

p(!pular mind. As regards our (jovernment, thev were,
ol tour,ie, feeling ilie tendency of public opinion. .\

friend of mine in London, a little behind the scenes,

\vrote to me, ' I'hey are busy at the Foreign Office

hunting up precedents for arbitr.ition very much against

their will.' I write all this because 1 wish vou to know
that we are not so bad as appeared at first on the

surface. Inhere is now a new newspaper Press in the

j6o
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provi'icfs, a iLiily pLMUiy IVc-.*, which h.is thrown up since

the rctnov.il of' the stamp, ,iiul it pr .etucii i inarkcit

contrast for modcr.ition with the Metropoiitan //;>/^i and
Post.

" Now I return to the old difficiilrv and danger of

the blockade. I'arliatnent will meet in a fortni'ht. I

am very much afraid of the totie which will prevail there.

There are strong symptoms that a jiowerful p.irty will

press on the (iovernment the recoj^nition of the inde-

pendence of the .South. Ihere will he motives for this

step which will not h;.- avinved. Our aristocratic classes

would in their hearts like to see your great Republic

dismembered. V(ju have been too pnjsperous to please

them ; and then it must be admitted you have not always

borne your pn.sp.-rity with too much meekness ; and it

is the latter tact that makes our official politicians rather

happy at the prospect of you-- power being a little im-
paire.l. Your diplomacy has sometimes, as our politicians

think, been a little too brusque and exacting. However,
none ot these motives for helping to break you asunder
will be avowed. Some ot our politicians will talk of

humanity, and profe'^s a desire to put an end to the

war. This, however, with those who cf)uld gulp the

Cr-mea and Solterino, will be indeed straining at a gnat
after swallowing a camel.

"But I come back again to the one sole cause of all

your danger—the blockade. 1 his it is which alone will

give any dangerous pmver to those who wish you ill.

Whatever is done, it will give the vague impression to the

public that something will arise out of it to assist in

raising the blockade. .And it is this common feeling of

suffering and danger which will bring all Europe together

yrnih perhaps the exception of Russia) on the question
of the Southern blockade. If our Government were
not pressed forward by this ijuestion of material
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interest, there never was a time when the doctrine of

non-intervention was so strongly in the ascendant

in our maxims of foreign policy as at present. I'here-

tore, whatever you see in our debates or whatever vou

encounter in iliplomacv, no matter what pretences mav
he put forward, be assured it is the blockade which

is at the bottom of every movement of European poli-

ticians in the direction of your affairs. You must have

e-pected this. It was not possible to cut off" the sources

of employment and subsistence from many millions of

people, and the profitable use of hundreds of millions of

capital, suddenly and without warning, without producing

A terrible revulsion of feeling against you. I regret that

your Foreign Secretary did not give a word of sympathy

in this direction instead of threats. However, he had

his hands full at home, and I am bouna to say there is

much in his correspondence of which a copy has been

sent to me to inspire both admiration and respect.

" But the question recurs—what is t be done .'

" If you really intend to prosecute the war to the end,

about which I ofl^er no opinion, and if it be likely to last

yrarSy then I say, a thousand times, devise some means

of raising your blockade voluntarily, or it will bring all

F,urope on you— first to acknowledge the South, then

to pick a quarrel with the blockade on the ground that

it is ineffective, and to claim the Mississippi as a free

river. There will be no chance for you to fight with

Kngland or France ; it will be all Europe upon you, ot

which you have had a specimen in the case of the Trent.

" Were I in your situation, and bent on carrying on

the war for yc'ars, I would throw open the Mississippi

and some other ports at once tor all commerce, exports

iind imports, except articles contraband of war. If you

can occupy the ports of New Orleans, Mobile, etc., and

open commerce through a Federal Custom-house, so
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much the better, but if not, open them to the Con-

federates. Th'^n afterwards, f by military operations

you were to take those places, and the Southern planters

refused to send their produce, you of the North would

not be to blame. As respects the fear of losing revenue

in the North by smuggling, you can prevent it by laying

on moderate revenue duties. No other duties ought to

l>e thought of Tell Mr. Chase from me that if any man
or party in the North at this moment of his financial

exigency wishes him for sectional and selfish purposes

to swerve a hair from such a scale of duties as will bring

the greatest amount of revenue at the customs, irrespec-

tive of protection, they are as great traitors as the

Southerners, and not so o[^>en and courageous in their

treason to the State. Now all experience proves that

moderate duties, which neither impede commerce nor

promote smuggling, are the most productive to the

revenue. All the reflection 1 have been able t give

the subject confirms me in the views I expressed in my
former letter.

" Propose to luirope a clean sweep ot the old maritime

law uf Vattell, Puffendorf & Co. Abolish blockades of

commercial ports on the ground laid down in Cass's

despatch which you sent. Get rid of the right of search

in time of war as in time of peace. And make private

property exempt from capture by armed vessels of every

kind, whether Government vessels or privateers. And
as an earnest of your policy ofl^er to apply the doctrine

in your present war. You would instantly gain France

and all the continent of Europe to your side. You
would enlist a partv in England that can always control

our goverr.ing class when there is a sufficient motive

for action, and you would acquire such a moral

position that no I'owcr would dream ol laying hands

on you.

"
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' Vehrur.rs 21, I 862.

" ^\'c have hcen in session tor a fortnight, and I

merely write you a few lines to give you niv impression

ot the feeling among members. Nobodv seems t(j have
any faith in your being able to subdue the South into

submission to the Federal Union. This is an honest
view of almost every one I speak to. This is the view
which { Gladstone in his recent speech said people took
who were still well-wishers to the North. There are two
distinct questions in men's mind :

" (1) .Vre the people of the North in the right '.

" (2) Can they succeed in restoring the integrity of

the Union :

" To the first question I should say the overwhelming
popular majority would answer in the affirmative. To
the second, I should say the numbers would be in the

negative.

" I hardly know anybody except our courageous
friend Bright, who rather likes to fight a battie'with

the long odds against him, that thinks you can put
doun the ' rebellion.' It is important you should
know this, for it enhances, I think, the merit of the

strong desire on the part of those who are so ..ceptical

to give you fair play. There is a universal opinion

apparently everywhere here, both among the l-'.nglish

and .\mericans, that your war will be brought to an
end in two or three months. But how is this to be
brought ab'jut .- It certainly cannot be bv conquest,

and I see no door opening for compromise. If I meet
Mason, he says the war can only end by the North
leaving the South to itself. If I speak to a Northern
man, he says it can only end by the South submitting
to the Union I Where is then the issue .' We look,

of course, to your military operations, which in the next
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two months must deciile matters, and it is useless t<.

speculate about events so near at hand.

"Opinion in luigland is favourable to the North,
in spite of The 'I'imes ami its imps."

"7///v II, 1S62.

" It is a long time since I wrote to you. Indeed, to

confess the truth, it is a painful task for me to keep
up my corrcsponcience with my .American friends. But
I have not Ween a less anxious observer of the events

which have pisscil on your side. I shall now best

serve the interests of lunnanity by telling you frankly

the state aiul progress of opinion here. There is an

all but unanimous belief that you ainno/ subject the

South CO the Union. I-'.ven they who are your partisans

and advocates cannot see their way to any such issue.

It is necessary that you should understand that this

opinion is so widely and honestly entertained, because

it is the key to the expression of views which might
otherwise not be quite intelligible. .Among some of

the governing class in Europe the wish is father to

this thought. But it is not so with the mass of the

people. Nor is it so with our own Government
entirely. I knozv that Glailstone would restore vour
Union to-morrow if he could, and yet he has steadily

maintained from the first that, unless there is a

strong Union sentiment, it is impossible that the South

can be subdued. Now the belief is all but universal

that there is no Union feeling in the South, and this

is founded latterly upon the fact that no cotton comes
from New Orleans. It is said that if the instinct of

gain, with cotton at double its usual price, does not

induce the people to sell, it is a proof beyond dispute

that the political resentment is overwhelming and

unconquerable.

3^5 i;al
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" I have precisely the same views with regartl to a

liuropeaii intervention that I had last winter when I

wrote to you. I'he action of the Governments has

been put off, by two or three considerations, to the

present time. It has he> thought proper to wait the

result of your spring campaign. Ihen there was a

large stock of cotton in the hands of ri,h spinners

and merchants, and they w -.• interested in keeping

out cotton. Moreover, we had great merchants who
had over-speculated in cotton goods which were shipped

to India and China, and they were glad nf a rise in

the raw material which enabled them to get out of
their stocks. But all these motives for forbearance are

now at an end. I'he merchants, manufacturers, spinners

and operatives arc all on the same footing, and they

are all anxious to obtain raw cotton, and they will

he all equally pressing on our Government the necessity

of 'doing something.' What that 'something' is to

be is more than I can pretend to say. I am, of coui se,

as strongly convinced as ever that nothing but harm
can possibly be done by interference of any kind. But
where the welfare and the lives of millions of persons
are at stake, you caiuiot present the alternative of a

greater possible evil to deter a Government from
attempting to remedy so vast a present danger. I feel

quite convinced that, unless cotton comes in consider-

able quantities before the end of the year, the Govern-
ments of luirope will be knocking at your door. [

do not pretend to say what form their representation

will take. 1 expect it will be a joint action on the

part ot all the Governments interested—or rather a

joint demonstration, for I do not believe that any
violent action will be resorted to or contemplated. But
you know what a moral demonstration means, with a

vast material force behi)id it. And such a step would
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beyond all others encourage the South, and tend to
decide them against any concession or compromise.
"Now, are you doing all vou possibly can to allow

the cotton to come out? I am afraid not. Your
Repubhciu Party are niesquin and narrow in their com-
mercial policy. You must instruct your military com-
mander at New Orleans to allow the sale or purchase
of cotton by foreigners in the interior without .isking
any questions. When Mr. Thurlow Weed, who won
all hearts, was here, he led us to expect that after the
spring campaign was at an end, and the ports should
be in the power of the Federals, there would be a
supply, and he went so far in conversation as to sav
that your Government had no right to expect the
European Powers to wait indefinitely for cotton. Now,
depend on it, the world will not wait quietly for six
months longer.

" Now, the course you should take, and the o;ily one
to avert trouble with Europe, is this : to place foreigners
on precisely the same footing in the interior, as respects
the trade of New Orleans, as that which they occupied
before the war. I m.;an this : that if an Englishman
comes to New Orleans with a cargo of goods, other than
contraband o, tvar, and pays duty on them at the
custom-house, he should be allowed to exchange those
goods for cotton in the interior without any inquiry
as to whether he was dealing with rebels or loyalists.

And the same rule should apply if he took sovereigns
to make his purchases. Ifnless this rule is applied, the
pretended opening of the ports is a delusion. If it be
said that this will enable rebels to supply their wants,
all I can urge in reply is that you will play the rebels'

game far more effectually by keeping back the cotton
than by allowing the South to sell it.

" Let me hear your views on this subject. But
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pray urge your (government to act as I ailvise. I'ariia-

meiit will be prorogued in a few weeks, and // ts duriu^

the recess that till the }iiisihief is s^enertiHy done in on r

foreign relations."
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" Ffl/iiJ/y I ^ 1863.

" If I have not written to you before, it is not because

I have been indirferent to what is passing in your midst.

1 may say sincerely that my thoughts have run almost

as much on American as English politics. But 1 could

ilo you no service, ami shrunk from occupying your

overtaxed attention even for a moment. My object in

now writing is to speak of a matter which Ins a practical

bearing on your affairs.

*' You know how much alarmed I was from the first

lest our Government should interpose in your affairs.

The disposition of our ruling class, and the necessities

of our cotton trade, pointed to some act of intervention ;

and the indifference of the great mass of our population

to your struggle, the object of which they did not

foresee and understand, would have made intervention

easy, and indeed popular, if you had been a weaker naval

Power. This state of feeling existed up to the announce-

ment of the President's emancipation policy. From that

moment our old anti-slavery feeling began to arouse

itself, and it has been gathering strength ever since. The

great rush of the public to all the public meetings called

on the subject shows how wide and deep the sympathy

for personal freedom still is in the breasts of our people.

1 know nothing in my political experience so striking

as a display of spontaneous public action as that of

the vast gathering at Exeter Hall, when, without one

attraction in the form of a popular orator, the vast

building, its minor rooms and passages and the streets

adjoining, were crowded with an enthusiastic audience.
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•'"fiat n,ect,nu' has h.d , pou-crful effect un our news
lepers a.Kl poHncuns. It has closed the mouths of
tho.c who have been advocating the side of the SonthAnd I now wnte to assure you that anv untr.endiv
act on the part of our (xovernn.enr, no matter which
••f our aristocratic parties is in power, towards vour
cause ,s ,,ot to l,e apprehended. It an attempt weremade hv the (.overnn.ent in any wav to commit us to
the South, a spirit would be „,stantlv aroused wh.ch
would drive that (Government from power This I
suppose wdl b. known and felt by the Southern accents

1 . T'r
=;';^'j^^"'"'»""i^^t-^i to their (Governmentm .t, I should th.nk, operate as a great discourac^ement

to them. ^or I h.r.c that those agents have be^-n u,-
cessantlv urgu,g in every .p.arter where they could hope
to .nfluence the French and Knglish Governments the
absolute necessity of ,e,o^^„um^ as a means of puttinr-
an end to the war. Recognition of the South bt
iM^gland whdst ,t bases itself on negn, slavery, is an
-niposs,bd,ty. unless, indeed, after the Federal (Jovern-
.nent has recognized the Confederates as a nation
"So n,uch for the mfluence which your emancpat.on

Po .cy has had on the public opinion of l>;ngland. But
judging from the tone of your Press in America it
does not seem to have gained the support of your
masses. About this, however, I do not feel competent
to offer an opn.on. Nor, to confess the truth, do 1

'eel much satisfaction in treating of your politics at all
I here appears to me great mismanagement,

I had almost
said incapacity ,n the management of your affairs, andvou seem to be hastening towards financial and economical
evils in a manner which fills me with apprehension for
trie future.

- When I met Fremont in I'aris two years ago, just
as you commenced this terrible war, I r.marlced to him
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th.it the tot.il abolition ot" slavery on your Northern

Continent was the only issue which could justify the

war to the civili^ed world. I'.very symptom secjiis to

point to this result. But at what a price is the negro to

he emancipated ! 1 confess that, if' then I had been the

arbiter of" his fate, 1 should have refused him freedom

at the cost of so much white men's blood and women's

tears. I do not, however, blame the North. The South

fired the first shot, and on them righteously falls the

malediction that ' they who take the sword shall perish

by the sword.' .Viid it seems not unlikely that after

all the much-despised ' nigger,' and \\<>t the potentates

ami statesmen of Kurope, will be the final arbitrator in

this great struggle."

".•/fill 1. \^(>\

"On receipt of your letter I communicated privately

with Lord Russell, urging him to be more than passive

ii\ enforcing the law respecting the buil ling of ships

for the Confederate (iovernment. 1 especially referred

to the circumstance that it was sur^pected that some ships

pretended to be for the Chinese Government were really

designed for that of Richmomi, and I urged him to

furnish Mr. .Adams with the names of all the ships

building for China and full particulars of where they

were being built. This Lord R. tells me he had already

dfine, and he seems to promise fairly. Our (jovernment

are perfectly well informed of all that is being done

for the Chinese.

" Now, there are certain things which ca!\ be done

and others which cannot be done by our Government.

Wc are bound to do our best to prevent any ship-of-

war being built for the Confederate Government, for

a ship-of-war can only be used or owned legitimately

by a Government. But with munitions of war the case
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i'^ difTerent. They were bought and sold by private
merchants tor the whole world, and it is not in the power
of Governments t<. prevent it. Besides, vour own Govern-
ment have laid down repeatedly the doctrine that it is no
part ot the duty of Governments to interfere with such
transactions, for wh'ch they are not in any way respon-
sible. I was, ther. ore, very sorry that Mr. Adams had
persisted in raising an objection to these transactions, in
which, by the way, the North has been cjuite as much
involved as the South. If you have read the debate
in the House on the occasion when Mr. Forster brr)U'Tht
on the subject last week, you will see how Sir Koundell
I'almcr, the Solicitor-Cieneral, and Mr. Laird, the ship-
builder, availed themselves of this opening to divert
attention from the real question at issue-the buildinrr
of warships -to the question of selling munitions of war"
in whiui :,itter practice it was shown you in the North
were liie great participators.

"You must really keep the public mind right in
.America on this subject. Do not let it be supposed
that you have any grievance against us for selling
mu»uio>i< of :,ay. Confine the question to the buildin<r
o\ ships, in which I hope we shall bring up a strong
feeling on the right side here."

'• Mi\ 2, 1863.
" Though I have no news beyond what you will get

from the public channels, yet I think it well to write
a tew lines on the present aspect of affairs.

" I am in no fear whatever of any rupture betv/een
the two countries arising out of the blockade or the
incendiary language of the politicians or the Press on both
sides ot the Atlantic—though these may help to preci-
pitate matters on another issue. But the fitting out
of privateers to prey on your commerce and to render
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viliiclcss yi'ur mcrcanriic t(>iiii;iL>c is anofhiT and more

"•eri'iii-, iiuttt-r. drcit in;itcrial intt-rcsts arc at stake,

.i!h! unless this fvil can he put down the most serious

rc-ults ruav follow. Now, 1 have reason lo know that

f)ur (tovcrnment tullv appreciates the gravity of this

matter. Lord Kusscll. whatever may iv the tone of

hi'; ill-m.innereii despatches, is sincerelv alive to the

necessity of (Hitting an end to the ei|uippiny of ships-

of-war ill our harbours to I)e used at^'ainst the I'Vderal

(iovernment bv the Confederates. Me was /"jKiI fide in

hi? desire to prevent the .llahanui from leaving, but

he was tricked, and was atigrv at the escape of" that

vessel It is necessary vour (iovernment should know
all this, and I hf'tpe public opinion in England will be

so alive to the necessity of' enforcinci the law that there

will be no more difficulty in the matter.

"If" Lord Russell's tlespatches to Mr. Ada' • . are not

very civil, he may console himself with the knowledge

that the CV<n federates are still worse treated. You will

be amused at one of the intercepted despatche.; frotn

Mr. Benjamin to Mr. Mason, in wliich the f"ormer

lectures Lord Russell on his bad manners. This despatch

has been presented to Parliament. By the way, in

Harriet Martineau's 'Thirty Years' Peace,' the con-

tinuation or" the ' Pictorial History of' Lngland,' she

gives an anecdote of" a conversation which an English

traveller (known to be herself) had with Mr. Webster,

when the latter complained of" the want of" manners on

the part ot" the ^^ hig diplomatists which gave an advan-

tage to the Tories over their political rivals in their

relations with foreign countries."

li

"J called on Lortl Russell and read every word of

your last long indictment against him and Lord Palmer-
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ihc Civil W;ir aiul the SuiniK-r Utters
-ton, to h„M. lie uMs a little .mp.Uictu u.uicr tiv
trcatinci.t. I.ut I got through every worj. I ,\ui ,nv
iK'st to improv.. uu the text u. hilf an h,.ur\ ...n-
versatioii.

" Puhlic opuuon IS recoveririjT ,ts senses. |ohn Bull
V')u k„o.v. has Mcver before been a neutral when grc .^
naval operations have been carrie.l on. anj h. does nut
ruke IcMuily to the task. Hut h. ,s becoming gradually
recontdcd. He also now begins to understaiid that he
lus acted dlegally in applauding those who furnished
ships-ot-war to prey on your commerce. It wdl not
be repeu/e^L I cannot t<,o often deplore the bungling
m.smatiagemcnt on your side, which allowed the two
distinct questions of selling munitions of war and the
equipping or privateers to be mixed up together it
has contused the thick wits of our people, and made
It difiicult for those wht. were right on this side on the
i<orc.gn Kniistment Act to make the puolic understand
the diherencc between what was and - was not a legal
transaction. In fact, your Foreign .fice played into
the hands ot our politicians by affording them the means
of mystincat.on. If a plain, simple, short and dignified
reclamation had been at first made against the fittincr out
ot ships-ot-war, with a clear statement of the lawr and
a brief recital of what your Government had done under
s.nnlar circumstances to us, it would have been impossible
tor our (government to have resisted it. But when you
opened fire on v > for not stopping the export of arms
and munitions of war. you o.Tered an easy victory to our
lawyers, and gave them an opportunity of escaping in
a cloud of dust from the real question at issue.
"Mr. Mvarts is 'the right man in the right place.'

He IS an able international lawyer, ^uite a match for
any one here in his own special walk. His manners
are quiet and impressive. He

t.l

ill
ii!xmg ^•; iiiucii
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ill our best soclrty, ami 1 ficnr him sjinkcii i)t wirii threat

rc-spcct. He ^ec^^s picascil with his reception."

i

'
iii.

; t;^.;

" Let nic eoiigratulate you on r'v irnprovcii state of

ymir prospects. So far as tightitiL^ goes, I think yoii

have iKiW little to tear troni the Confederates. The

danger is from the polttUianu There are so many in

the North hankering at'ter the ' fleshpots of I'^gypt
'

that I shall not be surprised at an attempt to compromise

with the South, and to take them back, ' institutions
'

and all ' Though I would not h:no bjgun the war

for the emancipation of the negroes, and though I

cannot urge its continuatice for that object, yet 1 have

alvvav: felt that the only icsult whic'i could j'.'.:;tif) the

war was the manumisaion of every slave on the Xorthern

Continent of America. To re.-.tf)rc the old Ifrnon,

slavery and all, will be to c<tver with shame the partisans

of the North throughout the world, and justify the

opponents of the v.ar everywhere. It uould leave the

ijuestion still to be settled by a similar process of blood

by another generation. However, 1 d.o not see how

this compromise can be accomplif.hed.

" You will have had reason to feel but little satisfied

with us during the late Session. Had our (jovernment

and Parliament taken an enlightened view of the interest

of the nation, thev would have competed with each

other in their eagerness to amend our h'oreign Enlist-

ment .-Vet, in order to preserve intact, as far as depended

on us, the neutrality code in which wc above all nations

are so deeply interested. 1 consider the whole system

at an end. Nothing but the experience of a war in

whicii we are belligerents and yoi- are neutrals will open

our eyes to a sens" of the new situation in which we

shall find ourselvep.
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I h(Uii»li wc h.i c givfii you mkIi ^(h.,| grouiid >>t

complaint on accoi tit of the crui>;tTs which havi- left our
ports, yet \ou must un forget that wc have Ik'cii the
only obstacle to what wouUi have been almost a Juiropeaii

recngniti..ii o( the N)iith. I fad Mngl.iiul joiiial Krance,
ihey would have been followed by probably every other
State of I'".urope, with the exception ot" Russia. I'his

is what the '..'ontcderate agents have lieen seekmg to

:icconi[ilish.
1 hcv have pressed recognition on l-'.ngiand

:ind l- ranee uith persistent energy from the first. I

confess that their eagerness for Kuropean intervetuion

111 some shape has always given me a strong suspicion
of their conscious weakness. Hut considering how mucli
more we have suffered than other people from the

blockade, this abstinence on our part from all diplomatic

interference is certainly something to our credit, <ind

th '. I attribute entirely to the honourable attitude assumed
b\ ur working population."

" The avimiration which I feel for the masterly ability

of your speech at the Cooper Institute cannot suppress

a certain amount of resistance to it on the score of po/h\.
I was, I confess, rather beset with the feeling of Cui bono'f

after reading your powerful indictments against Kngland
and Krance together. It should have been your policy

to have kept them asumier. Besides, if all wc hear bu-

true, we are not so bad as our great neighbour. We
have done very uncivil things, but never has our Kxecu-
tive been prepared to take part with the I'Vench in

recognizing the South or in planting a thorn in your
side in Mexico. Again, was it politic to arr.iy us in

hostile attitudes just at the moment when the hopes of
the South were mainly founded on the prospect of a

rupture between yourselves and luiropc .^ Instead of
bringing an indictment jointly against Krance and
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I'.MglHiui for their past misdeeds, would ir not have been
l>i-tter to have shown, in the most favourable colours

consistent with truth, the strength of the alliance between
the masses in Juigland, led by so much of the intellect

and the moral antl religious worth of the kingdom,
and tiie I'Vderals, and to have demonstrate(J the im-

pobbibilitv of the aristocracy, with all their hostilitv,

lirawing us into a war with each other ' You were,

I suspect, speaking undei- the impression that the iron-

ilad rams w.)uld be allowed to leave. I was sure, as I

tohi Kvarti and Forbes again and again, that those

vessels would not be allowed to sail. The fact that rhey
WL-re armoured, turreted, and /'enkdd constituted them
armed ves ;els even under the most lax interpretation ot'

our ludislment Act.

" Vour career seems to be again che(]uered with

partial reverses. I su{)pose this wdl tend more than
ever to draw the Federal authorities towards the employ-
ment of the .African race in the war. l-'or my part, I

have always thought that the negroes who are thj main
cause and object of the war will play an important part

in its final operations. In India the Sepoys have
always done the chief part in our territorial conquests,

although they are a very inferior race physically to the

negroes. Whoever heard of a Hindoo oiiering to tight

a picked Knglishman in the prize-ring .= He would
hardly have a better chance than a woman. But we
have had black men doing this in Fngland. Torn Cribb
had to tight a severe battle for the champion belt with
the negro \iolyneux. If this horrible war for the

freedom ot the slaves is to go on, 1 think in the interest

It is to be of the negroes themselves all over the world
desired that the black mm should be found tightini; his

o>vn battle. To this yi)u will be brought, probably
agauist the wish of .i majority of the i'ederals."

S7^
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^MU ,„ay h. n^urcd that F hue w.tchc.i u.th
^'nx.ctv vour proccedu.gs ami have rcjoiccJ uith youat cvu-y step ot your progress. After Cettyshurg a.ui

^:''r'^/''-'^^"-^^'^'--
the result, and .fhj

j-uneJ only , ,,,,,,,„ ,, ,i,„^ .,,^_^^
^j^^^ ,^^^^^^^^

.

1^^^

rebdhon ..,1! .,,e hard • I have no doubt. Hut cut
h.,n, all .p.s rr.>n, ;uu-.,pe. n-,th the negro escapu.g

- '-.g drdled agnnst then,, and w,th the certainttinir 111 iii/^fK. .that in anoth
.„ T'

"'''" '" ''''" '''"" '"Pl^'y '^f" their du-iin«
-.tton udl he n.ade good for Lnncaslnre fron, othet
1-- "t the .orld, ,here can surely he suffiei.::
'" diligence /ound a,no:,g the r..k and /,!, ,/ M.
^^hne p,^pul,u,o. u. the South to see that Seee.s,on
.s a drean> of the.r leaders whieh has been dispelled bvhe sad reaht.cs o, expera-nce, and that they wdl resign
hemselves to the inevtable result. But I suppose that

the Ignorance ot the n.ass ot the whites n, the South is
nearly on a par u-,th that of their negroes. I hope to
see a hundred thousand coloured men under arnis before
midsuninK-r. Nothing will tend so much to raise th.
Africans in the social scale as to put n^uskets in their'
hands and dnl them as soldiers. 1 travelled in K.yptn .836 Mehen.et Al, had destroyed the Man.ekike
Beys and dispersed thei, followers, and called in some
iM-ench officers to drill his drab Kellahs, of whom there
were sixty thousand under arms when I was there I wis
tolci that previously the Arab had been treated like'adog by these tew thousand Mamelukes, a white race fn.m
the Caucasus, who for hundreds of years, by cn„,t,nt
•mportations, had ruled the country', and who alone
were privileged to bear arms. But after the Arabs had
been accustomed to mount guard and control the move-
ments of even white men, their seif-respect had so
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Richard Cobden : The International Man

iiicreaseti with the consciousness ot power, that they

were no longer exposed to the outrages and injuries

of tornier times. It will he so with the coloured race

with you. I.et a few regiments of them he seen in

New York, and depeuvl on it they and their countrymen

will no longer he expose^! to the insults of their rivals,

the Irish.

" You will soon hegin to husy yourselves with the

task of President-making. I hope you will re-elect

Mr. Lincoln. lie is rising in reputation in Europe,

apart from the success of the North. He possesses

great inor.d qualities, which in the long run tell more

on the fortunes o\ the world in these ilays than mere

intellect. I always thought his want of enlarged ex-

perience w.is a disadvantage to him. But he knov^

his own countrymen, evidently, and that is the main

point. And heing a stranger to the rebt of the world,

he has the less temptation to emhark in foreign con-

troversies or qu.arrels. Nothing shows his solid sense

more than the pertinacity with which he avoids all

outside complications. His truthful elevation of char-

acter, and his somewhat stolid placidity of nature, put

it quite heyond the power of other Govermnents to

fasten a quarrel on him, and inspire the fullest con-

fidence in those who are committing themselves to the

side of the North. I say all this on the assumption

that he has irrevocahlv committed himself to ' aholition
'

as the result of the war. Any compromise on that

question would cover your cause svith eternal intamy,

and render the sanguinary Civil War with which you

have desolated the North and South useless hiitchcrv,

and the c-reatest crime at^iinst humanitv recorded in

the world's annals. You know I would never have

fired a shot for the freedom of the negro, because I

believe that dod in His own good time would have

3/8
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found a way of emancipating the slave at a less cruel
cost to his master. But I remember saying to Colonel
Fremont at Paris in the spring of 1861, just as the
news of the attack on Sumter reached Europe, that
nothing but the emancipation of every slave in the
United States would justify your Civil War in the
eyes of Europe and posterity. i'his is, of course, more
than ever my opinion after witnessing the t^igantic

dmiensions which your struggle has assumed.
" You will observe that European politics are assuming

a somewhat anxious tone. Is it not strange to see
those dreamy Teutons pushing matters to such extremes
on the Schleswig-Holstein question .' It seems as if

that people were only able to work themselves into
a fever of excitement on some subject of such an un •

intelligible character and such shadowy merits that
nobody out of Germany can understand it ! \N hilst

they bear with the most stolid apathy the most insulting
oppression from their own Governments, they are in

a frenzy of sympathy for the suH'erings of the Schleswig-
Holsteiners, who are living under a far freer government
than themselves. There is perhaps more than meets
the eye at the back of this popular excitement in

(iermany. The Liberal Party 3re humiliated and irritated
at the malorganization of the Confederacy. They would
li^ke to make a real Union of the forty millions of
Germans, but they have tried in vain. Now the idea
has possessed itself of the minds of a portion of the
patriot party that a foreign war, especially with France,
would unite the whole race and enable them to get
nd of their little princes and even kings, and become
a great Teutonic Empire. It is a terrible fact that
this idea should have found favour with sedate and
learned men of the professor class. Should a shot
be fired on the l{ider, it will have its echoes on the
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Rhine, Danube, and the Mincio. It would he in the
p(>wer of Napoleon to bring upon Germany the Hun-
garians, Italians, Holes and Scandinavians. I should think
that Austria and Prussia will thrust aside the agitators
and smaller States, it" th^-v can, and occupy th.- frontier
with their own troops and preserve the peace at all

ha/.ards. If nol
, it will be because the German people

are ivsob.ed on v-ar, in which case, like all wwrs of
/'f->/'.'.-'', It will b- a blo..dv -.truggle."

I I

i (

'\V\

M ih

" Ali^u,! I S, I S64.

"It IS long since wj exchanged a letter. I do not
know whether I am your debt(,r in our epistolary ledger.
liut 1, at all events, have to thank you for the printed
(>.iper-. vou have from time t.. time forwarded me, and
which I have read with much interest, ai> 1 heartily con-
gratulate vou on every step you have .-.med in your
struggle for human rights and freedom. Whatever may
be the fate of the war, yuur triumph will be a permanent
gain for humanitv.

" Along with your partis.uis generally in this country,
I am looking with deep and constant solicitude to the
progress of y<nir terrible struggle. There is, however,
a constant struggle in mv breast against my paramount
abhorrence of war as a m.-ans of settling disputes,
whether be; ween nations (.r citizens of one country.
It It were not for the interest which I feel in the
tate of the slaves, and the hardly inferior interest in the
removal ot that stigma of slavery from vour character
as a tree Christian community, I should turn with horror
trom the lirtails of vour battles, ami wish only for peace
on any terms. .\s it is, I cannot help asking myscif
whether ir can be within the designs of a merciful (iod
that even .i good work should l)e u complishcd at the
cost ot so much evil to the wi)rld.

n.
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The Civil War and the Sunmcr f.etters
"I h:ivc heeM much disapp„inte,i n-ith the result s.,

^ir ot the \,rginia can.paign. I suppose it has l,een
"cvtable. But .ve .vere told Uv those uho ou^ht to
have been well .ntorme.i thit vou were appnuchi.v.
H.chmond u-,th three armies, anv one of winch was ahlt-
o cope w,th the rebels. Now, however, we see two ot
these arnnes disappear from the scene, and the third held
.» check by a p,.rt,o. of Lee's armv, whilst he sends
part of h,s h.rces to menace vou wthin your own
terntory and even to threaten your capital.

'

All this
of course, tends to confirm nine-tenths of our politicians
here m the.r belief that the success of the North is
.mposs;ble. Kor my own part, having never considered
that the ,ssue depended on righting, but on the sappin..
and mmmgof the social evil of the South. I still look
forward w.th ,u,abated confidence t.. the trunuph of
the North. '

"But I begin to speculate on the effects which the
tadure ot Grant's campaign may have on your poluia
Son,et,mes I speculate on the possibilitv of your inntatin.
the course which political parties often follow here and
that your Democrats, who appear to be tor peace 'miycome mto power and carry out even more succes'sfully
than v.«,- party could do the pohcy of war and abolition

rlT-'i,-
^' ^'''^' •" ^'^ '^°"''^^"^" f^>«- Trade and

Lathohc hmancpation, they would have the advantage
o be.ng sure of the support of the honest advocates
of the policy they adopted, even although they were
nominally in the ranks of their political opponents.

1 T't'^^'^
'^ y""-- ^"^Jl"'g into political confusion

tn the North. That would be a severe blow to the
principle of self-government everywhere.

"I must not omit to mention that my friend Mr
Goldwin Smith, Professor of Modern History at the
University of Oxford, goes out by the Europa for a
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visit to the St.itcs. He needs no personal introductions,

and I have given him no letters. But I need not tell

you that he deserves well of your country. He is one

ot" the tew men moving in his sphere who have given

a liciitv and nvx^t brilliant support to your cause."

i> iy

ij.

i'l

rif

iff 11

I M

" ''f,ii::iat>i II, I S6j;.

"
1 agree with a remark in the CDncluding passage ot

vour last letter—that you are tighting the battle of"

Liberalism in luirope as well as the battle or" freedom

in .\merica. It is only necessary to observe who are

vour friends and who your opponents in the Old World

to be satisfied that great principles are at stake in your

terrible conflict. But it is not by victories in the field

alone that you will help the cause of the masses in

Europe, l-'.nd when it may, the Civil War will, in

the eyes of mankind, have conferred quite as much

'glory,' so far as mere lighting goes, on the South

X, on the North. It is in your superiority in other

thin^s that you cm alone by your example elevate the

Old World. I confess 1 am very jealous oi your taking

a course which seems to hold up our old doings as an

excuse for your present shortcomings". Hence I was

sorrv to see your republication of the old indictment

against us in your very able and learned pamphlet. My
answer is that your only title to existence as a Republic

is that you are supposed to be superior to what we were

sixty years ago. Had you returned the Florida to Bahia

without a moment's delay, cashiered the captain of the

IFachnsetts, and offered to pay for the support of the

survivors who were dependent on those who were killed

or drowned in that wicked outrage, your friends would

have felt some inches taller here, 'ihat would have been

the true answer to the taunts of our Tory Press, and

not the disinterment of the misdeeds of our Tory
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r,overnmfnt to show that they did something almost
as bad as the F"cderal conimarnler.

"You sec- I am taking the liberty of ancient friendship
with you

; and whilst in the vein, let mc ask, \Vh it is

the meaning of the Bobadil strain in which the New
York Times treats the Canadian question: We arc
accustomed to disregard the Herald as an Ishmaelite
organ which represented no political party, and whose
proprietor was a renegade Scotchman. But I'/ie Itmes,
with Mr. Raymond it its head, was supposed to be
something different. I confess, however, I never saw
anything from Mr. Gordon Bennett's paper more calcu-
lated to weaken your good influence over this country
than the article to which I refer. Are we henceforth
to have two Nei^- York Heralds instead of one i* But
enough of this vein.

" F observe an attempt by Ihe Times (London)
correspondent at New York to make it appear that
the .Vmerican public are again beginning to apprehend
fuiropean intervention in some form, fdo not believe
there is the remotest risk of anything of the kind. You
will, I hope, have soon got possession of all the ports
of entry in the South, and re-established your custom-
houses

;
when that is done, I do not see how a collision

of misunderstanding with a neutral maritime Power can
possibly arise.

" I was much pleased with your speech on the Canadian
difficulty in the Senate, where you spoke of avoiding all

quarrels with other countries and devoting'vourself to the
one sole object of putting down the rebellion. I am
not blind to the tact that very grave questions will
stand over for adjustment between your country and
ours. Some of them, such as the injury done to your
whole shipping interest by the losses an. destruction
ot a part, can hardly be settled by Governments. They
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Richard Cobden : The Iiitcriialioiial Man
will, 1 tear, iiiviti.- tiitiirc retaliation on <nir sliip|iiiig

hy citi/.cn, at your country, it" -we shonKi ever go to

war. IJiit all these i]iiestions nuist be post|ioned till

your war is eiuleil, and then probaMv the whole world

may be ready tor a thorough revolution in international

maritinie law. It will he tor vou to show the way.

"! wish 1 could see more intelligence in \our midst

on ([uestions ot finance and political economy. Y'r)ur

Congress seems to me just about on a level with the

British Parliametit in iHi8, before Huskisson commenced
his first reforms of" our fiscal system, which were after-

wards followed up by Peel ami (ila istone. I have

always considered it a great misfortune that the New
I'.nglanders, who ha\e been the schoolmasters of' the

Union, should have thought themselves interested in

the polic\ of ' IVotection.' I"hey have spread the

heresy over the land. However. 1 have great f'aith

in the intelligence of' your people, ^lOer ihey shall have

been in the school of (uiversitx.

" I observe that your Secretary of the Naw calb:

tor (jovernment yards. As a rule, all heads ot" depart-

ments wish to become manufacturers. In this country

thev h.ive contrived to inveiulc us into ill kinds of'

undertakings, and it has been found very unprofitable.

We are now trying to make our Government resort

to private enterprise for the supply of their wants.

But it is very difficult to retrace our steiv-,. I send

you a couple of copies of a speech I made on this

subject last year. I'rav put them into the hands of

parties taking an interest in the subject."

" Marif- 5, 1865.

" 1 feel it a pleasant duty to give you my best

congratulations on the recent proceedings within and

without your Halls of Congress. The vote on the

3«4
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amendmcMt of the CoMstitution was . mcnorabic anJglonous cvcMt iM your historv. Another incidcu-
tnat of your mtro.iuctioa of a coloured man to theSupreme Cojrt-.va. h.rdly Ics. interesting. In all
these proceedings at Washington yo. ou^ht to he
^illo^vedtomiulge the feelu,^.. of a triumphant generalYou served as a volunteer ,n the forlorn hope when
the Untie of emancipation sec.K-d a hopekss ntru-.Tle
ro'<r poMUon within the walls ,.f Congress was 'verv-
^i'^^erent fron, that of the agUators out of doors, mer,'
tor.ous as v.e.e their labours. I have served in both
'-apaat.es, and know the difference between addressin,^
HM uud,e,,ce ,.f partisans at a public meeting and a
hostile Parliamentary assembly. ['he rapid progress of
events and the sudden transformations of opinio^i must
'mp.irt a constant excitement to your life; it must be
somethmg like the movements of the kaleidoscope '

I
heartily congratulate you, and wish I could shake hands
and have a chat with you on all that is passing. Looking
on from this distance, I cannot doubt that your ^rea:
mihtary operations are drawing to a close.

'

The' war
IS being driven into a corner. A few months must
decide the fate of the armies in the field. If Lee is
beaten,

[ see no other great army, atid the Southern
people are too intelligent to attempt t,-, protract the
struggle into a guerrilla warfare. But it is useless to
offer speculations here on events which will In- realized
probably ere you receive this.

" r observe an attempt to alarm you with the pro-
spect of Luropean intervention. I need not tell you
that tms ,s the purest fici. mi. Nothing of the kinds now possible. You know that at first I was ver-
apprehensive. .\nd you know also that from the first
tfie French Government has been courting the alliance

a ;-.:icmc of intervention. ' Barkis is

of Fncrlonrl
- o v!
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willing ' has been the constant language of Napoleon

to Madame Britannia. It is nothing but your great

pon'cr that has kept the hands of liurope off you.

VN'hen a deputation of free-traders applied to Minister

Guizot in 1 846 for authorization to hold meetings to

agitate for Free Trade, they received permission, with

the benediction ' Soyez fort, ct nous vous protegerons.'

I'his is about the amount o^ what V'our friends in Europe

have been able to do for you. I'here is no denying

the fact that your terrible struggle has demonstrated

an amount c)f hostility on the part of the ruling class

here, and the ruling powers of Kuropc generally, to-

wards your democratic institutions, for which none of

us were prepared. Still, it must not be forgotten that

the common people of England were true to the cause

of freedom. It has never been possible to call a

public open meeting, voith notice, to pass a resolution

in favour of the rebellion. It would have been voted

down by the working men. I know you are greatly

and justly angered at the conduct of our upper classes

—but do not forget the attitude of the workers.

" PS. I am more alarmed at the politico-economical

delusions that prevail in your high places than at the

arms of the rebels. Who is Mr. ' Maximum ' Stephens,

who thinks he can control the price of gold if he can only

induce a majority of Congress to agree with him ^

The serious part of it is that he has so large a following.

" You have a most serious task before vou, when the

war ends, in clearing away the wreck and adjusting

your pecuniary, political and social difficulties. The
coimrry is revelling in a Saturnalia of greenbacks and

Government expenditure, and is under the delusion that

it is a genuine prosperity. it is destined to a rude

disenchantment, and this will test the statesmanship of

the Republican Party."
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CHAPTER XIII

0)BJ)hN AND MODERN INTERNATIONALISM

In any attempt to appreciate Cobden's services to thecause of nucrnationalism, and his position as an Inter-natiunal Man t is essenfi-,! f i
lan, IS essential to clear away certain niis-^"u cr.tandu,gs and nusrepresentations '

which havegathered round h.s policy of non-intervenfon. rhouJh
pr.niardy a peace policy, non-intervention is both lessand more It d.d not make Cobden a '. peace at nvpr.ce man--^an opponent of all war. Son'L wa ad
sities for a country iiv.ng ,n a world where moral forcehad not everywhere and always got the upper hand.Nor does he advance the opinion that no war is ever
justifiable except one undertaken for self-defence Hesomet.mes

• adnutted that a case might arise where apower ul nat.on was rightly called upon to take up arn,:or the protection of another weaker nation, or toass.st the l,berat.cn of a subject and oppressed people.But he would have ms.sted that such a case must beextreinely rare, i^or the right and obligation of suchforcible uuerference must be justified first by consider*
t.ons of our knowledge and our power. The Palmerstonun interventions had little regard to either. Thevwere urged irrespective of reliable information as tohe full facts oiHl ments of the case, or of our capacity
to intervene effectively in the interests of justice But

I n.. compa.-c p. 40G.
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Richard Cobdcn : The International Man
not only ought wc to be sure ot the equity and ctfi

cacy of our intervention, and that wc arc not secretly

tnislcd by some inherent pugnacity or some interested

motives of our own ; we ought also to consider whctner
our forcible intervention may not involve the neglect of
more sacred and more imperative duties at hotnc .\

naturally pugnacious people is likely to yield too easily

to the temptation to undertake a spirited foreign

enterprise under the direction of :i statesm.u) \\\[\\ ,iti

arbitrary domineering temper.

But non-intervention with C bdcn rncunt more than

abstinence from aggressive . -»thcr unnccessurv wars.

It meant a reduction uf foreign policy, in its govern-
mental, diplomatic sense, to the snialltst possible

dimensions. Sound intcr-iationalism could not be
brought about by arrangements between governments.
Such relations were governed by motives and conducted
by methods positively detrimental to the free pacific

intercourse of individuals. The classes of Government
officials who conducted diplomacy, and the methods
they employed, were poisoned by obsolete traditions of
suspicion and hostility, the survivals of a world in

which statecraft expressed th^- conflicting interests of
rival dynasties and not thi. common benerits of
peoples. The ignorance and the singular ineptitude

for understanding the needs and interests of foreign

nations which distinguish our governing classes made a

very powerful impression upon Cobdcn, who took so
much trouble to equip himself with the sort of know-
ledge which they lacked. He knew how perilous a

foreign policy conducted by such men must be. So
he concluded the less of it the better. If the peoples
are to get into sane, amicable and mutually profirable

relations with one another, that intei-coursc is best

promoted by leaving it to them, with as little inter-
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Cobdcn and Modern Internationalism
ferenceas possible either in the way of help or hindrance
i^y the-.r respective Governments

Cobden's conviction of the essential rightness of this
nonintervention policy was confirmed by the whole tenorof h,s publ.c bfe. Growing up to nunhood amid thepover

. ,vni degradation which were the sequel of the

rec uKc o, tne pen Now with France, now with

at short uucrva.s, „. pursuance of that "
filthy idol

-
TisBnght called it) the Balance of Power, or for thl supposS

furtherance of our colonial or commercial interests. With
a smgle exception, we escaped the actual disaster of warw.tn a great European Power. But the lesson of that
ar ,ts initiation, its conduct and its consequences, wassuch as to impress upon any sane-thinking man theenornmy of the abuses to which a spirited foreign policywas prone. Cobden did not, indeed, live to he^r

H, it.sh I rime Minister confess that in the Crimean WarVc had put all our money upon the wrong horse."

nr v?^"",T '"^'"' '^' ^•"^'^' experiment whichproved the validity of his principle of non-intervention
uas reinforced by a whole array of lesser instances.'

he threats the diplomatic bullying, the naval demon-
strations, the punitive expeditions and minor wars withwhich the V ictorian age, and especially the Palmerstonian
section of it, was richly strewn.
Nor was it foreign policy alone that suffered from th^s

vice O,, nile in India and in our colonies was rifewith the same spirit of aggression and aggrandizement,m which trading interests commonly conspired with
bureaucratic pride and rapacity. The terrible political
Hn<l moral reactions of imperialism upon the subject
peoples and upon the government and social life of ourown nation were enforced hv -^".. :..«*,^— ..
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clearly than any man in his time, Cobden detected the
blighting influence of thai unconscious hvpocrisy which
distinguishes the modern from the older imperialism—
the parade of moral, religious and other laudable motives
in which the secret lust of political and economic sway
conceals itself p'or he alone had acquired, from long
persistent study, the actual knowledge enabling him
to detect the intricate interplay of interests and motives
which gives inner meaning to the processes of imperialism.
The colonial policy of his time exhibited, indeed, one
episode of supreme folly, not in the way of intervention
but of non-intervention. It was the exception that proved
the rule. Colonial self-government, extended in Cob-
den's time to our white colonies, was in itself a distinct

movement towards non-intervention. But might it not
have been accompanied by a stipulation that would have
secured complete and lasting freedom of commerce among
the peoples of the self-governing States .' Cobden felt

that here a great opportunity had been lost for the pro-
motion ot actual internationalism (for our Dominions are

nations) upon a sound footing. The same line of reason-
uig by hich his negotiation of the French Treaty was
defended is also applicable here. Such a provision,

attached to the charters of self-government, though
formally a limitation and restraint, would have operated
to secure freedom of trade throughout our vast Empire,
and to abate the jealousy with which other commercial
nations have been disposed to regard our territorial

possessions.

Non-intervention, thus interpreted in the light of the

experience of Cobden's times, appeared to claim assent on
grounds of reason, justice and utility,

I he idea of a constructive foreign policy as an instru-

ment of internationalism could not, he felt, seriously be

entertained. For, wherever concerted action of a govern-
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ment was undertaken, it was always for the further
coerc.ou ot some other government.' Non-mtervention
was therefore, rpso facto, a double gain for amicable rela-
tions between nations, for by removing the active obstacles
of diplomacy, war, and protective tariffs it er .led the
mutual interests and good feelings of the peoples to
operate freely. ^ '

It must not be forgotten, however, that the non-
intervention policv of Cobden and his school was not
merely a policy of external relations. It was the applica-
tion of the same principle which led them to oppose
ail or most extensions of governmental powers for the
regulation of the internal relati. ns of citizens. Govern-
ment was conceived as a bad thing in itself, always op-
pressive to individuals, frequently unjust, nearly always
expensive and inefficient. A country had to bear govern-
ment for Its sins, as a provision against enemies outside
and enemies within. Armaments and police were the
essence of government. The more rigorous logic of this
Uiusez-faire thought and policy dictated an opposition to
the entire body of the factory laws and other State regula-
tions of industry, and to all public provision or enforce-
ment of sanitation and education. T.heir economic theory
taught these thinkers to believe that unrestricted freedom
of contract and of exchange would secure the greatest
surest and most rapid growth of industrial prosperity, and
that the natural play of competition under the pressure of
self-interest would win for all classes their proper shrre
Their political Liberalism was thus directed almost wholly
to the removal of the various impediments which law
and custom offered to the free play of this enlightened
self-interest. To Free Trade must be added rentoval of
restrictions upon the transfer or the use of land, upon
freedom of movement and settlement of labour, the repeal
of "taxes upon knowledge," and the establishment of full
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religious lihcrty ;inJ equ.Uity, by the abolition of religious

tests for I'iiivcrsities and public offices, by abolition ot

Church rates and the disestabi' jnt ot the State

Church. This Liberalism on constitutional side

usually comprehended an cxten.-,ion ot the franchise

towards full self-government of the nation, and the

absorption of all real governmental power in the hands

of the reprcseiitative House.

Cobden, like other thinkers, brought his personal

variations into this creed. He did not, (or instance,

carry his opposition to all factory legislation so tar as to

oppose legislative restraints upon the hours ot employ-

ment for children. Indeed, he was throughout his life a

vigorous advocate of popular schools for working-class

children, and supported in the House of Commons the

education clauses in Sir James (iraham's Factory Act of

1844. "In the case of children, Cobden fully perceived

that freedom of contract is only another name for freedom

of coercion, and he admitted the necessity of legislative

protection."' As regards aiiuit workers he recognized no

such necessity. Familiar as he was with the terribly bail

conditions of labouring life both in agriculture and in

town inJustrv, he persistentiv adhered to the conviction

that governments could do nothing useful to remedy

them, but that all efi-ective remedies must C'>me from

individual energy and intelligence. He even accepteii

the ordinary position of the employing class, that trade

unions were " founded upon principles of brutal tyranny

and monoj>)|y,"- and could do nothing effective to im-

prove the general status of the labouring classes. Nor did he

appear to recognize the inequality of permitting employers

to combine for the regulation both of prices and of wages,

while v.orkmen were legally restricted. This view, how-

' Morley's " Lift," 1. 29S.

' Letter to V. W. (Jobdcn, August 16, 1842,
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ever, was by no means due to any Ir.ck of" enthusiasm for
the improvement in the condition of labour, but to an
unshakable conviction that individual bargaininc,' was the
only adequate method of obtaining it. In i8]^^ he sum-
marized his view in the following language' : "I know
it has been found easier to please the people by holding
out flattering and delusive prospects of cheap benefits to
be derived from Parliament rather than by urging them
to a course of self-reliance ; but while 1 will not be the
sycophant of the great, I ..uinot become the parasite of
the poor

; and I have sufficient confidence in the growing
intelligence of the working classes to be induced to believe

that they will now be found to contain a great proportion
of minds sufficiently enlightened by experience to concur
with me in this opinion, that it is to themselves alone
individually that they, as well as every other great section

of the community, must trust for working out their own
regeneration and happiness. Again 1 say to them, ' Look
not to Parliament ; look only lo yourselves.'

"

It was partly this general disbelief in the virtue of
government, and partly the conviction that effective

reform in his time could best be achieve i bv the activi-

ties of the propertied middle class, that made Cobden
somewhat tepid in his support of franchise extensions,

and averse to placing any high value upon changes
m political machinery. This sciuiment was expressed
in 1849 when, writing to Mr. Sturge in relation to

Parliamentary Reform, he said : " I do not oppose the
principle of giving mtr. a control over their own affairs.

I must confess, however, that I am less sanguine than

1 used to be about the effects of a wide extension of
the franchise."^ Klsewhere he gives this interesting

commentary upon his change of view :
" The citadel

' Letter to W. C. Hunt. O^tubcr 21. 1836 (quoted. Moriev)
' "Life," i. 37.
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of privilege in this l. )iintry is si> tcrriblv strong, owino;

to the concentrated misses of property in the h:inJs of
the comparatively tew, that \ve cannot hope to assail it

wiih siucess unless with the help of the propertied

chisses m t!ie middle ranks of society, atid ny raising

up a portion of the v.orking class to become members
of a propertied order." '

Mis mind upon the matter i^ made even clearer by
an interesting pas ,ii};e in a letter to Mr. Bright, written

in 1H59, v.-hen the latter was urging a comprehensive
polic\- ot tii;ancial ref(,rm ami seeking to rallv behind

it a democratic sentiment. " You seem," he writes,

"to take the working classes too exclusively under
your protection. I'liey are quite powerless as opposed
to the middle a.nd upper classes, which is a good reason

why they should not he allowed tu be maile to appear
to be in antagonism to both."

-

In other words, Cohden, throughout the greater part

ot hi'^ career, b.lieve^l that real political -eforms, whether
in legislarion, foreign policy or finance, could only be

accomp!i.-,hed in his time by the organized action of

the intelligent middle classes, and that to bring in the

uninstructed masses would alarm the substantial /->our-

^eoisi'.' and so strengthen the defences of the landed

aristocracy, who \sere thv real upholders of ec<-)nomic

and {'olilical privile-^e.

I'his con\icti(>n of the desirable supremacy of the

middle class, howevei-, became sensibly modified in his

liter years, partly by disappointment with the warlike

ami imperialistic sentiments displayed bv so many of

his iM-ee Trade adherents, parti v by a growing recog-

nition of the rightness and etHcacy of the wider franchise

to which his friend iSright devoted so much of his

energy. It may, indecvi, be fairlv claimed that in his

' Lite." I. Ibid., i. 347
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last ye.irs Cobdcii stood strongly for polirital democracy.
Here are two passages from letters written in i86i:--

l ) Stiwttt'/ [.'litis.

" AlCltRS, frhru.jry j •,, iS6r.

"There is more healthy Radicalism to be found
scattered about our small towns and villages than in
the larger boroughs. I mean that it i^ a more sturdy
kind ot democratic sentiment, for it goes directly
against the feudal domination under which we really

live, whereas in the great towns Radicalism often
misses its mark, and is assailing s(jme insignificant

grievance."

To IViliiam Haigrcaves.

" .\i(.ie:<% M,ii:/i I, iS6l.

"
1 wonder the working people are so quiet under

the taunts and insults offered them. Mave they no
Spartacus among them to leaj a revolt of the slave

class against their political tormentors } 1 suppose it

is the reaction from the follies of Chartism which
keeps the present generation so c]uiet. However, it

is certain that so long as five millions of men are

silent under their disabilities it is quite impoisible
tcr a tew middle-class members of I'arliamcnt to c-ive

them liberty, and this is the language I shall use when
called on to speak to them. It is bad enough that

we have a political i;.achine that will not move till tiie

people put their shoulders to the wheel. Biit we must
fice things as they are, and not live in a dreamland
ot our own nuking. Fhe middle class have never

gained a step in the political scale without long labour

and agitation out of dt^ors, and the working people

may depend on it they can only rise by similar efforts,

and the more plainly they are told so the better."
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I'l-oni these letters, however, appear also the limitations

of Cohvlen's dcniocrncy. He had little use for anything
that could he cillevi economic democracy, nor tlid he
adequately rcc(jgni/,e that an cftective political democracy
was impossiMe so long as the existing economic bondage
survived. In some measure he was alive to ;iis truth
as it was illustrated in the rural feudalism. But he never
saw its signilicance as a condemnation of the factory
system and its town proletarianism.

As we look hack upon that period, it is difficult for
us to understand how a man of Cobden's keen intellicrence

and protoiMui sympathy with injustice could fad to
recognize the wrongs, the cruelty and oppression which
underlay the normal methods by which the new middle-
class prosperity was built up. On the one hand, the
ama/ing growth of rich new families in Lancashire is

for us quite discernibly due to causes in which the skill,

intelligence and industry of the individuals who were
said to^ have " made " this wealth played but a minor
part. They contributed very little to the immense value
ot the new industrialism which machinery and steam-
p)wer brought into being. On the other hand, this
growth of wealth was demonstrably contiitioned by the
use of masses nf ill-paid, ill-clad, iJl-housed, short-lived
and degraded workers, whose overdriven toil was coined
iiito these swijjjen profits.

If Cobden was bliuvl to these truths, it was due to no
lack of natural humanity, to no calculated selrishness.
It was in the main a f.iuk of intellectual and moral
perspective, share! by most of the best men of his day,
and aggravated by the too tacile acceptance of a philo-
sophy which, by the very stress it laid upon human
hbcrtv and equality, deceived its votaries into an exces-
sive valuation uf the powers of individual intelligence and
will to achieve success and happiness.

30
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l^ltting the m.ittcr o,> a m„re cncrctc basis, (JoW,,i
and his friends s:inv the power ot" landlords to inipose
oppressive and unjust conditions in substantially unhu-
bargains. They did not see that the entire system .,f
ndustry and commerce was honeycombed with sinnhr
inequalities of bargaining power which stamp injustice
and oppression in a hundred different ways upon society
Capitalism was to them the liberator of" the people from
the shackles of feudal landlordism. If its blessings were
spread somewhat unevenly or were disguised, if some
classes seemed to gain more than others, that was due
partly to necessary friction in the play of the new eco-
nomic forces, partly to the superior intelligence, industry,
thought and other economic virtues which led some
persons to avail themselves of opp,.rtunities which lay
open to all alike, but which so many others neglected.

It was hardly to be expected that the beneticiaries of
the new order should be keenly alive to the defects of
that order. Engaged as were Cobdeir and Iris friends in
fighting older evils that were real and deep-ro-.ted, they
were inevitably blinded to most of the evils in the new
business world whose claims they championed. I'hou.rh
there existed even in the early decades of the nineteeiuh
century powerful exponents of the claims of labour and
of the co-operative as distinguished from the competitive
system of society, the prosperous middle classes were
inc. .ible of recognizing the moral frailty of the fabric
of their prosperity.' Schools of economists and social
philosophers arose to furnish them with intellectual
spiritual defences and to comfort them with the convic-
tion that prosperity was the natural reward of virtue.
Though not often openly avowed, the blunt verdict of
lennyson's Northern Farmer, that "the poor in the

' For valuable testimony to this truth ^ce ,\Ir. and \U<. Hani-
mond'.s "The Town Labourer," chaos, x. an-,! xi,
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loo.np ,s l,,ui," was ,he sclt-ri:ittcnnt( assumption of
most of ihc ivspcctahlc- n.uKilc classes i„ mid-\-ictorian
tiavs.

lliis moral and intdlcctual atmosphere prevented
Lobdcn h-o.n real>z.ng adequately the tact that a middle-
c ass (.o.ernn.ent was incapable of" doing justice to the
claims and needs of' the masses. It also prevented him
ron, recogn,/.,ng that only if. as he would have admitted
liberty meant not only th. absence of interference but the'
presence ot opp ,-,unu.es, there was u great deal more
work fur governments to undertake than the mere task
oi keeping order in the c<nn()etitive nnu.

It was evident to him that children wrthout access to
education were not really free, and he was prepared for
btate interference to secure for them this liberty ^Ve
MOW rec,.gni/.c that, unless every human being has full
opportunity of realizing^all his healthy human needs and
ficu ties, he is not really free, and thai for the attainment
ot this freedom the operation of the collective as well as
the individual will is necessary. This idea is everywhere
transforming the conception of government, assigning
to It a growing wealth of positive constructive functions
in the furtherance of individual liberty. Tr take a
single example

:
it is admitted that physical health is 1

prime condition ot personal freedom. But individuals
cannot secure this condition for themselves. There must
also be pubi.c health, with restraints and aids which can
""ly be apphe.l by government. If th.-se powers arc
wisely exercised, they cease to be resented as interference
and come to be recognized as public benefits.

' have dwelt at some length upon the supersession of
the principle of non-intervention or /.vssez-faire in
internal ai^airs, because it has an important bearin<r upon
international relations. If it seemed unreasonable to
expect that government could make any positive con-
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trihution to the I.hcrtv and happniess ..f individuals
within a c.untry. still less rcasonahlc did it sccin to
expect that the governments of iliffcrent countries could
pursue any fruithil process of" co-operation for the
common benefit ot' the society of nations. I'oreign policy
was so deeply rooted m inischuvoiis theories, so "

eii'-

slaved by the black magic of" dead words -
' sn poisoned

with suspicion, jealousy, selfishness and all the separ itist

and antagonizing iimtives, that it should be kept at
a minimum. In .,rder to get tlie peoples to co-
operate peacefully nid eflVctively, keep their govern-
ments as much as possible apart, bor the contacts
of governments are normally hostile ; even when
governments get together in Alliances or Concerts,
the underlying motives are thj exercise of diplomatic
or military force against other countries f.,r the realiza-
tion of their own separate or jointly selrish aims. This
conception of foreign relations was not wholly justified.
The Balance of Power, perilous as was the mechanical
arrangement of force which underlay it, had some real
regard to the peace of Kurope, and the action of the
Concert was in part directed to this object. But when
foreign affairs were in the hands of such a man as
Palmerston, it was difficult to realize safety and humanity
111 any other terms than those of non-intervention. I'hus
Cobden's early conviction was confirmed in every period
of his political career by conspicuous examples of the
perils and wrongs attending "a spirite.l foreign policy."
li governments would keep their hands uff and allow
the mutual interests of free commercial intercourse to
weave bonds of union between peoples, peace on earth
and good-will among nations would be secured, the waste
and provocation of armaments would disappear, and the
material and moral resources of every nation would be

Dciisic Biiin.-, '
i iic Moraiiu- ot Xatioiu," p. 236.
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available f,,,- thr miprovcnent of the nation.,! Ut\- and tor
the cnri' hnicnt ot hiirnanity.

The in.cornpron,iMng attitiulc m.iintaincvi hv Cobdcn
throughout h,s I,- upon the duty of non-intcrvent.oM
>s perhaps !,cM >llustr.ued l,v the followin^^ passage tVo.n
^' private letter ur.tten >n ,.S5S: "You nghtiv uuerprct
niy views when you say I atn opposed to any armed
mtervc-ntion ,n the alKairs of other eountries.' i an,
again.t any interference by the government of one country
in the atlairs or another n.ition, even if it be confined to
moral suasion. Nav. I go further, and disapprove of the
formation of a socav or organization of any kind in
l-.ngland for the purpose of interfering in the internal
affairs of other countries. I have abvays declined to
sanction :inti-slavery organizations formed for the purpose
of agitating the slavery question in the United States

"

lo most men of our time this doctrine of non-inter-
vention seems no longer tenable, while, on the other
hand, the economic intercourse between nations sometimes
appears as a fomenter of conflicts in the business world
which embroil governments and imperil pacific relations.
Many men of {..b.-ral upbringing and traditions have
heen tempted to belittle Cobden as a statesman because
he relied overmuch upon the logic of Free Trade as
(lestmed to convince the intelligence and reform the
hscal and commercial policy of other States, and so to
fiirmsh a reliable cement of pacific internationalism.
1 hmgs, they say, have turned out very differently The
governments of other nations have not seen their'national
mterests m the light of Cobdcn's teaching, but quite
otherwise. Overseas trade has become more and more
not a mutually profitable interchange of goods, but a
field of struggle between rival groups of traders supported
by their governments. The foreign policy of every

' 'I'o Mr>. Stliuabe, " Rcmnii-Lcnees" p. 299
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with their own manufacturing plant and when the

immense productive powers of the United States, in

particular, would he organized for manufacture and

commerce. But he saw no reason f(;r alarm, quite the

contrary, in this enlargement hy each nation of its

productive powers. Wealth could not be produced too

fast, for the wants of man were illimitable. Each nation,

by improving its own arts of industry and commerce,

was also by a natural necessity adding to the wealth of

every other nation with which, directly or indirectly,

it was in contact.

Why should Cobden be blamed for not perceiving,

what nobody of h'3 time perceived, that, for some
mysterious reasons which economists do not even now
explain, the aggregate productive power of the industrial

world, suddenly enhanced by the adoption of the tiew

mechanical arts by a number of nations, would so largely

outstrip the effective demand for the goods which they

produced as to convert friendly competition into cut-

throat hostility.* When after 1870 all the Great Powers

were advancing rapidly on the new industrial road, and

most of them began to safeguard their home markets

against importers in favour of their native goods, the

backward countries of the world became areas of increas-

ing solicitude to competing groups of traders and to the

governments of their respective countries. The hustle

for foreign markets, to take off the continually increasing

surplus product which could not be marketed at home
at profitable prices, then set in, and powerfully organized

trades, especially in the textile and metal industries, began

to strengthen their hold upon their governments, so as

to secure tariffs for the protection of the home market

and diplomatic aid for winning foreign markets.

Far more important and less predictable, however,

was the later economic and political situation brought
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about by th. rapid growth of foreign investments and
he direct exploitation of the natural resources and the
labour ot foreign countries hy members of the more
developed Western nations. The stake which a trader
has ,n the material prosperity and the good government
of a foreign country to which he sells cotton, cloth guns
gui, cooking stoves or furs, while he imports rubber'
coffee, cotton, ivory or oil, is no doubt considerable'
and If he cm get his Chambers of Commerce to bring
pressure on his government to support or to extend this
tr.uie by diplomatic or any other means, he will be
disposed to do so. But, after all, his stake in the trade
with a particular country is limited and fluctuatinrr If
he finds his market falling off in one country, h°e can
push for a market in another, and there are various
countries willing and eager to supply the foodstuffs and
materials he wants to buy. But when trade in the
narrow sense has developed into " peaceful penetration

-

of an area ,n Africa or a South Sea island, trade begins
to be supplemented by factories and collecting stations
Vou have now the more substantial stake of a trading
settlement where white men live and sometimes keep
their families, and from which they stretch out economic
tentacles into the surrounding country, organizing the
natives for production and transport of the natural
produce, and setting up stores in the interior for the
disposal of the manufactured goods which thev import

But this is only the initial stage in the more'elaborate
processes of development to which backward countries
with rich natural resources, large submissive populations
and weak or corrupt governments, are everywhere
subjected. When money is lent to Eastern potentates
for personal extravagance or to purchase warships-
when canals, railways, docks and other solid foundations
of civilization are supplied ; when concessions to prospect
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tpr and work mines and to acquire land tor plantations

are obtained ; when brand-new cities are built by

Western enterprise and capital, the stake established

in this Joreign country is tar bigger, more solid and
more permanent.

Moreover, the business methods by which these

schemes are financed and carried into operation involve

the formation of" powerful companies controlled by men
of great influence, not only in the world of business but

in that of politics. Foreign policy vvas thus destined

more a!id more to come under the secret or open control

ot powerful financial groups, with great funds for invest-

ment at their disposal, whose success in making money
depended to a large extent, directly or indirectly, upon
governmental assistance. Obstructive governments must
be bullied, competitors from other leading countries must
be kept out, the rights of concessionaires must be enforced,

foreign lives and property must be protected against mob
violence or official injustice. The acquisition, protection

and enlargement of these solid permar,ent stakes in

backward countries have furnished the greater part of

the inflammatory material in modern foreign policy,

keeping alive all the time various issues between the

Western Powers which at any moment might develop
into dangerous conflicts. Some of this finance of foreign

exploitation is sufficiently cosmopolitan in structure and
methods to keep the Powers acting for a time in pre-

carious Concert, as in the case of the six-, five-, or four-

Power groups for Chinese loans. But for the most
part competition runs along national lines, and each

national group claims that its foreign and colonial policy

shall be at its beck and call. The roots of this economic
expansion of England run, of course, far back in our
adventurous history, and have always played a prominent
part in our colonial and foreign policy. But modern
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conditions have made this political pressure of finance
dominant as a directing agency. Cobden, as we have
seen, encountered several notable examples of its activity
and the famous Don Pacifico case evoked a forma!
endorsement of the claim of private profiteers upon
their government which inspired new confidence in
adventurous business circles. But though the earlier
loans to Turkey and Egypt came within Cobden's
time, and he was quick to discern the new perils they
brought mto foreign policy, it was afterwards that
the full flood of overseas investment with backward
countries began to surge. Fhe development of our
own railway system, followed by that of the United
States and our own Dominions, took off the great bulk
of our surplus national savings during the middle of the
nineteenth century. Not until the late seventies and
the eighties, when machine industry and steam transport
were developed by all the advanced nations of the West,
did the immense expansion of overseas investment with
backward countries transform the economics md the
politics ot the world. In every country there were stron-.
financial and trading companies competing for over!
seas markets and financial properties. Korei^M invest-
ments in this initial stage do not, of course, dVer from
ordinary export trade. For the money loaned to foreign
governments or princes, or invested in their railways,
harbours, plantations, mines and cities, means so much
effective demand on the part of foreigners for British
engines, machines, stores, or for goods obtained from
other foreign countries, involving by roundabout trade
a payment in terms of British exports. The difference
comes later on, when the British capital is absorbed and
fixed in irremovable concrete forms on a foreign soil, with
Its profitable use dependent upon the good government
and social order of that countrv. Phe size, precario!-..
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ness and influential manipulation of these large permanent

stakes constitute the dominant factor in modern foreign

policy.

Cobden could not forecast the full significance of this

factor, and this disahility more than anything else ex-

plains his too sanguine view of the spread of Free Trade

and the healing and pacific influence of all economic

intercourse between nations.

He could not foresee how with the ever-growing sur-

plus of saving in the older countries over and above the

demands tor profitable home uses, and with the rapid

expansion of credit institutions, the rush for lucra-

tive investments overseas was destined to stimulate fierce

conflicts between strong business groups, capable of

being transferred, first into diplomatic, and afterwards,

in extreme cases, into military and naval struggles.

Modern internationalists are no longer mere non-

Interventionalists, for the same reason that modern

Radicals .ire no longer philosophic individualists. ILx-

perience has forced upon them the truth that govern-

ments are not essentially and of necessity the enemies

of personal or national liberty, but that upon cirtain

conditions they may become its creators, either by

removing fetters or by furnishing the instruments of

active co-operation by which both individuals and nations

better realize themselves. These conditions for the

liberative and creative service of the State are summed
up in the term "democracy." They did not exist in

this or any other European country in Cobden's time.

He did not believe in the earlv practicabdity of popular

self-government in any broad sense of the word.

Governments, as he saw them, were necessarily con-

trolled either by the aristocracy or by the new com-

mercial middle classes, who were everywhere destined

to displace the former i ule. So far, therefdrc, as the
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lives of the general population were concerned, all

government must rank not as self-government but as

interference. In the external policy of States it was
still more obvious. For diplomacy and high politics

were everywhere retained as the functions of a small
privileged caste, working upon antiquated models which
were neither understood nor influenced by represen-
tative bfxlies. Under such conditions it was entirely

reasonable to look with jealous eyes upon every
extension of governmental progress, whether at home or
in hjreign relations. Democracy alone can make the

modern growth of the State compatible with individual
liberty. What Cobden dreaded was " the servile State

"

which is actually upon us, and which can only be
destroyed, not by cancelling the powers it has acquired,
but by removing the servility. Extension cf govern-
ment has not been brought about, in this country at

any rate, as the result of any accepted theory of State
Socialism. Each new function has been taken on,
cither as a remedy for some concrete grievance which
private enterprise seemed powerless to redress, or as

an alternative to the oppressive power of some business

monopoly, or, finally, as a means of securing such
improvements in health, education and recreation as

were in general demand and could not be profitably

undertaken by private venture.

But only in proportion as national and local govern-
ment become democratized do these new functions

become really safe and salutary. In an oligarchy, or
a sham-democratic State like ours, they continue to

harbour interferences with liberty only less oppressive
than the private tyrannies or the perilous neglects which
they profess to remove.

In the domain of foreign policy the case for non-
ijitervention, though, as we have seen, not absolutely
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practicable even in Cobden's lifetime, was substantially

sound. For neither had the conditions ripened for a

world intercourse which now makes constructive inter-

nationalism necessary, nor was it plausible to expect

so radical a change in the heart and conduct of foreign

policy as to make the organized, friendly co-operation

of a Society of Nations seem a possibility. Non-inter-

vention, in other words, was defetisible and sound

because genuine internationalism was impossible. It

becomes possible co far and so fast as democracy gains

ground within the several countries whose co-operation

constitutes positive internationalism. For so long as

the conduct and determination of foreign policy remain

in the hands either of an aristocratic caste or a con-

spiracy of business interests, or a union of the two, the

mediseval spirit of jealous statecraft will coalesce with

modern business greed to keep alive and stimulate the

combative separatist spirit in international relations.

But, so fur as the needs and interests of the pe )ple3

can find expression in foreign relations, the deep constant

underlying identity of human interests will constantly

react in efforts to mould international institutions that

are favourable to co-operation. Much, perhaps most,

of this co-operation will proceed, as it has begun, along

other than political channels. The international govern-

ment of the business world, its transport, trade, finance,

may, after the political controls of war-time have passed,

largely return to private management. The great inter-

nationalisms of religion, science, labour, hygiene and

philanthropy, which have spread their elaborate network

of associaticns and congresses, may remain for the most

part outside politics. But in every one of these fields

of free internationalism importatit occasions arise when

inter-governmental aids and arrangements are neces-

sary. In the business world it is exceedingly unlikely
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that the inter-governmeiital control i>ver ir.i>ie, transport

and rinance which the war emergency has evokeil will

disappear for a oSnsiderable mimher of years. It may
even extend its scope, takiiin- in enemy and neutral

countries which have lain outside, and establishing some

sort of permanent inter-governnientd control over the

whole range of economic internationalism. l"he tem-

porary necessity of rationing the world by means of

inter-governmenta! agreement may furnish the first

and most substantial basis for thj constructive activity

of that League of Nations in which, it is genurallv held,

the sole hope for civilization le^idcs.

Such swift transformations of half a century it was

impossible for Cobden or for any other mi J-\'^ictorian

statesman to forecast. Men born a generation later,

in the closing decades of the nineteenth centurv, f )U!ul

themselves already hurried on in the eddvinij tide of

the economic and political forces which, in their over-

haste to remould the national States in terms of political

and economic dominion, have plunged the whole world

into disaster. As we look back, informed by the actual

process of events, we can learn much from Cobden,

both as the clearest-eyed and firmest principled inter-

preter of the visible tendencies of his time and as the

statesman actuated more fully than any other by that

practical enthusiasm of humanity which, recognizing

as it does the rights and uses of nationality, finds

expression in the ideas and the forms of inter-

nationalism.
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